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iABSTRACT»
THE DEVELOPMENT OF HINDI PROSE LITERATURE 
IN THE EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY 1800-1856.
In the opening chapter an attempt is made to trace the
M
development of Hindi prose from its earliest "beginnings in 
Rajasthani and Brajbhasa* Khari Boll (Hindi) prose is shown 
as one of the dialects of Meerut and Delhi in North India*
The shift of Hindi Literature from. Rajasthan to Braj Provinces 
and religious movements of the period, are also outlined*
Tfce second chapter traces the influence of Port William 
College and the impetus it gave, Indirectly, to Hindi Pros© 
writings•
The work of the Protestant Missionaries in popularising 
Hindi as a part of their religious campaign, is analysed in 
chapter 111*
The recognition of Hindi as the medium of instruction 
is discussed in chapter IV together with the pioneering effori 
of various individuals and organizations concerned in the 
vernacularlsation of education*
The fifth chapter recounts the story of early Hindi 
j ournalism.
The last chapter introduces five MSS. of Hindi prose from 
the Hodgson Collection described herein for the first time 
and throws new light on the extent of the Hindi area.
The findings are summed up in the conclusion, which is 
followed by appendices on Regulation IX (1800), Grammars and 
Dictionaries, and a list of books published under the scheme 
of vernacularisation of education*
The Bibliography lists the documents and publications 
consulted, comprising Government Records, Parliamentary Papers 
Hindi MSS. Annual and Asiatic Registers, Journals, Memoirs 
and works on History and Literature.
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INTRODUCTION
1
Hind*! has? now assumed the status of the lingua Franca of 
India* It is one of the most widely-spoken languages In the 
world ranking next to English and Chinese* Hence its 
international importance cannot he over-stressed*
— —
The term, Hindi or Hindu! (Hindui) is a Persian word, 
signifying *fche language of Hind1 or of India, and has* been 
employed by several Muslim poets from the 12th century onwards 
(See PP.20 ff.)
The first Orientalist to employ the word Hindi (1786) was 
2
Sir William Jones and it was> formally distinguished from
M ^ W
Urdu and Hindustani by Colebrooke in 1801*
1* See: The Constitution of India, Article 343, PartSQCII,
P* 167 September, 1951, Delhi. fThe Official langxiage of 
the Union shall be Hindi in Devnagari script1*
2* The Third Anniversary Discourse 1 On the Hindus1, delivered 
on 2nd February, 1786*
See: Asiatic Researches, Vol. I, 1788.
3* Asiatic Researches, Vol. VII, 1801 (PP. 199-231)
Although Hindi or Hindvi has, as we have seen, been 
prevalent since the 12th century, its Khari Boll form was 
for the first time so designated by Lallujilal and Sadal 
M'i^ ra, in 1865 (pp. 55, 78).
The term Hindi embraces Western Hindi, Eastern Hindi,
Bihar i and Rajasthani. These are indicated in the linguistic 
Map Ho.. 5. The Western Hindi are as follows:
To its north-west lies the Panjabi^ tq its south*
V west, Rajasthani, to its outh, Marathi and to its
east, Eastern Hindi.
The Prakrt of Madhyadesa, the Midland, an ancient geograph
ical entity, was the parent of Western Hindi. 1It is directly
derived from the Apal^ bajnsa dialect corresponding to Saurseni,
_ ^
the most Sanskritic of all the Prakrts1 • ..
Khari Boli belongs to Western Hindi along with its other 
dialects: Braj Bhasa, Kanauji, Bundeli and Rangaru.
Braj Bhasa, Kanauji- and Bundeli differ from Khari Boli: 
the first three have *au! or fof as the ending of masculine 
nouns, adjectives whereas the last has !af instead* Another 
difference lies in the pronouns.
4• Linguistic Survey of India, Vol. 9, Part I, p. 2.
Khari Boli is the language of the Upper Gang©tie Doab and of 
Western Rohllkhand.
Khari Boli has evolved two literary styles; One is standard 
literary Hindi or High Hindi with its variant form Theth Hindi 
or Pure Hindi, This style abounds with Tatsam and Tadbhav words 
from Sanskrit and Prakrt, although words of foreign origin cannot 
be excluded altogether.
The other style is known as Urdu. The word came originally
with the Turki conquerors. It moans the tent, camp, dwelling
or encampihent of a chief. This term has also been found on some
of the coins of Akbpr. fThe Turki and Mongol princes* camps or
15
tents were courts,1 and their language came to be known as
1 Zaban~e~Urdu,1 the language of the camp*
The term Urdu appears in a literary context In 1783, when 11
q 6 -  7is used by Murad hah, a poet of Panjab. Mushafi (1750-1820,
ia fthe first poet of note who names his langugge Urdu.1
5. S.K. Ohatteijl, Indo Aryan and %ndi, p. 178.
6. I He says JLn a versified letter written byjbdm in A.H.1196#
Vuh Urdu k&a yih hindi zubahai, kih jiska quil ab sara jaha 
hai# See; Nama-e-Murad, Lahore (A.H.1343), p.8.
7. 1 Khuda rakhe zuba /^ am_ne suni haij&ir 0 Mlrza ki, kahe kis
munh se ham ai Mushafi Urdu hamari hal.1
See: Muhammad Baquir Malik, uThe Development of Hindustani 
In its early stages, especially as seennin translations and
adaptations from Persian#1
Urdu is confined to that variety of Khari Boli in which 
Perso-Arabic word3 are of frequent occurrence and which Is 
normally written in the Persian character# Urdu Is called by 
various other names: Rekhta, Dakhani and Dehlawl*
The colloquial style of Hindi is generally known as 
Plindustani# This term was introduced by the Europeans (p*19). 
Hindustani enriches Its vocabulary with a considerable proportl 
of Perso-Arabic words and also contains a very small number of 
Sanskrit and other Hindi dealects (see: specimens pp*67,68). 
Plindustani is written in Persian and Nagari characters as can 
be seen from the writings of the teachers of Fort William 
College (pp#69,7S).
The proportion of Ferso-Arabic to Sanskrit words depends 
on the speakers# Muslims naturally tend to employ more of 
the former; Hindus more of the latter#
Plindustani is a vehicle of conversational and commercial 
communication from the Pan jab to Bihar and by virtue of its 
mixed vocabulary and Its adaptability, it is also understood 
and used in non-Hindi regions#
Although in keeping with 20th century linguistic trends,
I have classified Khari Boli (p.iii) under two main divisions,
Hindi (literary and theth) and Urdu, for the purposes of this 
thesis which covers a formatory period. 1 am employing the term 
Khari Boli to denote Hindl and its variants only. 1 am retain- 
ing Urdu for that style of Khari Boll In which Ferso-Arabic 
words occur frequently and which is written in Persian script.
The tei*m Hindustani, I am using to describe the mixed 
language containing Perso-Arabic, Sanskrit and other dialects 
and written In Nagai character only.
X have tried to describe through maps the relationship 
between the expansion of the political boundaries and the 
spread of the Hindi language.
top No.l shows the area which had come under the East India 
Company by 1765.
Map 2. indicates the extension of British territory by 1805 
The other two Maps (3, 4) also display the further spread of 
the East India Company1 s rule in 1837 and 1856 respectively.
The fifth is a Linguistic, Map (1856) of India depicting the
regional languages in general and Hindi in particular. The
sixth Map Is a diagrammatic representation of the expansion of
Hindi throughout the period under review. It should be studied
in conjunction with the thesis as a whole. A detailed explanatio 
of the map is given in the conclusion.
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CHAPTER I.
HINDI PROSE LITERATURE BEFORE 1800 A*D*
literature reflects the society of a particular age* It 
is closely connected with a country and its people and is greatly 
influenced by the various political, economic, social and 
religious movements* Before tracing the development of Hindi 
Prose Literature prior to the 19th Century, it is desirable to 
outline the political and religious conditions of Northern India*
Harsavardhana was the last Hindu Snperor who founded a vast 
Etapire* Besides being a warrior, he also patronized art and 
literature* His reign provided a great impetus for creative 
activities*
fThe age of Harsa witnessed a considerable develop­
ment of a Greater India beyond the limits of India both 
towards the islands of the Southern Seas and the eastern 
countries* Indian culture was spreading in all the neigh­
bouring countries of India. Some of the best evidence of 
this for the time of Harga is given also by the Chinese 
pilgrim Yuan Chwang.* ^
o
fThe evolution of Neo-Hinduism as a religion was 
mainly the work of the Gupta Period which was accomplished 
between the seventh and eleventh centuries A.D* * Q
Harsa was liberal enough to accept this new revival of 
Hinduism* He ruled over his vast Bnpire up to 646 A.D*
1. Radha Kumud Mukhopadhyaha, Harsa, p*182. /
2* Ibid* 'Attempted to combine the monotheism of Siva and Visnu
with a vast polytheism, and these personal deities 
took the place of the esoteric pantheism of the Vedae
8* The Imperial Gazetteer of India, 1909, Vol.II,p*306*
The political history of India is a succession of struggles 
between uniting and dividing forces, when uniting forces pre­
dominated, the Unpires of Maury a, Gupta and Vardhana flourished 
hut when disintegrating forces triumphed, the country was divided 
into many petty states and kingdoms# After the death of the 
Emperor Harsa (647 A*D*), 'the subject kings were left master- 
less and Northern India lapsed into a state of feebleness or
4
anarchy,' which lasted for three centuries (650 - 950 A*D*).
The centre of Indian culture was sifted from the Upper
Gsngetic plains of Northern India to Rajasthan or Rajput ana*
During this period a number of Rajput clans especially the 
— — — 5 ^ w
SIsodias, the Rathaurs, the Powars, the Cauhans, the Tomars and 
the Candels came into prominence and were flourishing when the 
waves of North-Western external invasions began to overwhelm them 
(750 to 1192 A#D*)* These Rajput states were often at war with 
one another on petty matters but the invasions from the West unit­
ed them/against the common foe* Although foreign adventurers had 
already penetrated into Kabul, the Ban jab and Sindh, the real 
conquest of India began after 1175 A*D* with the invasion of 
Muhammad Ghori*
In 1191 A*D* the Muhammadan incursion induced the Hindu 
Kings to compose their quarrels and form a great confederacy under 
4»* The Imperial Gazetteer of India, 1909, Vol.II, p*3G3*
5 • Sktr* Rastrakutas •
8.
Prithvlraj (or Hai Eithora), the Cauhan ruler of Ajmer and 
Delhi which at that time was also a part of* Rajasthan.
Initial!# the Hindus won the battle of Tdeain (1191) under the
leadership of Prithviraj but later they were defeated in the 
same place and he was made captive and killed* After the death 
of Prithviraj, the Rajputs could never unite and win.
It was during this period the earliest 'modern vernacular 
literature of Hindustan appeared in the form of the Bardic
ry mm m*
Chronicles of Raj put ana.1 Rajasthan was the centre of the
Bardic Age (1000 - 1400 A.D.) of Hindi literature for a con­
siderable period. Many works both in prose and poetry viz. 
"Frthvlraj Rasam*,8 "Hammlr Rasau" 9 are said to have been 
composed at that time. A large number of such works was destroy­
ed as fresh invasions swept across the country* destroying 
temples and monastries: the repositories of religious and didact­
ic literature.
Rajasthani. Prose.
The tradition of Rajasthani Prose is the oldest in the 
history of North Indian literature, the main sources of informat­
ion being coins, inscriptions and copperplate grants. It is
6. About the 12th^Century A.D. Delhi ProHince was also included 
in Ajmer of Cauhan. See Bemiprasad, Hindustan KiPuranI, 
Sahhyata
7. F*E. Keey: A History of Hindi, literature, p.9
8. Its authenticity has been lately proved by Narofctamdas SwamI* 
See: Rajasthan Bharati, April 1946, Part I, Vol.I, p.2
9. Composed by Saragdhar, Keay, p. 17. Also see Misra Bandhu Vino
4.
significant that no manuscripts have been found of Hindi Prose 
works which might be considered as produced between the 10th and 
12th Centuries A.D. From the tenth century coins and inscript­
ions, the chief sources of accurate knowledge, became more
abundant* The inscriptions were taken for the most part from
10temples or from copperplate grants of land.
The earliest recorded Hindi prose compositions are to be 
/\ sought in the nine deeds of gift, "Dan Patras" and inscriptions 
"Sila lekhs” of the time (1172 A.D.) of Rawal Samar Singh and
Maharaj Prlthvl Singh* One of the nine is given below,
p*rf£cF sfr 'ifr irrrTT3rT'fgTr«r cftrrsr fit rrwe5 sft sft
5ft 5f5RT$f 3T 3RT CRTTSr 8TT% S T #  3TTT
3T®ftTT5r sffW*? 5IT# #»TT, Sftw^  5 #  *TTe5# TT# 1* 3ft ^TTT jt 
TTTT 3QTT 2"R5 3ft |5 f t  ’Tiff- sftT 8TTtt # t  S  # t  «ft
OTT5! q T T R  sprfaiT =1’TT°T # T T  sfT^ sfTTT p f¥  %JTT sft %
riT^ jf hit^ t  3 ftr t I^ t
T P f t  w t S T ' S T ^ ^ W T  ufT^ TfT W t X  ^ f t  ff Tf^ T
uft 3fuft qTTTTT f t  ^ T T  f t  ^  f t  f t  #1" aTT^ F %'
f t  # t c f t  5rR#t"3TH f l  « m  TT^t 3
'Hail, by, the orders of the King^of Klngs^of Citrakot, 
Rawaljl Sri Samar SimghjI I Acarya !Jhokar of Rsikesa 
was brought from the‘place Delhi along With a dow££ and he 
was brought into this Kingdom, the owndership of which •..* 
rest© with yon in the harem. You and your descendants have 
the right to enter and no other person can do so. You will 
be given an (office) room in the vicinity of our Secretary's 
(Rardhanl office, and then your sons, clever or stupid 
will be provided with food, drink and protection. And 
the bills of maintenance for your servants and horses 
will be included in those of the (Royal) Store. Anybody
10. 'These are more widely scattered; some 250 are known, and they 
are commonest in Rajputana, Rewa, Gujrat and Magadh and the 
neighbourhood of Banaras'. See; the Imperial Gazetteer of 
India, 1909, Fol.II, p>.3G4.
who questions your rights in my Kingdom about this 
sanction given by me herewithjeill be transgressing 
the sacred orders of Sri Kk Dig (a form of Siva).'
This was written by Dube Paeoll Janaki Das in Snand Sam*
1139 (i.e. V.S. 1229 - 1172 A.D.)
Such deeds of gifts were prevalent in the Royal Courts of
Rajasthan, and this specimen shows the influence of Sanskrit
compound words and Apabhram^a e.g. 1 Samar si Wcanatu1 , with the
permission of Samar si. Its verbal forms (underlined) are of a
12
type, identical with those of Khari Boll vi«. 'Javega*, 'Devega1
etc. Some words such as *Maphf, * Janana*, 'Mukam*, are of foreign
origin which are retained even in modern Hindi • The admixture
of foreign words Indicates Muslim contacts with the Rajputs.
Perhaps these contacts culminated in the founding of a Mueliia
Kingdbm in the 13th Century. 19 The date (V.Sam.1235, 1178 A.D.)
of Prithviraj's accession to the throne is known from another of 
14these deeds. If after further research these deeds of gifts
are found authentic they will prove valuable sources of informat­
ion on the Bardic Age.
Xt has been recently established that certain Jain-sadhus
wrote a number of works in prose on religious topics from the 12th 
15
Century onwards. The propagation of a particular religious faith
11. Ayodhya Sixpgh Upadhyaya^The Origin and Growth of the Hindi 
Language add its Literature, p.517.
12. See Chap.IX, p.
13. Slave %nasty (1205 to 1290 A.D.)
14. These were made available to Hagart PracSrini SabhS through
through Pt. Mohan£al4, Visnulall Fandya and have been publish­
ed by the Sabha. *
6.
was the main motive behind their production* A few of these are 
available in part and illustrate another form of BajasthanI prose*
i "
The language of these Jain works Is quite different from that of 
'Eatte-Earvane', Royal Orders and deeds of gift*♦ *
further there is a remarkable volume of Rajasthani narrative 
literature, its two main branches being 'Vata*, 'KbyatS'. The
mm m£
•K&yrata1 (Skt. totell-khya) literature is mainly historical and 
consists of records of actual events in the lives of Rajput kings 
described by their courtabards. The fVataf (Skt. Vata -e story) 
literature is also narrative but imaginary and supernatural 
elements are more freely mixed with Incidents in the lives of 
more or less historical characters. Though specimens of such 
stories are found from the 14th century, it is only from the 
16th century onwards that this type of literature was produced: 
abundantly. It forms a potential source of historical data of 
the period.
This Rajasthani narrative literature is found mainly in 
three forms, prose, verse, and mixed prose and verse. Stories 
written in verse are known as ’Gita*. Thus the narrative prose
15. 1. Xuktivyakti Brakaran (A.D. 1154), Bhartiya, g^g^adir,
2* Suri*(14th century} Sees Journal of jjie u.p. Historical 
Society, Vol.XIX. Also see ffaziri Prasad Dvivedi, Hindi 
SaMtyaka Adikal,_p.l8. _
16. Nathu Ran Eremi, Hindi-Jain Sahityaka Stihas, p. 15.
17 18literature is of four types viz* historical, semi-historical,
19 £Q
imaginative and mythological * The main sentiments of
■» v* PI 2P 23 24rVatas* are erotic, , heroic, serene, and humorous*
The language is mainly RajastEanI with a mixture of BrajBhasa
on one hand and Gujratl on the other*
Further X have discovered that Dr* L.P. Tessitori has
published a Descriptive Catalogue of Bardic and Historical MSS*
of Prose Chronicles (Section I.) of Bikaner (1918) and Jodhpur
25Spates (1917) in the Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal.
The importance of his compilation is increased by the fact that: 
the works described afford one of the richest sources of informat­
ion on 17th century prose style and history* Most, of these MSS* 
are anonymous. In spite of the absence of dates in some and 
authors* names in others, these could well be the basis of 
further research in the field of Rajasthani prose literature*
Tessitori has qgoted many passages illustrating the language 
and subject matter. A few important examples of Khyatas may be 
cited as follows viz., •Pbutker Khyatas * Jodhpur ra Rathora ri
IT* e.g. RavJRinmal ri Vata, Rawa Amarsiiggh^ ri Vata*
18. Jograj Car an ri Vata, Birojaah Patfisabri Vata*
19* Cad Kuffar ri Vata, Candan Malayagiri rl Vatat 
20* Somvati Amavas ri Katha, DuaMca Mahatam ri Vata*
21* Dhola marvani ri Vata. _ _
22. Gora Badal ri Vata, Prithiraj Cauhan ri Vata*
23. Raja Nakstra Jatik ar Vikma dit ri Vata*
24* Virval ri Vata, See:fRajasthah Bharti1, July 1931, pp*23 (on 
footnotes 17-24 for * detailed information)
25* New Series, Nos.1409, 1412*
26* There are many in the Catalogue which are quite different 
from one another.
- „  27Khyatl, 'Muhnaut NansI rl Khy atonal phutkar Vata,1 ’Rathoura rl
phutkar kavitta tatha Khyat nax pldhya, Bikaner rai Rathoura ri
- - 28Khyat^ . Most of these fKhyats* contain genealogies of
Rathor and Bikaner Kings# The following specimen will indicate
the language employed,
1 At that time .... (suddenly) a voice from the Heavens 
came "Maharaj Rain Simght Hail, Hail# (Your wife) 
proved: a chaste woman’after a bath of fire# Tell,
Brahma Visan, Mahes, Indr a, Gods andjaoddesaes that 
the woman renowned for chastity ,MahasatI#, will 
accompany them.1"
30
This Is a specimen of rhymed prose to be distinguished from the
i
mixed prose and verse mentioned earlier#
These 'Kbyatas* and’Vatas* were generally written by the 
court-bards. Although the institution of bards is a pre-Rajput 
tradition, rulers of Rajasthan patronized art and literature 
and continued to encourage their bards to compose chronicles#
These bards enjoyed a prominent place in the courts of their 
patrons, as historians, poets, ministers and personal advisers 
to the kings. Works eulogising their masters were the main source
27. Edited by Tessitori# Contains a copy of deed ,Parvan* of 
Jodhpur Kings, see D.C.B.H. Prose Chronicles, Part I, Cal# 
1917, p. 26. I .OIL.
28. See; Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal 1919, p.2G# ‘The 
custom of keeping genealogical records of the kinga is at 
least as ancient as the Pur anas and this custom was still in
vogue at the time of the rise Of the Rajput power in Western 
India as is proved by the existence of numerous ^rasasthi* 
inscriptions dated in that period* says Tessitori#
of their livelihood e.g. Cand was known as Prithvlraj^s Court-hard 
Thus;
•Royal patronage plays no unimportant part in the 
cultivation of Hindi literature# It doubtless influenced 
very greatly the character of the literature, and possibly 
the value of the patronage has been greater, on the whole, 
in the domain of history than of literature. • a
The works preserved in the Rajasthan Royal Libraries still offer 
material for a wide range of research, historical and literary*
Thus, the earliest Rajasthani literature can be divided into 
fbur groups, viz* Bardic Literature, Brahmanieal Literature,
Jain Literature and Saint Literature. Bardic Literature com-
32prises epic and commemorative songs* Brahmanieal Literature 
consists of translations of the great Epics, Ramayan and Mahab- 
harat and any mythological works* Jain Literature is a collection 
of short stories and works on Astronomy, Ayurved and Music*
Bikldas and Layaldas are the two best known writers of Bardic 
prose literature* These works are considered as standard examples 
of Rajasthani prose* Lamodardas, a follower of Ladu Path, trans­
lated the ^Marka^deya Pur an* in A.L* 1638*
29* Khiriyo Jago, Vacanika Rav Ratan Simgh ji Mahesdasautri; 
edited by L.P* Tessitori. Gal.1917*
a 4my}
3G* Vacanika is written in rhymed prose, is governed by no rules 
except that each phrase or sentence long or short, must rhyme 
with the next; rhymes being generally combined in pairs, e.g. 
In the above pifcee we find #Vadhaif and fAif in the second 
and third lines* Seer Bardic and Historical Survey of 
Rajputana (New Series) No.1411, Gal.1917* Introduction pp.I,II
31* E. Greaves, A Sketch of Hindi Literature, j?^ 22*
32* e*g* Veli Krsarn Rukmani_ ri, Rathor, Prithiraj Rasan*
33. M. Menariya, Rajasthani Sahiiya K1 Ruprekha, p*169.
10.
A group of MSS. available in the Royal Asiatic Society 
Library, well-known under the name of the Tod Collection (of 
Indian MSS.), has been exhaustively catalogued by Lr. L*L. Barnett 
Although only the date of accession is given for many of the 
MSS., one work: in particular has an important bearing on our 
subject*
This is a volume (MS. Ho.145, Late of Acc. 1815) containing 
86 Official Letters in 'Hindif, presumed,written in the early 
10th century because some of them bear definite date of their 
composition. Two of the letters are quoted below,
iT f i i  sit sAg* gsfT^ r wtsfl' sft sra^ crcnr eft 3rtn*r sit tttt
sit TTTffsr 5ft fc5*rrw  fm e 1 ar#* p^tjict « u u rr t t# t
fXSf irtfpgT i t  ■f^MTlt %1T i t  T fst CPf 3TPrf
HTTPC t t  cg-j; % -(ffx tj|jTT 3m4t TR?5 JTimTT % 3TPT cit% q tw q t 
% lt  T IT B IT  ?%fTT i t  1T%JTT l l  f i t  T T ^ T  IT W R fi"  WTcf % I
it ’STg't gfir % (1)
*>. .
•To .
Pacoll Sri Jasotrey Simghjl in the auspicious 
and fair place Udaipur I
From /
Rama Sri Rai Simghjl of Sadarl, whose respects 
while dictating’this letter,‘kindly receive.
Further, one letter sent by you through a messenger 
in which information has been written (by you), has 
been read by us. We have sent a reply in return
from here* I have despatched Rawal Gagadhar from 
here to you whblwill give all information and he 
will give eonseht to what you ask him to do* Other*- 
wise you may do what you think best.
Y.S. 1826 Hear Faguna SudI I (2) Tuesday.*
34. Letter No.55, Tod Collection*
(2)
■ftr^r HBTTT°rT € t iUTirf^ q «ft t t ^ t  gsrrf
*rxffsk ^  r^ggxt HFr t  w r i t  w r  I srnr ¥T. u^ nr hot srrfT
% stp 3Tjq ^fT ft ft^RT"R % ^  ®t frtffa *t o^trrT t afr?r 
?r % f* srtftwr r^^ cr % ut arnr ^ f I
rhr gt sStht t?T«t ......
"Ft. *rre g^t n  m s  ” ■
•To
The highly honoured, auspicious, the King of Kings, 
the great Lord, Sri ^gram Siqghjl
frorn^  _
Raj;a Sawal Jaysimgh who presents his respects for your 
kind acceptance.*
Here all is well (and) we wish you perfect happiness. 
Moreover, you ©re great and the Head of India. With 
reference to matters relating to the English and 
another people there is no difference of opinion^ 
with us in any matter. He is a Rajput of Baghela 
clan and he is likely to be useful to you. Kindly 
write to me if I can be of any service to you in 
this part of the country.
Late;, Bhadra VadI, 13 V.S. 1795.*
The language is Rajasthani with an admixture of Gujrati 
words funder lined) • The collection is interesting because it 
proves that even in the early 18th century the tradition of 
Rajasthani prose continued although,as we shall bee later, the 
centre of flourishing literary production had shifted! to the 
Braj Provinces in the beginning of the 15th Century.
The main causes of the development of Rajasthani prose appear 
to be firstly the encouragement given to the bards for the pro­
duction of the varied literature described and secondly the 
exigencies of commerce and administration which necessitated such
35. Letter No.77, Tod Collection.
expansion# The latter type of prose compilation is to be found 
in inscriptions and deeds of gift and account books, known as 
•VahL1, which present a definite form of the language of the 
period# Thus, the tradition of Rajasthani wa© maintained till 
the 18th century# But with the rise in importance of the East 
India Company in the Government of India, this language was 
disregarded for official purposes and hence its natural develop­
ment was checked#
Braj-Bhasa Prose.
The second distinct form in the development of early prose 
literature was that of Braj-Bhasa.
From Sahahucldin Gorl (1192 A.B.) to Akhar (1555 A.D.) was 
a period of storm and stress in the firmament of Indian culture. 
The Gorl, Gutsm, Khllzl, Toglaq Saiyad, Lodhi and (the first) 
Mughal dynasties were founded one after the other, and ruled 
over the country for nearly two hundred and fifty years - a period 
of great unrest and disorder. Scholars were dispersed, idols 
broken, and temples demolished. Hindus generally felt that their 
very life was insecure. Continuous wars reduced their strength 
of character and they were rendered physically weak and mentally 
perturbed. In a mood of passive despair they left everything 
to the will of the Almighty.
This mental reaction brought about a great change in their
religious and social outlook. Though Hinduism suffered severely,
it was not totally destroyed and a great impetus was to be given
to the Vaisnava f<p$m of the Hindu faith, which resulted in the .«
mediaeval Bhakti - Movements. 9A new development in Hindi 
literature was caused by the growth of the Vaisnava movement in
North India.9 These movements fall mainly into three
groups RSnaite, Krsnaite and Non-incarnationa! Beistic.
In the Bhakti -period (MOO to 1800 A.D.) the centre of 
Hindi Literature was shifted from Rajasthan to the BraJ Provinces 
and Ka^I. Some eminent scholars ^  of Hindi Literature hold
the opinion that Gorakhnath was the ffirst known prose writer
38of Hindi1, and on this ground a few prose works are attributed
39to him. Owing to the diversity of learned opinion concerning 
his date and even his works, it is impracticable to assign any 
definite prose work to this author. rCopious writing® attributed 
to him on 'Hathyog9 and rBrahmagyaxxf wight well be later com- 
pilations of his disciples or filowers.
38. Keay, p*19.
37. a. Viz. Misra Bandhu Vinod, Vol.I, p.112.
h. A.S. Upadhyaya, p>.619 c. Greaves, p*23. 
d. Search for Hindi Manustripts (1909-1911) p.b.
38. Gorakh Nath Ka Gadya, N.P.P. V.S.2009 (1952 A.D.).
39. 1. Rahul Sakrty|yan, V.S. 912.
2. HUP. Livivedi, Nath Sampradaya (10th century) p. 123.
3. P.Barthawal, Gorakh Bani (V.S.1050) p.20.
4. Dr. Parkuhar, (V.S.1257)
5. S.M. MSS. 1909 -1911, p.6 V.S. 1407 (1350 A.B.).
At this time the promotion of prose was hot ih 
With any literary ideals hut was used only for propagating 
religious beliefs since the main current of literature was 
towards poetry; But when a religious topic was to be dealt 
with or discussed* prose served as a vehicle of expression* 
Thus the use of prose was formerly promoted by Gorakhnathts 
;1'teth Path1" and later by the *fustimlrgf'* ” /
Vitthalnath tor Bitthalelwar)» son and successor of Swami*& * #■
Ballabhacarya (1479-1581) flourished between 1515 and 1585 A.B*
40 41
‘and ra?ote three books via* "Srgla? Sas iadan*’, "¥amuhabtak,%
42 *
’•Kavratna -satlk", from one of which a specimen is 'given,
W»T #  qifw f* 3ft ntrfhFT % f f t  aft F &
Wrp; | f  p f t  w  i w  *t tftr $j i '8i^ r ^  trr if* 1^r
Sjprk v i  %5® v m  at tjw if • (i* st)
♦The first friend says that the (humble) servant who 
has attained the (honour) of being a maid servant of 
’♦Gopl'jan** milk"maids and who is sunk in the(ocban) 
of the nectar of love and who ie won by their sweet 
smiles * The heststof love) are full of nectar (Amrt) 
arid the devotional composition (HasanS) , which X 
wrote about them has been completed (now)#
Shis 16th century MS# (Srgar*Bes^Madan): is- the first 
complete work in Braj Bhasa prose of which we know definitely 
the date and t^e author# Its style has been widely imitated
'40# $*E* ,MSS#. 1 9 0 9 ^ 1 9 1 1 , ‘ 59*/
41* Composed in verse __by Vallabba-carya, translated into Braj
Prose by Vitthalnath*
w  #  *,. ■ —
48# This is in prose in which the doctrines of y&llabhi^Sects _
has been described* Sees Hindi Sahitya Ka Alocanatifcak Itihas
p*8?2*
15*
by contemporary religious prose writers. He rarely employs 
foreign words and makes frequent use of 'Tatsam1 word®.
— 43Bari Ray is am author of a few works in prose which
throw considerable light on the Vallabhi Sect of Vaisnava® and
• •
its founder, viz. M^ ri ScaryajI Maha Prabhun kl Dwadas Varta”,
”Sri Aearya Maha Prabhun ke sevak GaurasI VasnavankI Varta" ^
"£>ri Scarya Maha Prabhun kl ni j Varta and gharu Varta” and
"Bhav-Bhavna" is a huge work in which a tendency towards the
use of Khari Boli verbal form® (underlined) is noticeable as .
for example,
at gffc£irnf £ fSrcFfr f srf- snr f h IMV aft % <rr%
|lTf5T^ TW Tft , Fc)Tfqif|- 3ft % T^ or ^13 ?t ^FFPC f
fcFT# 3'qiTT t t  cpf ^5lt f^TT  qTqt ^  qT%
sft FqTfqtt «ft % mv ¥? arrrn f^qt % ere sqqT |i fqq £
i
9 All the (religious) acts of Fu^ timargare- pleasing to 
the Goddess (and) thus sing (we)* a hymn of praise, 
first (we)) bow before the lotus-feet of the Goddesa 
(and) our hearts have sought in all ten directions 
to find a simile for her but none could find (so) 
at last have taken refuge in the lotus-feet of the 
goddess and then only felt inspired to offer a simile.9
Two famous "Vartas”, ^  "Caurasi Valsnavan kl Varta and Do 
sau Mban Valsnavan kl Varta have been attributed to Gokulnath
43. S.H. MSS. 1909-1911, p).19.
44. Similar works have been attributed to Gokulnath in the 17th 
century which bears the same title but the subject matter is 
different.
45. A.S. Upadhyaha, p.629. Also see; f.G.Bailey, Bulletin of Schoo] 
of Oriental And African Studies, Vol.Ill, part III, 1923-25, 
London, p. 525.
16.
(fl* 1668 to 1693), son of Vitthalnath, although later research 
indica tes that these were written in the 17th and 18th centuries 
by his disciples# An extract from the "Yartas" is given below,
sfir %  arpcr %  ^  srrzrA h w t # ^ t %  w t stt^  ,
cr #  srr^ T^  ^ w w f t  w f  $ft
*tft STT^ **ft % STT^T aTPT ^
m ^  *f§F , cF^I ^  3|TiflFf
’Then Surdasji came from his_place, had audience of 
Acarya Maha-Prabhun. Then Aearya Maha-Prabhun spoke,
0, Surl Gome (and) take your seat* Then Surdasjt0^  
his seat, having paid his respects to Acarya Maha-Prabhuhji. 
Then,Sri Acarya said, J3ur! Tell of the glory of the Lord 
(i.e. Krsna ) Then Surdas replied, "What everiyyou commaftd."
The extract shows profuse use of ‘Tatsam* and ‘Tadbhay* words, 
(underlined) • The language is lucid and expressive and shows an 
advance in the creation of a definite prose style as opposed to 
the poetic exuberance of the earlier samples quoted*
Gokulnath composed the prose works, ’Ban yatra" "Rahasya 
Bhavna”and "Siddhant Rahasya*” If Surdas in the greatest 
 ^ exponent of poetic language towards the end of the 16th century, 
the writings of Gokulnath are equally notable for their plain 
yet distinguished prose*
Later in the 17th century Braj prose began to be employed 
for purposes other than the expression of religious beliefs* 
Nandadas (1660 A*D.), one of the best known of the "Agtachapa",
wrote "Nasiketa Puran Bhasa" and "Vigyanarth PraYesika"■ *  - •*
46. S.H. MSS. 1909-1911, p.297.
17.
im Braj-Bhasar intermixed with Western-Hindl• 'Pravesika1 is a 
commentary in Braj. In this century we find that a number of 
commentaries were written on certain Sanskrit works and on pro­
sody. Nibhadas (about 1603), the famous writer of MBha3d^ amal", 
was a^lso the author of a Braj prose work entitled f,Asteya^ i, in 
which the day to day deeds of the epic hero Lord Ramcandra have
been described. His prose is similar to that of Vitthalnath..«
Later Priyadas (1712 A.D.) wrote his well-known gloss on "Bhakta- 
mal" entitled "Bhakiiras BodhinI Tlka" (1769).47
Surati Misra (f1.1720 A.D.) wrote his famous commentaries 
viz., "Amar Candrika" on the "Satsal" of Biharl Lai and also on 
the "Kavi Priya" and "Rasik Priya" of KesaVdas. Later he trans­
lated theHBaital Paeclsi" into Braj; Bhakha.
Bhaktes wrote a commentary on the "Basraj" by Matiram Iripath 
Hiralal (1715 A.D.) with the permission of Sawal Partapsimgh 
prepared a commentary in Vacanika in "Sim-e-Akbarl".
More commentaries are in existence but are not discussed 
here as they are undated and anonymous.
I have been unable to trace any dramatic works in Bajasthinl, 
but a number of Sanskrit dramas were adapted into Braj prose in
47. N.P.P. Vol. 57, Part I, p. 129.
48. S.H<y M S S 1923-25, p.137. _From Sanskrit fVaital Pacavisatika 
of Sivadas.* The Ba?ajj3hasa Version is the foundation of 
the well-known Hindustani version of Lallujilal. (See:
Chap. II, p.ir
18 •
* * .49
the 18th century# The allegorical drama "Bra&odh Candrodaya Natak
has heen translated by as many as four different authors, Nandadas
Surati Misra (1720), Brajhasldis (1760) and Baja JasVantsimgh*
/ tt, mm wm mm. SI
Nevaj (fl#1737) composed one drama "Sakuntala Natak"
in Braj# Further "Inand Raghunandan Natak" was composed by 
. . . . . . go —
Maharaj; Visvanath Si^ jgh of Eewi, "Hanuman Natak” by Hrdayram
and "Raghunandait Natak” by Bhikharldas#
So) far we have been able to trace the history of Hindi 
prose as it developed in Rajasthan and Braj Province® whose varied 
traditions each contributed to its formation#
Kharl Boll Prose*
The third: distinct form in the development of early prose
literature is Kharl Boli* 33 After the battle of Plassey (A*3)##
541757), the East India Company which already had trade relat­
ions with India, gradually established administrative control 
over Bengal# They began to acquire Zamindarl rights, monopolise 
revenue, assume civic control, and step by step excluded: the 
Mohammedan Government from its political supremacy# In their
49* N#B*P*, Sam# 2009 (1952 A*E.) P#122:.
50* A MS* Copy available in /Chamberlain Collection", Tdbingen 
University library*
51* S;H# MSS*, 1906-1908, p#93* 52. S.H#MSS.,1923-25,p*66*
53# This term has been used for the first jtime by Lallujilal and 
Sadal Misra in 1803, See:Chap#II, pp^s,
SiS'On the last day of.the year 1600 A#D* the East India Company 
- was incorporated by name of "the Governor and Company of 
Merchants of London, trading into the East Indies#" See: 
P#E#Roberts, History of British India,II Ed#1944 London,p#23#
19*
initial contacts the Company experienced almost insurmountable 
difficulties in dealing with the Indians and also in transacting 
business with them#
With the help of interpreters they tried to learn the
language of the country which they for the first time, called
55 — *-"Indostan" in 31616* The word "Hindustani" seems to have
appeared in European writings about 1786 A*D* and is apparently 
derived from the earlier term* Although the Muhammadans designat­
ed India as "Hand" and the language as "Hindvi" or "Hindi”, 
they did not employ the word Hindustani for the language in the 
18th century. Confusion has arisen because today Urdu is some­
times called by Muslims "Hindustani." Originally, however, 
Hindustani was an expression coined by Europeans*
Besides Rajasthani and Braj Bhasa, Kharl Boll had been 
developing since the 12th century as one of the regional dia­
lects of Northern India, Delhi and Meerut.
54a. Grierson, Linguistic Survey of India, Vol*IX, Part I, p*47.
55* E* Terry, A Voyage to East India, 1655, p*232, gives the
following description: "The language of this Baapire, I mean
the vulgar, bears the name of it, and is called "Indostan"; 
it hath much affinity with the Persian, and Arabican
tongues 9 but the "Ihdostan" is a smoother language and more 
easy to be pronounced than the other, a language which is 
very significant and speaks much in vfi.ew; words; they write 
it (as we) to the right hand* It is expressed by letters, 
which is very much different from those Alphabets by which 
the Persian and Arabian Tongues are formed*1
20*
Mtherto Amir Khusrau (1253 to 1325 A*D*) has been regarded
as the first writer in "Hindvi" or Hindi Khari Boll. Many, #
55a *■*chroniclers of Hindi Literature have supported this view 
attaching great importance to his writings* "From m y  present 
investigation, it appears that this language (HIndui*, •Hindvi^ 
was in existence much earlier than the establishment of the Mughal 
Gamp and Capital at Delhi* This can be supported by the follow­
ing evidence.
_ — sgKhwaja Masud-e-Sad-b-Salman of the Fan Jab who lived many 
years before Khusrau was bom, composed some verses and a whole 
of Dftfan in Hindvi and therefore seems to be the earliest (died 
1131 A*D*) Muhammadan poet who wrote in language which later on 
was called K*B. or Hindustani* The earliest known reference to 
'p the language of India occurs in Muhammad Aufi * s "iAiEab-ul-Albab" , 
a collection of biographies (Tazkira£) written in 1228 A*D. 
Writing about Masud, the author remarks,
fU ra_seh divan ast; yaks ba Tazi va yake ba 
Farsi va yake ba hindvi*1
58
55a* Viz* 1. l^ CI. Sukla, Hindi Sahitya Ka Itihas, p*443.
2* S;*S. Das, HindiJBhasa Aur Sahitya, p*2&.6, _ _273
3* L*S* Varsneya, Adhuriik Hindi Sahitya ki Bhumika,p*
4. 'Naya SamSJ*, April 1953*
5. Mi&ea Bahdhu Vinod, Vol,I* p*239.
56* Orient^ Biographical Dictionary, London, 1894,p.222. Also 
see: Mirza M.W., The Life and Works of Amir Khusrau,p. 228*
57* MS . Available in British Museum*
58* M*Aufi, Labafo-ul-Albab,(B*M.) p*246* Also see: M*B*Malik, 
Thesis for Ph.D., Development of Hindustani in its early 
Stages especially as seen in Translations and Adaptations 
from Persian/London,1939,p.ll* .
rHe wrote three Diwans, one in Arabic, one in Persian 
and one in Hindvi.1
So far Masud* s Divan in Hindvi has not been discovered but his 
Persian DiWan is available in the B.M. library (Oriental section) .
Following Masud there is a clear gap of about two centuries 
in the records of Hindi writings. Then in the reign of Aland*
Din-Khalzl (1295-1315 A.D.), Fakhrud-Din Muharak Ghaznari compil-
59 —ed a lexicon In which he gave Hindi synonyms of Persian words.
Amir Khusrau follows with his writings in "HLndui ft or 
Kharl Boll, mostly in the form of riddles and conundrums, a 
*ghazal* with alternate Persian and some Hindi lines, a ’mukham- 
mas* with every fifth line in Persian and some couplets. Al­
though he is no longer considered the first writer in ’Hindvi*,
M s  language is the pearliest of which we can form any definite
opinion as for example
* Syim Tgean aur dat anek,. Lackat ialse narl, 60 
Done hath se Khusro Khiche aur kahe tu ari. 1
’It’s colour is black and it has got many teeth
(sharp ends) (and) it bends )modestly) like a 
woman. Khusrau draws it with both of his hands 
and says, (0), Xou come.*
Compared with his immediate successors his K.B* (underlined) is 
colloquial as befitted his topic. His subject matter is original
59. Ibid. P.11.
60. A Biddle.
and he wrote just to amuse his friends hut never cared to have 
his writings collected. Although the writing® in K.B. which 
are generally attributed to him cannot with confidence be 
accepted as his own, nevertheless, if his name is incorporated 
in the text of his compositions, this supports the view that he 
is the author. 1 Khusraufs greatest passion was oifeinality.
He always wanted to do something new ...... His Persian poetry
and prose are sufficient proof of the existence in him of this 
dominant passion, and it is easily conceivable that the same 
love of innovation goaded: M m  to write Hindi verses in a new 
style.' ^
The versified Persian Vocabulary, "The Khaliquhari" , 
popularly ascribed to Khusrau has lately been proved by Mahmud 
SiranI to be a later production. The authenticity of this 
compilation unfortunately will remain indeterminate until further 
research work is done.
/mm -•
Muhammad Geisu Bara® Saiyad of Kulbarga in Daulatahad, 
a famous Muhammadan Saint, a disciple of Shaikh Nasiruddin Chiragh, 
of Delhi, was born in Delhi on the 30th July 1321 A.D. and died in 
1422. He lived at Kulbarga in the reign of the Bahmani Sultans.
61. The Idfe and Works of Amir Khusrau, p.231.
62. See Chap. V,; p.
63. His name is Sddar-u-ddin Muhammad Geisu Bara®, on 
account of his having long ringlets.
23.
Prince Ahmad Sftah became M s  disciple. Geisu Daraz is known to be 
the author of several works in Persian, but at the same time he 
appears to be the first prose writer in Kharl Boll. Bis book 
MiregBul-Ashikin ^  (pp. 19) deals with Sufi doctrines. The 
following lines give an indication, of the style employed.
S b  |  am? «$ % fW r wt f r fc ^  % cr wrfftw f t  f^ *rr (9 . v t9 ss)
gswp* S[?iT f' g# C )  '
/  % w r i  55 xft%rTT jprrfl- ^
HpTspf 3T^3TT 19
*When X saw you in this fora^X beheld in you an expression 
o T  the Creator. As Muhammad reveals unto you, thus 
should you see.
0 brethren, hear! The one who drinks milk shall follow 
you and firmly uphold the law of the Prophet.1
Hie language which the author denominates as 'DakanT Urdu* is
Kharl Boll with a mixture of Braj Bhasa and Persian words.. •
Shah Miraji Shamsul ,Ushshaq* who died in 1495 A.D., wrote 
65
verses in Hindi or Kharl Boll for those people who did not under-.
stand Arabic and Persian.
64. Sees Hindi Sahityaka Alocanatmak Xtihas, pp.274,275.
See: MS* B.M. (Persian Characters). According to Maulana 
Abdul Huq, fThe author belongs to one of those pious men of 
Becean whose writings and compilations are in plenty. But 
after further research, it is known that he wrote some of 
his works in Hindi or Dekani Urdu.1
65. e.g. MHai |^ rabi'feol kere, aur farsi_bhotere, JXih Hindi' & o l n  
as&- is artd ke sabab, Yi&hhakha bhal so'rooli*> pan is k & M * , v * A
feholi. I n  gar mukh pand paya to aise^hol calava.
”To aise HSoT calsya" gives the proof of the type of language 
used by the author.)
ft ft
The use of Kharl Boll also continued among Hindil poets
■ •
viz:* Hemcadra, Gand, Hamden, Kabir, Nanak.
In 157© Gaga Bhat (f1*1556-1572), a court poet of Akbar wrote 
a small work entitled MCand Chhad Barnan kx Mahima" containing 
sixteen pages only* A specimen of language is as follows,
c € t  TOrfir m ^ x  m w r  <fr srpr^ rsr | f^'m'R w t
^  ^  3n w  ott % *mr I mut atRPT str ^ ff%
^ g f lT  3fq?ft 3fq?ft- %J5f %S «fTqT 3r<Tfft' H fq%?5 %»
'The Gommander Snperor Akbar has adorned the throne 
in the Assembly of Nobles and the Assembly is about 
to be filled by all the Noble®,(who) after blowing 
the trumpets and offering presents to the Snperor, 
will occupy their seats in their own manner*1
This language is a mixture of Kharl Boll and Persian words, e.g* 
•Amkas,' 1Juhar,* 'Umrav,' rtikhat* *
Under the Mughal rulers whose supremacy extended from 
1550-1685, Hindi Literature flourished but mainly in the field 
of poetry, Gaga Bhat was the only Hindi prose writer*
In 1746 (V*S.1803) Kasinath composed "AjlrnamajarlH 
with a commentary in Ehasa* It contains 59 Sufcas in folios 15*
66* Brajratna Las, Kharl Boll Hindi Sahitya ka Itiha®.
67* S.HUMSS* 1909-19ll) pp.12, 147*
68* Original MS* in West Leutsehe Bibllothek, Marburg*
A Photostat Copy in I*0*L*
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A specimen of its language is given,
3m Harft- H3 3$  pg^=cr arrssrTq' H5^q% i gg ........?
cft-cpi i aft srf?r s% 1 i srrgf^  % % wmwr^TcS j -
# r  % ifffetf i snUra i m  i ^  J  V r fh r  i ^  i 
'TT'm w f f  arrf*? ^  ? 1¥  I  gfs-g i fcigff % g x f' % ? f t
p  ¥T 3fT^’T I  I ^  #*t 2Ff XTX gsrft I. 3J§ ^gciT f
whiT *FT p  % TTSft I *FF 3f3ftrff fp tft  J-TTWT §  ?
m  3f3fH ?t xg % i spur# an-erar 3n$ i a^ Tsft wgg
3TT% I 'g& T ^gcf c5T^ r I $T % 1%'! gf«T gfsj cj^ T I *Tgcr X% t
3¥TX HTft- 3TT% I tft5 gtq | % 3T ^  ¥f*TT I
pifTXT ^mTTT g«TT fT T  H 3jsf arufttf f j  ^ T X j  ¥T ^
g q r x r ^ t i  13 ..........
®k
?Tfhnr3r -f^rcf^T ^  $%ft g^f f& fq : fcrr q'rrrJTT 
^ i^ rfq - n % r  m£fty ^rnTfh?  psnr w t  i
fNow (I) write Sutras of Ajlrnamajarx with their 
meaning* Sutra ••*•«*•*• I *... • •
Commentary* (There) have been well-known physicians 
in the past who were versed in ^he Science ofjfledecine* 
Who are the Pandits? Strya, Susrut, Carak, Barit, 
Bagbhat, Madhav! These are the Pandits* Having paid 
my respects to them, I will begin my books* The 
na^me of this book is Ajirnamajarl.......*
•Now (X( describe different kinds of indigestion* The 
body aches* (One) feels lazy* (One) yawns very much*
(One) feels very thirsty* (One) feels pain in every 
joint* (One) feels very cold* (One) suffers from heavy 
hiccups* (One) feels pain the stomach* These have been 
related the four kinds of indigestion* Differently (and) 
separately* Now (I( tell (you) the remedies of the 
four types (of indigestion) separately* *
It is especially interesting in that the MS. predates 
"Xogvasista", hitherto accepted as the first modern Hindi 
prose work# With Kaslnath, whose subject is scientific, didactic 
and humanitarian, we are close to modern Hindi prose not only 
in the language but in the treatment. There is scarcely any 
admixture of foreign words and only an occasional archaism is 
to be noted.
In 1761 Daulatram translated " Jain-P adma Pur anM into Hindi:
sff Sfrtr % ’KcT 5I1 f*r% *nT«r ttrt srfcr %•
% efHp SPTR SRT TfrftyiTfiT f 3?1t  fP? 1%%
^ f i srsi t r t  srtt ^  % sup qf cr w p t
§T |.i-*
•The country called Magadh, situated in Bharat region 
of Jambudwip, is beautiful. Where live^the virtuous.
Who enjoy life like heavenly abode of I^ dra. Sugar-cane 
fields beautify the ground (where) different kinds of 
corn appear in heaps like (a) mountain# •
The Language of the specimen is Kharl Boll with a tinge of 
Braj Bhasa.
Ram Prasad NirajanI who was attached as priest at the Court
of Patiala (the Pan jab) and was religious adviser to the Queen,
71composed "Yogwasista" in 1798 A.D. (V.S.1855)., A specimen<#' ♦ .
------------- - --------------------------j----------------.---------------------------
69# L#S. Var^eya* p#46#^R#C. Sukla, p.H-6 Also see N#P#P# Vol#57, 
Part I, pp. 123,4* _ }
70. Join PadmaJEuran, p.l# Also see Parmatma Prakasah Yogsara^ca 
by A#N# Upadhyaya, Bombay 1937, p.77. (The author gives the 
date of Padma Puran as V.S.1823, 1866 A#D.).
71# Wilson,; A Descriptive Catalogue of Meckenzie Collection, 
Vol,2, p.109, I.O.L.
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of the language is given below,
c 3rw?TTPm°r Ttra i f t e  h i t  fra i%  i ai*r i
gather 3rr||s p  i t  3-TTrgT 3ft % f r a  f t  h i t t t  % f> it  % ic rfra
an#? i t  i t  % %  %' t f r a  % ?¥ i 3  t t i%  |f  i 11 f r a  ft%  i f  i^ t f t i
rTcr f  i 3 ii f r a  fr%  i f  i #  s j f f f i  % i fa g  i f  h c t t  f t  m f t i
% t ................................... f r a  §rr§r i p t  t  f i  f i  |gdf f m  s r p n n n
% i 3fi f r a  i f f f f f  rat s ffr 3ftftr‘ % i . . .  . f t i ,  %f geff^r s r p i  
3*111 fT  f r w  s t i  mr f r a  % n  f f a  %f - p - i i i i  h t  f r a  ! §  
f r f f ^  f f  sf^  snTFf p  3ft ^ srra^ r f t  t i t  # t t  «m f f r  fre$ fT cr 
yofft # r i t  iff^Fcr t i t  i g d tfs r o t in  i % i m  i€  i f f ?  i f  n i a f
% ITctT %f $1T fJ3f f t  U lcT  IT T  % I fT T  f l  j j l  f r f r !  f i t  t 
i t  i t f l  fT  1TTT % i t  f i t  I m a t  IT !  I % fT p o r  ^155 f f  i t f l  
fT  f T f  l # t  I 11  %Tc5 IT T  % f t  i t f l  i f t  TTTT fta T  I i t l f  f  1
i t f i  f t  uttt ft? ft % J
w r  ai¥fjr aiiTriT ft nifTi % fra % it tti% 1 sfti fra 1 n  
fti 3fti ftaa st% f. .. .fri srnfa % igs % fw % gg<f f m  srrgaia 
%, fra iT,fa % la sfta sft% f i ana 3ft % f m  gftaii % n  |
%f i^ f  %aT fiT  aa a f i i  % f f r  % t u t  im a  g f* t  srraa f t  
i t  fr fa  u f fa  s t r  f i t  i t i  fa i# t f i  vhr f a r  f f  % h i t  , 
srra la  aaai a t i la  u ia j % m is t t  i t  f  a tt t f  i t f  f t  a i 
f i t  i a t f i fT fT ia  f j f  % f  a n  % aaaT a t it  % n rra  t  f i t  i 
fa rr  p  ana g fr a f; f  % a p n  i tas f f  i  i t f i  a #  f t u  i t i
a %a«5 a n  % ataa fta r % , ataa a ta t % yT^a itaT  % r
(Now (we)_translate HYogvasi§ta" in (the Kindi)_language 
firom Mabarsmaiyan* This is tide , chapter onMVairagya,,e
We bow before this Spirit (Atma), the True, the Omni" 
potent* the Abode of Happiness• What this form is { 
herewith X describe the nature of "Sat Git Anada" by 
whom the Universe is glorified and into whom all things 
merge, and which is the basis of all existence ••••*
T h e whole universe is made rejoiced by but one drop 
of the ocean of happiness* And all creatures survive 
because of that Joy* (We) bow to that Spirit*
72. R.C. Sukla, p*447.
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Some| Sutlna (Sutik n^a) Brahman was Agasta's disciple 
in whose mind there arose a doubt, (he) went to the 
hermitage of the Sage Agasta to remove that doubt, he 
went there, bowed to the sage and took his seat*
Sutiksna spoke, *0 Lord! Seer and Possessor of the 
knowledge of all the scriptures, there has arisen a 
doubt in m i n d , (you) kindly relieve me of it* Tell 
me the means of salvation*" Agasta replied, f,0 Brahmin, 
Sabation cannot be attained by actions and nor by know­
ledge alone, it is through both that Salvation can be 
attained*" *
From the two Hindi versions obviously of the same passage 
quoted above, it can be seen that the first is definitely much 
more archaic than the second, especially in the use of verbal 
forms* Also on closer comparison, it will be observed that 
several of the older words as postpositions and conjunctions 
present in the first version/do not appear in the second*
The first is an extract from a MS* which I have found in 
1*0*1** dated V*S*185S (1798 A.P.)(Fols.155), bearing the
name of Ram Prasad* The second is from R*C. Sukla*® fJHindi 
Sahitya ka Itihas” and is stated to be from a MS.of Ram Prasad 
Nirajani, dated V*S*1798 (1741 A*D*)* As the difference in 
style between the two versions is very striking, and as Sukla 
gives no details of his actual source, it would appear con­
clusive that Ram Prasad did in fact compose his work in 1798 A.D.
/
and tha;t^  Sukla f s version has been modernised* The difference 
in dates/ is prbbably owing to a small slip in copying, as
73. The actual figure of the date is 1 55* The accession date
is 1833 A.D* Prom the latter fact and the style of MS* which 
is definitely 18th century, we can safely conclude that the 
missing figure is *8*, (eight).
74. Sukla V.S, 1798 (1741 A.B.) India Office MS. V.S.1855(1798 AJD)
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V.S:. 1798 and 1798 A.D. would otherwise be too singular a 
coincidence*
Gn further analysis of the original MS. (i.e. 1798 A.D.},
Ham Prasad's style is seen to be strongly flavoured with the 
colloquial Panjabi idiom as used today* He was a native of the 
Pan jab and the authenticity of 1798 MS. is thus further confirmed 
by this stylistic idiosyncrasy.
An extract demonstrates this point clearly :
c
% rR'hRT ITT'? rpRi? qfcTT % 'Tf'TfT f  §1% f*T 'TT'TV5 C\ O O O G O
cT|cfT qfqort fq | cl% sirRt q'fa'rf §q W T  ?Ttf I
3T^ cT fcT ?T t T'T'fF FTT^'T STT'l'T qT^T 3TTf*n?q6 O O j
tnr^ r *ft f & f t  srroit 3TTqqf tth f^qT fccyss $<0
*0 Muniswar, (if) a foolish man survives long, it 
becomes a cause of misery just as an excess eating 
for an aged person becomes the source of trouble.
Death is better than such a life. Those who attain­
ing human form, have not made an effort t©> achieve
God, have brought destruction to themselves#1
Musi Sada Sukhlal ^  ,1 Niyaz1, a native of Cunar, near
Banares, and mainly a Persian writer, translated MSri Madbhagvat"
— _ 
into Kindi prose under the title "Sukhsagar" . His style can
be judged from the illustration given,
75. V.S. 1803-1881. See: R.C. Sukla, p>.451.
76. Only a portion is available.
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% f i f  sYrr Trfecnp s h  Tr?r grr s t  ^wY i «rY srra
He*T fY*r 3-% ?£T g T f ^  Y t#  fT T  H lY  He5T 3TY t^ POT ?hY %cf qfcT
t  fY  crTrtr-4 wr  3fY 5r?rYffff I  g? g T ^  ?Y 3itT 3*?% f^ r  W o t if 
f  fYY i I  fY  g>Y ttH  ^wY bYitY YY 3?nTY
SltT $Hp5TTY 3TTT gfTT fstjTSY ^fHTTY ^YfYY ®itT HTTTPT YYfYY 3ftT 
eFTSEY S 3 3 tT  3TtT s r  Y t  3IY HRYffTf % JTT T fT  t ,-M ? 5  Y YYfYY 1
cTYcTT t  gY TPCRor $T T R  YfTT |  ,YT=g 3% r R  ?fY YfY 1J 77
1 Although people will call me an atheist for such ideas,
I do not fear it. What is true, ought to be told 
whether anybody takes it ill or well. Knowledge is 
sought with this end in view so that it its objective, 
the truth (or the true quality) may be attained, so 
that one can merge into onself. We do not acquire 
knowledge to mislead and beguile others by smart talk.
Tb indulge in sexual pleasure and drink or conceal 
the truth, amass wealth and property, do not purify 
our mind which is sunk in darkness.
A parrot pronounces 'Nar ay ana's ’ (God) name but it does 
not possess knowledge. • *
It is surprising that one who habitually wrote in Persian 
should produce such a pure Hindi with complete absence, of foreign 
words and writing entirely on his own initiative without direct­
ion of any kind unlike his successors (in the Company) Lallujilal 
and Sadal Misra. Ho doubt the philosophical nature of the sub­
ject, matter has moulded the language which is lucid and expressive 
and practically indistinguishable from the writings of Kharl 
Boll of later 19th century.
.  r  —
QZhe first original composition in Khari Bolx Hindi appeared.
in "RSnT KetakI kl. Kalianl" or KahanI Theth Bindlme’.
77. A.S. Upadhyaya p.629.
78. MS. (Peissian Character) available In I.O.L. but it doea not 
bear the date. Edited by S*S. Pas, K»P.S. Banares, V.S.1982.
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and was a love story written by I^a Alla Khan, a resident of 
79Delhi. The quotation given below demonstrates the standard
of literary production at which he was arriving:
Snu fqg srrg gqY ^qTq if g? ^TqY  5fqY
■fa# B Z  3ftt f^gY qY^Y *?Y n z  g frr% f era qTY *RT qY TO-
^Y % Yq % fsfe i srrrc 3Y  qYs artr nqTTY fs  qgY qYq X fY  \ 
sraY §gY qTOt if % ?Y# q% qY fs% qrrY  qrrY  rrn-qY  q m -q f
qsrrq  m % -fxT fTOTq^-gY qqTqg-qTg >rf q ^ T ^ - arrt qqrnrc- 
cji[ q^Y-qf qTfr wYxY fq e r f q?Y Y x Y if f^ q q  xY g fgqY stYt h tx t  
^  if ^ §h cfrh srssY % ar^ crh i vtscr T^?5>r-t it
cfJT rit 3ftT ®tg* fmt % ^ i§ | ^  $T \J *°
fQne day, while sitting, it occurred to me that (I) 
should tell such a story without introduction of 
any dialect but Hindui* Then my heart will blossom 
like a bud. No foreign words or rustic expressions 
were to appear in it# Among (my) associates, one 
highly learned, orthodox (and) very aged introduced 
a discordent note, wagging his head, screwing his 
face, lifting up his nose and eye~brows, petrifying 
his eves, began to say "it does not seem possible 
(that) the Hindui form should be maintained and 
dialectal touch excluded# Thus, the language in 
which the gentry converse/would be retained intact, 
and it should not be influenced by any other ~ 
that is not possible." f
<iN/ ^  ^
Nevertheless, inspite of his resolutions, Isa Alii Khan 
could not escape the influence of Urdu syntax. His language 
is overloaded with metaphors, similes and proverbs, and probably 
for this reason, his style has never been regarded as a model*
See: Varsneya, pp.277-287.
80. Grierson, l.S.X. Vol.IX, Bart I#, p* 108.
Thus we see that the varied prose works of Hindi I&terature, 
in all three different forms, not only received impetus in their 
respective periods through the exigencies of war, administration, 
royal awards and commerce, but were also largely shaped by them 
into definite developmental patterns.
The two former, but inevitably smaller, streams of 
Kajasthani and Braj Bhasa merged into the onrushing tide of
Kharl Boll. Under the patronage of the teachers at Bort
/   -
William College; and Missionaries at Sirirampur, Khari Boli was
designated and recognised. From then on,it gradually became 
the most prevalent literary medium and our enquiry, therefore, 
will be mainly devoted to its development.
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CHAPTER II,
PORT WILLIAM COLLEGEt HINDI WORKS*
Intro ductor.v Retro spec t *
After the battle of Plassey and assumption of Diwani and 
other wider powers by the Company, the need for establishing 
educational institutions was keenly felt, at first by individual 
officers and later by the Company's Government; for the task 
of administration was naturally bound up with the question of 
an efficient and trained personnel.
Warren Hastings entered the service of the East India 
Company with all the advantages of a regular classical education, 
and 'with a mind fairly enriched with the pleasures of literature'. 
He was the first Governor General (under the Regulating Act of 
1773) to encourage literary activity in India* He saw the 
necessity there was for the English to make themselves acquainted 
with native languages* After his arrival, he himself soon became 
familiar with the common dialects of Bengal*
1 -Thus two educational institutions , "the Calcutta Madrasa"
(1781), and "the Hindu College" (1792), were established*
With the support of Hastings, Sir William Jones,  ^Surist
1* See Chapter IV, p. M  
»
2* Was a great linguist, but by posterity he is chiefly remember­
ed as the pioneer of Sanskrit learning* He delivered eleven 
lectures at the time of annual anniversary of A*S*B. which 
were published in Asiatic Researches*' See: Dictionary of 
Rational Biography, Vol*XXX, pp# 175 i?cu
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and Scholar, founded on the 15th Jan. 1784, the Asiatic Society
o
of Bengal. Among its members were the great Sanskrit scholar
GoXebasoke4, a Civil Servant who rose to be a member of the
5Governor-General * s Council and Horace Mayman Wilson , another 
famous Orientalist.
Gilchrist*s private enterprise.
In 1783 John Borthwiek Gilchrist,** a Scotsman, entered the 
service of the East India Company as Medical Officer. At this 
time the policy of the Company was to acquaint its employees 
with a working knowledge of Persian, which was then the language 
of the Courts and the Government, and which continued to be an 
official language till 1836. Prom his personal experience, 
however,, it appeared to Gilchrist that this policy (regarding 
language) was at variance With the best interests of the British 
official class. For Persian, the then language of the Courts, 
did not seem to be popular with the people, and on that account 
no direct intercourse was possible through its medium* He was, 
therefore, of the opinion that an elementary knowledge of the 
vernaculars of the country, particularly of Hindustani, the common
3. The court of Directors encouraged the Society by a grant of 
Rs,500/-/- per mensum ffor the reception of all articles that 
may tend to illustrate oriental manners and history to elucid­
ate the peculiarities of nature or art in the East*1
See: W. Carey, The Good Old Days of HanouEsfcGe John Company.
Chap. XXII, pp.417,418.
4. Appointed ProfOssor of Hindu Law and Sanskrit at the College 
of Fort William. He assisted in conducting examinations, (1801). 
Seel Dictionary of National Biography, Vol .XI,London, 1887,
p.284.
5. Was the Secretary to A.S.B. completed the first Sanskrit-Eng- 
. lish Dictionary in 1819.
and the most prevalent form of speech, was essential for the 
Civil Servants of the Company. He started learning these 
vernaculars with enthusiasm,
"Glad in native garb, he travelled through those 
provinces where Hindoostanee was spoken in its 
greatest purity, and also acquired good knowledge 
of Sanskrit, Persian and other Eastern languages* 
His success inspired a new spirit in the Company’s 
servants, and the study of Hindoostanee became most 
popular*"
In order to facilitate a systematic study of this language, 
Gilchrist employed himself assiduously for many years in eompil- 
ing a "Hindoo stanee-Ehglish Dictionary" (in two vols.}, which he
Q
subsequently published (17S7-1791) *, followed by a grammar, 
the ’Oriental Linguist, * an Introduction to the language of 
Hindustani, in 1798. His publications were patronized by the 
Government and he received ample pecuniary aid from it, this 
shows that the individual enterprise was encouraged by the 
Government.
So as to facilitate the acquisition of Hindustani certain
junior Civil Servants were ordered in Feb .1799 to attend a course
of instruction given by Gilchrist, who had an ’Oriental Seminary1
6. ’Born in 1759 at Edinburgh, educated at George Heriot's Hospital! 
in that city, he went out to Calcutta in 1783 as an assistant 
Surgeon." See: Annual Register 1841, East India Register 1803, 
Part I, p. 83.
7* See Chspi-r¥, p. f^ wcU's. ^
8. Ibid, pm.
in Calcutta. He taught them the rudiments of the Persian language. 
He required no further compensation than the allowance then 
established for a 'Munshi', which instead of being given to each 
writer on his arrival, was paid to Gilchrist. His offer, as 
being beneficial in promoting due knowledge of the country's 
language among the Civil Servants, was readily accepted by the 
Governor-General, the Marquis of Wellesley* Thus the newly arrived 
writers remained under Gilchrist's tuition for a year in Calcutta.
Tb put the matter on a regular and systematic basis, Welles-
9ley took two steps. In the first place, he had a notification 
issued to the Civil Servants on the Bengal establishment informing 
them that
"after the 1st Jan. 1801, no servant shall be deemed 
eligible to any of the offices hereafter mentioned 
unless he shall have passed an examination (the nature 
of which will be hereafter determined) in the laws and 
regulations and in the languages, a knowledge of which 
is hereby declared to be an indispensable qualification."
Thus Persian and Hindustani were required for the office of Judge 
or Registrar. In the second place, it was arranged that after 
a yea^r, an examination in the said languages was to be held 
with a view to ascertaining the efficiency of the proposed mode
of instruction.
9. The Public Department, Dec. 21, 1798.
It may be noted here that a Committee consisting of five
1Gsenior Civil Servants was appointed to ascertain the progress
made In Hindustani and Persian by the students* The names of
successful students were published by^the Gazette, and prizes
11were adjudged 'as public marks of distinction. *
The Governor General expressed his great satisfaction with 
Gilchrist's enterprise in having composed a Grammar and Dictionary 
of the Hindustani language and having thereby facilitated the 
acquisition of the language most generally used throughout 
Mndustan. ^
This system of imparting instruction to the Civil Servants 
was a preliminary step, and an experiment to lead up to a more 
extensive plan "for promoting the study not only of all the 
languages, but of the Code of Regulations and Laws, of which 
a knowledge is requisite in the Judicial, Revenue and Commercial 
departments*1
Gilchrist's tuition and instruction in Hindustani and
13Persian was discontinued from the 1st Nov *1800.
10. Viz. G.H. Barlow, J.M.Harrington, N.B* Edmonstone, Lt.Col.
W* Kirkpatrick, W.C. Blaquiere. Vide Extract from Public 
Letter from Bengal dated Sept.2, 1800, respecting the appoint­
ed of the Committee. See: Home Miscellaneous, No .487, India, 
Office Library, pp. 177-182.
11. Vide Report of the Committee on the Results of the Examination 
Calcutta Gazette, Jhly 29, 1800.
12. R. Roebuck, Annals of the College of Fort William, p. 12.
13. See Bengal Public Consultation, Fort William, Oct.23,1800.
Foundation of Fort William College.
The Idea of establishing a college at Fort William first 
occurred to Wellesley, the then Governor-General in Council. 
Before communicating his bigger plan to the Court of Directors,
*| A
Wellesley intimated his intentions in a private letter to 
his friend Henry Dundas, Chairman of the Board of Control* He 
wrote,
*1 think it necessary to apprize you of my intention to 
adopt without delay a plan for the improvement of the 
Civil Service, at Bengal in a most important point.'
In justification of his proposed plan, he drew attention to the 
'prevailing inefficiency of the Civil Service* which in his 
opinion could only be improved by a course of systematic education 
and discipline at a collegiate institution. He observes,
'The state of the administration of justice, and even 
of the collection of revenue throughout provinces affords 
a painful example of the inefficiency of the best code 
of laws to secure the happiness of the people, unless 
due provision has been made to ensure a proper supply 
of men qualified to administer those laws in their
different branches and departments.....
It arises principally from a defect at %e source and 
fountain-head of the service- I mean the education and 
early habits of the young gentlemen sent hither in the 
capacity of writers. My opinion, after deliberation on 
the^subject, is decided, that the writers on their first 
arrival in India should be subjected for a period of 
two or three years to the rules and discipline of some 
collegiate institution at the seat of Government.'
Wellesley was encouraged in this move by the reply ^  he
14. Vida R.M. Martin,op. cit. letter No.39, Get. 24, 1799.
15. Vide Public Letter to Bengal, May, 7, 1800. Home Misc. No.488, 
India Office Records.
received from the Directors to his letter cited above, dated 
Dec*25th, 1798, regarding the instruction of the junior Civil
Servants by Gilchrist and referring to a more extensive plan.
16The Directors wrote.
'Sensible as we are of the great importance of our 
Servants in general obtaining a proficiency in the 
country's languages, as well as a correct knowledge 
of the Code of Regulations and Laws, which have been 
recently established in order to qualify them for the 
several offices in the Judicial, Revenue and Commercial 
Departments, we have further to signify our approbation 
of the arrangement intended by his Lordship upon a more 
extensive plan on the principles laid down in the public 
notification annexed to the Governor-General's Minute 
before mentioned to commence with the year* 1801. *
Wellesley took this to mean, as he later argued, a general 
concurrence in whatever plan he formulated for the education 
of the junior Civil Servants* He went ahead with his plans. He 
also believed that an education exclusively European or Indian 
would not eradicate the defects with regard to the morals and 
studies of the Company's Servants and would not qualify them 
for the efficient discharge of duties of a complicated nature.
Thus Wellesley decided that the education of Civil Servants 
must be of a mixed nature, fIt6& foundation must be laid in 
England and the superstructure systematically completed in India. * 
He, therefore, founded the College on the 4th May 1800 in 
Calcutta for the better instruction of the Civil Servants of
16. Ibid, pp. 5, 6.
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three Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay*
In M s  elaborate minute, dated July 10, 1800, Wellesley 
clarified again the reason of M s  immediate action in founding 
the institution. He says,
•The British possession in India now constitutes one 
of the most extensive and populous empires in the world. 
The immediate administration of the Government of the 
various provinces namejy, Bengal. Behar, Orissa and Be- 
j nares, the Companyf s Taghire in the Carnatic, the Northern 
Circars, the Baramah^l and other districts..... 
are under the more immediate and direct administration 
of the European Civil Servants of the Company*...
•Buty, policy and honour require that it should not be 
administered as a temporary and precarious acquisition*.. 
•It must be considered as a sacred trust and a permanent 
possession. In this view, its internal government 
demands a constant, steady and regular supply of 
qualifications ..*•••
Thus, for the first time, the need to acquire the vernacular 
languages of the country was felt because the Civil Servants 
were called upon to discharge the functions of Magistrates, 
fudges, .Ambassadors, Governors of Provinces in all the complicat­
ed and extensive relations of those 1 sacred trusts and exalted 
stations.'
The Original Constitution of the College Under 
Regulation IX of 1800 and the First Statutes.
The College of Fort William started functioning from 
Nov*24*1800 from which date lectures in Arabic, Persian and
Hindustani being delivered to the students regularly, but the
first statutes of the college were not promulgated by the Provost
under the said Regulation till the 10th April of the following 
17year*
Xt is necessary to give here a brief account of the original 
constitution under this Regulation* The Governor General was to 
he the Patron and Visitor of the College, and jshe members of 
the Supreme Council, the judges of the Sadar Diwani Adolat 
and of the Nizamat Adolat,; were to be Governors* The ultimate 
controlling authority was to vest in the Supreme Government, but
18
the immediate government of the college was to rest in a provost 
and a vice-provost and such other officers of the college as 
the Patron and Visitor ttoought proper to appoint*
The East India College at Haileybury. Hertfordshire, was 
instituted on May 12th, 1806* Its object was to train Civil 
Servants to a standard commensurate with their varied functions 
in India.
The College started with a Principal and six Professors 
in such subjects as classical and general literature, Hindu
literature and History of Asia. Arabic. Persian and Hindustani*
17. B.P.6* April 16, 1801* See: Appendix I for detailed informatin
18# Xt may be noted that the offices of Provost and Vice-Provost
were abolished in 1807 by Regulation IIX of that year, the
immediate government of the college being then tested in a
College Council, which was empowered to propose statutes to:
G.G. in Council and to frame rules for the internal discipline
of the college. The College Council was also abolished in
1814 by Regulation XX of 1814, all authority being vested in
the G.G. in Council* A third, fourth and fifth Chapter were
added as regards examinations and other rules. A fifth chapter
was published in 1816. a sixth in 1822, a seventh in 1824 
and the eighth in 1825* _
literature g
'The institution was given statutory statua and 
stability in 1813 by the Charter Act* which was in 
operation up to 1857, serving as a counterpart of 
the College of Port William.
India College the students were grounded in the 
rudiments of Oriental la>nguages. Before the opening of the 
College, Gilchrist,*^ acting as a provisional professor (from 
Fefo.12 till May 19, 1806), taught Hindustani, Hindi and Persian.
Of)
Later Charles Stewart (18G7 - 1826) was appointed Professor
—  -  21 of Arabic, Persian and Hindustani. James Michel, an assistant
i
Professor in the Oriental Department, composed two works, Hindi
22selection* and’Mndi stories*in 1829. Edward Vernon Schalch 
was attached to this department (from 1827-1845) followed by 
Edward B. Eastwick who) was appointed Professor of Hindustani 
in 1845 and remained there till the college ceased to function 
(1856). In addition to othei^ vorks he itranslated "Prem Sugar11 
(1854) into ihglish for the students*
The College was designed more or lesa on the same principles 
that inspired Wellesley in laying the foundation of Port William 
College. The latter became a kind of continuation of Haileybury.
The Regula/tions of the Fort William College were revised
19. See Memorial of Old Haileybury College, London, 1894. p. 16.
20. Ibid.
21. Ibid., p.207.
22. Ibid., p.23.
23. Ibid.
InTEast
in 1807, and from then onwards the Calcutta Institution was to
be strictly confined to the cultivation of Oriental literature,
24and to the languages of the last, particularly Persian, 
Hindustani, Sanskrit, Hindi, Marathi (Mahratta) and Bengali.
The orders of the 7th Feb. 1814 are the earliest under the 
provisions of which Military Officers were declared to be entitl­
ed to compete for Degrees of Honour in languages.
Further changes in the Statutes were made in Nov.1816. In
1825, Eindi was recognised for the first time, as one of the
25important vernaculars, and definitely distinguished from
Hindustani, by Capt. William Price, Head of the Hindi and
and Hindustani Department. After Price's resignation (1830),
Professorships were abolished in 1831. However, the students
continued to be taught by a few 'mun&Es1 and * pandits1 but no.  »
work was composed in the period. The college was finally closed 
on the 24th Jan. 1854. 26
The Curriculum.
The variety of subjects which were introduced into the
24. See B.P.C. Fort William, Jan.15, 1807,
25. See: page, Also see* B.P.C. Fort William, Jan.28, 1824. 
"It is gratifying to observe that a fair proportion of the 
students now attached to the institution have directed their 
attention to the study of Hindee, and equally so that their 
progress has been much greater than could reasonably be 
anticipated." (B.PJD. Jan.5, 1826).
26. Home Misc. Series, Vol.488, F.753, 1.0. Records.
college, was a special feature of Wellesley's elaborate scheme. 
Had the plan received approbation of the Court of Directors,
Fort William College might have been one of the world's most 
outstanding institutions# Wellesley combined the varied subjects 
of Western literature with those of the Eastern, to a degree 
that astonishes us even today.
07
According to the Regulation IX of 1800, professorships:
were established and regular courses of lectures commenced from
the $ith Nov.1800 in the following branches of literature,
28science and knowledge vias. • Arabic, Persian, Sanskrit, 
Hindoostanee, Bengalee, Telingna, Muhratta, Tamool, Kunura, 
Mohummudan Law, Hindoo Law, Ethics including civil jurisprudence 
and the law of nations, English law ....... Political economy
and particularly the commercial institutions and interest of 
East India Company, Geography and Mathematics, Modern languages 
of Europe, Greek, Latin and English classics, General history, 
ancient and modern, the history and antiquities of Hindoos tan
29
and the Bekkan, Natural history, Botany, Chemistry and Astronomy.*
Four terms were held within each year;later some changes 
were introduced when the students admitted to the college were
27. Bee Appendix II.
28. 'The study of Arabic and Sanskrit beyond what was requisite 
for a grammatical and accurate knowledge of the other 
languages taught in the college was considered optional.1 
See B.P.C., Fort William, 0ct*28, 1824.
29. Annals of the College of Fort William. Introduction, p.
xvii.
not to be attached to it for a specified period as before, hut 
their continued attendance was determined by their proficiency. 
Every student was to attend at least one class of study in the 
Oriental languages during each term#
Examinations and Public Disputations.
Examinations were made the means of acquiring proficiency 
in the prescribed languages. The College Council was: emppwered 
to appoint the Committee of Examiners in different branches of 
knowledge. Two Public Examinations were to be held annualy, and 
the comparative proficiency of the students was to be determined 
by written exercises and oral questions. Thus, the prospects of 
students who were expected to prepare themselves for the Public 
Service, mainly depended upon the reports of the Examiners.
Public Disputations and Declamations were held in the
Oriental Languages at stated times, prescribed by the Council 
of the College.
The typical subjects of Disputation in the Hindustani 
Language were as follows,
• (1) The Hindoostanee Language i® the most generally 
useful in India,
Statute VI was especially meant for Public Disputations, It 
says, "Whereas it is necessary that the students destined t< 
exercise high and important functions in India, should be 
able to speak the Oriental Languages with fluency and 
propriety."
Essays by the students of the College of F.W. See pages 209. 
220 to 22, Calcutta 1802.
28a.
28b.
46 »
(2) The Knowledge of the Asiatic Languages is of greater 
advantage to the Public Service in India, than any 
other branch of learning*
(3) The Oriental Languages are studied with more success, 
in India than in England: and with greater advantage 
t© the Public Service. ggc
Though the college was started with the object of training 
Civil Servants and thereby improving the administration of the 
country, it could not. help giving an impetus, however indirect, 
to education generally* It became the main fount of cultural 
as well as educational activities, especially in a period of 
literary dearth* Never before had any effort been made to 
collect the vast treasures of learning in the form of Sanskrit 
and vernacular literature which were lying scattered all over 
the country in a very imperfect state*
Credit goes to Wellesley for drawing the attention of the
Court of Directors for the benefit of the Civil Servants, through
30his memorable despatches, to this unexplored field of learning*
Printing presses were established for the first time in
31Calcutta (in 1779) especially for printing the vernacular
28c* See Annals of the College of Port William.
30* Dated July 10, Aug*18, 1800. See Appendix I*
31. Under the direction of Sir Charles Wilkin® who became known 
as the father of * Native t^ypography1 in Bengal.
Also see Chap.Ill, footnote 31.
literature which was then accessible* The introduction of 
printing presses with Nagari types also facilitated the dis­
semination of knowledge through the publication of many books 
of Sanskrit and vernaculars viz* Hindi, Bengali and Marathi etc* 
in several volumes which were also calculated to promote learn­
ing on a wider scale*
The College Library*
Under the first statute of the Regulations (IX of 1800), a 
provision for a library was made* In the beginning the college 
library was founded by voluntary contributions for the use of 
the students for supplementing their lectures with books, It 
was then placed under the immediate charge of the Provost and 
afterwards (in May 1805) under the Secretary of the College 
Council, with one native assistant and two 'daffteries.' 
Immediately rafter that, it was furnished with the books obtained 
from the Library of Tippu Sultan*
During that time, the Company's Directors decided to estab­
lish a public repository at the East India House (1801) in 
Leadenhall Street, London 'for the safe custody of Oriental books
manuscripts, coins which were presented for the library*.' Thu©
QO
an oriental library (now known as the India Office Library) 
was instituted in London.
82. Was placed under the charge of Charles Wilkins.
48*
The library of the Fort William College consisted of
11353 printed books and MSS* A brief account of the same is
given here* The printed book© included History, Biography,
Navels, Law,Divinity, Antiquity, Grammar and Lexicography,
besides a selected collection of the most approved works on
classical Oriental Literature* The class books on Oriental
33MSS* in various languages amounted to 6560 of which 2994
were MSS* A few subjects are mentioned below,
Grammar - 107
Dictionaries - 60
Hindi MSS. - 150
Sanskrit MSS* -1650 
(on all the various branches of Bindee Literature)
•The total number, therefore, of printed books and 
MSS. in the College Library amounted to 11353 and was 
considered on a very moderate valuation to be worth
upwards of 2 laes of Rupees estimated*1 ^
In the ©pinion of the College Secretary, A. Lockett, the
collection of books in the college library was far superior to
any similar collection with which he was then acquainted. He 
compared this library with a few famous Libraries of Europe, 
viz. "Escurial" in Spain in which there were only 1850 Vols. 
and the "Leyden Library", 1953, and the "Bodlein" at Oxford 
1561, and still more celebrated, the Library of the "Seraglio" 
in Constantinople, when examined by Professor Carlyle was found 
to contain only 1298 vols* There could be little doubt,
33. See B.P.C., Fort William, 0ct*23, 1818 (for a detailed 
information) •
34. Ibid*
therefore, that the college library surpassed almost every 
similar collection not only in the number, but also the excell­
ence of the volumes.
Undoubtedly, the College Library played a vital role in the 
general spread of knowledge by providing facilities for the 
professors on the college staff in their various compilations 
of Dictionaries, Grammars and compositions of text books*
Appointment of Professors. Pandits and Munsls in the 
Hindustani and Hindi Department*
Gilchrist was appointed professor and head of the Hindustani 
Department from the 1st Nov. 1800* He remained attached to the 
college till Jan. 18G4, when he resigned because of illness.
The following professors viz:. Capt. Mouat ^  C6 Jan.1806 - 20 
Feb. 18Q8),Capt. John William Taylor 36 ( 2 2  Feb.1808 - May 1823), 
Capt* William Price (23 May 1823 - Dec. 1831) succeeded him 
respectively. All these professors were further assisted by 
a number of local 'pandits* and 'munsls', some of them were 
permanently appointed, other temporarily. In 1801, some fourteen 
'munsls'were employed; Meer Bahadoor Ulee was the Chief * Munsi1 
and TarnI Caran Mitra (Tarnee Churun Mitr.) the second 'munsi', 
the rest being regarded as subordinate 'munsis*. A provision
35. B.P.C* 9th May 1803*
36* B.P.C. 8th March 1808.
37* "Gholamn Ukhar, Nusuroolah, Meer Ummun, Gholaan Ushruf, 
Hilatood Deen, Mahummud Sadiq, Buhmuttoollah Khan, Gholam 
Ghos, Kundan Lall, Kasheeraj, Meer Hyder Bukhsh.
See MS. Copy of the College of F.W.1801-1802*
so.
V t
fbr a 'Bhakha Moonshee' was made in Feb.1802 and consequently 
_ — pp _
Lallujilal (Lallulal Kuvi) Kavi was appointed* He had already 
been rendering; assistance to some of the munsls in translating, 
works from. Persian into Hindustani and having them printed in
Nagar! characters* Other'ptandits1 appointed in this department
/ qoincluded Sidal Misra, generally known as "Hindee Pundit” or
f,Hindee Moonshee”5 Sundar Pandit, first Nagari writer, Lochan
Ham Pandit (1811) who rendered assistance to Hunter in the com- • •
— / 40pilatlon of Hindustani - English Dictionary, Xndreswar
( 1815 - May 1819:), Navsipgh (1818-1821) Ganga Prasad Sukla
(1823 - 1827) and Khyali Rak (1827 - 1829). Most of these
"Hindi-Pandits"belonged to the North and North Western Provinces.* •
Besides rendering assistance to the respective professors, they 
coached and composed exercises in Hindi for students.
Contribution of College Teachers*
The literary output of the Hindustani and Hindi Department 
comprised Dictionaries and Grammars of the languages concerned, 
prose adaptations from Sanskrit, Persian and Braj Bhasa works, 
and compositions of some text books in’Khari Bolif and Hindustani. 
These useful activities were in full swing from the very incept­
ion of the college, however, they did not remain confined to the
38* See Lallulal, Lai Chandrika, (without introduction and notes 
by G.A* Grierson) Introduction p*3.
39* See B.P*C* Fort William, 19th Aug. 1803.
40* Imparted instruction in Braj-Bhasa and Purbi dialects.
51.
limits of this institution or of this Empire alone. T n  the 
words of the Marquis of Wellesley,
'such works tend to promote the general diffusion 
of Oriental Literature and Knowledge in every quarter 
of the globe by facilitating the means of access to 
the elementary study of the principal languages of 
the East*1
41
Earlier it has been mentioned that Gilchrist compiled his
42
famous works, the Dictionary and Grammar of Hindustani Lang- 
uage which are described in Chapter TL along with others. Here 
we will confine our enquiry to those works of Gilchrist intended 
to facilitate the study of Hindi and of Hindustani in Nagari 
character.
With this end in view, he composed ’Hindee Story Teller1, 
(1802), this being the first text in which Khari Boll Hindi was 
employed and published; although prior to this, a few exercises 
in Hindi and Hindustani were printed in 1801 for the students1 
examinations, e.g.
43
!lSeoond Exercise.11
6
% ^YdY m W  ddYdT d dY sfd dTpY ^Y dYddY TfdY
% wnt  sh it Y m  % ddd YsttY t  d dY hh^Y dTd ^ tfYw o c\
Trf5ciY f^n?: t tfr pr ^Y s^Y^r f^ r^cr ^Y pRi $Y3rr t
fTT T^TcT ^Y^ft 3[Y t ^Yf fPT gY 3TTT if' %Y
*=r§*f J (5 . ss)
'41 • Annals of the College of Port William, p.4.
42. 2nd Ed. revised by T. Roebuck with many additions and improve 
ments in 181o (Edinburgh).
43* ^ f S^ er?l80S 2°iw6se of f^,*.1302 <Thls collection includes the Exercises of the year 1801) p.3,I.0.L. Also see Grierson:
Linguistic Survey of India, Vol.IX,Part I, Calouta,1916,p.l7.
fBoth friends began to ask that girl, fYou go on 
watering these trees. Are these dearer than yourself to 
that Brahmin? You are fonder of them than of your own 
life? Why lias he deputised you to look after them (trees)? 
God has gifted you with this countenance and form so 
that nonone can compete with you in beauty and grace,1
x
IpTT t  3TT WTZ *TT t 3 W T  sfTs s frs it
5ft qssT fs fTsr anr%r f * s  n r f t  tartf- i httt ot'Nt
™  f t  eJTT T fT  11 3fq% fp = f*r f ^ T f  ^  f t  f f f  3f^T( SRT 
s rn ffa  iR T t  i J ( g .  ? a )
•it was known that a bard was terribly poor. One day 
his wife said to him that if something was obtained 
this girl might be married; because happy and sad 
occasions go side by side. If it is performed before 
us, it is very good,who knows what will happen after 
us,1
This is the first time we see a few specimens printed 
in Nagarl character which convince us that the Nagarl types 
were introduced in the College (Government)Press, First 
piece lacks punctuation marks but the second bears them, The 
letters fKha,» •ra1, Mha1, 1 jaf, fcaf, ,dha* are not NagarlU,n— M  It It
characters but Kaithi which was then prevalent among the 
Writers1 class in the country who employed it in writing account 
books•
The language of the first piece is typical Hindustani,
44, Besides the Deyanagari, Hindi is written in two other charact 
ers, the Kaithi or Kayathi, the Mahajani or Sarafi, The 
word KSayathi is from Kayasth or Kayath, the writer caste,
45, See Introduction,
53.
Besides three fourth of Perso-Arabic words, a mixture ofABhasa
words in somewhat corrupted form, such as •Varahman1, •Peyare1,
•Sakhid1 etc*, is to be noticed. But the second piece is Kharl
X Boll Hindi ^  or Theth Hindi with a mixture of some •Tadbhav1
*
words, e.g. •Jorui1, ‘Veyihl*, •nivah1. There is a complete ab­
sence of Arabic words. These examples also convince us that a 
genuine effort was made by the teachers concerned to acquaint 
the Civil Servants with Hindustani and Hindi.
47The following specimen from "The Hindee Story Teller"
48will indicate what Gilchrist really meant by the terms viz. 
'Hinduwee1, fHindee1 and rHindustaneeJ • A •Hinduwee1 specimen 
as follows,
*Ek Pritheeputi nen apnon pootr kahoo gooroo kuou sumpyo 
ki Jjfahi jotish bidya sikhao jub wa mahiu nipoon hoe tu& 
mere nikut lyao. Gooroo nen uti purisrum vo kripa te& 
jiiitek prukar wa bidya ke he achhee bhanti purhae, ju& 
dekhyo ki chhora neeke jarxi chookyo, tuh sunmookh a 
nivedun kiyo ki Muhraj! Raj koonwur jotik bidya mahin 
puripukk bhuyo jud chaho, tud purich-chha leoo*1 49
46. Ibid.
47. Vol. I, Calcutta, 1802. Vol.II, Calc.1803. There is a 
difference in the prefaces. In Vol.II a mention of Khari 
Boli is made.
48. Has treated •Hinduwee or Brij Bhakha as the exclusive pro­
perty of the Hindoos alone, and have therefore constantly 
applied to the old language of India, which prevailed before
the Moosulman invasion, and, in fact, now constitutes among 
them the basis or ground work of the •Hindoostanee1, a com­
paratively recent superstructure, composed of Arabic and 
Persian words, in which the two last may be considered in the
same relation that Latin and Prench bear to English.1 See: 
Gilchrist, •Oriental Linguist1, II Ed. 1802, Intro.p.1.
49. The Hindee Story Teller, p.23, Nuql. LXXVI.
The same piece under "Hindoostanee" orthoepy,
Y? TT3TT % 3rq-fT e5f^T fq>HY srYfaYY YY HYqT-3rY ?Y sfYfcR f?raT3TY
3R 3#  fq? ^ T X  lY dY YY TTH fSTSiY- Yfs'cf Y dY 'cqTT YtT Ycs * o
■Rent qTY areqY n J  YY hY dsgY 3^ Y fdiT# - Yd Yrt ff sfsrr dfT 
JTdY f3TT dd T R T  Y dT>=£Y dTdd 55T RCPCR dTddT YdT dd dYfdd Yo o
dtdd fSfT dd dTffY dY dtd c5Y"f«fY
The same piece in "Hinduwee" and Persian words under the same 
regimen as the last as modern "Hindoostanee" or "Urdu",
dTddT? Y  3jq?fT Yds d d fd d d  YY d td T  f d  s fd d d d
fddTdY - dd ddY dTHTdY dY dY fY Y ?5TdY - dTfd Y dfY 
H'tnr^ d dir fYfdd Y fadY drrfdd 3d Srd Y Y dTfdT fro ddTY 
dd YddT td dfY qsYddd frd Y fd drPCd lY - dd Y dTqsd
3pjf qsY td ddtddTd 5TTl^ TqTf 3jcf q^ rr if dTS'd dY 'fmqs |3TT - dd 
dYY CrY HdTTd Y 3TT% dd 3dYT sfRTfTd dYY
V?
•A King entrusted his son to an astrologer to teach 
him Astrology; when he completes this (course) bring 
him (the boy) to me. ‘ The Pandit taught him all the 
essentials of that subject thoroughly, out of affect­
ion and with pains. When he say/ that the boy had turn­
ed out to be virtuous, he went before the King and 
said, "% Lord, your son has learnt Astrology thorough­
ly, test him whenever you desire." *
49. contd. (As this piece has been omitted in Nagari character, 
I had to copy the one transliterated by Gilchrist himself. 
His method of transliteration differs from the Royal Asiatic 
Society.)
I have followed the R.A.S. to a great extent but for the 
nasal symbols. Gilchrist transliterates Nagari letters, 
viz., a, ca, cha, u, I, a, as u, cha, chha, oo, ee, a 
respectively without using all the diacritical marks.
50. Ibid, Nuql. LXXVTI, p. 35.
51. Ibid, Nuql. LXXX, p. 35 ff.
55.
Gilchrist•s first specimen is an example of Braj Bhasa.
—  52His third specimen is obviously of Urdu but the second specimen 
is witten in Kharl Boll Hindi which he failed to denominate as 
•Hindi* but calls it "Hindoostanee*1 although it is an ideal 
illustration of dKharl Boll* with more use of *Tadbhatf words 
and the verb forms, such as *SikhaIf, *hua*, *lijlye*, •Cahiye, • 
etc.
This shows that Kharl Boil Hindi was employed in the com­
position from the very beginning of the college, though a re­
cognition of this fact was made later in the prefaces of "Prem 
Sagar" (1803) by LallujiLal, of "Candravati** or "Hasiketopakhyan** 
(18G3) by Sadal Misra and in •The Hindee Story Teller* (Vol.II, 
1803) by Gilchrist. All the three authors give their own 
interpet at ions of what they really meant by Kharl Boll.
In the introduction to his f,Prem Sagar**, LallujiLal stated 
that avoiding Arabic and Persian words, he had told the story 
•Lilli Agre ki Kharl Boll me, • in the Kharl Boll of Lelhi and 
Agra, while Sadal Misra in the introduction to his "Candravatl", 
says, ’some people cannot understand the "Nasiketopakhyan" be­
cause of its being in Sanskrit so I have translated it into
Kharl Boll*. This shows that he denominated the most prevalent 
form of Hindi as *HharI Boll* and the only form of prose literary
language. Similarly Gilchrist’s references to Khari Boll are
.     . ■
ola^&Oi
52. See Brefaoe for definition.
56.
to be seen in 'The Hindee Story Teller', VolII, p.ii, 'many of 
those (stories) are in the Khuree Bolee or the pure Hinduwee style 
of the Hindoostanee, while some will be given in the Brij Bhasa*' 
At another place in the "Oriental Fabulist11 (1803), p*Y, *1 very 
much regret that along with the Brij Bhasha, the Khuree Bolee was 
omitted since this particular idiom of style of the Hindoostanee 
would have proved highly useful to the students of that language*'
Similarly in the "Hindee-Roman Ortho epi-Ultimatum", 1804,
graphical
p*19, fanother version of Sukoontala in the Khuree Bolee or 
sterling tongue of India* This differs from, the Hindoostanee 
merely by excluding every Arabic and Persian word. ' In this 
way in short, Gilchrist defines Khari Boli as 'the pure Hinduwee 
style of the Hindoostanee merely by ex eliding every Arabic and 
Persian word*'
In spite of supply of a definition like this, he failed to 
recognise Kharl Boll Hindi in the "Oriental Fabulist" or 
'Polyglot Translations of Aesop's and Other Ancient Fables', 
a specimen given below,
r
3R5 qJR if qtT %c5t f?  ^ hTHd' i Tt  f t
3TtT t  3Tf*r 3TTf5T 3>T ^  SfTdT qT , tftT m
T R  q t  spt | S  q q i t  q p f  f s q  if q f l j  f t n t .............
fqqTq qfer ITS %Icf qtT qfpqTcTT % q'ts? WT ? f? ^  
fit qf'
53* 'From the Rnglish Language into Hindoostanee, Persian, Arabic, 
Brij Bhakha, Bongla, Sunkrit in the Roman characters by 
various hands under the direction of Gilchrist*'
57.
* ft i
•A rumour once prevailed that a neighbouring mountain 
was in labour: it was affirmed that she had been heard 
to utter prodigious groans; and a general expectation 
had been raised that some extraordinary birth was at
hand....... when,after waiting with great impatience
a considerable time, behold! out crept a mouse*'
From these illustrations, it is evident that Gilchrist
failed to recognise Khari Boli Hindi. In view, of this fact.
54Graham Bailey's much exaggerated remark needs no examination. 
He states, *1 have recently made the very interesting discovery 
that Dr. John Gilchrist used the term in 1803, the first year in 
which any Indian is known to have used it, and twice in the year 
following* He, therefore, shares with Sadal Misn^and Lalluji the 
honour of priority. In fact, as he wrote the name four times 
in 1803, and they only ohc% he deserves it perhaps even more than 
they.'
Mr* Bailey then goes on to explain,
'what happened is clear. He was Professor in the 
College of Fort William for_four years, and for nearly 
the whole of this time Lallu and Sadal Misr worked 
with him. He learned the name from them, and in his 
daily intercourse with them, had every opportunity of 
finding out its exact meaning.1
'He has told us further that in order to facilitate the 
transition from Urdu to Bhasfea, he had caused a Khari 
Boli version of Sakuntala to be prepared.'
From these contradictory statements of Mr. Bailey, no real 
conclusion can be drawn as to what Gilchrist contributes to the
use of Khari Boli. But from earlier quoted specimens, it is clear
54. See Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies,
Vol. VIII, 1935 - 37, page 365.
Also see T.G. Bailey, Studies in North Indian Languages, London
1938.
that Gilchrist rs knowledge of Khari Boll Hindi was theoretical
*
rather than practical*
His other works, the Stranger’s East Indian Guide (1802),
The Hindee Directory (or Student’s Introduction to the Hindustani 
language; comprising the practical Orthography(along with the 
first and general principle of its grammar) (1802),) The Hindee- 
Roman Orthographical Ultimatum (1802) bear the stamp of his
55originality* Besides these he compiled a number of text books 
for civil servants and a ’Collection of Dialogues in English and 
Hindoostanee” (1804), in which he has dealt with the general rules 
of pronunciation and mutation of letters as well as guide to
conversing with the natives on the following lines;-
1
’tlitnl jaldl ho sake mai Hindi bolna sxkhuga*
I shall learn to speak the Hindoostanee as soon as 
possible. ’
’Kapre badalna is garml ke mausim me kya takliph hal!
How troublesome dressing is in this hot weather! ’
Speaking about this language, Gilchrist does explain ’It is Hindu­
stani and not Hindee or Mlnduwee*’
He adds that
’the scheme of the Roman-Orthography is the only previous 
step of this nature that I shall take in these sheets 
because real students can and may refer for grammatical 
information when requisite to my other works.*
i>5. The Hindee Arabic Table (1801) The Hindee Moral Preceptor
and Persian Scholars shortest road to the Hindoostanee (1802), 
The Hindee Manual or Casket of India (1802) It contains a 
portion of each of the following texts, "Sihasan Batisi,Buetal 
Facial* Sakuntala Natak, Madhonal.
He continues,
’the fioman Alphabet is fully adequate to express all 
the various oriental sounds, however defective it must 
naturally appear when two or more letters are employed 
to denote only one sound*•. • • •
His plan affords to the beginner
•the accuracy of pronunciation and the competent idea 
of the inflexion and concord of words* *
Gilchrist appears Justified to some extent on the basis 
of his personal experience, nevertheless the use of Nagari 
characters is desirable even for beginners for learning the 
correct orthoepy and orthography of the languages concerned•
Gilchrist’s Theory of Punctuation*
Gilchrist’s writings in Nagari character lack punctuation
marks and appropriate diacrities* This sometimes makes them
56unintelligible. He therefore introduced punctuation marks
such as (-), (l), (-), (I), for a pause, full stop, Interrogation
* •
and exclamation respectively. Only this sign (I), in fact 
inherited from Hindi MSS. (then available) for a full stop, has 
been retained until today.
56* Gilchrist explains,
1 At the suggestion of an ingenious friend, I have attempted
to introduce a method of punctuation by U3ing in the Naguree 
and Persian, the - a convenient mark of every pause less 
than a full stop. This last I have denoted by a \ but 
when the I appears, it denotes a note of admiration, and 
- an interrogation* I tried our points, but they were too 
minute for the Naguree, and not less inconvenient for the 
other character. That the idea is yet capable of great im-
60
Thus Gilchrist and his colleagues would appear to have 
felt the need of punctuating the Hindi and Hindustani texts*
Among other teachers of the Hindustani Department, Capt*
57
Taylor compiled a “Dictionary of the Hindoostanee and English11 
for his personal U3e which was later revised by Hunter and was 
subsequently published in 1808. Capt* Price composed a Vocabu­
lary, Khurea Bolee and English of the principal words occuring
58
in the “Prom Sagar11 1815. He edited Hindee and Hindoostanee
59
Selections in tv/o volumes in 1827 with the assistance of 
Tarn! Caran Mitra, to which are prefixed the rudiments of 
Hindustani and Braj Bhakha Grammar compiled for the use of the 
interpreters to the Native Corps of the Bengal Army. He trans­
lated “Articles of War11 into Urdu also included in the Selections,
He distinguishes Hindi from Hindustani and Braj Bhasa in 
the following lines,
60
fThe great difference between Hindee and Hindoostanee 
consists in the words, those of the former be5.ng almost 
all Sunslcrit and those of the latter, for the greater 
part Persian and Arabic*••«••
Another important difference is the character, for 
Hindi, to be correctly ©pressed, must be written in 
Nagari letters.1
56. contd. improvement I have so little doubt that I hope other 
Orientalists will lend their aid to introduce so useful a 
plan into all their oriental works*1 See: The Hindee Story 
Teller, Vol.l, (1802), Preface p. XIV* I
57. B.P.C*, 5rd Dec. 1808. Also see Chap.V. p. !
58. B.P.C. 1st Feb., 1815, See his letter addressed to the golle^ 
Secretary. Also see tepp^H. p. ftpp.jL
59. II Ed. Cal. 1830, Also see Chap. p.
61 •
Capt* Eric© made an original approach in distinguishing 
clearly between Khari Boll Hindi and Hindustani# Consequently 
it is difficult to understand why he never produced a single 
prose work not even in the form of a translation, though he was 
on the staff for about seventeen years.
61
A few more Europeans including Hunter, Thomas Roebuck
compiled valuable works• The chief compositions of the latter
are ”British Indian Monitor1 (1808), 11Hindustani Philology”
68
(1810), ^Hindustani Naval Dictionary” (of technical terms and
sea phrases) to which a small grammar of Hindustani (in English)
was affixed. His most useful compilation was ”The Annals of
63
College of Fort William” (1819), Which comprises an account 
of the Annual Disputations with the Discourses; of the Visitors 
who have been attached to the college. This work serves as the 
most reliable contemporary source of reference and provides the 
historical data of the college.
w  W l> m  m iW W 1 ■■ I ■ ■ ,.MIU m i M l i fc l Jfcli*. I! H H H l W l i W W P ^  ■ II ■«! *  n»i rfc»TMT-> | » iff->iil *0*
go— ,fhls-ig~thers&m@~&ls0~wMch;~and~not~B£u;pBM£M''a0~ stated'' 
by Dr. Gilchrist, Is so far the basis of Hindoostanee that 
it furnishes the grammar of the latter*f...# See: B.P.C. 
Oct.11, 1824, Pricefs letter addressed to the College Goun- 
cil for a fuller detail.
61. Attached to the Madras Military Establishment, later appoint­
ed as assistant Secretary of the Gollege Council and an 
examiner of Persina, Arabic Hindustani and Braj Bhasa.
62. According to Taylor this was one of the best grammars pres­
cribed as text book.
63. B.P.C., 2nd April, 1819.
Among munsis and1 pandits1, on© Ganga Prasad Sukla, the 
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Bhakha Pandit compiled a dictionary of the Hindee Language1
in 1886* As stated earlier Munsi larni Garan Mitra assisted 
Gilchrist in compiling the 1lOriental Fabulist”, and Capt# Price 
in the 1lHindee and Hindoostanee Selections*11
In the contribution made by F*W* College to the develop­
ment of Hindi prose, two names are outstanding, Lallujilal Kavi 
and Sadal Misra, both attached to the college from its very 
commencement as1 Bhakha Pandits1 •
65
A number of writings are attributed to Lallujilal Kavi 
viz* (1) Sihasan BatjblsI (1801), from Braj Bhasa of Sudar Kavis- 
war; (2) Baital Facclsl (1801) from Braj Bhasa of Surat Kaviswar; 
(5) Sakuntalla Natalc (1801), from Braj Bhasa of Neway; (4) 
Madhonal (1801) from Braj Bhasa of Mot$ram; (5) Rajniti (1802) 
from Sanskrit Hitopade^sa; (6) Prem Sagar (1803 - 1810) from 
Braj Bhasa of Caturbhuj Misra; (7) Lataif-i-Hindi (1810); a 
collection of humorous stories; (8) General principles of In­
flection and Conjugation in the Braj Bhakha i*e. a Braj Bhakha
64* See p* It seems that the Dictionary could not
bee published in authorfs lifetime* Hitherto, the MS* 
copy is not traceable*
65* B*P«C*, March 9, 1813* Most of the books are enlisted in the 
the College Secretary’s Report*
Grammar (18X1) (9) Sabha-Vilas (1817); a collection of poems
in Bra3 Bhakha and AwadhI dialects;; (10) Vidya Darpan (1813), 
(.11) Madho-Vilas (1817); a story of Madhav and Sulocana in 
prose and poetry combined, (18) Lal-Gandrika (1818).
From the above list, It can be seen that hardly any of 
Lallulalfs works are original;, almost all are based either on
67Sanskrit or Braj Bhasa tests, excepting the BraJ Bhakha Grammar.
*
Apart from f,Sablia Vilas11 and the Grammar, his output con­
sisted of prose writings for which he employed Braj Bhasa and 
Khari Boll Hindi. A specimen from "Hajniti" being the earliest 
translation from Hitopadesa is given below a3 an example of 
M s  style,
q"R %% I f? w  qqT^fq *r fqq’rWl' qqT$' yccR I + qqYf^
3tt?tt sft «fnf qY fqcreqrncY sre htt qqrrf qt tthtVO
t + «TT^ t vrrnY 1TTJT H hYc5 HT?? + qqq HTfY + q? t+y>
qTqt q tt snrra m  qfr q & + fqsrr \?rY % qgdT. + qgRrr trr*r qqt
qqTd + qqTH fq^ cT §■ «ft + qq t «n5 + qtf %  w f c  tfh % +\3 O O V3 V? ^
§r% y t f  ttV trgsnr% + cfa f^Tf t t  ttstt ^  fs very +
srtir SmY yj^ if ftewt tty , m  +
66. Tassy names it, !!Macadir-i-Bhakhal!, ules noms dfactions de 
la langue (hin&ie) , ouvrage de grammair© redige en prose 
et fecrit en caractdres nagaris. II en exists un exemplaire 
dans la riche bibliotdque de la Soci6t© Asiatiqu© de Calcutta 
Bee f,Histoire De La Litterature Hindonie et Hindoustani©1
p.832,II Ed. Vol.II, Paris 1870.
67. See Cfeap^ 'Vk p.
"Again h© has said thus, that of all th© objects, 
the object of knowledge is the best because it gives 
livelihood, it shows the path of Virtue, and it 
bestows dexterity that cannot be shared by a partner 
and for which no price is to be paid, which cannot 
be destroyed; this is secret wealth, this cannot be 
misappropriated by (a) thief, robber, King; this 
furnishes one with modesty, modesty makes one a 
worthy person, after becoming worthy one acquires 
wealth; wealth enables a person to perform pious 
deeds, piety contributes to happiness and as the 
river bears the stream down to the ocean, in the 
same way knowledge enriches a p& rson with dignity 
of a King; further what has been written in onefs 
destiny that must be fulfilled.
The language of this piece abounds with ^atsam1 and 
^adbhav* words, such as ^saya,1 ,dharmal, ,namratal, ,dhsEj»f, 
!uttamf, 1 ahar1, 1 Punya1, lKapart, Widya* etc. Here we notice 
an absence of foreign word3 and lucidity of the language. The 
style is better than that found in early Braj Prose. The 
author has employed all the diacritics whenever required. A 
- sign has been introduced instead of proper punctuation marks, 
though in later editions the latter have been introduced.
69 r-y » / .
The works "Sihasan BattlsI", "Baltal Pacolsl", Sakuntala
68. f\ 3 I •
69. See: Introduction p.3, fSatsaiya of Bihari Lall, Calcxitta 1896 
( a literal translation in English) !One day Sir or fSahebf
(Br* Gilchrist) asked me "write (tell) a good story (if) there 
is one in Braj Bhasa, in the dialect o^Rekt&l" I said, 
"Allright, but arrange a Persian scribe for that, then only 
it will be composed (or written) nicely." He appointed two 
poets Majhr All Khan ,Wilgrt, and Mirja Kajam Alx Jawa for 
my sake._ Four books, JSihasan Battfsi, BAital Pacclsi, 
Sakuntala Natak and Madhonal were translated from Braj Bhasa 
in the dialect of Rekhta...* I got a job under the Company 
In V.S. 1857 (i.e.1800 A.D.) That took place 19 years ago*
Natali1 and HMadhonal,f were composed with the collaboration of ,
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two munsis, Majhar All Khan Wila, and Mirja Kazim Ali Jawa#
Gilchrist does not mention LallulalSs; name as author of these
in his letter (10th August 1803) addressed to the College Council)
^ mm mm ^
He has attributed the authorship of ,fSihasan BattisinanduSakunta~ 
la Natak” to Mir2a Kazim Ali Jawa and nBaital Paccisi1 and 
uMadlional1f to Majhar All Khan Wila. Similarly Hun ter,too, seems
ett Ms
to have excluded Lallulal's name in his letter (7th March 1811) 
addressed to the College Council# Nevertheless some Reports S 
of the Secretary, C#G# do include LallulS.1 s name in the book 
lists submitted from time tb time to the College Council#
I 7 2 / IGar©in de Tassy in his book 1fHistoire de la Litterature |
73
Hindoni et Hindoustani11, (Vol#I ) which is considered uo be !
the first history of Hindi Literature by a#European, has ment-
i
ioned that Lallulal cooperated with the two munsis,1Wila1 and 
fJawaf in rendering in Urdu or Hindustani th© work3 under dis­
cussion* Tassy accepts that ^Wila1 was the principal translator 
ofnBaiibal Pacc.isdu which was later revised by T#C# Mitra with 
the purpose of extracting Braj Bhasa words which wor^then _not_
69# contd* Til© books which have been composed in Braj Bhasa, !
Khari Boli and in Rekhta. All of them are popular#
70# Was engaged 10th Nov# 1800#
71# Was appointed 2nd June 1802#
72. pp. 310 ff., IX Ed* Paris 1879#
73# Translated (the portions connected with the Hindi Literattoee 
in Hindi, entitled "Hindui Sahitya ka Itihas** by Br# L.S. 
Varsneya
in use in Hindustani*
All these data suggest that Lallulal introduced the stories
rv1
to ,Wilat and 1Jawa* while the latter were responsible for the 
languagej because from the prefaces, it is evident that both 
the poets were employed by Gilchrist to assist Lallujilal in the 
work of translation*
The manuscript copies of these four works available in the 
British Museum, are in Bersian script* Gilchrist includes the 
text of 1fSakuntala Natak,f in his book ,rHindee Roman Or t he op i- 
graphical Ultimatum in Homan characters, but from the reports 
of the college, it appears that all four texts were written and 
composed in Nagari character and this is borne out by the fact 
that a portion of each work was published by Gilchrist in the 
1 Hindee Manual1 in 1302* This has been further supported by 
Tassy*
Though not appointed on the staff till 1801, it would appear
from the evidence that Lall&lal assisted the munsis in these
74 _ 1
works. Besides, other pandits namely KasiraJ, Kundan Lall
and T#0* Mitra were also on the staff of Hindustani Department*
« M M 75
The following specimens from S ilia s an Battisi and Baital;
74* See footnote 37* j
75* Composed in Hindustani in Nagari character in 1801, published; 
in Calcutta 1805, a copy ofswhioh is available in I.Q.L. and
the British Museum* II Ed* 1816, III, 1859, IV, 1849 Agra, 
1854, 1865,1869 (in Eng).1888* (Note - All of these editions 
are available in British Museum.)
76«•
Paocisi from their very first editions indicate the type 
of language employed,
W Rt fWTHR Rccftet T>t H*fcf if Rt - 5TTf3r?f TR5TTf spt 
¥ - gST ¥ sf5f Egt ¥fc5t if 3ft «n? RTfafTOT RT^ KTTf
¥  3 ff3  *f j p r l V f e  ?T5TTf=v 5 f? rri¥  s t r  fn c 5 ? ^  ^ T f # r e w  rprr-f^R  -
RfR H t f^ SfTt - RcfTfR&tRfR 3T5TTf Sit #RSft - splf^ R
3fc5t ¥  (  t-fR^PT Sfeft I  )  e ft e5r^ 5 5 ft 55Tt5 ¥f= f ^ t  R 3^
% R fTR T^ ^T fl 3 ft 3TPT if  3 f# 5 tf5 f ¥  f f tR t  -  f H f f f t  f ¥  R tfR R
^  R t # f  3 f t t  OTffif ¥ t  H15f g t  3 ftT  ¥  t t j  R t  ¥ t  RR?r f t  -
f l ^ 5  _ RRP5RTR f f T t  -  t^ T T c ft -  3f3ff5T 3f5FfT ¥  ¥?5TR ¥ t  5fT¥ -
f f t  ¥  R R n ¥  ¥  gscrra r  i t ' ( ? . « , * 0
,This story of !,Sihasan Battisi1 wass, in Sanskrit*
By the order of the Emperor Bah j all’s Sudar ICavIswar 
rendered it into the dialect of Braj* Now, in the 
reign of Emperor shah Slam in confirmity with the
order of the illustrious John Oil Christ, Kajim All
(whose pseudonym is Jawa), the poet, with the 
assistance of Lallujllal Kavi composed in the pure 
and current speech for the inhabitants of India 
in the year twelve hundred and fifteen HijarI and 
according to the Christian era, in the year eighteen 
hundred and one, so that the new civil servants might 
find it (the language easier to learn and to follow) 
and every one could understand the common discourse*
The Hindu, the Muhammadan, the foreigners, the 
superior and the inferior might be able to converse 
with each other* They shoxild not depend on others; 
for making it (language) intelligible.
76* Composed in Nagari character in 1801, published in
Calcutta 1805 vX«0«L*) followed by a number of editions 
via* 1809, 1830, 1834, 1849, 1855, translated Into English 
In 1839*
(R ) " RR ¥"f3R T R T  ¥  fRFTRR ¥ t  f f t ^ R  ? §¥ ¥ ¥  T R T  RR RTRT RtR T  
F ffR R T T  fjJRT ¥  % RT fRTRTR spt R T fF ¥ 3 ft¥  3 ft RR fi[<?Rt 3T %R 
35t¥ fR F  T R T  RR^T R fR  f5T fR T  r Tt  *Ps¥  RRT RTRR ¥  RRfe5R1* RRT 
¥  3Ht¥  RTR ¥  RRTFRt t  -  RT ih? ¥  R f t  ¥Y q fT R t t
fRF R5RRT RfScrY ¥ t gRR fspRT -  ¥t RTRR RR0t RRR fRRTTt 
3ft ¥ RR RTRR ftflTRR RT %S RR¥ Ft ¥fFRt ¥ fRRTT fsRT -  RTfRR:
Cv W
wtffo if 3n? ffepT %vi s m  -  m  srtrr ^  ^  ^ ^
mm  gn ( j.  <?* )
fThen the priests began to tell the King, the merit 
of the throne, 0. King I Hear! Life and death rest 
with God but man should enjoy life in every way while 
he survives# Hearing this, the King was very much 
pleased and said,!1Perhaps God 1ms constructed these 
puppets with His own hands or they are the nymphs of 
the abode of Inclra•w
1 After saying this (he) commanded the priests ,fThink 
of an auspicious moment so that I may occupy the 
throne at that time#1 Hea-ring this, the priests 
thought of an auspicious day in the month of Kartik 
(Oct)* In every way it was suitable, nYou sit (on 
the throne) at that time#*1
HSeflT m  TOT
c *
3R TRT RRTR ggS RTR RRTTR RT RT rTt RR¥ ¥¥ RT RTR RRRTS-
fR R  R t TTrY RT RTR RFT¥rYJ ¥?  fRR RF RR¥ rYrTR ¥  ¥ ¥  ¥ t  RTR
¥  1TRTT ¥ t  RRT R tT  RFR RT 3?Rc5 ¥  RT fR^?5T rYt  RR ¥  RYR ¥ ?
v  CN
¥RT RTRTR ¥RT f?  RR¥ ? R T t FR R35RT R ^R t RR¥ RTRTfRRt RR¥ RR*  vp
R?cfTc5 ¥  ¥  -  R T T t R T f T O :  RTS r¥  f ¥  -  ¥Rc5 RTRTR ¥  ¥¥  f ¥  -
xi> * O  Cs o
RiRTTt RT RTF RRTF ¥  RTfR $ ¥  f ¥  t?  'fRRRt R R t RR t S tR  ¥  S e t
£®Y FRT¥ R TfR R t RT 3ftT RsY r¥ t  R T fcff RFRFt ¥  ¥  rYt  TR RTR
¥ "]>r rr ¥ ^5 t¥ ¥ -  rr rt rYtY ¥ ¥f ¥ $F Jjpr t¥ f¥¥ RR RTcJTR
¥  ^ R T t r| ¥  I t  ¥ f  FTR R t R)T RRT RT¥
*Ther© was a King, Pratap Jffukulj by name, of Bananas, 
and his j30n*j3 name was Vajra Mukut. The queen1 s name 
was Mahadevi. On© day, the King, "accompanied by his 
ministerfs son, set off hunting and went out very far 
in a forest and meanwhile saw a beautiful pool situated 
therein which was encircled by swans, geese, herons, 
ducks; all of them were engaged in frolics* Strong 
banks were constxnxcted on four sides and lotus was 
blossoming in the pool* Various trees were planted on 
the sides of the banks under their dense shade cool 
breeze si were blowing and the birds were chirping on 
the trees and different kinds of flowers were blooming 
in the forest and a swarm of bees were humming on them* 
When the King , and his companion reached near that pool 
and after washing their face and hand3 came away*”
c
STY tRT aft- *  fl-R  s rtF H T R  H%TT t  3R<r gft cfrr SfT^q 
t  f?  k iw i fs  ^wY fY  h?ctt i anY jtssr Jf t r Y q^rraaY  
% r R fc r c  zft crt - f^ c rn iT  stYt qnfa * p r  if  c5ht ^ Y
Y IT T  W T r  R 5 R  TflT  3PT% c r  % ^uY -  f^TT V r c 5T
<P?tY Y#r Yr fY  €&  -  ?chY qRfY fY  -  fR rrY
Y f R  Y  ?5Tf3> ?ffY f i f  cfY cP? %^Y }V3 'f t  '
11 In fact all the (musical) instruments and means of 
enjoyment were ready* It was a wonderful time that 
could not be described* The queen Padmawati, taking 
the prince into that house seated him and washing his 
feet, applying sandal wood paste on his body, making 
him wear (a) garland of flowers, sprinkling rose 
(water) on him, began to fan him* Then the pine© 
spoke, 111 am refreshed by your very sight, why do 
you labour so much, these delicate hands of yours are 
not meant for fanning, give me the fan, you sit down*1
The subject matter of these pieces Is based upon ancient 
mythology. Therefor© Lallulal did not introduce a new 
theme* Both works were, originally, in Sanskrit. Later
they were rendered into Braj Bhasa and subsequently into Hindu­
stani.
The language of the Hindustani versions Is a strange 
mixture of Sanskrit, Perso-Arabic, Braj Bhasa, Awadhi and Bihari 
words. Among Sanskrit words, w© find both •Tatsam1 and 'Tadbhav* 
such as Praja, atithi, sarlr, swarglok, tapsya, devkanya, tirth- 
yatra, uday, kamal, mukti, samar pan, seva, oitta, agya, prithvi, 
parikrama, niscaya, mitra, karana, maya, dharmatma, budhivan, 
sastra, anand, amrtphal, dixy an, katha, mandir, darsan, bhutpret, 
sarap, jatan, sanmukh, rakas, jatra, raurakh, ados, barnan, 
asnan, ves^a, dasa, subha v, jas, sithal, kachua, dakgin, grihsti, 
dea, suphal, ratan, jogi, niraa; the percentage of1Tadbhav1 
words seem to bo greater than 1 Tats am1.
Perso-Arable words such as ainh, saj, majuno, ala, Iqrar,
najat, ahval, kliilat, hakiqat, zarda, bihtar, nasih, siyasat,
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ahval, ahsan, ahlikar, dahsat, vamujiv, asarful , saraf,* •
taqhllus, ahad, raiyat, basfa, rakab, daride, ikhtllat, fidavi.
Wenalso find Braj Bhasa word3 and phrases in a pedantic 
style, e.g. 'Sandesa hamari bhl let! jaiyo; 'ham an pahuce hai, 
lena jo laksmi de hai, uske karam me likh de hai. Some distorted 
words are also seen e.g. dhirkar, Sansar, imarat, s as tar; use
77. For Persian and I have used 'fa1 and 'qa* instead of 
'Pha* and fICaf respectively.
71 •
^ j/
of some such verb forms e#g# atiya, jatlya/fitollya, ^ fiaithiya,
•V
hasiya which seem to indicate the influence of other regional 
dialects# These words appear in the modern Pajabi language#
■■ mm
Insa Alla Khan has also used similar verb forms in his text 
of uRani Ketaki ki Kahani#11
Some ,Desajt words such as unne, viske, vinse, vinko, 
anpahuche, anbaithi, karlijo, are to be found in both texts# 
Proverbs and idioms occxxr as in the following sentences, fKacan 
ki barabarl pltal nahi kar sakta1, fthe copper cannot be compared 
to gold;1 *Candan ke gunar ko nim nahi pata, Ni&m (a tree) would 
not contain the quality of Sandal wood;1 1 bandar ke gale me"
Wf M ^
mot! ki mala nahi sohatl,1 *a pearl necklace does not adorn 
a monkey1 s neck1, hnanke laddu khama pith na dona, kan cLharlc© 
sunana •1
It is interesting to note that the terminology of the 
Hindu religion, race and customs has been retained, e*g# astasidh 
naunidhi, varna, asram, rajkanya, rajputra, dhupdlp, naivedya, 
guru, laksml, Mahadev, Puja, etc#
<s/
The 1!Siliasan Battlsln contains more UrdCt syntax and Persian 
words than the uBaital PaGcisi” e#g* 1
fSuriia Kahani ka yih ha£, garaj sare ais o tara&ke 
saj-o-saman muhaiya hai, aja2fi-samai ka alam hai#1
Earlier we have seen that the "Sihasan Batjtisi1* was revised
by T *C* Mitra so that archaic Braj Bhasa words could be avoided*
*
The results of his efforts in this direction can be seen in 
the texts quoted* Th the preface to !,Baitai Facoisi,11 the 
munsis describe the ideal they set before themselves,
fZabane sahal me jo khas-o~am bolte hai aur jise 
alim vo jahil^guni lEurl^ sab samajhe aur Jtiarek ki 
tabiat par asan ho, muskil kisi tarah ki jlhan par . 
na gujare aur braj ki boll us me rahe*1
fIn easy language spoken by the select few and the 
common people and which is to be understood by the 
educated and the illiterate, the accomplished, the 
dull and which would become easy for everybody, none 
should find it difficult and it should contain Braj 
words •1
The statement indicates that the munsis of the college wanted 
to introduce into the text a colloquial language which might be 
intelligible to all concerned* Therefore it wa3 rather difficult 
for the teachers to employ a pure, unmixed language or to intro­
duce a new style which could have been retained in the literature 
of our own time* This was a formatory period of prose writings 
especially as regards Hindi prose*
Similarly the language of lfMadhonal,r and ,fSakuntala Natak” 
abounds with Persian words and Urdu syntax, as the following 
specimens will show,
73.
ruRT^ arPT fnsf?Fcf BTfpr TPT W^Te5§^ 3T H3"P&Y - »[*f*r ?| 
3Tf ^TdT t ?5fER ? dTt% f^HIT STfT =f>Y dTTY$ if SltT 3HY FRT 
3rtT efTJff ^  ii | cffS^  % iCRrrsmY 3>T 3Tfe5JT
aTTPTPT ^T snf^ TiT cff W ^TOT STT ^  cftT ^
cf^ fsp^5T aTTfs'tef'FT’f H'TiaTY 3>fcS'*tY % % 3R3 33fTc5T BTiiR-WV5 t O
sfr §ut ^  si^ ttc5 3fr *n? srtr ?fru ar  ^ ^  arm*
%H % UH sfFcft *f ^ ) 7s
fMajhar Alikhan whose pseudonym is ,Wilal tells the 
story of ,!MadhonalM and ,!Kamka4-la1 in the Idiom and 
language of Urdu which has been related by Motiram 
Kaviswar in Braj, by the order of the most fortunate
John G-ilchrist* The beginning of the story is in
pr&ise of the city and describes its King and its 
people* At the view of the lofty houses and their 
occupants, (they) seemed to have been transformed as 
if the earth was touching the sky, the people who were 
highly educated and skilful, kind and benevolent lived 
in perfect comfort in that city*1
£3TTTe5 ^ , "fawfrFW T m  3rs W T  , 5TfT sYf, sfiTtf
if cR cTT 3TtT cftT ¥WTctcf sfT fFTPfd fsR TTcT f^TT 3$T 
3iq*r ^Y 4^nY if cr srr ?Y f§ 3% =t 8tY,3rY %
^ ,3RY f^ JTT? ¥«JT 3,«TC =T siY, W Y  cf^ ^c5T^ Yf c55T SIT
5T 3tT?TT I 3
*In ancient time, there was a man Visvamitra by name, 
(he was a ) great saint (and) great ascetic. Sitting
in the forest (he) kept himself occupied and engaged 
in every sort of worship and austerity, (he) did not 
take care of his body meditating upon his Lord, be­
came so emaciated as not to be recognisable*1
78* This piece has been copied from the Persian MS (No*92) 
uKisseh-i-Madhonal and Kamkadela*1 from the copy found in 
British Museum, pp* 1, 2 (in the absence of Hindi text).
79. This has. been taken from the Persian MS. B.M. in the absence 
of Hindi version*
The language of the text is Urdu* The percentage of Persian 
words is much larger in "Madhonal" than in "Sakuntala Natak,"
The syntax of both compositions is Urdu* Many of the sentences
rhyme, as for example,
1 In dukho se usko kabhl ekdam aram natha,
siva uthane in jafaojse Jkuch kam na tha,
taki is khaksari se arju dil ki bar ave,
aur darkhte se muddae phal pave *1
The florid and ornate style of this prose is typically 
archaic in nature* Rhymed prose such as seen here is also a 
feature of early Braj prose texts but in this specimen the 
rhymes are less elegant than in Braj*
Another form of archaism is to be marked in such verb 
forms,
1 Salomtj&la ae dono^sakhiya pucMane laglya,1 ^ 
•Sakhiyg, daurx aiya*,1 has |jas kar Kahne lagiya1, 
fSakhiya bahia bahla kahtiya.1
K The pedantic use of Persian in Urdu compositions is natural
because in many cases no appropriate Urdu word existed; similarly
1 pandits* could not avoid a gpod number of Sanskrit words when 
• *
translating into Hincll.
** / —Though the language of "Madhonal" and "Sakuntala" is Urdu,
the use of ,Tatsa»xl, ,Tadbhavt and fDe^ajf words, e*g# manoj, 
tapasvi, dhyangyan, muni, dadtfat, adar, mahraj, a^irbad, rsiyo,
tirth, darsan, ruprag, bliavra, bicar, caturai and verb, forms
•• vm *•
such as kijo, kariyo, kljiyo, jaiyo, hujiyo, rahiyo is to be 
found hero and there* The number of such words is,however, 
much fewer than in 11S ilia a an Battisin and 1!Baital Pac&si1 *
Thus they do not contribute to the growth of Hindi prose 
nor can they be recognised as exclusive writings from the pen 
of Lallulal* Kather were they a collective effort where the 
aim was to compose a text in everyday speech which should be 
comprehensible to the civil servants in particular.
Till then Khari Boll Hindi could not be recognised as the
only literary language of the prose writings. In the words of 
80
Lallulal,
* the ancient language spoken in the cities of 
Dillee and Agra, and still in the general use 
among the Hindoos d»f those cities is distinguished 
by the inhabitants of Braj by the name of Khuree 
bole©, and by moosulmans indiscriminately by 
looch Hindee, nich, huchh Hindoo or In theth 
Hindee, and when mixed with Arabic and Persian 
form what is called the Rekhtu or Oordoo*1
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Thus the language of wSihaaan Battisi1 and uBaital Paccisi1 
can be called Rekhta1, but that of nMadhonalif and l!Sakuntala
B0)m GeneralJ?rindpl©s of Inflection and Conjugation in the 
Braj Bhakha (1811) p.iii.
81. Was called Rekhta (I*©* scattered) because it consisted 
of Hindi into which Per so-Arabic words had been lying 
scattered and 1 in the time of Nasikh (d*1838) poets gave
up this word (Rekhta) and began to use1 Urdu1 for the language 
See: Bailey (T.G.) History of Urdu Literature.
Natak” is Urdu*
ttPrem Sagar,r is Lallulal1 s most popular writing and has
already gone into several editions. The first edition of the
text, though containing only 51 chapters and 176 pages, was
88.
published at the Hindoostanee Press in Calcutta in 1805. 
However, owing to the sudden departure of Gilchrist from the 
college according to Lallulal, fthe work remained half-finished 
and half-unfinished, half-printed and half-unprinted1 and It 
was not until 1810 that the whole text was completed and reprint 
ed in a single volume which is considered as the first complete 
edition. It contains ninety chapters occupying 430 pages with 
a list of errata at the end.
There is hardly any difference in the texts of the first 
and the second editions except for a few words e.g., Yasasvi, 
prabin, sarup, adharan, samrath, yotsiyo, dachna, instead of 
yasasvi, pravln, swarup, adharma, samarth, yotsiyo, daksina 
respectively. The type of the second edition appears a gpeat 
improvement on the first.
To the third edition published in 1325, a Vocabulary 
Khari Boll and English of the principal words occurring in the
82. Though on the title page it is printed 1803 in Hindi,
V,S. 1860.
A copy available in I.O.L.
,lPrem Sagar*1 was attached by Price*' Punetuatlon,marks are added 
and more ,Tatsamt words are employed in place of fTadbhavf such 
as de^ si, saran, prithi, sisya, sila, munisa, yasar, a&a, da&a, 
sudra, besya, nirmohi, vamsa, daksina for dedf&, saran, prithi,
wm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm
sisa, sila, munisa, yasa,asa, dasa, sudra, vosya, nirmohi, bamsa 
dachna* The most peculiar change which is to be noticed in 
the use of palatal !sf in place of dental fs! and *vf for b.
In 1853. another edition followed.
In 1842, after a careful revision of the text, Pandit * * • *
Yogdhyan Misra published the fifth edition under the patronage 
of the Government of India. There have been three translations 
into English, one of them by Edward B* Eastwick (London 1854).
In V.S. 1979 (1922 A.L.) ©rajratna Das edited and published 
uPr©m Sagar11 under the auspices of Nagari Praearini Sabha.
He has affixed an introductory note on the development of Hindi 
prose prior to Lalltllal. However, the text in no way differs 
from the first complete edition except for the punctuation marks 
Lalluji’s tendency has been to write the inflexion separately 
in the first edition btit in the later editions, it is combined, 
the only change noticeable in the two editions.
1!Prem Sagar,! was rendered into Khari Boll from the Braj
*
Bhasa verse version of Caturbhij Misra. Therefore, many Braj
78.
words, som© in pur© and some in a distorted fbrm, have been
retained in the text. The story relates an account of the life
of Krsna which has been taken from the tenth skahdh of the 
• * • •
"Bhagvatpuran".
So far as the subject matter is concerned, ,!Prem Sagar'1 
do©3 not introduce a new theme. It is based upon ancient religi­
ous and mythological themes. Such themes have been adopted by 
his predecessors, Sadasukh Lai, and Ramprasad Nirajani as well.
The term Khari Boli is introduced by Lali§ilal and Sadal
Misra simultaneously, in 1803. In spit© of employing the term
Khari Boli for the first time, Lallulal does not seem to have . 9
sxipplied any precise definition, apart from the f&lowing des­
cription of his style, 1 Yamini bhasa chor Dilli Agare ki Khari 
Boli me kah nam ”Prem Sagar” dhara, excluding the foreign lang­
uage of the Mohammadans related in the pure language (speech) 
entitled (his work) ”Prem Sagar”.
Specimens from ”Prem Sagar” demonstrate the first recorded 
example of Khari Boli Hindi,
7*
%TOY TOT TO fTOre 3rt T R T  tTT,Vf§TcT % TOY TO "hp T R T  3f5 q R Y  W-
3frf?r qqrq TO*f snT ere p  qTq qTq to r  qqR  tYtoY TO
TO=S if n f TOt #5 TO HHT if SfT fHT §TOq qqqY qYT TOY TO H fTTf5* 
HHTT if TOT 3TfeT qTq TOY TO -  TOTO 3T Y STTH cfY TO JRT TOt 
fY  3T5TT fY  TO HRT TOf THRc5 TO TO# TO §H qq TOcTRY TO H R  
e5 5 fT  % TTCT fY 1 qftfT TO fqTO ffTTO  % fTO? c5 TO R ffT O  TO TOV *3
TO TO HR h 5ft qY TOf TOt HRT if HTTTTO TO T% Y I fTO TO 
TOfT SIR #5 TO YTORY TO HTST Y TO TO fR  qYf fqqqY R  TO 
RfcT TO* TOt - TTRTfTOR ! qRTO f t f  qT TOY TO TO- HSR TO
Yq fTO fTOTe5 1 TO H R  TO qY5 TT frrfTHTTO fTO TI qTTTf qq q fq  
TO 5R  Y TO f R T  I q iq q  fY T R T  qfe5 TO SSTI qTTOTR TOfTT fc 
TOYTO TO h t t  9 r Y  qqqq q fq  TO TO' t th rc T T t r h t  qq q fT5TOM> O
TT^R SR fW T  aflT 3R %r*T ^ T \  lffiaY f  cR srrq fcfC
W T  T^cT t l U  -1*' ^
1 Having related the story so far, Sukhdevji said to 
King Pariksit*, n0 King; when exceeding iniquity began 
to exist on earth, then (the earth), pained and agitated 
went complaining into the celestial region, and Entering 
Indra*s Court bowing the head, she related all her 
trouble thus 1lLordl in the world demons have been 
engaged in exceeding crimes; through fear of them 
religion has departed, and if you allow me I (will) 
abandon the abodes of men (and) go to the nether region*M 
Indra, havingjheard (and) taking all the Cods with him, 
went to Brahma* Brabim, having heard, conducted all 
of them to Mahadev* Mahadev, also having heard, jbaking 
all with him, went where in the ocean of milk, Narayan 
was sleeping; Brahma, Rudra Indra accompanied by all 
the Gods stood with folded hands began to pray to God;
King of King3l who can utter your greatness! Assuming 
the fish form the sinking Vedas (you) extricated; 
assuming the tortoise form on (thy) back the mountain 
was carried; becoming a boar, the earth on (thy) tusk 
was placed; having become a dwarf^ (you) played a trick 
on King Bali; assuming the Par^uram incarnation (you) 
destroying the Ksatriyas (you) gavethe earth to the 
saint Kaftyapsi; tiie Ram$. incarnation was adopted, then 
the most wicked RaVan was slain; and whenever the demons 
are afflicting your devotees, you, then protect (them).
80.
C3r  ?rt -^eor 3rre stth ^ ?$r era =r#TTr % 3fT T? ft *f itrc w
gTTcR 3fT&TT -  cf 3MT % f r r r r  *Pf 3fY J #  R T sT  % HT?T *75"R % •Cl O
HHcT f^ SftfTerr *f 3ft % W T  - -R^tt 5W ffTf ffTTR T^e5O W ft
cfTOt spt f c5 T I § 3 [t 3fT$ 3pt T T fJ ts f % T p fT R  tw^fcft 3T
TT^Y % s?fT f?  vfT ffY  3fT3T % i f t  ^fTT^R sftfr grsf r m f^ T  
% 3fT3TT 5 T t  -  f T  f  tfTH f t  T f f -  3R if 3f^ % R  g t f f ^ t
trtr ©t r  ^  f® jf g ^ r r a  g>Y c fft  5T  fcrs?  % # r  "N r t  iR fT i
% f i R  ft RTc5 STRff f f t f  iTT f^ fc f t  3R if  tfg%( f f f  gq ^t m
9lt fTSBf mfa  3ft % *B*f <#J -  TT31*f cfl- 3ffff f^ffTf^t §fTf3ft
f tT  t  -  t ^ t  %% fir ara sra t% t  3ft fttc f H tf f  t  q?r tu t  
t J (j. )
t 1 -'When Sri^Krsna was eight years old, one day he said 
to Jasoda ("Sasoda), 
f,Motheri I will go to graze cows; do you persuade 
father that he m^y send me with the cowherds •” On 
hearing this, Jasoda spoke to Nandjl* He, having 
chosen an auspicious i&oment, sent for^the Gowherds 
on the eighth of the "bright half of Karttk (October), 
having caused Ram and Kajsaaa to worship a cow-shed, 
humbly^said to the cowherds, '’Brothers! continue to 
take Ram, also with you to graze cows from today;
but remain close to them; do not leave them alone in 
the wood#” Having spoken thus (and) given food, mark­
ing Ram (and) Krsna1s foreheads with ourd (he) bad© 
farewell (to them) along with the others# They, being 
delighted, accompanied by the cowherds, taking cows, 
reached the wood# There, seeing the beauty of the wood, 
Sri K£§£a began to speak to Bald©v, tfBrother I This is 
an exceedingly charming (and) pleasant spot; see, how 
the trees are bending (and) bending; and various kinds
of beasts (and) birds are engaged in frolics•*
Erora the above specimens, we are now in a position to form
4N* Ml _
an opinion of Lallulal’a language. Being a native of Agra, he
could, not possibly avoid the influence of Braj Bhasa, both in
syntax and style. Therefore, it is apparent that "Prem Sagar"
abounds with Braj* Awadhi, Tats am1, ^adbhav1 and fDesajf words 
which together enabled him to produce a sonorous effect* It 
has also contributed to the lucidity of the text* We find 
sonority in such verb forms as pathay, bulay, pujvay, thahray, 
phiray, rijhay, samjhay, bujhay and rahiyo, jaiyo, choriyo*
It was Lallu j i1s first attempt at employing Khari Boli Hindi 
as a medium of translation from Braj Bhasa* This explains why 
1 karaks1 cases and fKriyapad/ verb/forms were so very indefinite. 
We find no regularity or stability in these forms, e.g* 1 BulaT 
Bulay, bulake, and bulakar, pirthl, prithvl, prithi, prathivl, 
and the letters e.g. fYaf, ,Ja(l, ’sa*!, lsa,,lsaf, fvaf and ^ a 1, 
variable* ^adbhav1 words are used profusely, such as *Prasannta 
bhal, Vyahan Jog, pyasebhaye, chati se lagay, maiya tu mat risay, 
vradadevi ko manay, khilaypilay, hamare aye se, tumhare gay© se* 
They were taken from ©very day speech, more popular and more 
easily understood* Since his writings were intended as text 
books for civil servants.
Though Lallulal decided not to employ a single foreign 
word, he could not avoid them altogether* The very first sent­
ence of 1 Prem Sagar11 is in Urdu syntax, fEk samai Vyasdev#. krt 
srimat Bhagvat ke das am skaiidh ki katha ko CaturbhuJ Misra ne
do he caupai me Braj Bhasa kiya pathsala k© liye*• •
fOnce the story of the tenth section of the holy Bhagvat (com­
posed by Vyasdev#, CaturbhuJ Misra rendered, into couplets and
quatrains in Braj Bhasa for (the use of) the college*1
Many Orientalists have maintained the view that it was 
Lallulal who introduced the Khar! Boll form of Hindi in 1 Prem 
Sagar” for the first time and that before this no such language 
was extant in India* In the Introduction to ”La1«Gandr 1 ka1 f 
Sir George A* Grierson writes,
fSuch a language did not exist in India before#^, 
when, therefore, LaiXuillal wrote his Prem Sagar 
in Hindi, he was Inventing an altogether new 
language•
Again, he writes in the Linguistic Survey, (Part I, Vol. IX),
f‘This Hindi (I#e* Sanskritized_ or at least non- 
Persianised form of Hindustani) therefore, or as 
it is sometimes called ”High Hindi” is the prose 
literary language of those Hindus who do not employ 
Urdu# It is of modern origin,having been introduced 
under English influence at the commencement of the 
last century#.....• Lallujlial, under the inspiration 
of Dr* Gilchrist changed all this by writing the well- 
known 1 Prem Sagar”, a work which waa so far as_the 
prose portion went, practically written in Urdu with 
Indo-Aryan words substituted wherever a writer in 
that form of speech would use Persian only.1
Grierson does not seem to be justified in the above state-
mt
ment so far as the language of ”Prem Sagar” is concerned* For 
the language employed in the text was more or less that spoken 
in Agra - Lallujl!s native place- and Is prevalent there even 
now with slight changes. As stated earlier when Lallulal sts/rtec
composing this book, he denominated the language as Khari Boll*
or pure language for the first time and gave it a particular
form by means of his writing. But, even if the MSS. were not
83
accessible to the teachers of the college, Hindi prose,was,as 
we have seen, in existence well before the nineteenth century.
As to the Kharl Boll Hindi, its history is very old; it
has been known since the thirteenth century, though under the
denomination of 1 Hindui1, ,Hinduvif or 1 Hindmwi1 • Formerly 
Klia^ i Boli was a colloquial language of the educated Hindu 
merchants and scholars of Northern India. It was, therefore, 
not invented by the Muslims, whose literary language is Urdu.
Thus the credit for the1 invent ion1 or introduction and
popularising of a new language does not go only to Lallujllal and
Sadal Mi^ra who acted mainly under the direction of Gilchrist, 1
but also to authors who had been working independently for some
considerable pe riod. These eax^ ly writings were more literary,
unmixed and less colloquial than Lallulal1 s, but remaining in
MS. never became known to a wide public as did !fPrem Sagar.1
, 84
Like Grierson, the brothers Misra, say,
*Varttaman gadya ke Jamnadata Sadal Misra aur Lalluj ilal 
mane jate hai,-the parents^of meter n pros© are considered 
to be Sadal Misra and Lallujilal.1
83. See Chapter I. ^ _
84. wMilrabandhu-*Vinod1 athva Hindi Sahitya ka Itihas (Hindi),
IX Ed., II part, Lucknow. Sam. 1984, p.858.
course the brothers Mi/ra ax*e not considered to 
be the best authorities in the domain of linguistic 
problems but we quote their opinion because these 
words reflect the point of view widely spread in 
India itself.1
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Barannikov, the Russian scholar, seems justified in the 
above statement. The brothers Misra would appear to have 
written under the influence of Grierson1 s Linguistic Survey, 
as regards 1 Prem Sagar1*, and its author.
J^ ySmsundar Das in his preface to 1 Hindi Sabda Sagar1 (1929), 
Ram GandrftSukla in his 1 Hiaidl Sahitya ka Itihas1 (V.S. 1986 - 
1951 A.D*) do not share these views on the question of the 
origin of Hindi prose*
Lallulal1s last production, ^Lataif-i-Hindl1 or1 Hindoostan©e 
Jest Book1 containing a choice collection of humorous stories 
was published in Nagari and Persian characters in 1810, and to 
it was added a vocabulary of the principal words in Hindustani 
and English. Though it is clearly mentioned on the title page 
that one hundred fNuqlf (or stories) were composed infRekhtaf 
a literary form of Urdu, the following piece indicates the type 
of language actually employed in the text;
85. A. Barannikov; Modern Literary Hindi (an article©) B.S.0.S - 
Vol. VIII, 1955-37, p.374. The author ha3 translated
1fPrem Sagar1 into Russian, Leningrad*
H R  3?
e HfHHt HsYfY HTE Hc5Y %? HH if 5fT fH R T  -  f3% H ft 3TtT cfrCN
?Yf h hht htht ht Y? hYhY fm rrf f ^ T  -  ?#r sYr 3shh ?tY hst• Cn
H R  «tY 3TT% ??T % 3TtT HRYY ? f f" + 3THR fR T  -  TR T f?iTc5T3r 
VRTSTpY ifTJCTT ?T%3 fiY HRT f hYh ?T5rY lY  HHT nYTRT?
?T ife5T ?T %cPsfH TTYRT ?Y HT^TT + hYhY Y ?rT H^TTTH Y? H R
hs hY ^nrr h fY  -  hYst h r t  Y? h iY hY -  r t  h it t r  ih  h c r YCS Cv ♦ * O
t  hY Yh Yh f?Y cfY fg  hYh h?Y h r  f^ Y t ?Y he? he? r Y  h r  
hhtY fY  -  Y? eY t f?Hfc5Y hhY h h h r ? t h r  h?Y ?tY j
(?. **)
’A merchant traveller straying from his path, 
found himself in a wood, he mot no one but a 
saint; where after having bowed to him, he asked 
him, “Nathji. whence com© you? Wherg will you go?1 
He replied, **BabaI I have been to Higlaj, JwalamukhI, 
Harid>war, Kuruk§etx*a, and 1 shall^go to Setabandh, 
Rameswar after attending the Gapga Godawarl fairs 
via Kasl.,f The merchant said, ’Sirl May I g.sk you 
one question if you donft get annoyed.1 The other 
replied, Mnot one (but) two.1 (The merchant) said 
I!SirI we ar© householders, if we move about from 
one country to another, there is nothing wrong with 
it, but you are a tFakirt, why do you destroy people!s 
confidence by wandering about, why do you not meditate 
upon your God sitting in one place?n
The language of this anecdote fHuqlf, is Hhafi Boli.Hindi, 
very similar to that of 1 Prem Sagas*11, as soon by the following 
examples, 1Bharam, jogi, grihasti, thaur, dhyan, dadvat, 
gahan• But most of the stories or ’Huqls1 are in Hindustani. 
Also between appear the stories and verses from Persian and 
Braj writings, so it would seem that by 1 Rekhta1 Lallulal meant 
a mixture of Hindi and Hindustani.
86.
Sadal Misra was another Bhakha Pandit on the college staff,
though for a short period (1803 - 1809). From the proceedings
of the College Council, we learn that he composed viz.
86
uCandravati or Nasiketopakhyan" (1803), "Ramcaritra1 or
87
Adhyatma Rnmayana (1806) , Hindi Persian Vocabulary (1809),.
and he edited !,Ramcaritmanasu of Tulsidas in V.S.1867 (1810 A.Dj
A copy of this last work is preserved in the lltoary of K;^ N.
88
P.S.. A MS. copy of ^Gandravatl1 is preserved in the
library of Asiatic Society, Bengal. The late Dr. ^yam Sundar
89
Das edited this book in 1904.
lit — I i-Tl t-— *‘iit f "T"*l 11 r rt-w rit 'li irir mi it, h. i. Tifn<ii~ii~ n n i i in m< i ■ ■ i fini i. r.i
86. Sadal Ml3fca has given us the reason for his composition 
of Candravati,
fI met the Honourable John Gilchrist who is the principal 
of the College (Fort William). Receiving his order, I 
have translated a couple of works from Sanskrit into Bhasa 
and from Bhasa into Sanskrit. Now in V.S. 1860 (i.e. 1803 
A.D.) I have rendered ^Nasiketopakhyan1* into Kharl Boll in 
which the story of Candravati has been related because some 
cannot understand Devavanl.1 
Also see, B.P.C., 89th Aug.1803.
87. A MS. copy, is preserved in I.O.L. See p.l (after Maglacaran). .
The author gives the reason of his composition.
88. A few words here and there omitted, the same has been sub­
stituted by the editor, given in brackets.
89. II Bd. 1935, B.M.
The following piece, taken from the second edition (p.6 ) 
will indicate his language,
■^Rer'V tpt to t'r t  rrcr gsrct capAT gdpr ^  rft
f^RT 5TTrfT %,^ cfV cftf c?c[tlT Wf ^ (T, *T 3ftT Tnff Wf
if sn f, =r Wr *r f$  %T to ortrft t i% wt jrTfro/ V3
lY*T stYt dYYT c5Y$ if §THT $Y£ HfY Y$ HH^ Y aff^ Y Y si^ cf fY H
■WY« WOTFT TT3TY ^Y YYH TTcT SH^ Y %^ T if TSdYsjY spcfa ^Ttr 
Y if HTHT irffcT Y^ THC f*RT SRdY i HTTTT if e?^Y ^Y cTR^
if SPTR StYhhY M  TYH3TH if SHY Y^sTT# hY VI Y^ hY ^Y HfY
YroYIr sttrh if cYrn m  ^  ^  sYr YYY^ r aroY rr«ff % whttt 1 
gftf dY srr Y^ 3tY!w  ^Y :,8n=Hrr t_fsr> Y^hY c m  % *fif stt
HfYY 3ftT TRT Tf Yt 3rY HsY dY YSh YY ?*pTf Y fc5 if rrpgY
if ^TfRT,H7TY £*srY 3>T *rfd c5Yh YY ^Yrf gY,5RT HTc^ T if
H3T TO^STiqoiY ^T f$  YtoYY He^ T sY srH,3*HY TT Y if H crY Y^hY 
YY fs  YYn stYt fw YYY f^sa: YY*t srYcr *rrrwY stYt *r§Y Y sttYt
YYYf ^T RT*r H *TT 3{Yt YHr^ T VT rYdT VCT?
There, Candravati by name, that King*s most beautiful 
daughter whose virtues cannot be described nor in the 
daughters of celestial (Gods), of musicians, of Nagas* 
(the serpent race) are (they) seen or heard of; after 
seeing whose charm ,Kamd©yl or the Cupid, who was 
conquered the world, was fascinated and there was none 
in all the three worlds who did not fall unconscious 
on looking into her eyes* Daughters of ten thousand 
Kings attended on her who were making merry at their 
father1 s home in many ways# Seeing her, who looked 
graceful like Lak^hmT in the ocean and Moon among the 
stars, not one fburth of her beauty was possessed by 
any body in the palace, people talked (of her) among 
themselves that she has been created by the Creator 
Himself* Some said, ,rOhl she is a nymph of Indra or 
she came down here because of somebody's curse but,.ask 
the King Raghu who was born of the lineage of Xksvaku,
the most virtuous in Vedas and Scriptures, Lord of 
the Universe, having conquered (his) passions (and) 
temptations, delighted in bringing his subjects, a 
devotee of Brahman whose religious vow is the triith, 
nobody is afflicted from misery and sickness in his 
kingdom,hale and hearty, all people (were) brave and 
the inferior were not humiliated in the presence of 
the superior, and pious custom was observed in every 
house•
It Is thus evident that the style is very different from
that of Lalluji3.al, both in the choice of words and in the
sentence construction* Although the Braj words in !,Prem Sagarf! 
have a sonorous effect, the harmonious flo?/ of Sadal Misra*s 
style derives from certain dialectal touches* Like Lallulal, 
the native flavour of his speech arises from his background*
As born in Arrah, near Patna, Sadal Misra employs the fo3.1ov/ing 
words, *Phulanh, Sonanh, bahuteranh, motihh, karornh, an pahuce, 
khare bhae, man bhae, kanya yao kar, narak bhog hoe, bida bhae, 
oitta lagay, unho ke sath khari bhal, citaure lage, hamar© kahe 
so $ave, bhramte hai, sakalpate, sradha, purl bhai, bhasat©* j
His sojourn in Calcutta during the composition of the work
has also had an influence on his language as for example, *mai
«• ^ — —
jhuthane nahi sakta hu,f *yah to anath koi kadati hai, vinati
kiya, 1 sau barasdin vaha bit gaya*
Sadal Misra has enriehed Hindi literary style with such 
1 Alaipkars1 as 1 Uparaa1, * Rupak1,1 Anttpras *, e * g * 1 Candrama sa
badan,1 fkacan si deh, * *son© ki lata par se motiyo ke phul jhart
A not© of pedantry creeps in with his us© of transitive 
verbs in some such sentences as fSukh ko pate hai,1 *dukh ko 
sahte hai1, *pida ko> sahte hai,1 *bat ko sunt© hai.1
Sadal Misra1 s other composition was !,Ram Caritra11, a trans­
lation of “Adjyatma Ramayan11, the only manuscript copy available, 
is preserved In the I.O.L. The Ms. copy contains 520; pages; 
divided into seven chapters or •Eadas1 vizi Balkad, is further 
divided into nine (not eight, as stated in the translated work)
tm ^  S*
chapters, Ayodhyakad, having nine (chapts.), Aranyakad having
Vt rJ m —ten, Kiskindha having nine, Sundai* kad having five, Lakakad, 
having sixteen including Uttarkad having eight only. It has 
not been published hitherto. The following qpecimen will indi­
cate the type of language employed in the text,
ScHY 3>S|T ^  <rTY fY  T IT S g fY  Y 3fTcf fY  T R T  cRTTST YyTRT
Y yY YY Y Y“T Y 3rprr3' gfY'SS rp; ^Y |f5T JR YfY ?5Y HfTTR
% ?5Yih Y^?r =i% 3%  ir?T3fsT 3jY fYYw YY grrY Y^Y ^TTTrYmr 
yY W|cf wfTf r Y  f fcTHY m  goi YY ^Y vpt^fs yY yc5 Y rflrqr
YT fcTOY f^IT gTfcTT f Y^TIY if |3fT ftR 3R T  3ITY 3TTY YhT
fYiTT ¥tf OTY 5Tfer fltfrf RfT srqY TPTT YY YflY HY f SR 9 YTT Y? YYSR 
SfSST | ff^cr fY 5fY SfY HHTOY lY eY rRRF 3rtq YjttYY 3frV3
TTJT yY 3TT uRTtY fY 3fT5f %rj sjTgTt % t£ 3fY T^g fcRT =pff d^f Y teRT iTcrm 
1 ST ytt rY1Y r  yY ftsY^ r Y ariYr cjcR ttt jnrY Yt sjitwY YtIY 
strtY YY gcr HTifT g^ r gYg ttr % Y  Y yst ffr arY srY 3tt??t srfYr&s 
gfY YY iY hy htystr ?Y cpr ytY fYcr hYY t^tst yY Y tt<r 
fY5 c5T$TT left YYY Y fTcT fY rffT sY f^feY gfY Y fY rttjtY 
Y cfY g»=rrTr | stY srY ^TfYY hY hY ?rYr srrtr gY g^nrY (g.«)
delating this story, Jiah&dev said/that after th© 
departure the sage Narad, Ifing Dasrath who'was seated 
in a solitary place, said to his family priest, the 
Preceptor Vagiatha, ”Sir, the big merchants along with 
the gentry and*especially my old secretary, often praise 
Ram profusely, that Is why, of the lotus-eyed Ramcandra, 
gifted with all the virtues, I want to mark the forehead 
on his coronation day because X have grown very old, who 
Imows what \vill happen next; at present Bharat along with 
Satrughna has gone to his maternal unclefs place, this 
opportunity is in every way favourable, therefore (you) 
rejoicing at this news, arrange whatever things are 
required and let Ram know that he is to lead a pur© 
life today. And fixing poles for flags of different 
colours in all th© four directions, let a string of 
pearls and unusual festoons being hung on doors*”
Thus making th© preceptor understood The) again spoke 
to his secretary, Sumatra by name,, ^Listen, whatever 
orders (you) receive from sage Vasiq1*ha,obey them 
carefully; when morning dawns, I would crown Raglmnath.” 
Having heard this’ message, being rejoiced greatly, he 
said to: the sage, ”My Lord, * X am your servant, whatso­
ever materials are required, let me know immediately.”
Th© language of Ram Caritra abounds with 1 Tat sain1 words. 
Th© us© of ,vat for fba*, for 1 kha1 can be noticed. On
comparing with the original, the translation”of Ram Caritra” 
appears more accurate than ”Prem Sagar.”
Sadal Misra1 s prose does not rhyme, we do not find a chain 
of alliteration and adjectives in the text. His style is simple 
and lucid. He employs th© earliest form of Khari Boll, but he 
never makes it artificial. He tries to be as natural as possible 
in the choice of his words and phrases* His sentences are 
generally very short. Lallulal, on the contrary, had a tendency 
to introduce compotads in his pros© which gave it an effect of
overloading.
Thus Sadal Misra1s language is of a higher literary standard 
than his colleaguefs with less variation in the syntax, more 
restraint in the style and is altogether more classical in tone. 
This may he due to his background of Sanskrit and the fact that 
h© was a scholar. In spit© of his prose being superior in every 
respect to that of LallHlal, his works were never published dur­
ing his lifetime, for which no reason has been found. Although 
his works could not become popular as text books, nevertheless; 
in them, he has cultivated a Hindi prose style, after the pattern 
of Rampa?asad Nirajani, Daulatram and Sada Sukhlal.
CHAPTER III.
PROTESTANT MISSIONARIES: HINDI PROSE.
Th© Dawn of Modern Missions In North India.
Considerable impetus was given to Hindi Prose Literature 
by th© Srlrampur (Serampore) Missionaries by various Religious. 
Tract and Book Societies and kindred institutions in the first 
half of the nineteenth century. On the 16th Jan. 1800, the first 
Protestant Mission in North India was established at Srirampur, 
a small Danish Settlement, sixteen miles from Calcutta; by the
1
illustrious trio, William Car@y, the linguist, Joshua Marshman,
2
the educationist and William Ward, th© printer. Of these the 
moving spirit was William Carey.
1. Born on April 20, 1768, in Westbury Leigh, Wiltshire. His 
parents were of very slender means, nevertheless, they managed 
to educate their son* When he was fifteen years of age, he 
was apprenticed: to a bookseller in Holborn, London; but he did 
not like the job and returned home to help his father in his 
trade as weaver. This gave him enough leisure and opportunity 
for study* In 1791, he married Hannah Shepherd,* w&o proved a 
most faithful companion* While they were at srirampur, she 
became a prominent ¥/oman missionary, interested particularly 
in female education* Marshman stixdied the Latin, Greek, Hebrew 
and Syriac languages while he was a teacher at Bristol Academy 
(later known as the Baptist Mission College). He worked there
y®urs and then was sent to India through th© 
Baptist Missionary Society, London. Besides some of the Indian 
Vernaculars, he acquix*ed Chinese in which h© subsequently com­
piled a Dictionary. He edited ”The Friend of India” (1818- 
1878) till his death in 1837*
2* Born in Derby on Oct.20, 1769. H© lost his father in infancy 
so was left under his mother1© care. After completing his
to a Pointer at Hull, where he 
church xn Georg© Street. Before Carey was to leave
Carey was th© son of a schoolmaster and parish clerk and 
was born in obscurity in th© village of Puulerspury in Northamptoi 
shir©, England, on August 17th 1761. His native place had serv­
ed as th© cradle of Shakespeare, WySLiff, John Newton and Thomas 
Scott. H© was * grounded in the rudiments of learning and receiv­
ed an education whiGh was generally esteemed good in country
villages.* At th© age of twelve, somehow, he procured a copy
3
of *L>yche1 s Latin Vocabulary* and committed to memory the 
fundamentals of grammar prefixed to it. It seems that this laid 
the foundation of his future zeal and aptitude for the acquisit­
ion of languages. When he was fourteen, h© was apprenticed to 
Clarke Nichols, a shoemaker at Haekleton. Under th© ministry 
of Thomas Scott, the well-known biblical commentator, he made 
progress in his religious outlook. In his later life, he never 
forgot his indebtedness to Scott*s influence. He joined the 
small church at Haekleton and afterwards became a pastor of the 
Baptist congregation at Moulton. Gradually, th© circle of his 
studies enlarged; although pinched with poverty he yet managed
8. contd. for India he met him and said to him, ”if the Lord 
bless us, we shall want a person of your business to pz'int 
the Scriptures; 1 hope you will come to us.” These words 
remained in his mind and influenced his future decisions • He 
arrived at Calcutta in 1799, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Marsh 
man and two other misalonairies. He married Mrs. Fountain In 
May 1802* His main contribution to the Srirampur Mission was 
the establishment of Printing Presses. He supervised the 
publication of the Scriptures and other works. He devoted 
many years to the compilation of a work of considerable mag­
nitude , entitled, *A view of th© History, Literature and
Mythology of the HindoosJ which was published in 1811 in four 
quarto volumes. Before fie died In 1823, h© had advanced to 
the printing of the 20th version of the New Testament, under 
his own immediate direction.
4
to btiy a few books at th© sal© of Dx*# Ryland*s property, which
*;
laid th© foundation of his' own library# 1 Hia extensive stxidy of
Geography and books of travel convinced him painfully of th©
fact that a very small portion of th© human race had yet possess-
5
ed any knowledge of Christ#1 Thus, Garay for the first time
conceived th© idea of founding a society for the propagation of
th© Gospels and to that effect he wrote (1786) and published
in 1792, a paper entitled, fAn Enquiry into the Obligations of
th© Christians for th© Conversion of the Heathens in which th©
Religious State of different Rations of the World, the success
of Former Undertakings are considered#1 This was th© birth of
England1 s foreign mission in Bengal# !The Pamphlet displayed
th© extraordinary knowledge he had acquired of the geography
history and statistics of th© various countries in the world,
and exhibited the greatest mental energy under the pressure of
6
the severest poverty.1
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5# J«C# Marshman, The Life and Times of Carey,
Marshmmn and Ward,p#
4# An eminent Baptist divine #
5# S#K# Day, History of Bengali Literature, p*
6 # The Lif;e and TSm© of Carey, Marshman and Ward, p. 10.
Carey was able to infect his colleagues with his ideas#
Accordingly* at a meeting of the Northamptonshire Association
of Baptist. Churches hold at Kettering* on the 2nd 0ct#3 1792*
a resolution for the institution of a society was proposed and
unanimously accepted# ult was agreed that the society be called
fThe Particular Baptist Society for Propagating the Gospels
7
among the Heathen*!!f A few more resolutions were passed and
a committee * consisting of Rev# Dr. John Hyland, Reynold Hogg*
William Garey, John Sutcliff and Andrew Puller, was appointed#
Three of these wore empowered to carry into effect the purposes
of th© Society# fThe object of this society was to evangelize
the poor, dark, idolatrous heathen, by sending missionaries
into different parts of the world, where th© Gospels of Christ
B
war© not known nor published.1 Besides this, the London 
Missionary Society was founded in 1795, followed by th© Church 
Missionary Society in 1799, in the evangelical interests of the 
Anglican Church; 1 other sects followed closely in the wake of 
these organizations«1
7# See Periodical Accounts relative to th© Baptist Missionary 
Society, Chipstone, 1800, Vol#l.
8 # Ibid#
9# They were called!Danishf because they were financed and 
supported by the King of Denmark*
Protestant Missions in Southern India: Carey*s Predecessors*
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It rau.st not be supposed, however, that missionary activities
were unknown 5,n India before Carey arrived. In the history of
modern evangelisation, it Is a fact that the first Protestant
Mission to India owed its origin and support to the Danish Coverr
9 10
ment* The missions are known as the Lutheran Danish - Halle 
missions and their field was Tranquebar, Madras* Early in the 
seventeenth century, the Danes had an insignificant commercial 
connection with Tranquebar* But it was not until th© commence­
ment of the eighteenth century (1705), that King Frederick IV* 
of Denmark at the suggestion of Dr* Lutkens, one of his Majesty* s 
Chaplains, resolved to establish a mission for the diffusion 
of the Gospels and for the conversion of his Indian subjects in 
Tranquebar and In the adjoining territory* Among the out stand-
/ ’ 11 i/ ing Protestant Missionaries were Bartholomew Zieganbalg (1683- 
1719), Henry Pluetschaw 11678 - 1747), Benjamin Schultz©, 
(Schulze), Christian Frederick Schwartz (1726 - 1798)* The 
first two were the founders of the *Danish Halle* mission in 
India* They were educated at the University of Halle, the 
then centre of Evangelical Christianity, under the guidance of 
th© learned professor Frank©, and were sent to India* 1Fired 
with holy zeal1, Ziegenbalg and his associate were desirous of
10* *Th© name *Halle* explains the fact that th© workers sent 
out by Frederick IV, wei^ e trained at the mission-loving 
theological seminary at Halle, Germany.1 See: J* Theodore 
Mueller, Groat Missionaries of India,pl*23*
lie Ibid*
delivering their message to the inhabitants of the place, 
immediately after their arrival in 1705*
But on the very threshold, they were confronted by the
basic problem fthe want of a medium of communication.1 Both
of them applied themselves to the acquisition of lMalabarickt
or Tamul, the proper language of th© country. After attaining
12 1
proficiency with the help of fnativ© pundits1 Ziegpnbalg
and his associate stated preaching through the medium of Tamil*
15 14
Besides other writings , Zieganbalg translated the New
Testament into Tamil in 1711, but owing to his premature death
early in 1719, he Gould not finish the translation of the Old 
15
Testament which was later completed (1725) by Schulze who 
took charge of the mission early in 1720.
Schultz© wrote a considerable number of religious traGts
16
in Tamil, a Hindustani Grammar and translated th© Bible into
Hindustani. He dovoted twenty three years of his life to
missionary pursuits. J.Z.Kiernander, a Swede, joined the
Mission at Cuddalore to 1740. In 1858, he settled at Calcutta.
Fm Schwartz, a student of Professor Francke, was associated
mostly with the history of Tanjor© Mission. After spending
forty-eight years in the mission field, he died in Febr.1798.
With the death of Schwartz ends th© first period of the Pro­
testant Mission to India.
18. The two missionaries studied Tamil, attending the village
school and sitting cross-legged with other boys. They trace* 
schools*18’*50^  sand to the traditional manner of Indian
15. Tamil Ctoaamu? and a Dictionary and a few religious tracts.
Kiernander13 Mias Ion *
So far we have been discussing missionary activities in
Southern India, however, modern missionary work in Bengal, North
India, dates from November 11th 1793, the day upon which William 
17 18
Carey with Dr. Thomas as a coadjutor, landed at Calcutta
in a Danish vessel.
On reaching Calcutta, G%rey found Kiernander*© Mission
already in existence. In 1758, after the Battle of Plassey,
J.Z. Kiernander on th© invitation of Mr* Watts, on© of th©
Bengal Council, arrived on board a Danish vessel to settle in
Calcutta. At that time Col.Clive was the Acting Governor of
Bengal, accorded a cordial welcome to Kiernander and the latter
was appointed to the Chaplaincy of Fort William* He laid the
foundation of th© f01d Church1 at Calcutta in 1767 and contribut-
20
ed his own money, a sum of £8000 towards Its completion. For 
thirty years this was the only Christian Church in Bengal.
14* He laid the foundation stone of the first Protestant Church 
in 1707, but another was built In 1717, which was called fN©w 
Jerusalem Church.1
15. Schultz© took up th© translation of the Old Testament beginn­
ing with the Book of Ruth.
16. See Chapter V. p. %. s:
17* He was accompanied by his wife and five children.
18* Dr. John Thomas had come to India as ship1 s doctor in 1786, 
and had for three years been closely engaged in the service 
of Charles Grant, (1746 - 1823) Secretary to the Board of 
Trade in Bengal. In 1792, Grant wrote a pamphlet entitled
1 Observations on the State of Society among the Asiatic Sub­
jects of Great Britain.*
19. See The Asiatic Journal and Monthly Register Vol.XV (Sept.- 
Decemher) 1834, New Series* -
0^. He had married a rich lady.
Kiernander called it *Beth Taphillah*, the 1 House of Prayer*.
He also founded a school earlier in 1758. Although he was 
acquainted with Tamil and Portuguese, he never acquired Bengali 
or Hindustani during the forty years he resided at Calcutta.
He could not, therefore, wield any influence on the masses.
At the ripe age of eighty, he met Carey at Bandel. Prior to 
his decease, Kiernander had to give up his post because he was 
heavily in debt. Ho trace of his writing wa3 found by Carey 
after his death in 1798.
Modern Missions and Opposition of the East India Company.
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It was Lord Cornwallis, the Governor-General (1786-1792),
who denounced the missionary labour in the strongest terms,
thinking that no benefit could possibly accrue to the people
from a missionary scheme* *Th© British Parliament notwithstandir
the eloquence of Wilberforce, refused its patronage and lent
a willing ear to the antagonistic declaration of the Company*s 
21
Directors.* Thus the East India Company, from the beginning, 
set its face against missionaries, because its primary concern 
was with trade, and it was felt that interference with the socia 
habits and religious beliefs of the people would rather go 
against the Company* s commercial interests.*•*.*••* the fact 
that an organised Protestant Mission did not exist at the time
■m.nw M .miiiHini. — ■-w ■ — — .. ■ - , - — - — ______ - - ..   . _ . 1 mm
in England. ’ 22
21. M.A. Sherring, The History of Protestant Mission in India 
(1706-1881) p.57.
Thus, we find, Ki©rnander*s scheme could not succeed, although
he tried to sow the seeds of the so-called first Protestant
Mission in Bengal. There were, it is true, other persons like 
23 24 25
David Brown, Claudius Buchanan, Henry Mariya, Thomas
26
Thomason and Dannial Corrie, who manifested considerable 
interest and seal in the conversion of th© Indians to Christian­
ity but these eminent men entered Bengal as Chaplains of the 
East India Company, not as missionaries*
22. K.M. Panikkar, Asia and Western Dominance, p*
23* He remained the clergyman of Kiernander*s *01d Church* for 
a quarter of a century, and was also appointed as the Provost 
of Port William College in 1800. He died in 1812.
24. Arrived in Calcutta on 30th July 1796, and was appointed 
Vice-Provost of the College* In 1806-1807, at the request 
of the Government of Madras, he undertook a tour for the 
purposes of discovery and enquiry amongst the Syrian 
Christians in Travancore, and in 1811 he published the 
results of his investigations, in a book entitled 1Christian 
Researches In Asia1* that ran. through many editions in England 
He also brought with him to Calcutta a copy of the Bible In 
the Syriac language (of the 18th Century) and which was sent 
home and was deposited in the University Library at Cam­
bridge *
25* Martyn (1781-1812) arrived at Calcutta in April 1806.
Immediately on arrival he met Carey who was connected with 
the Port William College. Martyn was trained by Srirampur 
missionaries in the mission field. He acquired the know­
ledge of Hindustani, Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian and trans­
lated the Bible into Urdu in 1808 which was rendered into 
Hindi by William Bowley in 1818.
26. Was intimately connected with the Church Missionary Society 
and established schools at various places In Tipper India.
William Ward and - Joshua M§rshman, together with two of their 
27
associates, landed at Calcutta on the 5th 0ct#1799, In the 
American ship 1 Criterion1 • At this time Carey was still at 
Madanabati near Maldah (Bengal), looking after his Indigoffaetory* 
The former were not permitted, by the Governor-General, the 
Marquis of Wellesley, to establish an English Mission In the 
vicinity of Calcutta* On the other hand, the Danish Governor 
proposed generously that they should establish themselves per­
manently in ^rirampur. They were allowed to found schools, 
instal a printing press and carry on such other missionary 
labours as they might choose to engage in* It was then that 
William Ward approached. Carey whose attention was thus drawn to 
the latest missionary developments and who therefore decided 
to join the othex* missionaries via* William. Ward, Joshua Marsh-
man and his wife# Thus th© Baptist Mission was established in 
/ _ 28 
Sx^ irampur.
27# Both William Grant and Daniel Bruns don di©d prematurely*
28* After Carey1a arrival, the Srirampur Trio botight a house 
with spacious grounds for their own accomodation and for 
other numerous purposes which they had in view in connect­
ion with the mission.
1 Rules were framed for their mutual guidance - They agree 
to have all things common, with th&ir wives and children to 
dine at a common table1
See: the History of Protestant Missions in India* p#61*
Th© Printing Press at Srirampur and Nagari Fount*
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One of the reasons that induced Carey to shift to Srirampur
was the need to print the Scriptures in the various languages
of India* H® had experienced some difficulty in installing at
MadnSfiati'a press which he had purchase^ at Calcutta for Ks*400*
This, though an old one, was the first printing press. It was
subsequently removed to Srirampur and on it the first edition
of the Bengali Hew Testament was printed in 1801. *Th@ types were
set with the knowledge of a first rate printer by Ward with his
29
own hand, assisted by Carey1s son, Felix.*
By the beginning of 1803 the Srirampur Missionaries had 
made considerable progross in the preparation of a fount of
Devanagari types* *This was the first fount of this type which
30
had been attempted in India*1 It was Nathaniel Brassey Halhed
31
who inspired his friend, Charles Wilkins (1749-1836) to take
up the study of Sanskrit and Bengali. As regards the first 
Nagari fount ever cast in India, the following lines are of 
relevance.
32 33
Dr* Joshua Marshman, the editor of *Th© Friend of India*
29* History of the Serampore Mission, pp .178,179*
50* Ibid, p*178*
31* Born at From©, Somerset, in 1749, was the son of Walter
Wilkins and Martha Wray, niece of Robert Bateman Wray, the 
engraver* In 1770 he joined the East India Company as a 
Writer and became Superintendent of the Company*s factories 
at Maldah. 11 About 1778, he writes, his curiosity was excit­
ed by th© example of his friend Halhed to commence the study 
of Sanskrit*u Later he made himself acquainted with Persian 
and some of the vernaculars* He established the first
103*
(1818), a monthly magazine, writes, fTo Mr* Charles (now Dr.)
Wilkins: We are indebted for the application of the art of
printing to the Bengal language • *« the result of which on the
destinies of India, it must benefit for eternity fully to
develop*.*,* He originated the models, prepared th© materials
34
and shared the manual labour with his native assistants 
while he directed their operations, Among the first specimens 
of his typographical skill, was his friend Halhed1s Bengalee 
Grammar (1778) which, but fo£ him could not have seen the light, 
at least in this country. To this fount of Bengalee types, 
he added others in the Nagare©, Persian characters?, and thus 
completely opened the way for the ultimate diffusion of knowledge 
throughout India•1
The very fact that as uThe History of the Serampore Mission1 
states, the blacksmith Panchanafi, had been trained in the art 
of punch«»cutting by Wilkins, convinces us that the need of 
Nagari founts must have been felt by the Government officials.
31. contd* official printing press for Oriental languages in 
Calcutta in 1778. Here he was not only an organiser, but 
also (in the words of Halhed) ”a metallurgist, engraver, 
founder and printer,” of types for alphabets so elaborate 
and distinct from on© another like Bengali, Persian etc. 
See The Dictionary of National Biography, London, 1900, 
Vol.LXI, pp.pp.259,260.
32. Father of John Clark (or J.O.) Marshman.
33. No.Ill, p.61.
34. One of these was the blacksmith Panchanam.
Furthermore, we have seen that the Bengal Regulations of 1793
were translated into Hindustani in 1797 (but in H|garl characters
Later in 1801, th© Examination Exercises of the Port William
College were published also* Besides, the first Indian who
established a press in Calcutta was Baburamft, a native of 
- 55
Hindustan* His Press was most liberally patronised by T#H.
36
Golebrooke, and from it various editions of classical works,
37
both in Hindi and Sanskrit, were published* This fact has
38
been confirmed by a ’’Memoir Relative to th© Translations” 
published in 1807*
1Happily for us and Inlfca at large Wilkins had led the 
way in this department; and by persevering industry, 
the value of which can scarcely be appreciated, under 
the greatest disadvantages with respect to materials 
and workmen, had brought the Bengali to a high^degree 
of perfection. Soon after our setting at Srxrampur 
th© providence of G-od brought to us th© v©ry artist who 
had wrought in that work and in great measure imbibed 
his ideas* By his assistance we erected a letter-foundry; 
$nd although he Is now dead, he had so fully communicated 
his art to a number of others, that they carry forward 
th© work of type-casting, and ©ven of cutting th© matrices, 
with a degre© of accuracy which would not disagree 
European artists. These have cast for us two or three
fomits of Bengali *. Of th© Devnagarl character
we hav© also cast an entire new fount, which is esteemed 
th© most beautiful of th© kind in India• It consists of 
nearly 1000 different combinations of characters, so that 
th© expenses of cutting the patterns only amounted to 
1500 rupees, exclusive of metal and casting.’
35® The area which extended from Digah (Digha) and Patna to 
Banaras was known as the ’Hindustan Mission.1
36. Was appointed (1765-1837) to a writership in the Civil 
Service of Bengal in 178S, and landed at Calcutta in April 
1783. H© was appointed an honorary Professor of Sanskrit 
Grammar. The Seventh Volume of "Asiatic Researches11 (1801) 
contains three of his essays, out of the three one on Indian 
languages where Colebrooke has thrown considerable light on 
the denomination of Hindi in the modern sense. '
37. See ’The Friend of India. Quarterly Series, Ho.I,p.119.
Thus it is clear from the above 1 Memoir1 that an improvement 
was made in the existing Nagari fount, some letters of which 
were rather archaic in design* This can be seen in the early 
printing done at Calcutta*
Panchanan’s apprentice Manohar continued to make elegant
founts of type in all the Eastern languages for the Srirampur
Mission and for sale to other missionaries for more than forty
years* Later he introduced some noteworthy changes and to his
exertions Bengal is indebted for the various beautiful founts
of Bengali2 Nagari, Persian and Arabic and other characters.
/ s» 39
By IBIS, the Srirampur Mission had six presses and was expect
40
ed to instal a few more in the different printing establishments 
to expedite the work of printing the Scriptures in as many 
languages as possible.
38. Of the Sacred, Scriptured into the Languages of the East, 
Serampore 1816.
Also see 0. Smith, 1fL±f@ of Carey11, London 1885, pp.242,243.
39# Periodical Accounts of Baptist Missionary Society, 1813,
Vol. V, p.223.
40. Th© History of Serampore Mission, Vol.I, p.179.
Translation ofthe Soriptupea into* Hindoo or Hindoo stfhanoQ!
Thus* after installing a printing press with new founts,
of types in some of the languages, the Srirampur missionaries
applied themselves assiduously to the work of translation* By
41
this time two editions of th© New Testament in Bengali had
been printed* Missionaries found some favourable circumstances
42
which led them to success* In a letter, dated April 1304, 
addressed to the Baptist Missionary Society (1792), London, th© 
missionaries gave their reflections on the possibility of effect 
ing a translation of the Bible !into some If not all the lang­
uages- 1 prevalent in India® The relevant portions of the letter 
are produced below* They wrote:
!lFirat: We, having been for a considerable time employed 
in translating, are in some degree formed to those habits 
which are necessary to such a work. Secondly: We are 
in a situation where we can at a moderate expense, procure 
learned natives of all these countries who understand 
either the bengalee or hindoostanee; and some can read 
the arable bible, besides having a critical knowledge 
of their own languages. Thirdly: We have, perhaps, one 
of the best libraries of critcial works on th© Script­
ures mad different versions of them, that will be found 
in any one place in India and this may be still increased. 
Fourthly: W© have a printing press to publish them and 
a letter foundry to cast typos of the different characters 
Fifthly: An3r help which yoax will be in a position to 
extend us, will enable us to go through with it*
Sixthly: Our Situation will enable us to spread them 
abroad, if w© should live to see the work or any part 
of it completed.”
41* In 1801, 1803*
42* See: Periodical Accounts No*XIV, B*M* Society 1803.
!TImpressed with these considerations, we last year 
(1802), engaged in a translation of the New Testament 43 
into Hindoo stance and Persian* The Hindoos tanee is 
nearly finished; but the Persian has hitherto advanced 
slowly«11
44
The information given above indicates the resourcefulness 
and the enthusiasm cf the missionaries determined, in spite of 
unfavourable circumstances, to carry on the work of translation 
for the dissemination of the Gospels through the medium of 
various vernaculars•
When Garey in 1802 decided to make the first translation
of the New Testament into Hindi, this language was not as yet
in common use for prose compositions* Nevertheless, in Bengal
some efforts were being made by the teachers of Fort William
College to extend it as a medium of expression* Cax^ oy1 s know-
45 „ „ 46
ledge of Sanskrit and Bengali and his consequent philo-
. 47
logical approach helped him to differentiate between Hindi
and Hindustani; because of his connection with the college,
48
he was awar© of the developments taking place in it*
•*»
43* This word has been used for Hindi* The following lines will 
elucidate this points ”We have also begun to print part of 
the New Testament in the Mahratta languages; with the Nagaree 
types, of which w© have a complete fount, These types will 
also do for th© Iiindoostane© Bible*” This also shows that the 
New Testament in Hindi was not printed till then* (Extract 
from th© letter addressed to the Secretary dated 24th Sept. 
1804).
44. See Periodical Accounts of B.M.Society, Vol.Ill, London,1806.
45. H© composed a Sanskrit Grammar in 1798. See his letter to 
Sutcliff, June 16, 1798, quoted in E. Carey1s 1Memoir of
Carey1 op,cit. p.323.
In a letter dated Dec*14, 1803, addressed to Dr. Ryland, 
Carey wrote,
*At this time several considerations prevailed on us to 
set ourselves silently to work up04 & translation in these 
(Mahratta, Hindostairl etc) languages* We accordingly 
hired two moonshees to assist us in it and each of us 
took our share* Brother Mar simian took Mathew and Luke; 
Brother Ward, Mark and John; and myself the remaining 
part of the New Testament into Hin&ostani. 1 undertook 
no part of th© Persian, but, instead, thereof, engaged 
in translating into Maharastia, commonly called Mahratta 
language, the person who assists me in- th© Hindostani 
being a Mahratta eta*1
49
While Carey and his associates were engaged in the trans­
lation of the New Testament into Hindi, G. Buchanan, a Chaplain 
of th© East India Company and Vice-Provost of Fort William
College, acquainted Caroy with the news that fa military gentle-
50 51
man had translated the Gospels into Hindoostanee and Persian
58
and that the collage Council had approved of its printing*
In th© circumstances, Carey was compelled, though reluctantly,
—■ f*lf— fliiiHtirrH-rint rTnTi Tffi i ii i '"I i^n 1 |-1ini.r Biiiiiinfiiiiiiiiit m> ~nrniii t m inaMi.iiiii.in^ii Jim ■h  i*i ^  me ju ij,n ■ niMit__iiT_ijLi*ii
46. A Grammar was pub3fehed in 1801* According to S.K.De, fIt 
® s  an original contribution to the study of language«1 
47* As early as 1796 he wrote of Hindi as 1 perhaps the most wide­
ly extended offspring of the Sanskrit%f H© continued fX-hav6 
acquired so much of the Hindi as to converse in it and preach 
for some time intelligibly.... It. is the current language of 
all the West from Rajmahal to Delhi and perhaps further with 
this 1 can be understood nearly all over Hind&ostan*1 !By 
the time that he Issued the Sixth Memoir of the Translations, 
Chamberlain1s (see footnote 62) experiences In North-Western 
India led Carey to write that he had ascertained the existence 
of twenty dialects of Hindi with the same vocabulary but 
different sets of terminations*1 See; G* Smith, Life of 
William Carey, p*860.
48* See; Chapter II.
49* S’e© Smith P.240.
to disclose th© existence of his own which had so far remained 
a secret of the missionaries on account of the various restrict­
ions which had hitherto been imposed on their activities*
53
The first Hindustani version of th© New Testament was render­
ed by nthe learned natives of th© College!f and was revised and
compared with the original Greek by Dr* William Hunter in 1805*
54
Some of Carey1s biographer^ quote Golebrooke*s name as th©
translator but the only Golebrooke attached to the establishment
of East India Company was Henry Thomas,(the Sanskrit scholar)*
55
A Lt*Col® Robert Hyde Colebrook© is recorded as having super­
vised translations in 1806 of th© Gospel of St* Mathew but into 
Persian* This mistaken id©a arose from a conversation between 
Garey and Buchanan which was later conveyed to Dr* Ryland*
/ -
Thus, it can be said that th© Srirampur Trio commenced 
the translation of the New Testament in 1808*
50* Mirsa Fitrut
51* Lt* Gol* Golebrooke translated a portion only* See; Christiar 
Researches, p.2 (for footnotes 50,51)*
52* Thor© was a department for translating the Scriptures into 
the Oriental Languages; and as early as 1805, the first 
version of any of the Gospels in Hindustani, printed in India 
issued from th© college press* There were two translators 
in th© Hindustani Department, viz* Mirza Fitrut and Meer 
Bahadur All*
53* See; a) The Annals of th© College of Fort William, p*27. 
b) Smith, p*240,
g) Also T*G* Bailey1s article 1Judge H.T.Colebrooke1s 
supposed translation of Gospels into Hindi 1806,* 
published in ”Studies in North Indian Languages*n
54* a) George Smith* p*240, A correction has been mad© by th© 
author,on p.860*
b) S.P. Carey in 'William Carey1 London,1923.
Then in 1803, they heard of Hunter1 s translation in Hindustani
56
which was printed in 1805. On 2nd June 1806, they were
favoured hy the College authorities with four hundred copies
of it for which Carey had made an application earlier. In 1807,
the first version of the Hew Testament in Hindi, hy th© mission-
57
aries, was sent to press and half of it was printed hy 1809,
hut owing to pecuniary difficulties it could not h© completed
58
until 1811. Thus, in March 1811, the Hew Testament in Hindi 
59
was printed and the Old Testament, excluding the Pentateuch, t 
was also translated in 1812.
Th© ideal cherished hy Carey in his heart as to the standarc 
he desired to maintain is clearly stated below,
54. c) Periodical Accounts, Vol.II, p.456.
55. This is wrongly spelt in the British Museum Catalogue of 
the Persian Printed Books, 1922. His name appears (correct­
ly spelt) on the title page of his translation of the Hew 
Testament, a copy of which is available In the India Office 
Library.
56. See Periodical Accounts of B.M.Society Ho.XVII.
57. See 1 Second Memoir1 of the state of the Translations in a 
letter to B.M. Society, Hov. 1809.
58. See fThird Memoir1, Aug. 1811. Also Brief narrative of 
B.M., London, 1819, Fifth Edition.
59. The edition, on account of its being the first, was confined 
to one thousand copies.
See; Periodical Accounts Ho.XXIll.
*We never print any translation till every word has 
been revised and re-revised whatever helps we employ* 
I have never yet suffered a single word or a single 
mode of construction to pass without examining it 
and seeing through it* 1 read ©very proof-sheet 
twice or thrice myself and correct every letter with 
my own hand* Brother Mar simian and I compare with 
the Greek or Hebrew and Brother Ward reads every 
sheet* Ihre© of the translations, via* the Bengalee 
Hindoostfhanee and Sungskrit, I translate with my own 
hand; th© two last immediately from the Greek, and 
th© Hebrew Bible is before me while J translate the 
Bengalee* Whatever helps I use, I commit my Judge­
ment to non© of thorn, 1 etc.
60
On the 27th Jan. 1803, John Chamberlain and his wife 
arrived at Srirampur with th© intention of joining Carey and 
his associates. Although good at Latin and Hebrew, he was not 
acquainted with any Indian language but after his arrival he 
applied himself to th© study of Bengali, Hindustani and fHindu- 
we©1. In the beginning Chamberlain frequently accompanied 
missionaries on their excursions to preach or distribute religim 
tracts in th© villages* He picked up the aforesaid languages 
within a year with th© help of a" ,nativ© pundit1 and stax^ ted
mm
preaching th© Gospel. He composed a few tracts in Hindi in 
1804. Later he moved to Cutwa, (Katwa) In th© district of 
Burdwan, seventy**one miles north of Calcutta where he founded 
a school fox» native childx^ en*
60* See Periodical Accounts No#XVXII*
61* Born at Walton, in Northamptonshire on th© 24th July 1777, 
the eldest son of John, and Ann Chambe rla in, was given. a 
good education which Included a sound knowledge of th© 
Scriptures. So© W. Yates, Memoirs of Mr* Chamberlain, 
Calcutta 1824*
From December 1807 the missionaries adopted a plan of
62
printing a monthly circular letter containing the intelligence 
of th© preceding months« It was to be sent to the different 
missionary stations up and down the country as they became estab­
lished and also to the Society In England * Hereafter 1f Periodic­
al Acgomits11 contained articles reprinted from these circular 
letters describing the occurence of each month* In addition, the
missionaries issued ten memoirs, between 1808 and 1832, giving
63
accounts of their translation work, These memoirs are rare
and very valuable % from them it is evident that not only were
there published translations of the Scriptures in as many as
64 65 66 67
forty languages, but also texts, grammars, dictionaries
and tracts. Missionaries believed that by translating, printing
and circulating tracts, knowledge of Christinaity would spread
wide and fast. When they found themselves established and
successful in their various enterprises in Bengal, they resolved
62, See Periodical Accounts of B.M,Society, Ho,XVIII,
65. Available in the B.M. College, Bristol,
64. See 1 Sixth ^Memoir1 of B.M, Society.
65. 1. The Ramayana was translated into English by J* Marshman. 
2. fA View of the History, Literature and Mythology of the
Hindoos.1
Ward writes about this book, (dtd, Jan.12, 1809, see p*5o5 
of Baptist Magazine) t!X have been for the lafct five or six 
years employed in a work on the religion and manners of the 
Hindoos. It lias been my desire to render it th© most 
authentic and complete account that has been given on the 
subject, I have had the assitance of brother Carey In 
every proflf sheet; and his opinion and mine is in almost 
every particular the same *!f
6 6. Sanskrit, Bengali, Marathi, Panjabi and Tamil, ©to.
67. Hindi, Sanskrit and Bengali.
6 8
to form other subordinate stations In different parts of th© 
country,> so that if anything should happen to the work at
/ ina w
Srirampur, the cause might live and spread from other quarters*
From the commencement of the year 1811* the missionaries
spoke of themselves no longer as a single mission* but as
divided into missions according to the different languages of
70
the country which they designated as 1fTh© United Missions11
in India, These were ,!The Bengal %  11 The Burman11, uThe Bootan”
and 11 The Hindoost!han!f* Thei.Benga 1 contained five stations*
71
the Hindustan two and the rest one each; in all ten#
After the establishment of11 the United Missions*11 Chamber-
lain and another missionary* Peacock, with their families,
set forth with the permission of the Government, for Agra in
72
1811# In one of his memoirs from Agra, Chambei^ lain wrote
e-» »«
to the Srirampur brethren that he conducted a mixed congregation 
in Hindustani • Though he had expected that the greater number 
of the people might b© Muliammadans, ho found, on the contrary, 
that nearly all were Hindus, and of those many wore 11 Brahmins«11
I rmw##irtt~ ~ir-- H^~|| D I— jM'li n i i niimwp^"- t --~[i f T H ■' )| '— — 'frr*—  ^ eg-——— II ■ ■ I ■in ■ i*mi i ■■ 1 T "*^
6 8# See Periodical Accounts B.M. Society Vol.III, 1806.
69# Ibid#
70# See Brief Narrative of the Baptist Mission, London, 1819.
71# DIgah (Digha) and Patna to which later added Agra, Sirdhana, 
Banaras, Allahabad and Cawnpor© (Kanpore) •
72. See Periodical Accounts No.XXIH# p.418.
Th© language of the people appeared to him to be p\ire 
1 Hinduwee1 which was at times quite unintelligible to him* He 
also perceived that the people understood 1 the running Hindus ti 
hanl1, and the translation of the Scriptures was followed there 
more than it had been at other places on the road, but he enter­
tained every doubt whether one translation would suffice both 
for Muhammadans and Hindus* It was at that time that Chamber­
lain expounded his views on the basic difference betv/een Hindi
and Hindustani in a letter addressed to Dr* Ryland who was then
75
the Principal of Bristol Academy* Chamberlain wrote,
"The language called by Europeans * Hindoost1 hanee1 and 
the language of the Hindus are divei*se* The latter 
is 1 Hinduwe© 1 • ^he 1 Hindoost1 haneo1 which is spoken 
by the Mussulmans, is a compound of Hinduwee, Persic 
and Arabic? it is much spoken as a popular tongue, 
and is iised in all civil and military proceedings ? 
but I suspect that if we would do good to th© major 
part of the Hindoos, we must have the Scr5.ptures in 
their own vernacular language, and must preach to 
them in that Ian / guage too*"
Therefore, he decided to procure a 1pandit* who later* •
translated the second and third chapters of Sfc. Mathew which 
were ultimately despatched from Agra to the Srirampur brethren 
for their perusal and approval* Chamberlain studied the Braj-
mm
Bhasa with another 1 native pundit *, and wrote about this dialect 
as follows,
fThe Brij-Bhasa is spoken in the Upper Provinces of
■wfcssa,.       . . . _
75* Ibid, p*422*
Hindoos tan and contains perhapt/a greater mixture of 
Sungskrit words than most of the other dialects of 
the Hind.ee; it contains the Deva-nagureo as its own 
proper character*u
Chamberlain translated the Gospels, into BrajBbasa and 
also into fJoypore and Qodaypore dialects. A specimen of 
Braj dialect by Chamberlain will be quoted later* From Agra 
he visited Ghasepore (Gajipur)* Writing on the language of the 
people residing in Patna he told Marshman,
"The Mussulmans in these parts seem to be few to the 
Hindoos. In Patna, there is a good proportion* The
language of the people is different from what I expect­
ed to find it. The Brahmans speak !Sungskrita Hindoost* 
hanee1 and appear to despise the Scriptures on account 
of their containing so many mussulman words " etc*
This shows that the Hindi language spoken by the people was
pure and devoid of foreign words*
A certain Rev* Rowe with two Indian brethren settled 
with the HeVe and Mrs* Moore at Digah and fatna stations.
None of them were sufficiently acquainted with the Hindi languagi 
to preach in it to the people; and therefore, J.T* Thompson, 
a young minister of the Church at Calcutta was sent there in 1811 
Pie was joined by Chamberlain who had visited Patna onoe before*
T ■ ■ i .  ■ -  ----- — i   i n m i  'i -|— n i -  ~ > * m ii iy i i i i iw p ~ w w *  'Mi i i w x i i  mn mi m u r  *u , * i i i  i w  i i j n i i .^^1
74* See Periodical Accounts No.XXlX*
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These missionaries used to preach to the citiaens through th© 
medium of Hindi* Chamberlain describes it thus*
fI have Hindee Worship almost every evening for th© 
servants and other natives of the -place.1
75
Xn a letter dated Dec* 28, 1815, addressed to Marshman, 
Chamberlain wrote ,
fWe must have a fount-of types for the running Nagaree* 
This is the character used all over Bahar (Bihar}, and 
in many other provinces, where the ,Deva-nagareef is 
very little used,1
Hindi1• Our attention is again drawn here to the distinction 
between colloquial Hindi and High Hindi out of which prose was 
developing by the fact that Chamberlain congratulates himself 
on teaching to read Hindi to the people*
*1 have engaged the Lala, at four rupees a month to 
write Hind©e tracts, and teach my servants and the 
native children who are willing to learn to read the 
common Hindoo; I have persuaded many persons to learn.1
The word fDeva«nagareef seems to have been used here for fHigh
76
On Aug*SO, 1815, he writes,
75* See Periodical Accounts Vol.VI, pp.119 ff.
76. Ibid, p.150*
Similarly , elsewhere in a * Memoir of th© Translations 
(1816),n the missionaries wrote to the B*M*Soci0ty in support 
of the Hindi language,
fThe Deva-nagare© is familiar to most of those who 
can read; and as this alphabet is perfectly complete 
^hile some of the local alphabets are greatly deficient* 
it seems desirable to extend the Deva-nagaree as 
widely as possible. It would greatly facilitate the 
progress of kno?/ledge if It could have that extension 
given to It in India which the Roman alphabet has ob­
tained in Europe*1
That is why most of the tracts published in other than 
Nagari characters were reproduced in Hindi* Chamberlain trans­
lated the Hew Testament into Hindi in April 1818* Earlier he 
had corrected the Gospels of Mathew and Mark in* Hinduwee1 •
an  «•
The Srirampur brethren resolved to print his version instead
of their own on account of his long stay in th© Western Province
of India and his ultimate acquaintance with the popular dialects
77
spoken there* Wjjbing about the Kaithi Characters, Chamberlain 
said that it was an 1 imperfect imitation1 of th© Devanagari, 
being far more read in some parts of the country than the Nagari 
itself, particularly th© merchant class*
' - -
Adam and Pearce joined the »rirarapur Mission and applied 
themselves to acquiring the langixages* Thompson was attached
77* A new fount was prepared at the Mission Press* Three
thousand copies of the New Testament were pointed in the
the very first edition*
to Patna for some years and later he travelled, through Chunar, 
near Banaras ; Allbhabad, Kanpore, Lucknow, Agra and finally 
settled in Delhi* He compiled a Hindi-English Dictionary (1846) 
and composed some tracts in Hindi* In 1824, he revised the 
New Testament which was subsequently published in 1837# 
Mackintosh* another missionary* was connected with Allahabad; 
and Banaras was occupied by William Smith* though Chamberlain 
and Thompson frequented these stations* The former pi»eached 
the G-ospels fx^ om Calcutta to Hardwar in the respective languages 
and dialects of the people until he died in early 1821*
Of the Srirampur Trio* Ward died on March 7th* 1823; Carey
in June 1854* and Marshman on Dec*5* 1857* The1 Tenth Memoir1,
July 1, 1852* being th© last, and a review of the work of the
Srirampur Mission since its commencoment, i*e0 hetween 1801 and
1832, was published in an appendix to the 1 Memoir1 • It was
shown that two hundred and twelve thousand volumes in as many
as forty different languages at a cost of over £80,000 had been
78
issued from the Mission Press*
After the decease of th© illustrious missionaries, the 
mission continued functioning till 1854, but very few works were 
published after 1852* 1Memoirs1 and1Periodical Accounts1 presentee
78* So© Th© Indian Antiquary Vol®32, jap *241 ff*
by th© missionaries throw considerable light on the denominate 
ions of the Hindi language mid some of its varieties which were 
gradually encountered by them through their various itineraries* 
It is obvious that they were quick to make out the respective
69
regions and boundaries of the Hindi speaking people of the 
1 Hindustan Mission1 • Various definitions, already mentioned 
in ifie preceding chapter, facilitated to some extent, in 
differentiating Hindi from Hindustani,' then very popular In 
Bengal among the Civil Servants* Of all the missionaries, it was 
Chamberlain that elucidated the different styles of Hindi under 
the denominations of 1 running Hindustani1, 1 Sanskritized Hindus™
_ t« tm . * fea Fii -
tanx and running Naguri1. In some cases he denominated Hindi 
as lHinduw©0 ! which was to him1 a colloquial language rather 
than a literary**
Specimens of the Hindi translations of the Bible are 
given below in chronological order,
c
f'pr 3#r apft stttf criYreY gY rth rYt rcsYf tfY % st
V!> C\
srY 3>Y RtT IT rTTf YY rYRTtY 3|Yt FT Y STTf TTiiYt 1%tBT 
YY f FTcT . . . . . . . . . . .
flT Y FR YTTFY 3>Y <p5TTT 3fYT fW f^ RT fY m  ^ Tfq^ Y YY FTf R
YTTr 3TtT FTFfT^ Y Y YYflY FFT FTfFF R lYRT FfRP fYccPjraYR 
fr Yr|Y YY cfTf ^tYY YY fhttIf Y vx % YYY *tY t YYt §r frY §Y 
Yr Ym ?tY Yrf?qY Yr Ysr’frrYr g3Y Yr -{YftYY YYf YY 3>tY fr
Y r$ tptt I Rf YY RFfTffRY 3tYY trY rYt YY rrY %Y Y fcsY gtRT
120.
h yrY rYr irrthY ryr Y fc?Y h rYr rY yrt$ rYr =r Rcr rYr r rrt
C\
?r fc5^ r fY  rrr rrhY h r ty  y t  RRRfRY I - 5C\ V? «
stYr f Y f  % rrY rtrr  1Y"erY yY gerrY htrty  jjrY Y srr  r^ Y  Y sstrY
YY rYr IR RRR yY YtHTRY rYr RRYy RTRTR RR YRY yY R '^YRRR fRRT"
C\ VJ
fq g  Y . fRR r t r i iY r^ Y  yY Yr  fRR T r  f ’Tf f  y r  fRRT fY  §r  stYr 
gYfYRY Y Ysr Y r tp % if  PTcT r t r Y r Yr  RRRYfHRY Y  h h r  if r r  YsY r^Y  
fRRRYc5 RR Y rYY hY Y bY  Y R3|rYy  RTR ' RTY RTY WRfRCTR Yr  fY  HRR YT 
r tr  y j r Yy  1 1  RYHTfRRY YY r r t  yrY r Tr  yYYrrY yY r Yr r r  yrY rYr
g*rY yY  f«raTRY 3tYt  hhY  YY g r r Y f  r h r r  Yr rrY r t r t  t  r h r s  % Y r Y '
YYr r r :=r if  hYh t  r t  w r  r t  Yr t  rhY r r  r Yr  rtrcT if r tY  Y  fs Y  Yy t
r t  rY y rY r t  r IrY r t  r t r Y h r  YrY yrTYy  h r r  hhY  h r t y  Y  h t r y  t 1
VJ C\ w
3TY-R fR H  H fR  if RT rYr  if RR HTRY RRTH YRY fY  RTYy  y Yh  |  3fYR 
RR Rc5Y R f t  % fHYRY HR RRY HHY RTR R fY  I r Yr  RR fYH Y Y HR if HTYR
V3
3% rrerYsr yrY i rY hr hr rtYy  i Yr rY r^ trY h h r rrrr rtY rY  Y fYR
V9 \9
HY HR HTRTYY i Yr rY HP1TRY He5f RP^ TY RTR YyR STTYrY I
V >  V J  v>
£rYr  STrY RTRs 1Y"KrY rY RRYr  RRITYR RRfRR RTrRTRY Y RRR R ^ YV9
Y SRTRY rY rY r  RR R Y rr r Yr  RR RRe5T# 3TTgY YRY yY R ^ Y  yY RfRYTR
VS VS
f  RRT ...................................
Yrr  Y r r  r t r r Y yY Yr t  stYr  R f y iY r ^ Y  yY SITRTYrYW RR rYr  Y sfY rY
Y RR if RR RTR r Y r  RRRYfRRY Y fYRY RRR if  RR Y rY  RR^ R RfY fR?l'RTY?5
Y RR Y rY Y  rY  YsY .Y  RTR r r Y  1 r Y r  r t Y  if Rf y rY  r r r  y rY  rY  RRtf YT 
r t r  Y ry r  t  rY rY rY  yY arr^sT y rY  yY^YrY yY r Y r r r  y rY  rY r r Y  yY 
R5TR RRY yY sY rTR  ^R ^R RRY RTRT t  ^R ^R Y R ' RR RRY RRYTRY if
C \  V J  O  v 3
79. The New Testament edited and revised by William Hunter, 
Calcutta .1805, pp.36,37.
80. The New Testament or Mahigal Sanmcar, Serampore Press, 
1811, pp.24,25o
q qt=rr =r v n  q tqT TqtiT . qtT tot ?ttot q tst t t  3tTt q t t  fr?t
3ftT q 3f i t  3ftT  q f5T?t t t f f t  ttg 3 fT  3fqif C T t q tq  % 3ftT f3TH
q n r if q q rq  if fnr t s t  fcfqif q tq  q tn  t  q? q s t  3ftT 3fq ffqq q r f  %
\5 CN
q fq q < t q i f  t^ Y  3itT  gq f t q  q r  if a rrt i t t  g rt^ t arra'fTj srct i a t r  
qT 3ft q tq  f  q f f t  g c ^ T T t t f t f f f  gqqT 3 fT tq t -  *RfT to 3ft q tq  q f t q  
f i t  ffC ^TTt 5TT*fff f f i^ T t  tf jff  fq R  a fT tq t < " M
v»  v»
f "3ftT 3PTt t T T I  fg q q q  t t  | f5 T t  7 ff t  g ^  3fqfqg 3 fT c *t qT HTq ^  f  qqT 
f q  7=% toqt  3ftT HHRI q tT T  t  t t t n  3ftT 3ftq T t f f f  ^  ? t  tH TCV NJ
qt ...........................
f m  if T=T qTTft tt if3fT 3ftT 3=% 3R5fT <?Tt qrr ft q^T Vfttt t 3ftT 
Rff 3fT3ft 3ftT qTqfTtt t qqT if jto RfT tTt I qT=qT qflc5 ?HTTff5 t to
t  q tt f t  iff t  qTH 3fT3ft 3ftT gq stTfr 3fi% gqtsr qTt t i t  fq . qqif t r  
TT^q qqtq 11 Ttfqqt qt q tr qtfgqt t t  qTqq qTt gqqt qt 
t3ff5T3ft fq rrq t qt to qTt iffi % qTt i t  ifff t  t t t  i anrt qgt if qtqT 
3ftT TOT 3ftT qtfff5 qff tg t f t  I 3ftT qTfIT t  tTT°f Htf5T 3fqqT f t  3W 
3f!RT 3TffT 3fqqT f5T5t Hff t * t  qqtfq TftlTT 3fqif qtffq t  qtvq tCS ——
3ftT  "fan f t  f f t  =m r 3fSRT q tq  if  qt$T q T t f g t  f q  RRtt t t q  t l 3 t x
3fq c5t q r f  % t  f t t B t  t? * f T i t  i 3 ftT  3fq gq f t f f t  fR  if  y tq  ? T t
t T  r r q f r r  t a t  t 3 ftT  q fq  g? q r  t t  t  i t t  g c r r r r  ^FtfTw t r  q f t
qtff tfq  t f  ttrq  q f q  qt qc^TTT ?rqTq fiq qT f t r  rrtqT * 8i-
v» v»  v»  o
81* Chamberlain1s Hindi New Testament, 1821, p*23.
82, W« Bov/ley, The New Testament altered from Martyn’s Oordoo(Urdi 
Translation into Hindee Language. Published by the Calcutta 
Auxiliary Bible Society, Calcutta 1826, p.22.
’And after having called his twelve disciples, he 
(Jesus Christ) gave them strength against unxjlean (evil) 
spirits, to cast them out and to heal all manner of 
sickness and all manner of disease# *. • • •
Jesus sent forth these twelve (disciples) and commanded 
them, saying, do not go towards the Gentiles and do not 
enter city of the Samaritans# But (you) go rather 
to the lost sheep of the house of Israel and as you go, 
preach, saying that the kingdom of Heaven is at hand. 
Heal'the sick, purify (clean) the lepers, raise the 
dead, cast out devils, (you) have received freely, 
give freely* Collect (provide) neither gold, nor 
silver, nor brass in your purses# And do not carry 
a scrip, two dresses or shoes or a staff for your 
Journey, for the farm-servant (workman) is worthy of 
his meal# And to whatsoever town or village you enter 
enquire who in it is worthy; and stay there till you 
go thence# And when you enter a house bless it. And 
If the house b© worthy, let your benediction rest upon 
it, bur if it be not worthy, let your benediction return 
to you# 1
83
" qf?Y sfqqq Y FfiT qT jq q t  fqqqT jsptf- C R t  qT Y^Tqrf qY 
c[T niY qq sffeprrrr sjt qT fqqq 3ttcrt trI’ qq fYsYqTqq 
§*tt jh qTq fqqq Y qrr f q qtqqYqqtqY yYY qtqqY qf qq q? 
qtsrqY qt q^ sY qq #?qq Y Ycr th qTq fqqq Y qYqqTqT qT 
qfqqTTT qqT fqqT ‘|qqq Y qfqqTc5 qT T T * TTq TCT q tq  q 
bYtt ?YY qq.qiWr fqq qqT qtq fqqq Y qqT tttY Y qYq Y 
q>r Y q w ra  qtqY q tq  qq TTqY ?q qTqY Y qqT qqY »
» sjTtq Y fqqq Y qprrq qtT^ qY.qY fqqqT qtq ^ qqY YsUp 
qtq §qY qY qtq nfgqTq Y $qq qfqqTTT qT qtq 'Iqqq ^ t qTrRT
83. Translation in English based upon the Authorized Version of 
the Bible (in English) edited by John Stirling, and publish­
er th^fellt^f
fus^aSa*^ 0 B#M# Late eds# were entitled as Utapatti ki.‘
5fc5 % \3?TT sY?5HT srr SltT Y 3>fT f3!. 3"fYTR5T fYY SftT 
jfSrTTBT wYrRT sffx f^' Y Hf^ TrY ?Y atfs^iY Y vrru f^ qT 
stYt imT Y YfYTrY ^ Y fapr stYt ^ f^ TY ?Y tth f?T 3*Yt Hf?r
YYtTH qffc5T fspT |3IT Yr Y ^ fT fY HT'fYYY Y JT^T Y
srprra fYY stYt HTtnqY YY irrfnYY % fgj-rrrr wk "
'In th® beginning God created the Heaven and the Earth. 
And th© earth was without form and vacant; and darkness 
was upon the face of the deep and the Spirit of Godd 
moved upon the face of the waters* And God said, let 
there be light; and there was light* And God saw the 
light, that it was good: and God divided the light 
from the darkness* And God called the light Day, and 
the darkness He called Night* And the evening and 
the morning were the first day. And God said, let 
there be a firmament in the midst of the waters and 
let it divide the waters from the waters *1
86
The language of the New Testament of Hunter1s version 
(1805) is Urdu* Carey1s version (1811) seems to be the first 
translation ever made in Hindi , although it contains a small
I tsa esa a# t9 M  93
percentage of Persian words such as, *napak, 3iyada, bimari,
ESI . £S$ _ £21 E-rt
ajara, kudrata, phiriste, istihara, layeka, najdika, masahura, 
mulkiyon, Bjajura, muphata, tala^a, talaka, mehmanl, bekayara,
™  f  m s
surat, rausani* Most of these words have been retained until 
today in colloquial speech* It seems that the colloquial Hindi
851* W. Bowie 7/, Utapatti ki pus taka (or The Old Testament) Calcutta 
1834, p•1•
8 6. English Translation is based upon the Authorized Version.
See Footnote 83.
of that region (Srirampur) was more influenced by Persian than 
by any other language*
W© find a touch of vulgarity in the style because the 
translation was at first intended for villagers and illiterates
a gq 5^3 CSS
of low castes* The use of such words 'Saj* Nav* bihan* sarag,
apavitar* sirja!are found* Chamberlain1s version (1821) was an
improvement upon Carey1 s* though the former translated it with
the help of two native scholars* That is why after Chamberlain*s
version was published* Carey preferred it to his own* In 1824*
86 a
Thompson revised New Testament which is substantially the
same as Carey* s version with very minor changes in syntax#
87
W# Bowley translated Martyn*s Urdu version of the New
Testament in 1818# His style which differs somewhat from that
of other translators* corx^ esponds closely to modern prose# Both
Chamberlain* and Bowley* s language is much influenced by Braj-
Jlhasa e*g« the use of 1 sisyan* Jablt?* sudjie * manusyan; * because
both of them were stationed at Agra while the respective versions
were under preparation# Th© introduction of new compound-verb
33
forms such as *laidrata diya* Samarthya diya* najdSk Java* mkstsa.
86a# A copy (1857) is available in the idftpary of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society.
87. See Footnote 97.
8 8# Just for exampleliterally * nature gaveS an Anglicism which 
is not permissible in Hindi syntax.
karo, saksE ho-o, phir avegi, kahta ho, "^olanohara, curavane ko,
*
(■$ o a  tji e a  eta 6«a *
kahavata, dk>Xayke * ayke, ajnya karke * an pahuca, eintamat kariyo1 
show that prose was in its formatory stages#
We find that non© of th© authors were very particular about 
th© us© of diacritics or marks of punctuation# Some of th© 
spellings were not yet fixed* Indeed, it is difficult to form
w
an opinion of any missionary translators* styl© in Hindi since 
all wer© assisted by 1 native pandits1 whoso names are unrecorded 
but whose contribution has been recognised repeatedly; th© 
greater or lesser degree of their influence on the composition 
of Hindi pros©, we are now unable to evaluate#
Origin of Religious Tract and Book Societies*
Protestant Missionaries, aware of the vast power of th© 
press in. aiding the Reformation in Europe* employed it to some 
extent in India from the establishment of Modern Missions*
D*Ambigne mentioned that as early as 1524, a Tract Society
89
existed at Basle# The ^Society1’ for Promoting Christian Know 
ledgeuwas the oldest organisation of this kind in England* It 
commenced in 1698 with five members*
89# Besides publishing the Bible, books and tracts, it aided 
by grants in the establishment of new bishoprics and in 
building.churches and schools.
•it was not till 1750 that a Society was formed in 
England on the principle of ^ n^iting Christians of 
different denominations in promoting the Gospel by 
means of the press#1
90
This was known as nThe Society for Promoting Heligious knowledge 
among the Poor«!t In 1756 similar societies were established 
at Edinburgh and Glasgow*
The first Tract Society was established by Rev# John Hands
91
at Bellary in South India in 1817, followed by the Madras
T-pact Society in 1818* The first book ever printed in the
vernacular language of India seems to have been 11 The Doctrina 
92
Christiana11 of Giovanni Gonsalvez, a lay brother of the Order
of the Jesuits who first oast Tamulio Character in 1577# Tamil
type was cast at Halle in 1710, when the Apostlefs creed was
struck off# A fount was soon afterwards sent out to India which
95
seems to be the first printing press that India ever saw# This
was installed by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge in
1711 at Madras• It facilitated the printing of the New Testament
in 1715# The first Christian work printed in Hindustani (in
Persian character) seems to have been ,!Summula Doctrina© Christian
94
a© 11 printed at Hall© in 1743.
i i i -  . . ■ ■ ■—— -------------  1 III I I I  III M) m  mi I , . | n , „  ,  , g
90# So© John Murdoch, Hints on the Management of Traet Societies 
in India, p*4*
91# Ibid, p#4#
92. Ibid, p.4*
95# lev# Ja Long, Hand Book of Bengal Missions*
94* See Hints on the Management of Tract Societies in India, p*4 .
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John Chamberlain was apparently the first Srirampur mission*®
95 #  r-a r »  t i n
ary who wrote a pamphlet in Nagari1 or Hindi, printed at 
the Mission Press in 1804* It was distributed at an annual fair
era
held in the month of January at Gar#gasagar, which is situated
in the Sagar Island, on the mouth of the river Hoogly, seventy
96
miles from Calcutta* Later he translated a few tracts into 
Hindi®
97
William Bowley acquired considerable knowledge of the
colloquial Tnative tongues*© He composed some of the !best tracts
vis*, ’’Epitome of Christianity”, ”Substance of Bible”, ”Brief
Sketch of Hinduism”, 11 The Religion of Christians”, ”A Religious
Address”, ”Tha Evils of Sin”, etc* in Hindi $ was associated with
Abdul Masib, Henry Martyn,a only convert, at Agra in 1814* He
subsequently removed to Chunar, where he worked till his death*
Bowley organised a Tract Association at Chunar, and printed all
his tracts there*’Scattered notices of his writings are found in
Missionary and Tract Reports, but no detailed account seems 
98
available*1 In 1818, he altered Henry Martynfs Urdu New 
Testament So that it might be acceptable to Hindus* Later he
95« See W« Yates, Memoirs of! Mr* John Chamberlain, p.145, Chamber 
lain writes, *1 conversed with the young men a little on the 
subject of religion, and gave him a Naguree and Bengalee pape: 
on which, at his request, I wrote my name* 1
96* Ibid* Also see Rev* F*A*Fox, History of the Baptist Mission™ 
ary Society (from 1792-1842), 2 vols. pe157«,
97. Was the' son of a soldier and was brought up in the ’Lower 
Orphan School* Kid&erpore.
98. See J. Murdoch, Catalogue of the Christian Vernacular Liter-' 
aturs of India, p.4-4.
128®
translated the Bible into Hindi in 1826* A specimen of his 
language has already been given®
J.J* Thompson5 who was stationed at Delhi from 1817 till
99
his death in 1850, prepared a number of tracts, frig*, “The 
Purpost of the Gospels,” "The Method of A Sinner1 s Becoming 
Righteous,” 1 On Death”, "The Testimony of the Prophets,” "Ten 
Proofs in Favour of the Gospel,” "The Way of Salvation,” "Who is 
the Lord Jesus Christ”, etc* in Hindi * They are included in the
100s s _ _
list of Tracts published by the Srirampur Missionaries which 
was drawn up by Thompson* The tracts were twenty five in number, 
consisting of biographical sketches of Jesus Christ, Bible Storie 
and extracts from Vedas and Hindu Mythology*
In 1825 the Calcutta Tract and Book Society was instituted*
The total number of tracts published up to 1835, was forty-one
including biographical sketches, sermons, one memoir and one on
travels• Most of the tracts published by the Society were by
Bowley* A few Hindi tracts, vis* "Jesus Christ the only Refuge
from the Wrath to Come”, "Explanation of the Christian Religion,”
101
etc, were composed by M*T. Adam*
99® Ibid* p®44*
100*It appeared in1Periodical Accounts1for 1851, pp,347-49*
101® See Chapters T£l for more information*
Later he compiled a "Hindi Dictionary” (1829) and Hindi Grammar
 ^ KB
(1827) and a few text books viz*, ”Upad©sa Hatha”, "Bhugol Sara”
”Ganitanka”, etc* His compositions were mainly for schoolse
It appears that afterwards efforts of the Society were directed
102®
to the translation of works of a higher order than tracts*
The Banaras (Benares) Tract Society was established in 
103
1827; but owing to the death of some of its active members, 
it ceased to exist in 1829* It was re-established for the 
Districts of Banaras and Chunar, as a branch of the Calcutta 
Tract Society in 1834* The first report published in 1836, 
stated that during the eighteen months the Society had been 
in operation, 25000 copies of vernacul.&f tracts had been cireula' 
ed* In 1840 the Banaras Tract Society was merged into the 
G*T. Society* It was re-established as a separate organization 
in 1844 and was for some time styled ”The Central North India 
Tract Society*” It was amalgamated with th© Agra Tract Society 
which was instituted on 30th July 1848* Most of the Hindi tracts 
published by the iociety were chiefly reprints* Some of these 
were revised by H©v* W* Smith of B«T« Society* The total number 
of tracts published in Hindi was thirty* During the Mutiny
102. See "Th® Friend of India", No.107, Vol.Ill, Jan.12,1837.
103. The Bombay Tract Society was founded in the same year. A
few Hindi tracts we re piablished*
in 1857, the whole of the Society1s stock wa/s destroyed* The 
transfer of the seat of Government of the North West Provinces 
from Agra to Allahabad x°endered the latter more central and the 
Society1s headquarters were removed from there early in 1858*
A new title was also assumed, vis* *The North India Tract and 
Book Society*1
The C*T* Society before the establishment of the A.T*
Society published largely in Hindi* The total number of ptib™
104
lications seems to have been 722,750 From the loss of most
of the Reports of the A.T* Society, the number of its publicat­
ions cannot be given* The N*X.T* Society printed 178,550' tracts
105
up to the end of 1868. The North Indian Mss Ions were great
ly assisted by the German and American Missions. The American
106
Presbyterian Press, Allahabad, was chiefly aided by grants
fom the American Tract Society and seems to have printed 550,70C
copies of Hindi tracts and books. The Bombay Tract Society
published (1857) three tracts, via*, lfVivianfs Dialogues,1*
1 Hindu Incarnations11, Voice from Heaven and Hindu Incarnations,
-  -  107or flAkasbaixi.1f Th© Lodiana Press, th© German Press, Tirhoo
also printed tracts in Hindi during the period under review* The
104. Catalogue of the Christian Vernacular Literature, Intro­
duction p.VI*
105* Ibid, p.VI,
106# Ibid, p#51#
107# Ibid, p•51•
estimated number of Hindi publications was 550,700 during th© 
years 1859^1869. In addition to tracts a certain number of 
school books wer© also published®
Prominent writers of the traGts were W. Bowley, Thompson
108 10S
and Adam, but the list also includes T.V. French, W. Smith,
110
W. Start and J.H.Budden0 The last named translated some
* |
of the Sanskrit tracts of John Muir into Hindi, vis* "Mat Parila
n Mulct imala,1 11Dliarmadharma Pariksha Patna,11 Most of the
tracts do not bear th© authors1 name, aj&d hence it is rather
difficult to attribute a partieular style to any particular
axrbhor. Although records of all these tracts are available in
110a
various London Libraries, yet only a limited number of
th© original doctunents are, as far as we are aware, still in 
existence®
Thus, the distribution of religious tracts was a prominent 
feature of missionary labour: it was the chief medium of con- 
version of the people, especially the illiterate villagers®
jPTTftTTr^— ^  T rn -y -r il ’EW"‘nw"~r— '*im -r'-m *O T~rr||ffcm gi^'M i.in  i rfi i  'li nr".  ir . ^ i r r .  in->iirn i ni "hin iT fW fr  nffc r ln m  h i> *< fii^ i Iton fti n l i I T1« 1| 1 IIII m »— <
108* Wrote ViSo 1* 1fShri Yisu Christ Charitra Darpan."
2* 1tDhuldijanitam Sukhodhyam.1
109* Wrote Vis., "Three Great Things."
110. Wrote viz#,!"An Address to Pilgrims*1
2.1 The True Remedy for Sin.1
110a.The India Office, The British Museum, The London Mission­
ary Society, The Baptist Missionary Society.
Specimens of Hindi Tracts will indicate the gradual
development of pros©:
gYY fggnj fJTDTT 3fTcJT t T g tfY  gYn ?§*TT , fg ta j R%ggT 
^fcf f? r T t  f^ ’sof YY ffg g g  $  ggTT3$T 3jYt 3fiT?T TSTT ?rY gT?5TO V? 1 s » , .
f^cf t artT f?g gY. ggg if gg YgY gg^ Y grrggT gTgY f sr?g fg-soj 
gY ggTg=rr gg gg?Y Ygfgwrg % gfe§t % rYt ap=g YggY gY 
ggTggT % gg;?Y gqTggr yg-R ^ fyY g?Y gTgY tiggY ggTfg?
%TS0[g g^Trr f 3tYt tf^ YY "Yu RT?5T fg$g % % 3rTY qTY f I 111(
! VIsrju (The Sustainer) is reckoned after Brahma 
(the Creator), becavise people speak Brahma, Vigp.u, 
Mahesvar and Visnu, in Hindu Religion, is represented 
as the Preserver and the Protector of the world and 
according to Hindu belief all the deities long for 
his help* The worship of this Vianu is popularly 
well-known in all places and his worship is considered 
to be rather more impprtant than that of the other 
deities* His worshippers are known as tVais^avas1 
and they are vocognised by their dress, garland and 
a saffron mark*1
111
c
Tsr'Eg gggT t»Y tr gY fgR-YfR gg Y jtr $Yq lYfcfY' fg Yg Y 
fgsY t,eY eg Y gg gqY g# gftw Y gY gYgY if rprt gm"Y t,
?g% fg gY gig gfgT t fY gg rhY Y ggg if gfgg ?Y rtrtY I
• - o
gtT gg f%RTgY YY gTfgY 1Y yggY fgfgrr if ggr sY tY i gg
aiTg fm ^ YY "fY gfgg ggTg Yht gTgT gTggH
jre grcTT Yrt t Y fg"Eg gj=fTTT pr?g ggg ?Y gfqg gY* 
gf^ grg Y gY^ g | ggYlY gfgg fcrc gg gw*rf Y gccfg t.wqfftY 
fY wrt gg gwrsS gfqrq t gfgq fgfg t gYx §g Y ggq fYqr
% gg^ T gf gf?n: Ifg gfgg 3>t ggTg Ygg grgg Y gsfrrq fgg^  Y 
ggYsr Y gtgr gTgT I gY? ggxY fggY *rffg Y gg^ T gTggT gggg |\J
111, See 'Dasa Avbaro ka vai"nan* 037 Hindu suppossd Incarnationss 
composed by Thompson in Hinduwee,pp.16.only.Bombay 1837„ 
p.SjDescnxp-fcion of,Visn.u.T ' J
fThe disciple says,1 0 Preceptor, all the teachers of 
different religions who are to be met within this 
country, represent themselves as earnestly engaged in 
the pursuit of salvation, I infer from this, that in 
the view of all these persons, Salvation is the supreme 
object of human desire, and that it is incumbent on all 
wise men to have it continually in their thoughts. Will 
yoti then be good enough to inform me how a knowledge 
of the means of salvation may be obtained? The Preceptor 
replies, 110 Disciple, your enquiry is an exceedingly 
proper one and becoming a wise man. Salvation excels 
all other objects of pursuit5 for all the latter are 
temporary, while the former is eternal. The answer 
to yotr enquiry is that the way of Salvation can be 
known only from a revelation (Sastra or Scripture), 
i,e* from instruction comrnimcated by God, There is 
no other manner in which this knowledge can possibly 
be acquired,fi f
112
ep? Y TFT? TIT TlT TIT TiT ®: YTfR TtT TIT
C\ o
3T fn  t  TF R ^ T I T  Yt  T t r  ®: 5TTW srtT SfSTTW TTPT t
hY r  gpr?Y ?Y TTcf .OTT Y b^tY % tctY t r Y  I" TfsY ts 
TTiflT T rf^ T  "fY TT TFcfYY % TTfoTTC tY TTTT TT TTTT SjTcfT %o
Yt fT% tbtt t W  fq^ or afs? t? | -fY fbraYY n^r rbY t
O  CN O  W  V? ■
3ltT  TYYr T  ffsf R d T  3R fY R?Y T fd Y  3H TTT TT
fS.TfiT % R3Y dY T R Y  tdST YY YdY TTT t 31$ 3% fe5 ?WT 
TTT iHTcfT fY dtdd % RTTT SRfTd W T  t 3T8JTT f3T TTR^T t TPi 
3THW4Y RffTT % dTTT R T R  t YTY? t St T |  T tT  fR  YTTtY
P  if* TWfSTTT | 3$Td T TTv? w Y  ‘fc5R TTcT dTR? fe5R fill
112. J.Muir,'The Course of Divine Revelation’ (Skt. Portion
only) Baptist Mission Press Calcutta, 1846, pp.3,2. A brief 
outline of the communications of God’s will to Man and of
allusions
1 There are fdur Vedais and four subordinate Vedas 
and .six Vedanga and four UpSnga of ftin&u Religion but 
among these four Vedas* six Scriptures and eighteen (Hindu 
Mythologies are well-known* therefore now the subject 
matter of these books are to be examined on the above 
criteria^ firstly* it should be understood that God has 
been characterised in two forms fNirgunaf (Being without 
quality) and Sarguna (Being possessing good qualities) 
through those books* The significance of the word 
!Nirgmjat is this* who is devoid of qualities and the 
Supreme Being would have been devoid of qualities had 
there been no Creation,, There is no description of 
that state that is* as if the state of sleep abotit 
which nothing could be said of Him5 whether pious or 
impious/-true or false* powerful or powerless* literate 
or illiterate* because (He) is completely devoid of 
qixalities* that is why He is known (as) * Brahma1, that 
is (He) neither masculine* nor feminine* but (He) is 
Nexiter *1
"ffq'BTR Y HRRR RR7Y if RTfY RR7 qfcf tl qfY 3% qY
rnrof tffsrc: arrfq fqqqY qYfsqt ry^ tr rY s 7fY I rcr^° . . CN
§37 rYi rYrtrrtr rrY f i ;jR*r rY rY rYrr oiqfq sRYfqfa 
rtr $7% t artT rrY RiTqfsqY m  rtY rrt7 *r rrt t<...
" Yr rrr rr rrt Y rY qfffY ij rtsr «rr rtr Yr
fqgTq rt p  Yrt rrqY rt -fY rtrrY rY r^Y RffR rtrrt 
RT RY7 §TRT RTrY YY rYtr % Rf R'ff R>R itRf§ RRRTR rY7
fq% rY ry Yrrtr rpr RRrR rt YrrttY rt ...........
" ffY Y r^tr rtrY fqqTqY "fYR^ T rtr RfRT^Y rt rrY rrYr 
rtrt I Rf r§"er qftqq Yr rt Yr RfTqfff rt rYt r?t rj?Y 
rtrY rt YrYrY Yr Yr Y f*f!=q rrY rt rtrY rtst rY rt 
rY Rf rY rrtY rYt rt fY YqfqgTq rt rrr rtr rrY rrYr rt 
Rf RTRT Rtl fR'SHTRTT Y rtr rrrY qWTR R7 rrY RR RRTR 
RTY WTT I " ^
115» "Satamatift Nirupana" s or An Inquiry concerning ’The
True Religion’, (Total Pages 306) Allahabad 1848ep.l3.
11 Of all the cities of India* the town of Kasi is 
very famous a The hig palatial buildings and temples 
whose pinnacles are touching the sky,have been very 
beautifully and luxuriously built® There live* the 
rich big millionaires* mult i -mil 1 i orrna ir e a * and the 
fame of its scholars has spread throughout the world® *«•
1 Once upon a time* among the scholars of that town* 
there was a man whose name was 1 Veda VIdwanat * ? he was 
so wise that (he) was well-versed in all the Scriptures 
and as it becomes to the wise* he was very cultured* 
kind.? of simple nature and impartial* therefore he was 
conscious of the truth and falsehood®.»##* *
1 Meanwhile* a eentleman* resident of Kasi whose name 
was !Satyarthi* * came to him® This man was a great 
scholar from the West and he was very religious* judicious 
and was familiar with the varied creeds of several 
countries# Therefore he also having heard 1 Vedvidwan*s1 
fame* went to him on the Bank of the Ganges* bowed before 
him respectfully and humbly began to converse with 
him01
114
Y crTFcf RTyR ?T ^  rfYcP1 
fvRT RfT# VR3 3RcT ? 3tTt SfrgTPSF yyY fTR qPT fcpRT 
tifspT f3FT RTR TTcf TTcf Y RTR 5TTR RTC
| | Rf f Rf't RTcT §rY RfY RTdY 5thY 3>Yf RYr5Y RJ RTRT
RfY t i  y ^  ^Y tfrY rttY g“£RY r r#  I* rt y ^  3>Y rt$ $rtt «pY 
fRRT^ r R ^ %e?Y t  y ^  Y rYr if ysfosj Rf TRT t  I Rf RRY
RTe5RT r^ if % fR ^ R T  fR T  R f f  T % %RT % RT RYGRT RTRRY Y %HT
v  C\
3t*h Y rrf Yt ^t?tt % i swr YY fpTrY %• CN
efT f'KTT 3HtY % SeY cfT% % YT# ^  HYsrY^ YCN
H it  11 -R f f  3PT5TTW HTT 3 ER 3»T f^TT^^TTT f  Y SHTPT 
^Y ^Tcf fpSHRT SRfrf^nfV cfY fF"PT YY $TtY !? iftffff ^Y f r fY  W r4  
3T 3fc5f :3ST0f Y f S fR ^  YY ?TTY 11 f^Tff 3>T ST qf=R WT ^5TT YP 
H t fifff ¥HHT1> sYi stT fHHH mT$ %• flYY 3T f^cT T^f?5TT & 
pYY % =tf 5THT t  5T?ef gT SRcf Y JT3Te5' % hY hYhT T hi"
114 * fwi 2r Examination Hinduism and Christianity,
tS' ^ S 3® 1! . °? J* m lv, Translated into Hindi By
J.Ii.Budden. Sikandra(Secundra( Orphan Press, Agra,1856,p.i
*To the Chief Musician - A Psalm of David#
The Heavens declare the glory of God and the firmament 
shows His handiwork. Day utters speech today and night 
throws knowledge to night* There is no speech nor 
language where their voice is not heard® Their line 
spreads through all the earth and their words to the 
©nd of the world* In their midst he has set a taber­
nacle for the Bun. He comes out of his chamber like 
a bridegroom and rejoices as a strong man who runs a 
race* He departs from the end of the heaven and gives 
a round to the other end of it* there Is nothing hidden 
from its heat. The law of the herd is perfect and convert­
ing the mind (soul)). The testimony of the Lord is 
immutable and it gives wisdom to the wise* The Statutes 
of the Lord are right and rejoicing to the heart. The 
commandment of the Lord is pure and enlightening to 
the eyes® The fear of the Lord is clean and enduring 
for ever. The judgements of the Lord are true and 
righteous altogether* They are purer than gold ar 
pure Gold* sweeter also than honey and the honeycomb.*
Most of the tracts are translations into Hindi from English 
Sanskrit* Bengali and Urdu tracts. In each case the style of 
the translation bears the impress of the original language and 
similar variations are found in Hindi prose today* The tracts* 
composed after 1823* were* in fact* approaching the modern 
standard which appeals to modern readers.
While translating* long sentences which often lack punct­
uation marks* seem to have been strung together. A few dia­
lectal forms have been substituted for the literary® Moreover* 
similes and metaphors give colour and charm to the texts*
115. Sea *The Old Testament* Psalm 19* Translated into the Hinder
Lang* by J.T* Thompson* Soramp ore Press 1836* p.20. Trans­
lation in English Is based upon the Authorised Version of 
the Bible of the British and foreign Bible Society® London
1954.
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A new subject matter « Christianity has been Introduced*
A comparison between Hinduism and Christianity is often made in
tracts and discussions between the people and missionaries
apparently took place which led to a new style - that of dialogue
On the whole the prose of the tracts seems more developed than
that of the Bible translations* As Is only to be expected a
strongly didactic feone is maintained throughout* From the tract
it Is also apparent that in spite of their rapid acquisition of
Hindi* the missionaries on the whole remainedaLoof from the
116
culture and ideology of the country*
The Church Missionary Society and Kindred Institutions*
i f M — w l )  Ml i iiii< W n r  wnwiuwuw* ■^mi« *n innm m i * ■* i M i — iin  m  n -r~'r^*<i*<i*[iii iir "■ n  i i ~n— in***irir>iMinii tt—  i  n i—  linri
The operations of the C*M*S« (Founded in 1799) commenced
in Calcutta immediately after the revision of the Charter of 
117
1815, 1From that year only were Protestant Missionary op©rat
ions oai a large scale possible, and, as a matter of fact, under-
118
taken by various societies * 1
The Society entered a well-prepared field and set itself 
to accomplish clearly defined tasks, namely, the establishment 
of schools and the preparation of text books in Hindinand in
116* See Memoirs of Mr* John Chamberlain, his speeches•
117. fThe Episcopal system of the Church of England was trans­
ferred to India* A bishop and three archdeacons were for 
the time being deemed adequate ecclesiastical equipment 
for the vast colonial empire of India*..* etc.! See Richtei
fete®- of Indian Missions, p.153. 118. Ibid, p.153.
other regional languages* Everywhere the Society associated
itself with the work of the Protestant Chaplains and formed
119
1 Corresponding Committees*, in three capital towns, viz*, 
Calcutta, (1818), Bombay (1318), and Madras (1820). Daniel Corrie 
and George Bdany*s names seem to be closely connected with the 
society*
Corrie built a church and founded missions at Chunar,
Buxar and Agra in 1013* Consequently he made himself acquainted 
with the regional languages especially Hindi and Hindustani In 
which he composed some books. He preached to the people through 
that medium* He also established the first vernacular schools 
at Agra, Chunar, Gorakhpur and Buxar in 181S. Text books were 
prepared with the help of local scholars and were printed at 
various mission presses* The first representative of the G#M*S* 
was Abdul Maslti, once a Mahratha trooper* He was appointed a 
superintendent of schools by Corrie at Agra in 1813* Funds 
were collected in Calcutta (1813) in support of a native school 
at Agra (under Corrie*s Superintendence) which contained eighty 
four students with in a year*
A j§£&l^ s Orphanage was established in 1838 by the ladles 
of Agra in the Old Mohammedan tomb* It was supervised by
119* Ibid, p.157*
Rev# and Mrs* HoernXe* Girls were educated through the medium 
of Hindi and Urdu* This shows that an impetus was given for 
the first time to female education by the Society.
A printing press was Installed at Agra in 1840) in connection
with the Orphan Asylum, under the superintendence of Mr. Greenway
In 1845, it was in a flourishing condition under a certain Mr.
Longden. Six typographic and six lithographic presses were
constantly at work. The latter were cast at the Orphan Institut- 
120
ion* Thus, presses proved the grand medium of communication
between all Missionary Stations at home and abroad*
’After Agra, the great military depot Meerut (1815),
Benares (1817), Chunar near Benares (1315) Gorakhpur 
(1823), Azamgarh and Jaunpur (1831) were occupied in 
quick succession, so that that district soon became 
a great centre of Anglican missionary work. *
121
A committee had previously (1818) been formed by Corrie, composed 
of W. Bowley, Greenwood and Adlington* They used to meet every 
quarter alternatively at Chunar and Banaras to consult on the 
establishment of new schools, the construction of buildings and 
the preparation of reports to be communoated to the Committee 
at Calcutta*
In 1823 the first Missionary As s oca 11 on was formed at Cal* 
cutta which was followed by similar Associations at various afore
120* J. Long, Hand Book of Bengal Missions, London,1948, p.iO. 
121. See RiGhter, History of Indian Missions, p.157.
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aforesaid Missionary Stations*
Jlueh impressed by the labours of the Srlrampur Mission
and of the School Book Society (1818), in Calcutta, Jay Narayan 
122
Ghoshal, a native of Calcutta, donated generously for 
dissemination of learning in Banaras* As a result a school, 
which was named after him, was founded in July 1818* Hindi, 
Sanskrit, English, Chemistry and Arabic were taught in the schoc 
Scholarships were awarded* After the establishment of the school 
a printing press was Installed which aided considerably in 
multiplying school books and treatises for distribution through* 
out the oountry*
Two gjfrls schools were founded in 1823 by Hev* T* Moris, 
followed by four more for boys in the following year* The 
missionaries had to face many difficulties for want of proper 
teachers. In the schools, the Gospels were read in Hindi.
William Bowley was attached to the C*M*S* Chunar. J*J*
Carshore, connected with the Kanpore (Cawnpore) Mission, founder 
five schools which were assited by several of the residents of
122* In his letter addressed to the C*M*S* LondOn, he wrote
after founding a school, ’Thus, what I have been for many 
years desiring, begins to be accomplished most effectual 
means hay be used for enlightening the minds of my countri 
men, etc*1
VI, therefore, most earnestly request the honourable 
Church Missionary Committee to take measures for sending
out a Printing Press to Benares .with one or two suitable 
Missionaries to superintend It*1
See Hand Book of Bengal Mission*, p.70.
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the town* The eleventh report of the C*M*S* stated that he 
was engaged In superintending the translation of the ”Cawnpore 
Translation Society”, which wad. established by the then Lord 
BlshOp of Calcutta* The chief aim of this Society was to supply 
a series of translations of such tracts and works as met the 
needs of the people of the Upper Provinces* A native “Female 
Orphan Asylum” was founded in 1835 and instruction was imparted 
to girls through the medium of Hindi*
123
The Vernacular Literature Society was established 
in 1851* It did not confine its support to translations only 
but it also encouraged original compositions in Hindi and in 
other regional languages*
Thus, in the second half of the period (1823*1856) under
review, we find that The Tract and Boole Societies wed* busy
supplying books and tracts impregnated with the religious
124
elements* The School Book Society and the Calcutta School 
Society (1818), published texts and books connected with 
education* A list of books published up to 1846 includes the 
following, “Balkon ke liye Pratham Siksa Pustak”, ”Mul sutra” 
or ”A Spelling Book,” “Hitikatha” in Vol*IX, “Manorajan Mihas” 
”^ isu Bodhak” in three parts, “Hindi Grammar”, “Vidynbhyns ka
123. See Report of the Transactions of the Vernacular Literat­
ure Society (from Feb.1856 to May 1857)Calcutta, pp.20 ft
124. At Calcutta and Agra.
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phal," "TJpadesa Katha,” nHindi-Abhidhann, "Ganitanka ka Pustaka 
"Pear* a Geography Book” and !,Padartha Vidya-sara*!1 The 
Vernacular Literature Society provided for a healthy domestic 
literature which was interesting and civilizing in its effect# 
The ideal that the Society maintained was this,
*The Composition must be Idiomatic and at the same 
time simple, and the general style of the work and 
treatment of the subject must be specially adopted 
to the comprehension of natives of this country**
125
We find that the missionaries always emphasised the 
claims of the living languages for educational training* We 
have also seen that they were the first to learn the various 
vernaculars, in some cases the first to reduce them to writing 
and to lay the foundations of a future literature, especially 
in Hindi prose* They were one and all predisposed to favour 
Hindi which they considered indispensable in the work of the 
Hindustan Mission#
126
But Alexander Buff (1830-1857) Resolved to make the
English language the vehicle for the new civilization and 
127
culture*1 He advocated replacing Hindi or any other
regional language by English as the medium of instruction in
125* See Report of the Transactions of the V#L*Si p* 23 ff. 
126* The first missionary of the Church of Scotland*
127* Richter, History of Indian Missions, p*177.
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schools and thereby hoped to reach high caste and influential 
parents of prospective pupils# Though at first sight his 
influence was to retard the evolution of Hindi prose, his work 
in building up an Indian Educational system eventually favoured 
the development of that medium* Education thus be Game a 
recognised missionary method and the Missionaries were, in a 
way, pioneers of the Indian educational system# Later the 
Government raised the superstructure#
Prom the following extracts of and original compositions 
In Hindi (English Versions appended) the progress from the 
crude early style of Carey to the finished product of 1823 
can be traced: «■
"Tf3 Wt =^cTT I ,c5f^R 8fHT qtdc?
I  f m  mrrfm f m  t  fwfvn c r  % ei«r*rra
S' V9 C\
wYctt t f R  % gtT gig % rrg ^Y tYsr fwr crxf?
cfrg 1 #  % spTR 3 R  gY "
i "sr Y gYg irra gY iYc?®' Y 3rm ^ YY cnrm sfnB YT gerrgY t,ci%
ggg.ggY ?Y uTErnrr tf.afr grgg Y gYg wg ^  tfY %,§tY rtY gg4 e \  » 4 * O  Cv »
gY §g gY 5TciT t,craT ggg gg gg gY §gT wra ?grr % M I2-?
1 2 8 , "Mul Sutra” or ”A Hindee Spelling Book” by Mrs* Rove, of 
Digah. which was composed for the students. 1st edition, 
Calcutta 1820, II ed. Cal.1823. Printed for the Calcutta 
School Book Society at the Baptist Mission Press.p,65 lied
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'Look at the Moon! How It shines, but its light is not 
its own, it is just like the copper that glitters in 
the Sun; the Moon derives light from the brightness ot  
the Sun only. God has lighted the day with the Sun and 
the night with the Moon so that people might perform 
their work with pleasure•'
'As, in the midst of a forest, the fire in the hollow 
of the trunk of a tree burns the whole forest, so a bad 
son destroys his noble family tradition; or as a scented 
flower scatters its fragrance in the whole of the forest, 
so a worthy son brightens the name of the whole family.'
" ITd T  fddT % SQJT ifd d  «5THT IfE d  l f ^  t ,d d f fd  ITdT  fddT  
Wt HRTTd spf dTfdT 3>T% WT ddfdd d f f , f i . dd *131 &/ va \ s . ~*‘i > v . "  j .
ld% d j l  i f d j f d l  I I  i t  HT^ =d f W l jd t T  Id  ¥1' ‘SgT lf? i
% Id  tfcTSS Tt% l5fr m  IT d T  fddT $ t  ifd d  1?T zfc i t  Id  tdc5 ITdTo u o
fddT % dl %% % t o t  3R% ft i t  Id i t  111 t  IT  3TT5 i t  l t d  ^ ^3vj O ’
IT it it IdT,f d l f i t  %T lt^ tdT |,dfd if Id
fS d?T,fSri% fcd^T 11% ITdTfddT IdT it jjpl dTd% ,t, ¥lt fc5%
Id tt lit 3>TdT ifdd tf f dt d ?Td % fddT 3f dTl ltd ITdT 
fddT dt ifdd dT t
3ft d t f  d^'Sd d l t l  dTdT I ,  i t  l i t  f td T  t ,  d tT  i t  d t f  Id 'S ! 
Sfddt l = d t l t  d t I d t l  dT% d t f l lT d 5; d l 11% 1ST I  f d l^ t  dTdll 
3flT d fddTTdT t  i t  I d t l  % dT% IddT  £ |* 12-t
To show respect and devotion to parents Is obligatory 
to mankind because the intention of parents behind having 
any Issue is that & q son after he is born and has attained 
knowledge, may be respected by all so that he may bring 
honour to us and everybody will be satisfied with his 
son's respect and devotion. Those sons, who are not
129. 'ipdesakatha' or Stewart's Historical Aneodotes translated 
by Rev.W.T. Adam, 1st Ed. Serampore 1821, pp.4, 20.
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devoted to their parents, are bom only to inflict 
pain upon their parents# A son who expired immediately 
after his birth is best, or if not bom, it is also 
good, that is why (he) brings sorrow only once, but 
an idiot son is good for nothing, from, whom parents 
always suffer, therefore a son should attain knowledge 
at proper time and show devotion to his parents#1
f0ne who makes effort, becomes riwh and a person who 
teaches his children to labour, this is excellent# If a 
thing is Impracticable for a lasy person, he can do it 
provided he makes an effort#1
3TT W R "
VD
ddTdT % d§T %d dTdd gfs YY dfddT % dTR % fdddd fdd
•  . _ o
dTddT dd dTddTST ddd TdTdd fdf dTd,dd ddTd % dfddT dY 
gYsY dY dYd ddTd Y 3idT Yd dfddT fdddd dT% fYdT,df%fTTY 
%% dfddT dY Sf3 Y dTffT dTdT 3jYt fddY dYY dfddT Y OTT 
ddTTd dTdT fdffd dY ITlt# dddT dTdY dTd,
ddTfd dTS?iTe5T dT ddY ddTT % 5TTdd ltd fTTY dT fddT 
% 3-TVdTl Y dYdY dfddT Y dfddd dT dY ddT Y dTTT lYY .t,
WlfdY dddY ITdT Y ddddf sjYt fdddTl Y dTd %% dfdcfYT YYO
wtz Y YdT fdffd dY dfd dTdddd l,fdl dTl % dY if ddT fdddS 
fddT dTd fdl% dldY ddTfd^ ddY^ddT dd3 dYd dd dl dTl %
fdlY % dldY dwY TdY'fYdT \ ’
'After the establishment of a school, one boy, who is 
older in age and more intelligent will be selected and 
appointed a monitor. When the school is instituted 
for the first time besides the monitor of a class, 
another monitor for two to three classes has to be 
appointed. Out of the students, a monitor should be
ISO. 'Substance of Dr. Bell's Instructions ' for modelling and 
conducting sohools, translated into Hindooee by M.T. Adam 
Calcutta 1824. p.5.
selected, then the monitor is to he supervised,that 
will show the capability or incapability of the teacher, 
because a good administration of the school and exercises 
of the students in their learning, both are attributable 
to diligence and capacity of a monitor* therefore, it 
is very essential for; u teacher to select a monitor who 
is obedient and worthy of his confidence* 3?he moment 
a monitor proves inefficient to a given task then he 
should not be retained for that work*1
,f 3jcf rft TiTm § srY fY i f p f t  Y m r \  % csfff^Y Y 
% feft zfT fSr sf.tf^ Y^ r srY srY mb' 3ttt*=it
f^ rr t  s^Y if % f t f  5?^  if 3ftr ft#  %■? wth if 
st^ Y.tiYt tfhrr f 3tY irnrr ?>Y qYqt.fY ^ Y^ r ftft hwY ^?$Y 
HPT if tjf cfY % 3tY fT^f f  gff TOft if ^ Y  Bfcf ( W pT cfT
I  f f  cjtY w Y sr f^ T  bY% cfY % sffcr srYs *mdY sYcfY It  "f/3
V S  \ J
"3?q Yt .^ cf f 3?Y f?gqY.Y HrrY.fc R|'Ym Y Y
YfrY Y fe5^T cfr 3rY.qT5CR5Tf! ,SF§Y -faq F^-<XrYY Y qxs 
srr^ cq f$qx t X^Y if .% q>Y#f YVfira qXH if qtx^Yf ^Yf Ys-
  t
srcn. if ;f^T qf^T ^Y.TffcF f stYt mj fY qY.^ Y
^Y/^Y^r. f^tY ^ Y  ;%rcY. nr^i ifq?:H^Y. t tMft- Traf f§a\fTsY if
^ Y  -Wf w.HR'Cf.^ rnrr I ff gtY w Y gr ffOT hYI eft
% 3ffer r^Y^r jj^ ctY wY^ f » | |3Z
Y
131* nA &  apology for Female Education” (or Evidence in favour 
of the Education of Hindoo Females from the Examples of 
illustrious women, both Ancient and Modem) in Khari Boli 
Dialect (pp«22) (Author1s name not given) Calcutta Sehool 
Book Society, 1823, p*16*
132* Ibid, revised by Jaisaltar Brahman (pp*24, )p#18, Agra 
School Book Society, 1847*
fEven now, it is apparent that the school which have 
been Instituted with the help of English ladles, for 
teaching the girls (and) those who have started their 
lessons, some of them within a year and half, have learnt 
reading, writing very well; and the book of language 
which they never happened to look at can read easily 
which boys cannot read in many years* This shows that 
if women reoeive training, they are sure to qualify them­
selves more quickly than men*1
Simplicity of style appears the keynote of the missionari 
original compositions* Colloquial Hindi has been employed in 
the texts whereas the tracts have Included many Sanskrit words 
hence they incline towards pedantry* Some texts show Bengali 
influence, e*g* fUdyog kame sakta hai1, ,Niyuk£a karne hoga,1 
!Usko nahi rakhne hoga*, Use of Braj forms can also be 
noticed*
specimen IV (h), it is very clear that school books 
were revised later and reprinted by the Agra School Book Boole 
(1839)* The revised version withife better diction raises the 
standard of the language* It seems that the texts which were 
atA first composed by missionaries were revised by native schol 
ars who improved the style under the patronage of the Govern­
ment* This will be discussed in detail In Chapter IV*
Thus we see that missionaries not only contributed to the 
originality of the subject matter, but also with the assistance 
of native scholars towards the formation of a style which they 
preferred to any other then prevalent, perhaps, because it was 
more suitable for their purpose*
CHAPTER XV
VERNACULAR1SATIQN OF EDUCATION#
’Education is no exotic in India,1 says Professor F# W#
Thomas• .’There is no country where the love of learning had so
early an origin or has exercised so lasting and powerful an 
1
influence# ’ From the Vedlo Age tothe last Hindu Empire in
2
North India, a well^organised system of education is said to 
have been in existence.
A legacy of the Hols’, ’Vidyalayas* and ^Hadarsas’, the
3  /
seats of Sanskrit and Arabic learning; the ’PSthsalSs,’ the 
indigenous elementary schools scattered all over villages and 
towns; was handed down to the Government of the Bast India 
Company who, however, took no Interest in the education of its 
Indian subjects in the first few decades of its rule.
*Consolidation and organisation of the newly acquired 
territories taxed its servant *s energy to the utmost 
and in any case, education was not a state affair, 
even in England at that time.'
1. F.W. Thomas, The History and Prospects of British Education,p«
2* H. Sharp, Selections from Educational Reoords, Part X, (1781- 
1839), p.l.
3. Bloohmann, Regulations Regarding Education, 'Ain-i-Akharl', 
pp.278,279.
4. P. Griffiths, The British Impact on India, p.248.
Perhaps, therefore, the Company was not concerned at that period
with the promotion of learning; on the contrary, there was much 
5
opposition to the introduction of any system of education at al3
9The earliest efforts to introduce any form of education 
beyond the indigenous system emanated from missionaries 
private societies and individuals, whether officials or 
others•1
6
Missionary enterprise in the cause of education has already been 
described in the preceding chapter# Individual efforts resulted 
in the establishment of two colleges of Oriental Learning#
State of Education (1781*1816).
7
The first educational institution "The Calcutta Madras sa"
or "The i&ahammadan College" was founded by Warren Hastings in
1781# Its main object was 9to qualify the sons of Muhammadan
gentlemen for responsible and lucrative offices in the state even
B
at that date largely monopolised by the Hindus9. In 1791
Jonathan Duncan, Resident of Banaras, with the liberal support
9
of Lord Cornwallis, founded 9the Banaras Sanskrit College#1 
The college was designed to cultivate 9the laws, literature and
5# See A# Howell, Education In British India (Prior to 1854 and 
in 1870, 71), Cal# 1872, p#l#
6# H# Shart, Selection* from Educational Records (1781*1839), 
Part I, p;2#
7# Ibid, p#7.
8# Education in British India, p# 1#
9# Its curriculum was composed of Natural Philosophy, Theology, 
Law, Astronomy, Geometry, Arithmetic, Logic, Histories, Gramma; 
iuhammad^ecollege 56Ven years* Still flourishing, as is
religion of the Hindus1. It was instituted especially to supply 
qualified9Hindu Assistants to European Judges. 9
Thus, though the Company had as yet devised no definite
plans for theeducation of the people, its individual officers
10
here and there applied public funds to the maintenance of 
Institutions of Oriental learning.
Both, the Muhammadan College and Sanskrit College, were 
oriental in character. The mode, the scope and the medium of 
instruction were oriental. The Company thus encouraged the 
cultivation of the classlcial languages of Hindus and Muslims; 
but it is needless to mention here that the object implied in 
their establishment was 9 self-interest1, for they were competent 
enough to cite the respective laws in cases that had to be tried 
by the British Magistrates. Besides, the Company wanted to win 
the confidence of the upper classes by educating their sons for 
high posts under the Government and thereby to consolidate its 
rule in India.
Sir John Shore (1793-1798) expressed his views on the 
education of the masses very clearly in his famous document, 
"Notes on Indian Affairs".
lOi See Selections from Education Records, Part I, pp. 7-12.
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He asked,
•is a rational attempt to educate the people of the 
great country to be made? Or are they to be allowed 
to remain In their present state of ignorance? ~  
that is, as far as relates to the assistance of their 
English masters..... Certainly it was their (the British 
Rulers) duty first to have ordained that the language 
and character of the country should be that of the 
Courts of Justice; secondly, to have established schools, 
or at least to have encouraged these that already existed, 
for the education of the people in their own language 
and character; thirdly, to have promoted the translation 
of books of knowledge into the vernacular tongue; and 
fourthly, to have afforded all who had leisure or inclin­
ation the means of acquiring that knowledge in which 
the most general information is concentrated, the 
English.•
This seems to be the earliest statement emphasising the import­
ance of the vernaculars, as media of instruction. Sir John 
Shore appears to have held far more advanced and enlightened 
views than his contemporaries, not only in India, but also in 
England. As regards English, he took the moderate view that 
encouragement should be given to those who want to learn it. 
This seems quite a reasonable approach to the problem connected 
with the Vemacularisation of Education. Had this plan been 
adopted, many controversies to be related later, might possibly 
not have arisen at all.
12
The Port William College (1800-1854)was founded by Lord
Wellesley in 1800 A.D. for the training of civil servants in
Hi H.A. Stark, Vernacular Education in Bengal, (1815-1912), p.2 
12. See: Chapter II.
the language literature and laws of the country with the object 
of facilitating a better administration. The writings and pub­
lications of the college teachers composed as text books for 
the students, contributed to the spread of certain vernaculars 
but not with a view to educating the common people. Among Its 
teachers, Taylor, Roebuck, TamI Caran Mitra and Mlrza Kazim All 
were connected with the Hindustani Department of the College 
and were later appointed to the Committee of the Calcutta Book 
Society of which W.B. Bayley, an old Student of the college, 
held the presidentship for a considerable period.
After the establishment of the two Oriental Colleges, 
nothing was heard of the educational activities undertaken by 
the Government, until Lord Mlnto in 1811, reported the gradual 
decay of the science and literature of India and exhorted that 1 
the revival of letters may shortly become hoppless from a want o; 
explaining them.1
In 1813 when the Company1 s Charter was renewed, a olfcuse 
concerning the education of the people was inserted, under the 
influence of Charles Grant a nd of Wilberforce. The clause 
reads,
*It shall be lawful for the Governor General in Gounoil 
to direct that a sum of not less than one lakh of rupees 
(£10,000) in each year shall be set apart and applied 
to the revival and improvement of literature and the
encouragement of the learned natives of India and for 
the introduction and promotion of knowledge of the sciencei 
among the inhabitants of the British Territories in 
India*1
13
Here a question arises*
’ Should the Company accept responsibility for the 
education of the Indian people? If it should what 
should be the nature and scope of Its educational 
activities? 1 %
14
In fact, the Court of Directors were opposed to the accept*
ance of any such responsibility because, as mentioned earlier,
education was not regarded as a responsibility of the State,
even in England at that time and theiefore the East Indian compai
felt reluctant to accept any such responsibility In India*
It seems that the upper classes in the country also remained
indifferent to any attempts made by the Company’s officials
towards the education of the masses* Therefore, the task of
making the Company accept responsibility for the education of
the Indian people was a difficult one* When such tendencies
existed, it is too early to perceive the nature and scope of ita
educational plans* However, it is evident that the clause
meant to revive and improve the classical literatures in Sanskri
13
and Arabic* Thus, the Charter Act of 1813 formed a ’turning
13* Vernacular Education in Bengal, pp*4,5*
14* I*P* Naik and Syed Nurullah, History of Education in India* 
15* Seef selections from Educational Records, Part I*
point in the history of Education.1
On 3rd June 1814, the Court of Directors recorded their 
First Educational Despatch and explained how they proposed to 
encourage Indian scholars and promote a knowledge of sciences 
among them#
16
They wrote,
,By1,Soienceslt was meant the Oriental Sciences -- the 
systems of ethics written in the Sanskrit language 
which embodied 11 Codes of laws and compendium® of the 
duties relating to every class of people##.**” 
many other things the study of which might do much to 
form links of communication between Indian and European 
officials#1
16* See: Vernacular Education in Bengal, pi6# fWe are inclined 
to think that the mode by which the learned Hindoos might be 
disposed to concur with us in prosecuting those objects woul 
be by our leaving them to the practise of an usage long esta 
lished among them, of giving instruction at their own houses 
and by encouraging them In the exercise and cultivation of 
their talents, by the stimulus of honorary marks of distinct 
ion, and in some instances, by grants of pecuniary asslstanc 
fWe are informed that there are In Sanskrit Language treatise 
on Astronomy and Mathematics, Including Geometry and Algebra 
which, though they may not add new lights to European scienc 
might be made to form links of communication between the 
natives and the gentlemen in our sorites who are attached to 
the Observatory and to the department of engineers, and by 
such Intercourse the natives might gradually be led to adopt 
the modern improvements in those and other sciences#
•With a view to these several objects, we have determined tha 
due encouragement should be given to such of ourservants in 
any of those departments, as may be disposed to apply them­
selves to the study of the Sanskrit language, and we desire 
that the teachers who may be employed for this purpose may 
be lelected from those amongst the natives who may have made 
some proficiency in the science in question, and that their 
recompense shouldebe liberal# 1
Lord Moira, after a visit to the North Western Provinces, 
issued a Minute on the 2nd Oct* 1815, stating his anxiety to 
establish a system of public education* He was mostly ooncernec 
with the village elementary schools which were already in exist­
ence where rudiments were taught, but where the inculcation of 
morals formed no part of the instruction. He suggested,
fthe remedy for this is to furnish the village school 
masters with little manuals of religious sentiments 
and ethic maxims conveyed in such a shape as may be 
attractive to the scholars taking care that while awe 
and adoration of the Supreme Being are earnestly instill- 
ed, no Jealousy be excited by pointing out any particular 
creed*1
17
Lotd Moira1 s Minute was followed by the establishment of 
M **■ 18 
the •Vidyalaya* or the Hindu College in Cgloutta in 1816*
The foundation of this college marked an important event in the
19
history of Indian Education where a group of learned Indians 
manifested afspontaneous deairefto introduce English as the 
medium of instruction so that European literature and Science 
might be made accessible to them*
17* Selections from Educational Records, p*25*
18* The Curriculum included Literature, Mental and Moral Philo­
sophy, History, Political Economy, Mathematics and Logic, 
Among vernaculars - Bengali, Hindi and Urdu* In Hindi, 
^remsagar,1 •Sabha-Vilas1 were prescribed as text books*
19* Raja Ram mohun Roy, Raja Radha kanta Leva*
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Foraiatlon of the Caloutta School Book Society and 
similar Institutions (1817-1854): Hindi Publications.
The Caloutta SchooiL Book Society was formed on the 1st 
20
July 1817. The Society was a voluntary association for pro­
moting education among the common people. The principal object 
of this Society were to prepare and publish cheap supplies of 
books (fEnglish as well as Asiatic1) useful for indigenous 
schools and seminaries of learning. One of the principal aims 
of the Society was to maintain a strict religious neutrality in 
contrast to the religious tracts already supplied to the Mlssio 
Schools by the missionaries. However, this restriction did not 
preclude the supply of Moral Tracts which seldom interfered wit 
the religious sentiments of the people. They were, however, 
calculated to enlarge *the understanding and improve the oharac 
or1 of the students, most of whom came from the Lower Classes.
21
A Committee of Managers to be elected annually, consist 
of 24 persons, of wJjom 16 were to be Europeans (including offic 
members) and 3 Indians# Three Sub-Committees were also con-
SO). See: Proceedings of the General Meeting of the C.S.B. Socle 
held at the Town Hall. Also see: Report of the Provisional 
Committee of the C.S.B. Society, Cal. 1817.
21. The following names appear: Hon.Slr E.H. East, R. Rook, J. 
H. Harip&on, W.B. Bayley, Dr. W. Carey, Rev. J. Parson,
Rev. T. Thomason, Capt. J.W. Taylor, A. Lookkett, T. Roebuc 
W.H.Macnathen, E.S. Montagu* James Robinson, N. Wallich,
E. Mackintosh (Treasurer) Lt.p.Irvine* Secretary* Mawlulwee 
Umeenoo(llah, MUmluvee Curum Hoosuyn, Mrityoonjuy Bldyalune
Bahoo Tarinee Churun Mitr. for the year 1317-18.
constituted. The management and administration rested with 
the General Committee; one was established for English language, 
a second for Arabic, Persian and Hindustani and a third for 
Sanskrit# It m 3  further decided that all persons of whatever 
nationality, subscribing any sum annually to the funds of the 
Society, would be considered Members of the Society and be 
entitled to vote at the annual election of Managers. Two 
secretaries, a European and an Indla^/were appointed. They were 
made eaoofficlo members of the Committee# W.B# Bayley was 
elected President and I»t. Irvine and T#C. MItra, secretaries 
of the Committee#
It seems that this institution came into being after the 
pattern of societies then existing in Britain and In other 
European countries. Several Europeans, as members of the Commi­
ttee, were aware of the benefits derived from the formation, 
extension and success of such voluntary associations for the 
promotion of education and other estimable objects whose growth 
was surprisingly rapid. The Cheap Book Society was already in 
existence prior to this Society, but rather in a deteriorating 
condition possibly due to lack of funds.
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In the Provisional Committee Itself, it was proposed by
22; See Appendix P. 69, to the Second Keport of C.S.B. Society, 
Cal# 1819.
23
means of Sub-Gommlttees to raise funds for the printing of
1 Elementary Books for the use of Native Schools*1 Pram the
printing of such works great advantages were expected to accrue,
fthe efforts of individuals will be supported and facilitated
and the circulation of the Books may be extended to the benefit
24
of many of the schools established in the villages*1
An appeal m s  made to the public to donate such printed 
books or manuscripts as were calculated to assist the Committee 
in their elementary lfebours* Amongst these were included Grammars 
Vocabularies, and Dictionaries in the various languages; Ex­
tracts from elegant writers; selections of general History or 
Biography with Treatises on the Arts and Sciences whether Ancient 
of Modem, perfect or imperfect*1
The Committee established six departments, Bengali, Hin­
dustani, Sanskrit Arabic and Persian and English respectively^
_ 25
We are more concerned with the Hindustani later known as
26
Hindi Department# They also decided to start by printing the
23# Ibid, p*?l« ttTp this document were attached at an early 
£4* period the name's of Moira, Loudoun and Moira, W#B. Bayley, 
James Hare, W»-H# Trout, W# Rumbold and T# Thomason with their 
respective subscript ions •11 
24* Ibid, p*70*
25* According to W* Adam, fThe term Hindoostanee, properly speak­
ing Is not applied by the Natives of India to any dialect 
(It being only the epithet for a native of the Western Provln 
ce); but has bebn used, after Dr* Gilchrist, as a more com­
prehensive term than Hindee, and which should therefore have 
every currency among the natives, some of whom indeed about 
the persons of Englishmen are beginning to adopt it.1 See:
State of Education in Bengal, edited by A. Basu.rro.290-391-
moat elementary books of the lowest order, ffor they judged that 
education could not be more effectually promoted than by taking 
the young pupil at the very commencement of his studies and 
providing him gradually with such books as will conduct him in 
due order to the higher br&nohes of learning*1 Such books were 
recommended as proved useful in the village schools for providing 
elementary knowledge to the pupils.
I n  the beginning, the Bengall"Department occupied a good 
deal of Committeefs attention. A set of elementary Bengali 
Primers and Arithmetical Tables were published under the super­
intendence of the Hevs. Eustace Carey and W. Yates who had been 
attached to the Society since its commencement. Thus, we find 
a friendly understanding was established between the Committee 
and the missionaries of Srlrampur which helped to secure a good 
supply of such publications from the latter1 s pfess, as were 
required by the Society. Punctuation marks were introduced by 
Carey and Yates in the text books. A collection of Fables were 
translated into Bengali from the English and the Arabic by T.C. 
Mltra, Badhakant Dev and Ramkamal Sen. Later these fables were
26. Ibid. 'It is difficult to say what is understood by the 
common name of Hindoo or Hlnduwee. The Khuree Boise it 
appears is the purest and most correct Hindoo and is thought 
to have been ths language of the metropolis of Inida undor 
its ancient Rajas; on the foundation of which the Oftrduu was 
laid by the later Mooslim dynasties, having the same torminat 
ions and general mode of inflection.' Also see: Appendix 
No. II,the Report of the Provisional Committee of C.S.B. 
Society, p.15. Cal. 1817.
rendered into Hindi by T*G* Mitra who was connected with the 
Hindustani Department*
As we are concerned mainly with Hindi texts, our enquiry 
from now on will concentrate on them* At first the number of 
Hindi productions was much smaller than Bengali because the 
latter was a vernacular of the whole Presidency of Bengal in 
which the number of schools was fairly large while Hindi was the 
medium of instruction in Bihar*
Xhe following were prescribed by the society and used as 
text books for many years not only in Bihar, but also in
Banaras, the North Western Provinces, prior to the formation of 
the Banaras and Agra School Book Societies,
1* Varnmala or Hindi Primer*
2* Mulsutra or Hindi Spelling Book*
3* Hindi Grammar (Fart X, XI, III* )
4* Ganlta Prakas*
5* Bhugol - Vrttaht or Pearce*s Outlines of Geography*
aw ae
6* Nltikatha*
7. TJpade^ a Katha.
8* Manohar Katha*
9* Strl Siksa Vidhayak*
27* see Appendix to VIX Report of the G*s*B* Society*
lei;
XOw Bathsala - Vivarna or Bell*s Instructions.
11. Hindi Goladhyaya*
19. Zamidarl Accounts*
13* Serampore (Bhugol) Geography)*
^arnamala* wa3 prepared by Taylor, ,Nitlkathaf in two
parts by 1*0. Mitra, ,Mulasutra* by Mrs* Rowe* The elementary
Spelling Book or Mulsutra supplies the beginner with his first
material for learning* *Manohar Kathfi1 or Pleasing Tales, were
translated into Khar I Boll by Lt. Bagnold* In addition 1 Ganit-
PrakS^a in three parts, was composed by M*T* Adam of Banaras*
The need of a grammar and dictionary in Hindi was felt very much
27a
by the Committee and Adam supplied both*
From the Reports (up to 1SS4) of the Society, it is to be 
noticed that the same set of books were multiplied in many 
editions and served as text books for the Indigenous Elementary 
Schools and later for the Anglo-Vernacular Schools where Hindi 
was employed. Nevertheless, useful reading books, such as 
novels and short stofies, were very scarce in the period under 
review*
Perhaps a few words about the publications of the English 
Department would not be Irrelevant to the present narrative*
— — r ^ - r ^ r - — r- 1'"*11 ~Ti— i — r~iT— I— I— ir"lmTi~V— mm\ n r n  r n r n n w  t*- v - f  -- 1— lr Titti. it— —  w ^ i n n ~ r ‘i “"TT' rrirTiiiieiiiifliiitir
Rpp * Hi
27 *a. Sbe: Chapter V>p-*
A considerable number of works were printed in English* It seems 
that then only was the foundation of English laid, later to be 
adopted as the medium of instruction* A few sohools were then 
in operation in the Presidency for the European, Christian and 
Anglo-Indian children where English was the medium. All the 
texts required in the Hindu College were supplied by the English 
Department of the Society and some of them were imported from 
Europe, as suitable school books were very scarce*
The texts employed in various'path^alas'and Hols* cannot
be discovered, because the works were in manuscript form, only 
a small number of books having been printed in Hindi by the 
Fort William College and the Srlrampur Missionaries prior to the 
establishment of the Society* Printing was practically out of 
the question, for ordinary school teachers, involving as it did, 
considerable expenditure*
Thus many books, imported from Europe, were in coibmon use, 
which had been adapted to the circumstances of Indian children. 
Geography books, for example, were prepared with the boundaries, 
extent, towns, rivers, and products of Bengal, leading from thence 
to the Geography of Hindustan and Asia* Similarly historical 
abridgements centered on India at first and developed to embrace 
other countries*
The Committee recommended that ’many of the books printed 
in the native languages, be accompanied with an English Trans­
lation as far as this may be practicable as an important help 
to the acquisition of English*1 This was adopted in the select­
ions for reading, compendlums of History and Geography, as well 
as in all the elementary books of science*
In view of the progress of their labours, the Society sought 
for the literary contributions of native writers versed in the 
English Language* Later we find a number of Indian scholars 
translating English works into Hindi and other vernaculars for 
the use of Anglo-Vbrnaeuiar Schools of the North Western Provinces 
(1843-1856) under the supervision of the Visitor General of 
Schools*
The Committee were of the opinion that
’the European Instructor may correct and modify so as 
to present a book received from Europe in a form some­
what more adapted to Indian schools, but it must be 
evident that he is unqualified to supply the imagery 
and illustration, the turn of thought, and the mode of 
arguing which are beat suited to the Native mind.**., 
therefore he cannot exhibit the innumerable properties 
of thought, style, argument and illustration which must 
combine to form a perfect elementary work in a foreign 
country*1
28
28* See Report of the Provisional Committee, Cal. 1817 of 
G*S.B* Society, p*10.
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Thus,
•a judicious direction of Native efforts in the English 
Department promises incalculable benefits to the Community 
at large•*
Lastly the Committee said that
•the efforts of the Institution in the English Department 
need not in the smallest degree retard the publication 
of books in the native languages, for the presses being 
distinct the progress of two departments may be simultan­
eous *
39
The Calcutta School Society was formed on the 17th August 
1818, to assist, improve and to establish more schools and 
seminaries whenever and wherever required, with a view to the 
more general diffusion of useful knowledge* This Society was 
followed by two more institutions, viz*, the Calcutta Diocesan Coe 
mittee in the same year* The Calcutta School Society decided to 
select pupils of distinguished talents and merit from elementary 
and other schools and to provide for their instruction in 
seminaries of a higher degree* This shows that a provision for 
Higher Secondary Instruction was being made* An association 
of qualified teachers and translators who anight be instrumental 
in enlightening the people, was also formed so that they might 
be able to devise ways and means for furthering the cause of 
education* The Society alsoawarded stipends and gave financial 
support to such pupils as continued their studies*
39* Ibid, p*10*
Thus other Auxiliary School Associations founded on the 
same principles, were established and encouraged*
So
The Madras School Book Society was formed at Fort St.
31
George on the 14th April 1830, and the Bombay School Book Society 
on the 10th August of the same year under Presidentship of Mount 
Stuart Elphinatone, the then Governor of Bombay. Both Societies 
were instituted for the purpose of procuring, compiling, printing 
and distributing works, both in English and the Vernaculars of 
the respective Presidencies. Both of them maintained a strict 
religious neutrality like the Parent Society. A set of %glish 
Elementary Books was despatched to both Presidencies for trans­
lation into the respective vernaculars and adaptation as text 
books.
Thus, the three Presidencies promoted a common cause. The 
progress of each was greatly accelerated by mutual cooperation. 
The cause of education in India received great encouragement in 
the years between 1833 and 1833*
Later, a set of school books in Hindi was sent from Calcutta 
by the Society to the Collector and to similar responsible off­
icers to Banaras, Ailhabad, Kaanpore, Agra and Delhi to be em­
ployed in the schools.
30. Sees Third Report of the G.S.B. Society (1819-20), Gal.1821. 
pp.66,67.
31. Ibid, p.52.
In 1881 J.H. Harington, Chief Judge of Sadar Dlwani Adalat, 
mis appointed an Agent for the C.S.B. Society and School Societ­
ies in England* A set of the C.S.B* Society's Reports and works 
was presented to the Court of Directors* Similarly, the Governor 
General was approached for pecuniary aid* A sum of Rs*500 per 
month was sanctioned in 1882, thus enabling the Society to 
prosecute their endeavours in the cause of education.
Before concluding we have yet to estimate the results of
32
the Society's labours up to the year 1834*
The C.S.B. Society represented a confluence of Europeans, 
Missionaries, Hindus and Muhammadans, where their combined 
efforts were directed to a common pursuit, The very attempt 
to devise plans for the establishment of schools in any place, 
seemed imperiously to call for some simultaneous provision of 
suitable texts. It appeared obvious that instruction could not 
be given without such materials as the C.S.B. Society furnished 
and consequently that every effort to diffuse knowledge would 
have failed without some established depository from whence the 
means of teaching might be drawn. Books were circulated in 
almost all the prlnoipal towns under the Company'3 Government.
32. After the reorgnization of the General Committee of Public 
Instruction, the C.S.B. Society ceased from all the active 
patronage of Vernaculars.
The Associations and Societies formed at other places owed 
their origin to this Societyi By 1828 the G#S# Society was 
manning no fewer than eighty-four schools dependent mainly upon 
the G#S#B# Society# A plan to publish an Anglo-Asiatic Diction­
ary and a Hindi Grammar and Dictionary, was devised and executed 
by the Society. Adam* a Grammar seems to be the first Khari Boll 
Hindi Grammar, now available# The Society was furnished .with 
a library of its own to which the public contributed gifts of 
manuscripts and books# A total number of 126,456 copies of 
various works were printed by the Society up to 1834# A well-
organised system of education seems to have been developed#
33
W# Adam, in his Report on Vernacular Education thus reviews 
the services rendered by the C#S#B# Society and the S#B# Society 
to the cause of indigenous education,
rThe improvements introduced by the S#Soolety into the 
schools are various# Printed, instead of manuscripts, 
school-books are now in common use# The mode of instruct­
ion has been improved# #«• •. • The system of teaching with 
the assistance of monitors and of arranging the boys in 
classes formed with reference to similarity of ability 
of proficiency has been adopted and as in some instances 
it has enabled the teachers to increase the number of 
their pupils very considerably etc#1
34
Thus, we see that the contribution of the G#S*B, Society, and 
other similar societies was of no small order# There was no
33# A native of Dunfermline, Scotland# In the year 1815 joined 
the Baptist Missionary Society and stayed in Bristol and 
Glasgow for necessary training# The ^ome Committee sent 
him to India# He reached Srirampur on the 19th March 1818#
xes;
other Institution more calculated to benefit the people than 
this Society# It continued to do so for a considerable number 
of years#
Committee of Public Instruction (1883-1843)#
In 1823 a General Committee of Public Instruction was set 
up by the then acting Governor General, John Adam with Mr# 
Harington it£ President# From 1823 to 1842, the General Commit­
tee was the only official organ of Government in all matters 
connected with education* This was the first Committee of the 
kind to be organised and sponsored by the Government under the 
Company1 s rule# The General Committee was the only channel of 
official correspondence with individual institutions# The grant 
of one lakh of rupees provided by the Charter Act of 1813 was 
also placed at the disposal of the Committee# This facilitated 
the Committeefs laying the foundation of scholarships and Intro­
ducing tuition fees# The Committee subsidized the Banaras
Sanskrit College and Calcutta1 ISadrassah*, established a Sanskrit
35
College at Calcutta in 1824 and Oriental colleges at Agra
(1825) and Delhi (1828) to which English classes were attached ii
1833#
 ------ -- ---------- T 'T " " ...         ~
33 contd# There he acquired Sanskrit and Bengali# In 1829 he 
submitted a memorandum to G#G# Lord W# Bentinck stating that 
an educational survey of the country was indispensable to a 
proper understanding of system of education# In 1834 the
G#G# accepted his proposals. He was paid an allowance of 
Hs#1000 per mensum#
34#See: Vernacular Education in Bengal (1813-1912),p#12#
169;
The Gommittee consisted mainly of those Europeans, suoh 
as Wilson, Brinsep and Bayley, who were admirers of the classical 
literature of India, Hence the decision of the Committee to 
encourage oriental learning can hardly be regarded with surprise#
*It dealt with such subjects as the system of education 
best adapted to meet the actual needs of the country; 
the preparation of text books; the establishment of new 
colleges and advanced schools; the improvement and 
development of existing seminaries; the course of 
studies appropriate to each institution#1
36
A close supervision of schools and colleges was also con- . 
ducted by the Committee with a view to ascertaining their standard 
and proficiency#
Schools in the ’Mo^ussll1 were superintended by Local 
Committees composed of the Judge, the Collector, the Magistrate, 
the Civil Surgeon, the Principal Sadar tAmeenl and a few In­
fluential and educated Indians# They were expected to visit the 
schools and seminaries and to submit to the General Committee an 
Annual Report on the year*a activities# Local Committees were to
pi, i *i' » * me iwt^intimpi n n n ■ m m it—m ir i —-Tiir~rti!«»—
35# The %ndi curriculum comprised the following text books, 
fBaital Pac^si*, 1SIhasan Baftisi,1 fPrem Sagar,1 ^ajniti1, 
tBrajVIlast, fLald Candrika1; ^amayana**
36# Vernacular Education in Bengal, pp#17,18.
37. Education in British India, p#14#
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correspond with the General Committee directly and not with the 
Government* Strangely enough the Local Committees remained quite 
indifferent to the c o m m o n  cause* As a result the Government 
appointed an Inspector in 1844*
From its commencement the General Committee aimed at 
winning the confidence of educated and influential people by 
giving due encouragement to classical Indian literature, and 
observing strict religious neutrality* Secondly, as the funds 
at the disposal of the Committee were limited, they were devoted 
to furthering the cause of higher education. From the former 
principle sprang the controversy between the Anglicists and 
Orientalists, that grew in Intensity during the first twelve 
years of the Committee^ existence and was finally settled in 
1839*
37
The General Committee wanted to adopt the "Downward Fil­
tration Theory" of which MAcaulay was an advocate. They believed 
that education was to be first confined to the upper and middle 
classes and that it would gradually percolate down to the masses.
In 1831 the General Committee published its first Report,
from which It appears that there were 14 institutions under Its
control with 3490^  pupils. Hindi was introduced in the following
38schools and colleges: Bhagalpore (1823), Banaras ( Allahabad
39 40
Allahabad (1825), Jaunpur, Sagar (1827), Kanpore (1824) , 
41
Ajmer (1827) before 1835.
The Angllolat-Orlentalist Controversy.
im  \itnm m  m  i w .m t me mwm m um  m i.
42 43
The controversy between the Anglicists and the Orient- 
44
allsts tools: glace on the question of the medium to be adopted 
for higher education; although both parties were in favour of 
the ’’Downward Filtration Theory.” They believed that education 
was to be first confined to the upper and middle classes and 
that it would gradually percolate down to the masses.
As regards the medium of instruction, there were three 
schools of thought. The first school advocated the encouragement 
of Sanskrit, Arabic and Persian and suggested that Western 
Literature and Science should be diffused through these. The 
second school believed in the 1wisdom of Grant’s advice* and 
advocated the spread of Western knowledge through the medium of
38. Hindi texts -’Hindi Spelling Book,1 ’Rajniti’, Bell’s Instruct 
ion,’ ’Stewart’s Historical Anecdotes and Tales in Hindi’.
See: Heport on the Colleges and Schools of G.G. p.9, in 
Bengal, Cal. 1831, p.21. _ -
39. Do.Ibid, ’Hit! Katha’, ’Baital Facial’, ’Rajniti’.
40. Do.Ibid, Hindi Spelling Book, ’Manor an j an Itihaa’, Hindi 
Grammar, NitiJKatha’,J’Baital PacisI’, ’Sabha-Vilas,’
41. Do.Ibid, ’Sihasan Bateisi’, ’Rajniti’ and’Hindi Spelling Book.’
42. See: Vernacular Education in Bengal, pp. 19-22.
43. Messrs. Bird, Saunders, Bushby, Trevelyan and J.R.Colvin*
44. Messrs. H. Shakespeare, H. Thoby, Princep, James Princep, W.H. 
Macnaghten and T.C.C. Sutherland, Secretary to the Committee.
English# The third school consisted of some Government
45 46 47
officials like Blphinstone , Munro , Col.Jervis and 
48
Hodgson , British Resident in Nepal, and believed In giving
due encouragement to vernaculars by their adoption as the
medium of instruction# It is surprising that the three schools
of thought were composed entirely of European officials of the
Company# Indian pinion, at that time, did not appear to exist
49
at all# A few Indian scholars of the Presidency, who could 
have wielded influence on the Government were Inclined to adopt 
English as the medium for higher education#
The Orientalist Party was led by H#T# Prinsep while the
Anglicist Party was warmly supported by T#B# Macaulay who came
out to India in 1834 as the Law Member of the Supreme Council#
He was appointed the Presdldent of the General Committee of
Public Instruction when the controversy was at Its height and
the Governor General Lord Bentinok sought his intervention In
Bo
the matter# This was the occasion when Macaulay , after 
making himself acquainted with the views of both parties, 
prepared his famous Minute on the 2nd Feb# 1838, in favour of 
the Anglicists#
*“."i *t i*-— m r ' “l ■HhnnlinT»nn-ni rr-rrnr -i— -t#hb im i#ir*i mm#!'h# \m #nh m nr ni > m himw^ii iiinwinnmin ■ ■ n # m  j * ^him-hih ngnm# ■■ ■ w # # w m i m  im ir# 1# rr ~a._ji
48# See His Minute on Education# Also sees History of Education 
in India, pp.# 11$ ff.
46. Ibid, p#119«
47# Who said, fif the people are to have a literature, it must 
be their own, the stuff maybe in a great degree European, 
but It must be freely interwoven with homespun materials 
and the fashion must be Asiatic#* See; Selections from 
Educational Records, Part IX, p#13#
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Bentinck agreed with the views of Macaulay and passed a 
Resolution on the 7th March 1335• It runs thus,
•His"Lordship in Council is of opinion that the great 
object of the British Government ought to be the 
promotion of European literature and science among 
the natives of India; and that all the funds appropriated 
for the purpose of education would be best employed on 
English education alone •'
51
This Resolution aroused considerable criticism, since It 
appeared as if the vernacular languages were entirely to be 
excluded and all the funds were strictly to be employed •on 
English education alone#1
The General Committee of which Macaulay was the President,
53
corrected this error in the Annual Report for 1835* It says,
48# See two articles appeared in "The priehd of India*” Serampore 
1335* Also see ’'Pre-Eminence o Vernaculars,* an article 
included in ''Miscellaneous Essays" relating to Indian Subjects 
Edited by W.W. Hunter, Vol.II, p*355 ff. London 1880.
See the following extract from "Life of Brian Houghton Hodg­
son by W.W. Hunter, London 1896, p.310, Hodgson declared,
"if the education of the Indian peoples were to become a 
reality it must be conducted neither in English nor in the 
classical languages of India, but in the living vernaculars 
of each province. To the heated disputant s£s Hodgson seemed 
tbSeproposing a "middle course;.”
49. See Footnote 19.
50# He summed up the claims of English as a medium of instruction 
in these words: "We are free to employ our funds as we choose 
that we ought to employ them in teaching what is best tororth 
knowing, that English is better worth knowing than Sanskrit 
or Arabic, that the natives are desirous to be taught Eng­
lish, and are not desirous to be taught Sanskrit or Arabic, 
that the languages of law nor as the languages of
religion have the Sanskrit or Arabic, any peculiar claim to 
our encouragement, that it is possible to make natives of 
this country thououghly good English scholars, and that to 
thid end our efforts ought to be directed.”
See: Selections from Educational Records, Part, I, p.116.
51. Ibid, p.130#
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fWe are deeply sensible of the importance of encourag­
ing the cultivation of the vernacular languages. We 
do not conceive that the order of the 7th March precludes 
us from doing this, and we have constantly acted on this 
construction. In the discussions which preceded that 
order, the claims of the vernacular languages were 
jbromdly and prominently admitted by all parties, and 
the question submitted for the decision of Government, 
only concerned the relative advantage of teaching English 
on the one side, and the learned Eastern languages on 
the other.*..*.
We conceive the formation of a vernacular literature to 
be the ultimate object to which all our efforts must 
be directed.1
Though English was prescribed as 'the best medium of 
Instruction* in the Resolution referred to above, it seems that 
the General Committee had in view those classes only ftf the 
community who had means and leisure for obtaining a thorough 
education. It appears to have been clearly their opinion that 
when the object was merely an elementary education, it might 
be most easily imparted to the people in their own language.
It was at the period under review that ,SatIl and Slavery 
were abolished and freedom of Press was established (1835). 
These reforms were the reflections of Important events which 
came about between the years 1834-35 in England Itself. In
53. Published in 1836 at Calcutta. Also see the following 
extract from Macaulay's Minute. Agreeing with the third 
school of thought (those who favowed the vernaculars) 
Macaulay said, "We must at present do our best to form a 
class who may be Interpreters between us and the millions 
whom we govern, a class of persons Indian in blood and 
colow, but English in tastes, in opinions, in morals, in
intellect. To that class we may leave it^to refine^the . 
vernacular dialects of the country to enrich those dialects 
with terms of science borrowed from the Western nomenclature 
and to render them by degrees fit vehicles for conveying
1834 a system of national education had been initiated by a
parliamentary grant towards the erection of schools* Similarly,
in 1835 the Municipal Corporation Act had restored to the citi-
53
zens the rights of Self-Government* fLord Bentinck and his 
colleagues were under the spell of the hour1, with the result 
that the Governor General directed his attention towards improv­
ing the lot of the common people by giving them a proper educat-
54
ion* With this intention in view, he deputed W# Adam to
i
malce a survey of Indigenous Elementary Education#
Adam*s Reports and his Proposals#
On 22nd Jan*1835 Adam was appointed Special Commissioner 
for the survey of the state of education in Bengal# In the 
words of Bentinck,
*He being an Individual peculiarly qualified for this 
undertaking##*## His knowledge of the languages and 
his habits of intercourse with the natives give him 
peculiar advantages for such an inquiry#1
55
52# contd# knowledge to the great mass of the population#1 
See: Selections from Educational Records, Part I, p#116# 
53# See: Vernacular Education in Bengal, p#24*
54# See footnote 33# Also see: The Encyclopaedia Brltanica, 
XIV Ed#, Vol#7, I*G#L# p.980, London, 1929#
55* See: Vernacular Education in Bengal, pp.25#26#
Thus Adam began his momentous enquiry# He was assiduously 
engaged on this work for nearly three years* He travelled 
through the hamlets and villages,towns and districts of Bengal 
and South Bihar, came into contact with the educated and the 
common people* He *aw for himself the actual conditions of 
things and in the course of his inquiries he amassed valuable 
material and spared no labour and patience in its collection*
The results of his investigations were embodied in what has been 
oalled ,one of the ablest Reports ever written in India1, and 
results of which are indeed ,more celebrated than known#1
Adam conducted his survey with the help of 'pandits’, 
,maulvlsf, and ,Waqifkarst or ’agents of intelligence* and also 
by friendly communications with the learned men of the place#
The agents of intelligence were employed to carry information 
to the villagers and to explain the nature and objects of the 
enquiry, which helped Adam in compiling his statistics of the 
schools, students and scholar si While making his Investigation, 
he resided at thq chief station of the district and diverged 
from it in all directions to the extreme bounds of the district* 
Adamwas assisted everywhere by the local District Magistrates 
or such officer*
Adam focussed his enquiry on the state of education, the
condition of the schools and the mode of instruction* He 
classified the schools as follows:
1) Elementary Indigenous Schools*
2) Elementary Schools not Indigenous*
3) Indigenous Schools of Learning*
4) Domestic Instruction*
By Elementary Indigenous Schools he meant 1 those schools 
in which instruction in the elements of knowledge Is communicated 
and which were supported by the local people* In the Elementary 
Schools not Indigenous* he Included those schools which had been 
established and financed by the missionaries and other private 
societies* A European method of teaching was introduced in the 
Mission Schools* Indigenous Schools of Learning were the Sans­
krit Tols* and Arabic ,Madrassahs,,and then there was another 
mode known as the Domestic Instruction* Writing about the last 
mode of instruction, Adam narrates in one of his Reports,
•in addition to the elementary Instruction given in 
regular schools, there is a sort of traditionary know­
ledge of written language and accounts preserved in 
families from father to son and from generation to 
generation* Ihls domestic elementary instruction was 
much more in use than scholastic elementary instruction 
and yet it was not so highly valued as the latter*1
36
Ihose who gave their children domestic Instruction were
tnnrrttrfftr-TrrW i T V ' ^ r I  * n ii‘ "i " tm W liTrj^ rftnr^ iTT—ii rpr pi >n iwTfirJ|w~iHirtmi«ii i l w m m n  n  n n mi ynininim » pum  mu m w»*mp*i* *» % i t
56* A. Basu, State of Education in Bengal* p.159.
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•zamindars1, 1 talukdars1, shopkeepers, merchants and also persons 
of slender means#
These Indigenous Schools had no particular buildings of
their own* Generally they were held in a village temple, or
57
in a ,Bai*5fhakhanal or a private house of the chief supporter 
of the school* At times, elementary instruction to the children 
was imparted by ^ujarJ1 or (a village)1 priest*1
On the whole these schools appear to have been lacking in 
a tbniform system, discipline and regularity. It appears that 
even this kind of elementary education was not essential but 
rather a temporary arrangement* Those who attended the schools, 
were taught reading, writing, and a little arithmetic to facilit­
ate the writing of accounts.
of/
After giving a brief description the types of indigenous 
schools then existing in the Presidency of Bengal, we shall say 
more about the schools of South Bihar in which Hindi was the 
medium of Instruction*
In the districts of South Bihar, there were 285 Hindi 
58
schools* The vernacular instruction was almost in the hands
57* An open verandah mainly intended as a place of recreation 
and discussions of matters relating to the general interests 
of the village*
58* State of Education in Bengal, p*245*
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of 'Kayasth*1 or writer-oaste. In Bihar leaves were not In use 
as a material for writing on, the wooden hoard and brazen-plate 
being employed in the second and third 3tages of instruction.
In 36 schools commercial accounts were taught and in SO 
schools agricultural accounts, but in 229 both commercial and 
agricultural accounts were taught and there were two schools out 
of the enumerated figures where vernacular works were employed.
The works of this description were the 'Danllla1, 'Dadhi
ilia1, 1 Sudarn Caritra1, 1 Sundar Sudsam1, ’Ramjanma1, 1 Sundar
Kanda1, ’Gita^Govinda1 and 1 Surya Pur on1 • All of these works
are in Hindi* The same text books were employed in some parts
61
of Tirhut District also where the total number of Hindi schools
62
was 80 with the same number of teachers* They were all 
Hindus, and thus divided in respect of caste, viz*,
fKayasthaf «* 77
Gandhabanik « 2 
Brahman - 1
59# A MS# Copy is found in the ’Kern Institute1 Leiden (Holland)#
60# A MS#Copy is preserved in the Biblioteque National, Paris#
61# See: Ibid, p#248, ’But in the Northern and Eastern district 
. the ’Tirjutlya’ is prevalent1 which differs from Hindi and 
Bengali chiefly in its inflections and terminations, says 
Adam#
62# Ibid, p#246#
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Thus Adam says 'both in Bengal and Behar the business of
teaching common schools is chiefly in the hands of the tKayastha, 
or writer caste* In the Behar districts, this privilege Is 
enjoyed in nearly its pristine completion*1
Vernacular instruction prevailed to a greater extent In the 
Bengal than In the Bihar districts* The more popular type of 
instruction was commercial and agricultural employing Hindi as 
medium* There was no connection between the Hindi and^ Sinskrit 
Schools of Bihar* The instruction in the common schools v/as 
totally different from that in the schools of Learning*
Adam, after making an exhaustive investigation, summed up 
his observations by emphasising the need for comprehensive 
measures to promote and direct national education* The chief 
object of the plan proposed by Adam for the extension and im­
provement of public instruction was to give due encouragement 
to already existing native schools* He believed that without 
entirely changing their character, the Indigenous Schools were 
capable of being greatly improved by the appointment of a 
f2%tive Examiner1 of teachers and an inspector1 for four or 
five districts* He also proposed having an Anglo-Vernacular 
School In each district, to which a certain number of highly 
qualified pupils should be admitted on small stipends from the 
Vernacular Schools* This Anglo-Vernacular School was designed
181.
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as a Normal School for training the teachers so that they 
might Introduce some Improvement in the existing schools. The 
Government should undertake the preparation and distribution of 
a set of school books in the respective vernaculars. Adam laid 
great emphasis on the point that his proposals should b^e given 
a trial at least in a few selected districts.
The General Committee for Public fhstruetion rejected his
*
proposals and recommendations as a whole* Adam being disappoint** 
ed resigned from his appointment. The Court of Directors were 
In favour of the fFiltration Theory* and suggested that when 
the educational needs of the upper and middle classes had been 
irovided for, Adamfs proposals might be taken into consideration.
The years that followed the Resolution of 1835, conclusive as it
64
seemed to be, were still a period of experiment and conflict.
The Anglicist-Qrientalist controversy lingered on for about 
five years and was finally decided by a Minute, dated 24th Nov. 
1839, by Lord Auckland.
Prior to this, vernaculars were substituted in the judicial
65
and Revenue Proceedings for the Persian language.
63* Suggested by Hodgson in his article published in *The Friend 
of India.1835.
64. L.S.S. CrMalley, Modern India and the West, p.151.
,65. See: The Criminal Law of the Presidency of Fort William,
Chapter VI, Section 1, Language pp.244,245. Circular Order 
of the Sadar Dlwany Adalat, No.3 of Act XXIX, Feb.9,1838.
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The claims of the vernaculars were tending to he realised by 
the authorities concerned*
Lord Auckland by the said Minute, passed the Resolution 
in favour of the continuation of the existing Oriental Institut­
ions, He also approved of the publication of *useful books of 
instruction in Oriental languages1 provided the expenditure did 
not exceed the specified amount*
On the other hand, in support of the Anglicist Party, the 
Governor General emphasised the principal aim of educational 
policy that a complete education in EuropeannLiterature, Philo­
sophy and Science should be imparted through the medium of 
English* And the extension of higher education would be restrict 
ed to the upper classes*
This shows that he also supported the famous Downward
Filtration Theory* Approval by the Governor General marked the
official acceptance of this theory* henceforward this theory
became the official policy in education and continued to dominate
66
Government effort in education till about 1
Anglo-Vernacular Schools were established at the head­
quarters of each district and some of the schools were linked
with the existing colleges* Scholarships were re-established In 
66* History of Education in India, p*144*

order to give due encouragement to the industrious pupils who 
aspired to continue their studies for higher training* Lord 
Auckland tendered his advice to the General Committee to relin­
quish all 1forced attempts to introduce English where there is 
no effective demand for it*1
Two experiments were in progress, one in Bengal through the 
medium of English, and the other in Bombay, Madras and North 
Western Provinces, through the Vernaculars* Prom now on our 
narrative will be confined to the last mentioned Provinces*
Indigenous Education in North-Western Provinces (1845-1856) 
and Hindi Text Books*
In 1843 the superintendence of the Educational Institutions
of the North Western Provinces was transferred to the Government
of Agra which came Into existence under the Lieutenant Governor-
67
ship of Thomason who was a pioneer of mass education and 
indigenous schools*
Thomason wrote in 1843 that 1 every town In the Provinces has 
its little schools and in every fPurgannahf are two or more 
schools *! He was also convinced from long personal intercourse
67* The son of the Hev* Thoms Thomason, the Chaplain of the Old 
Church, Calcutta, who submitted to Lord Moira fa wide scheme 
for vernacular education in 1814, which was rejected* His 
offidal career in India began in 1883 as Registrar of the
184*
with all classes of Indians, ’that people do desire to learn,
and that there is no backwardness in any class or In any sett
to acquire learning or to have their children taught#1 Hence
68
he urged three original ideas viz#,
1) The necessity of incorporating the indigenous schools 
in a national system of education#
2) The creation of an Educational department#
69
3) The levy of a local rate for educational purposes#
From the very first Educational Keport (1843-44), It Is 
evident that English as medium of instruction was not accepted 
in several schools# Thomason relates*
1 There are very few European Residents except the 
functionaries of Government* There is no wealthy body 
of European merchants transacting their business in the 
English language and according to the English method#
There is no Supreme Court where justice is administered 
in English# All public business, except correspondence 
between English officers, is carried on in the vernacular | 
language# There are therefore fewer means of diffusing 
a taste for learning English.1
70
Therefore,1 Thomason was of the opinion that if we wish to produce!
any fB&rceptible impression on the public mind in the North
Western Provinces, It must be not through English, but through
71
the medium of the vernacular language*1
67* contd* Sadar Adalat, Galoutta. Serving as District Magistrate 
at Axamgarh (1832-37) he became more familiar with the real I 
life and eonditionnof the people.He prepared for the masses i 
. an educational scheme of very similar design to his father’s# 
68. Sees History of Education in India, p*105#
135*
Thus the study of English remained confined to the colleges 
at Banaras, Agra, Delhi and Bareljr only and minor English 
schools in the province, as a general rule, were abolished# In 
1849 annual expenditure of £50*000 was sanctioned and operations 
began in 1830#
72
Stewart Held assumed charge of Office of Visitor General
of Schools of North Western Provinces in Feb. I860* He sub-
73
mitted the first Report to J* Thornton, Secretary to Govern­
ment North Western Provinces on the sta^ ise of Indigenous Educat-
t
Ion in the eight districts, vis., Agra, Aligarh, Bareli, Etawah,
Farrukhabad, Malnpurl, Mathura, Shahjahanpur; selected by Govern-
74
ment as the field for operation of the Educational Scheme#
In the Report the actual state and extent of Vernacular Educat­
ion and mode of teaching in village and ^ahsili Schools or 
•Government Village Schools* were described by means of statistic 
al details# The object aimed at in the establishment of schools 
at the headquarter of every*Tahsildar* was to place a sound 
elementary education within the reach and means of all* t^ 
also enabled the cultivators to safeguard their Interests from 
fraud#
69# Thomason was the first officer in xndia to levy a local rate 
for schools and to pay It a grant-in-aid from Government 
treasury#1 *The idea of taxation for school purposes was 
then new to India, and even in England no rate for education 
was levied until 1870*1
70* J* Kerr, Review of Public Instruction in the Bengal Presi­
dency (1835-1851), p*18*
71. Ibid#
72# Joint Magistrate of Harairpur#
Types of Schools*
75
There were 3,187 schools, attended by 27,853 scholars
in the eight districts* Schools were classified thus:
- 76
Hindi School,
Urdu and Hindi School,
77
Hindi and Sanskrit School,
Urdu and Hindi School,
English and Vernacular School,
K&yasthi and Matojajtfii Schools besides
Arabic, Persian and Sanskrit Schools 
which are not relevant to the present inquiry*
With the exception of 9$, Hindi teachers were confined to the
1 Brahman1 and ,Kayasthal • Hindi Schools were mainly supported
78
by the agricultural classes# In all but a few districts, 
•Kayasthi1 and fMaha;Jani Schools outnumbered those in which 
Uagari character was in use# Perhaps, therefore, the Visitor 
General instructed Pargana Visitors to introduce Nagari instead 
of Kaithi character in •Khyasthi* Schools#
— r— — [ |— —  i 1,- i ii -nagrarvim im  i«; f |i m  i n  n  m  a m  n i»m « n i ■ rti - n -ifniTi iiumhi l i > m m m  m immii n n  i i m  iw n
75# See Appendix IC, Statement I, pp.149-156, Reports on Indi­
genous Education and Vernacular Schools by Henry Stewawt 
Reid (1858-54) Agra 1854#
76# See Statistical Tables given below.
73# Dated 10th Oct* 1851*
74# Set forth in Resolution of Government of H*W#P* Ho#149 A# 
of 1850-, dated 9th February.
Thera was no provision of sohool houses* Most of the 
schools were conducted in the houses of individuals of particul­
ar ^professions* such as fPatwari*, fBaniyaf and^amindar1, 
or a platform in the open air*
In Hindi Schools, the course of instruction consisted of
fReading, Writing, Numeration, Multiplication Table and very
79
rarely the four elementary rules of ^Arithmetic#1 In some
schools agricultural accounts were taught, i#e#, the student
1 • — .
was to. learn the names of PatwariTs papers,and in other schools 
the method of maintaining !Maha;}anf accounts formed part of
eft ft#
the course* 'Patwaris1 were compi&led to file their yearly
•• lift
papers in %gari*
In Hindi Schools, no text book was employed at the element­
ary stage# All knowledge was orally communicated by the teacher
77# In many schools Sanskrit was studied along with Hindi, but 
a majority of the students attended Hindf Schools*
The following table will show the different statistics 
1852*
t 11" r~t Tl. ift M M i I W i
Sanskrit School Hindi Sohool
Sohool Scholars Sohool Scholars
Agra 52 698 110 1863
Aligarh 63 703 803 1515
Bareli 5 79 104 815
Etawah 17 not known 135 1813
Karrukhabad 35 458 195 1685
Mainpuri 15 198 90 958
Mathura 40 689 186 1718
Shall jahanpur 6 35 — 156— 995
Sa© Renorts on Indigenous Education and Vernacular schools by 
Henry Stewart Reid, Agra 1853, p.68.____________________ __
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who himaeLif had but a scant knowledge of subjects In which he was 
to impart instruction* The main object of tuition was to comnjunic 
ate and Interpret the commonest ideas in colloquial language to 
the pupils«
Want of Glass Books*
The want of good class books was felt at first* As stated 
earlier the vernaculars were entirely neglected in the Indigenous 
Schools# Scholars did not pay much heed to the production of 
works in vernaculars* It was at that time that fElementary School 
Books1 known as the tfRam Saran Baa Series11 were published and 
extensively circulated by Government through its local officers, 
under the guidance of the Visitor General* Steps were also taken 
for providing a supply of tfVernacular School Books11 and other 
educational works which were published by order of Government*
This account includes as many as 78 books comprising Elementary 
Primers, Arithmetical Tables in IV parts, History of India, 
Geography, Mathematics, Bioegraphy, Hygiene, Letter Writing, 
Painting, Drawing and Moral Instruction, etc# Most of the books 
were lithographed in 1851* Srilal, Superintendent of the Central 
School (1852), Kampore, Bansidhar and Adam (M#T*) were the 
principal translators of several works enumerated in Appendix K,
1,1 "     * !f,— .1*11*1*1* -  I I— I. J . ,   _ ..T ... ,T |t  iifmin-B -nri-V ■ T |W iin r t W W n r ' i i - ia mai m   HIM  mp i n ni i ip m p n-n— ■murn n
78* See Ibid, p*63, Agra, Aligarh, Mathura*
79* Ibid. p*64*
• See ist of Ver* Edu* Works published in Hindi from May 1850
9 * 0 * •  ,
So
statement 1*
Plans were also devised for improving and encouraging 
Village Schools and their teachers# Everywhere the Visitor 
General was assisted by the Collectors and the Magistrates of 
the Districts in the collection of materials relevant to the 
aforesaid Report,
Prom the Annual Reports of 1853-54 a marked improvement in
the mode of instruction pursued in the village schools and
,Tahs?.lil Schools, and a considerable increase in the number,
both of schools and students, was to be perceived# From the
81
same Report (1854) the Curricula and a list of text books 
are given below*
Primers.
82
"Aksharabhyas", 226,1170, "Akshardlpika" 47,558, "Varn- 
mSlS" 39,285, "Balopadeeh", 25,125, “Onara Barahkhari Siddho", 
136,48, "NagarrAlphabet", 25,151, "Kayasthf Alphabet", 77,368, 
"Sferafi Alphabet", 24,302.
Grammar#
"Adam1 s Hindi Grammar,11 "Laghu Chan&rika."
80* contd* to April 1854# "Reports on Indigenous Educatioh and 
Vernacular Schools#" pp.149-156.
81* Ibid, 1853# pp#76,77# Figures indicated against each book, 
represent the number of schools and scholars respectively. 
Note: Most of the text books are available in I.0#L.
190#
Tales in Prose*
_ _ 83 _ 84
"Dharram Singh ka Vrttant," 24,94, "SuraJ Porkl kahani",
19, 109, "Hindi Reader No# l" (C.S.B.S.) 3, 12, "Baital Pachisi"
(F*W*0#) 3,4, "Frem Sagan" (F#W#C*) 2,4, "Azlmgarh Reader," 2,11,
"Rasek Priya", 2,3, "Singhasan - Battisi", 1, 1*
Epistolary Correspondence.
* 85
"Patra Malika" (in two parts), 16,37#
Morals *
"Buddhl-VIdhyadot", 8,29, "Rajnltl", 3, 4, "Bitikatha", 
(0#S*B.S*), 1, 2*
History*
Brief Survey of History, 5, 2, 4, History of India, 1, 7#
Geog raphy.
"Bhugol" (G#S*B#S#) 18, 126, "Bhugol-Sar", 1, 8#
Soience*
"Bhugol-Vrttant", 4, 12, "Malumat", 6, 18#
82# A Hindi Primer on a more methodical plan than,Ak^Sharabhyas, 
it contains short spelling and Reading lessons, commencing 
with monosyllables, ascending gradually to longer words*
83* The Original Story was written by I# Muir (C#S*B#S) and put
into the Nagari Characters by Pandit. Shrilal# The aim of 
the book is to show that Honesty is the Best Policy*
84. The history of a village community. Compiled by Visitor
i9i;
For the first time we have access to a complete ourrioulum
introduced by the Visitor General in the Schools of North Western
Provinces, where Hindi was the medium of instruction# Only the :
* 85a#
hooks In which prose writings are found, have been stated*
The list presents a gradual Increase in the number of prose pro­
ductions# The numbers (of schools and scholars) shown against 
each book, further indicate the popularity of a particular book, 
its language and style and the subject it is connected with# 
Almost all the works are translations and adaptations from 
Persian, Urdu, Sanskrit, Marathi and English, whereas the pub­
lications of the C#S#B#S* included some of original compositions* 
Viz#, Mrs* HowetstlHindee Spelling Book", (In three parts), and 
"Pleasing Tales" by W#T# Adam*
Books of History and Geography were produced In Hindi for
86
the first time* Besides Adam’s; some other grammars in Hindi,
87 89
viz*, "Bhaaa Candrodaya" (1851), "Urdu Martad", "Laghu Candrika"1
  8 8
and "Hindi Bhasa ka Vyakaran " have been discovered*
84* contd. General and translated with assistance of Pandit Shri 
Lai into Hindi*
85* A Hindi letter writer containing twelve examples of letters; 
mode of addressing superiors and other directions* By Shrila] 
1851*
85*a. The rest* are given below so that a complete picture 6f the 
Curriculum can be had.
Poem and Verse*
« "Ramayan", 18,16, "Ukha* '2;"4,"""Simc'H-Lila". 2,4, "Alkhsnd",
2, 2, "Sabha Vilas," "Dan Lila", Bhanwargit", 1,1, "Briji- 
Vilas", 1,1, "Ram Ghandrike", 1,1, "Kshetr-Prakash",l,l*
Religious*
Pandava-gita, 1,2.
Arithmetic*
’•MaUanat" (Ram Sarah Das Seriejs) 187^927J nGanlt-Prakashn
192.
All the grammars were used as text books in the various Hindi 
Schools of North Western Provinces.
The following specimens will indicate the type of language 
employed by the writers:
" *FT % afwm: *WTT NH *f 11 ^fT sY^ r % rRY swT tfftfTi sfTHY
[ CTi^R % rt’UT I* I W B P  «Rt W t H  Hft T^cT afrp irfftsY
3ff^ TT f I srt % ^ fTf uYhY hY uhY f^tY arfw r Y fY^ f ,
fc5% 3Tf^ TT ^ HfY fYctT',Y^e5 *H if STU^T H# 3fT3>T OTTHHT t | J P
85a. contd. Part I, 52, No.II. 285, "Lilawati," 56,264, "Ganlt- j 
'anlc^ T 1,1, "Patti Pahara" (Multiplication Table for Agra 
only) 141, 1492.
Mensuration.
"Map Tol" (No.III of SamT5aran Da3 Series), 64, 238* 
"Kshetr-Chandrika", 38, 149.
Mathematics •
"Hekha-ganlt" (Euclid7^l,T5, "glJ-Ganit" (Algebra) 2,4.
Mercantile Acoounta.
Bohr a1 s (Village Banker^ syifcivial, 12,28, "Mahajan1 s Manual, 
1,1, "Mahajani-Sar", "Dipika" 2,5.
Agricultural.
"Khet Karmm" 14,41, Parwarf *3 Uanual (No.III of Ram Saran 
Das Series) 34,112*
86. See Chapter V for a detailed information. Afp-n:
87. This Book is an improvement on Adam’s Grammar. See Ghp.V.
Its author is Shrllal, 1st Ed. 1851.
88. "Padri" (Bishop) Budden (J.H.).
89. Translated from "Kavaydul Muvtadl" (Urdu) into Hindi by 
Pandit Bansldhar*
90* MiT. Adam’s "NItikatha" in Khari Boll, Part IX, pp.34, 
Calcutta Sohool Book Society, Cal.1822.
193*
fRiches do not beget egotism, egotism resides in the 
mind* One does not beoome wise because of onefs great* 
ness, one becomes wise because of one,s wisdom# There 
are many rich people who do not boast and many poor 
people who do boast# Had the wealth been the cause of 
appreciation, all the rich would have been boastful; 
therefore, ego, does not emanate from wealth, it is the 
result of one*s thinking too much of oneself# 1
3fh: ^  cjr^  fRisqY % ^  SfY
■fHc5HT,SHY fH^Y % srnro if srY-ttY ¥Yh ,;JHY $Y frrgfcfTf
wY t1 srt f^ RT ®raY Her Y hYt hwT Yrtf Y
fHHTf 3RY ip ^TT°r 3HY Yf YYtR HTTH^f H HfY Y H^cTT stYt YYc\
rfspsaT Y OTT ^FYf YY HH'sq c|>T YYt "fYYY HTv» v»
wYciT 1 ^
fFrieMship is said to be the relationship whioh results 
from the association of two hearts, inspired by mutual 
respect and love* The person who does not listen to the 
views of others save his own, oannot give proper adfcice 
to others for the prformanee of their work and he who sus­
pects everybody cannot have confidence in anybody*
3fq% 3F tT:sr:u[ 3>Y 3HY $Y G^T^T % fc&.^Y y^TPc°r
O  Cs •
’ YtY t arY htht ^?Y I HsrtH hY YIysY f hY hY
-py  fiu r  V  -f>.„... ■■■'■  r>  :-- v. im a ,^IT cf 3T*H T^ rcf 3>T T^fTT H ^ ^ X
7  o  e\
hhitt hY h t r t  s c r Y §•-fY Y h r t  h h hY YfaYi-srYT ?sY YreY Y
O  ? W  9  *
3 m T  p,<pr,3Ysr sftx w -  w x  srcfr f " ^
91# W#T# Adam*s t^fpade^ a Katha1 or Stewards Historical Anecdotes, 
1395, C#S#B#S# Cal* The Story of Friendship11, p#19#
194.
Although animals and birds also speak, yet they have 
not got the power to express the feelings of their 
heart from their own mouth and make others understand. 
But it is a faot that those creatures can express their 
happiness, sorrow, indignation and humility through 
their slow and harsh sounds*1
«c5OTt RR tFR RTSRTe5T if %rY RR R& RTRT \i ST$ spY* va \S • w
' ^ cf sitT srY §«=rrY fRcr sY rY «ft% % far
n^r^ -TT srY 3tYt wth rt fRRR Y 3rhtt fsiY r?Y 
ir fsnY stYt 3Fs?t5 Ref rt^Y  %rY rt?iY % c fj^ ttt rY hgr 'v>
unYmnr r Y t  rg Y  rst h r r  rY  r r t t r  r t r r t  rh ts r wT r t I W  f?
Cn V )
r Y r  r r r  "fire ^ t r  Y fw% Y r r r  ^x fc5RT t  r r $ Y  rb Y  if csrtY  
fRR  1RR if ^R RTSRTfiT if fYcT fY  R f YRc5 fc5#F Y ^Y fc &  
I  RY^R I  "fo RR RRR $Y R fY  fY  ^  ^RRYR * r Y  " 413
’Boys, when you go to sohool, bowing respectfully, salute 
your teacher and offer your greetings to your friends by 
bowing slowly, and occupying a seefc, engage yourself in 
reading and writing according to routine and do not 
indulge in gossiping, you will also waste your time 
through such (idle) talk and other’s time will also 
be wasted uselessly. Men should utilise his time in 
the work for which it has been fixed, when you are at 
school, that time is meant only for studies, therefore, 
it is proper that you should spend that time in reading 
and writing.1
c -flsrWR- RTcf: 3>Tc5 RtT RtR^TO if R$ ^Y f^TR YrY lYcfY t?
- gvn?r hrr w  % R 'pY  t rYt  hYr hrr ^ f r Y
92. "Vidyakur’1 03? 'rudiments of Knowledge', compiled from Baha 
Shera Frashad's Bhugol-Vrlttant and 'Mahimat' by Fandit 
Srilal (69 pp.) Sikandra Orphan F3?033, Agra, 1st Ed. 1851,p.35
93. 'Upadesa Puspavali', translated from Guldastah Akholak into 
Hindi by Pandit Bansidhar, Agra 1353, p.4.
toctY ff,3STTw to t fY srnmsr if srY 1t t o I ?h if f^Tw
yr Y YtoY t,%OT ?T wYrr frY ;tto Y toy Yy to if ytot Y toty
YTOTO fSROfY YT TOTTO fYc(T,3fYT YY 3TTO Y TOY Y? TO if yYt
3TTOTT fYrfT
fg-Kir - fcf^r rrff 3>t ^tty yyt t ?
to -  crs toY if gt^Y fTO * to ^Y to Yre> Yr fWdY ?eYo * c
ir-frr Y stY 5TUT if grr cFT TOY % fTO fYrfT t-SftT toY TOU Y
c\ C n  j  . 7  e x
cisr q r r f 5 fYcft t  t ^
Pupil - What do the Sim1 s rays look like in morning 
and evening?
Teacher- In the morning the rays Increase gradu&ly and 
in the evening (they) decrease gradually; the 
reason is, that the rays penetrate the calm or 
(static) air of the sky by slow degrees had it 
not been so, within a moment of the rise of 
the Sun, the blazing mid-day rays would have 
appeared and there would have been the complete 
darkness instantly at the time of the Sunset *
Pupil - What is the cause of day and night?
Teacher * The earth moves round its axis In twenty-four
hours day by day, therefore the half of the earth 
which receives the Sim’s lights gets day and the 
second half which does not receive light, gets 
night*
ufYrr fejqY q«F# % Tc%^T 3>T qqFepTT qqqi CT^ T fq  qq ^ t  qTq^Y 
qq^ rr % qqYqipc srr^ qY qTqTq;=q,3rrq^ qq% qqq 3>rr m  "fa qq 
sfqf srrfq qqrt stYt fqqrqT^ qYnY % fqsfo ^  otrtt artr
qT^qTe5T3TY w>t qdfq fqqqT ,qY Y qqqTT qY qY ftr qq ^r7 V*
YYs toto ggtrr fe5$Y f
94. *Padarth Vidya Sap’, Gal. 1846.
c w f a  wrc5 % ftfjrprra \cr,*r? 'ptt ^wrr ^  <ftx *ttft v» 7
toht | , to% t^o tt  $ H Tfm Y toY f t  t,sfh: ^^rr
TO* T O H  sn'Hcft' H T T O  TO" T O T R T  § 3fT T T T O ^  %  % T O  %  TOY*? sffd T T O Y ^  
f Y  T i T  l ^ f t  T O T  ^  T T T T T Y  T O T O  ^ T  ^  stYt %  F f T ^ , T O T O  
3>T% T O %  t  ,«rtT T O  T O T  T O  H ?  TOY" ^  d Y T  N T  T O T  f T O  SIT T O
TO cj;Y YTO *lYd TOY 3>Y 3tYt ¥t 3TN TfY t
fAccept Blissful greetings of Ratneswar (through this 
letter) from Bombay, however, I am happy, shall feel 
very much delighted to hear about your welfare# While 
I was leaving for this place, you wanted me to write 
to you a description of Bombay, of other towns and of 
schools and information about my associations with the 
learned people* Accordingly, I write in detail the 
places I have been through#
Starting from Bhopal, I saw Husagabad, the town is situated 
on the bank of the Narmada* Its market has qplte a few 
beautiful shops of merchants; and the bank of Narmada 
built by Mr# Basali, looks pleasant near the temple of 
Bam Candra where men and women take delight in bathing in 
the Narmada, reading scriptures and offering prayers, and 
the fortress of that town stood on the bank of this river 
whose only wall stands in front of the river# *
These specimens indicate a gradual development of Hindi 
prose - the crudeness of the language appears to be replaced by 
the simplicity and lucidity# Small sentences are preferred* 
Translations in Hindi do not seem to retain many words of the 
original languages In the text, unlike religious tracts# The 
language of the various works abounds with slmilies, metaphors, 
alliterations and proverbs# The style seems to be stabilized#
95# Pandit Ratneswarji, Patra Malika (pp*43) Agra School Book
Society, Agra 1841# P#l, A description of journey from Seo-
hore to Bombay in a series of letters „to a.friend* The Begin* ing Indicates a particular form of addressing informal e
letters•
B&nsidhar and Shrilal are the principal writers and trans­
lator* of the Hindi text books* Their prose writings seem to 
correspond with the style of the late nineteenth century# As a 
matter of fact* the series of texts composed and prepared by the 
authors under the direction of the Visitor General were in use 
in the primary and secondary schools of North Western Provinces, 
y Raj put ana, the Panjab and Bihar-for another few decades after 
the period under review# They were adopted m  models by the 
contemporary prose writers*
96
Adamfs "Khuree Bolee” Hindi is partly influenced by
Lallulatts style; especially in the use of such phrases, eg# ^Utpann
hoy1, 1 Sandeh kare*, flvagaman karte1, *Tarnakif, fan pare1,
fGaritra aisl hul’, Hevarl Carhay1, 1an karf, *apane taJ1, *Harsit
#
bhaye1, fpay ke1, ^st&vega1, fmol lil1# Besides, they have 
a tendency to employ more of fTadbhavf words such as fTuchf, 
nihurti, aakat, susil, parosi, siksak, acha, jatan, sicha, sreni, 
agnya, icha, kales, gun askat, taknai, murakhtai, sanch dalidarl#1 
Nevertheless, there is lucidity in their style and the diction is 
quite apt for the subject matter to be dealt with* Books on 
"Moral Instruction" or "Niti katha" and "pleasing tales" or 
"Manohar katha" were very popular among young students#
Some of the translations contain some words of foreign origin
— "m—  #rr~Tia "fcm-fcTrrih*ri,<i4w^>inii*w#w li
96# Both M#T* and W#T*
such as ’Auval, sagird, fazil, firiste* hukum ke murafik, tajim, 
sulah, khalas, khusnur, hamsaye, hurraat, dilgir, muluk, garat, 
zahir, sumo o sararat, gair muinkin, zaraat, masrua, hisahdar, 
hisah, nafaa, jamaa, kist, dakhil, mutfarrik, vedakhal, lagraat, 
adavat, khast, jarib ka hi sab* Perhaps these were unavoidable in 
certain texts* Translators and authors of various works were not 
particular in the use of punctuation marks* Spelling of some 
words appears quite inconsistent*
Coming back to our narrative, we thus find that Thomason’s 
97
plan for the inspection of indigenous schools which was first
introduced (1850), as an experimental measure in eight districts,
attained considerable success* Later in 1856, this scheme was
98
extended to the rest of Horth Western Provinces*
Thus Thomason’s contribution towards the vernacularisation 
of education by way of the adoption of Hindi is remarkable* Al­
though Blphinstone, Munro, Adam and Hodgson laid emphasis on the 
employment of vernaculars, Bentinck and his colleague did not* 
think it'worthy of consideration* On the Other hand, Lord 
Dalhousie, the then Governor General of *ndia, appreciated Thomas­
on’s scheme which was not different from that of his contemporary
99
les* His plans were not only extended to the Panjab but also
97* There will be a ’Government Village School* at the head­
quarters of every ’Tahseeldar’ * In every twoaor more ’Tahsedfc* 
darees’, there will be a ’Pargunnah* Visitor, over these a
Zillah Visitor in each district and over all a Visitor General 
for the whole of the Province*”
98* Meerut, Delhi, Goorgaon, Rohtak, Badayu, Muraciabag,Mozaffar-
to Bengal and Bihar#
In the first administration report of the Panjab an account 
was given of the indigenous schools# It reads,
*The schools are of three descriptions, namely those 
restored to by Hindoos, Mussulmans and Seikhs respectively* 
At the %ndoo schools writing and the rudiments of arith­
metic are generally taught In the HIndee character; at 
the Mussulman schools are read the Koran in Arabic**#*• 
at the Seikh school the Grunth in Goormukhi*1
100
Government established a school at Amritsar in 1849 of which the 
following account is given as regards the languages,
*In the Nmritsur ($ta»itsar) school, there are Hindoo, 
Persian, Arabic, Sanskrit and Goormukhee departements#
The Seikh students of Goormukhee are about one fifth of 
the whole number* Among the Hindoo schools the prevailing 
castes are ’Khutrees* and 1 Brahmins1 among the Seikh 
schools, Jats* The great majority are residents of the 
city*1
101
In 1855, Dr* Mouat, the Secretary of the Bengal Council of 
Education, submitted a Report in which he evaluated the system 
adopted in North Western Provinces* He says,
98* contfl* Mozaffarnagar, Bulandshahar*
99# $he Province was constituted in 1849*
100.J.A* Richey, Selections from Educational Kecords, Part II, 
(1840-1859) Cal* 1982, pp*278,79.
101.Ibid, p*280.
200m
’lam convinced that it is not only the best adopted 
to leaven the ignorance of the agricultural population 
of the North Western Provinces, but is also the plan 
best suited for the vernacular education of the masses 
of the people of Bengal and Behar#’
102
The suggestions forwarded by Dr# Mouat were accepted by 
Dalhousie# In his Minute of the 21st Octi 1855, he declared,
’I hold It the plain duty of the Government of India 
at once to place within the reach of the people of Bengal 
and Behar these means of education which, notwithstanding, 
our anxiety to do so, we have hitherto failed In present­
ing to them in an acceptable form, but which we are to 
be found In the successful scheme of the Lt.Governor of 
North Western Province# ’
105#
fThe following Table Illustrates the numberical advance 
made by State Education in Northern India during this 
period#*
104
1829   1840 1854*55
& oho ol s" IjoKofarg & cho ol a ScHolars "Schiools Schoiai
Lower Provinc­
es of Bengal 29 a 5000 b 51 c 7,524 151 d 1 5 ^ 3
North Western 
Provinces 897 e 25,688
Total: 29 5000 51 7,524 1,048 56,851
102# Ibid, p#262*
105* Ibid, p#2§8#
104# See: The %story and Prospects of British Education, p#45#
a. of these 18 were elementary schools, 14 at Ghinsurah and 
4 at Ajmere*
b. An approximation#
c* Chiefly high and middle schools# 
d# Ibid#
e* Chiefly elementary schools#
The Educational Despatoh of 1854#
In 1855 the Company’s Charter was renewed# On 19th July
lo5
1854, the Educational Despatch, generally known as ’Wood’s 
Despatch,’ was Issued*
The Despatch of 1854 embodied the following points, rele­
vant to the present narrative*
’The medium of education Is to be the vernacular 
languages of India, Into which the best elementa/ry 
treatises in English should be translated* Such trans­
lations are to be advertised for and liberally rewarded 
by Government as the means of enriching Vernacular 
Literature* While, therefore, the vernacular languages 
are on no account to be neglected, the English language 
may be taught where there Is demand for It, but the 
English language Is not to be substituted for the Ver­
nacular dialects of the country* The existing institut­
ions for the study of the classical languages of India 
are to be maintained*. * * Female education Is to receive 
the frank and cordial support of- Government as by it a 
far greater proportional impulse is Imparted to the 
educational and moral tone of thepeeple*’
106
The Despatch then proceeds to explain other new provisions 
which were to be made, the first being the institutionabf a
107
Department of Public Instruction in each of the five Provinces,
105* Sir Charles Wood was then the President of the Board of 
Control and the document was probably drafted under his 
direction*
106* Education $n British India, p*59*
107* Bengal, Bombay, Madras, N*W*P* Pan jab*
202*
and establishment of three Universities at Calcutta, Bombay 
and Madras to be modelled on the London University which was 
then fan examining body*1 Emphasis was laid on primary education 
which had so far been neglected owing to the adoption of the 
’Downward Filtration Theory*1 The institutions for training 
teachers for all classes of schools, were to be set up and the 
introduction of a system of grants-in-aid was also included in 
the Despatch* It insisted on the policy of perfect neutrality*
Such were the main provisions of the Despatch which was
’the last and the most complete of a series of historical 
108
documents * ’
Departments of Public Instruction were instituted as pro­
posed* Universities were also established (1857) at three 
Presidency towns* The Despatch gave an impetus to Primary and 
Secondary education through the medium of vernaculars; thus 
recognising the significance of the suggestions made earlier by 
Adam and other Vernacularists •
It seems that the vernaculars were not encouraged to the 
extent proposed in the Despat chi Had this been the case, the
108* History of Education inritndia, p*214*
development of prose writing mainly in Hindi and in other 
vernaculars would have been in a flourishing condition from 
the year 1856 on*
Thus this year brings to a close the Second ?eriod in 
the history of Indian Education - a period in which were laid 
the foundations of the present education system.
204.
CHAPTER V.
EARLIEST HINDI JOURNALISM.,
W© shall now proceed to trace the growth of early Hindi 
journalism and its contribution to the development of Hindi 
prose in the period under review. Certain branches of prose 
literature such as essays, short stories, commercial, political 
and general news items flourish in the columns of newspapers.
The impact of the West is felt most strongly in the field
1
of Indian Journalism. The introduction of printing presses 
facilitated the circulation of journals and newspapers to a 
wider circle of people. However, this does not mean that there 
was no other means of communicating intelligence prior to the 
rule of the East India Company.
A Sketch of MS. Newspaper.
*The dissemination of information before the invention 
of printing took place: by words of mouth, by the ex­
change of private documents, by posting of notices in 
public places, by the erection of columns which gave 
announcements regarding instruction to the populace for 
instance, Anoka's edicts (2) and by the circulation of 
manuscript newspapers•1
The market place was the chief centre for collecting and 
circulating news through the intelligencers or news-agents
i; See Ghftp.IIX, F.31.
2* R.R. Bhatnagar, The Rise and Growth of Hindi Journalism, p.3.
305.
although only the select few had access to them*
1 Under the Afgans and Moguls the MS. Newspapers of 
India developed in circulation, utility and strength, 
in various forms. Like French !monitours1 the most 
trustworthy channels of communication from government 
reporters to the Court at Delhi became the TWaqast or 
News letters.• ••••
Waqane-gaurs or Newsagents or intelligencers became 
a regular department of the State to supply news, 
descriptions of events and ceremonies, complaints 
etc., 13) to the Court, at regular intervals In the 
form of *Waqasf or newsletters* These newsletters 
were regularly entered by newswriters in the news 
registers of the State which were malnteLned at all 
centres of the government. The head of the Department 
was known as fWaqanagaurf or State Intelligencer*f
In his office of Intelligence he was assisted by four
persons, via., the "Vaccaynugar1* or Remembrancer, the 1fSavan-
ah~nugartt or Gazetteer, the !tOhofiahnuvis!l or Secret Writer,
and the 1fHaruaratf or Spy. The first formal account we have
4
of the system is in tfAln-i«Akbari1!.
Later Bernier writes:
fThe Emperor appointed “yacea-Navls11 in each district 
and they sent reports of the important events that 
took place by !tSan&ni-Sawar s11, Carvans or Harcax*as.
On the basis of these records Imperial decisions were 
taken and policies formulated.1
5
3. Calcutta Review, Vol.G XXXII, Jan. 1911, pp.3, 4.
4. AIn-I«Akbari, Ain 10 of Book II Second, BIbliotheoa Indica, 
Biocliman1 a Translation, Vol.l, pp.358,359.
5. Travels in the Mogul Empire (1656-1668) p.331.
’The native princes also maintained a regular corps of news- 
writers in their dominions whose business was to keep their 
masters well-informed of what was going on around*1 Besides 
these, groups of persons in each town collected news and 
privately circulated it by letter throughout the country* This 
was an entirely private enterprise* The writers were known 
as nAkhbar Navis^
After the decline of the Mughals, the State Intelligence 
Department and the native princes1 newswriting corps gradually 
ceased to operate but the private MS*Newspapers written by 
wAkhb£r Navis’1 continued to circulate*
Later In 1835, when Liberty was granted to the Indian 
Press, Macaulay wrote on the MS* newspapers^
fThe Gazettes (Akhbars) which are commonly read by the 
Natives are in manuscript • *••• To prepare these gazettes 
it Is the business of a numerous class of people who 
are constantly prowling for intelligence in the neigh* 
bourhood of every 1 cut cherry1 (court) and every ’durbar) 
(courts of native princes)* Twenty or thirty news- 
writers are constantly In attendance at the palace of 
Delhi and at the Residency#1
6
Thus the indigenous MS* journalism in an active form 
preceded the journalism of the printing press in India*
6. Calcutta Review, Vbl*C. 3GQCII, Ian#1811, p*15*
2o7.‘
The Beginning of the Printed Journals.
m i i»^ iihn»nmi ciP!'a».^ ifa<W mimi m  m  ir w»m*. i
The history of printed newspapers commences with Hickey1 s 
7
Bengal Gazette (or the Original Calcutta General Advertiser)
which appeared weekly on Jan*29, 1780* Its editor was James
8
Augustus Hickey* Copies still in existence show that the 
paper comprised two full sheets hearing a great number of ad­
vertisements and many social and commercial news items* A so- 
called Poet*s Corner contains verses of sentiment or veiled 
social satire quite in the style of the period* The journal Is 
in places quite difficult to read as the printing is somewhat 
blurred* This may be due to the Inferior paper as in issues 
where the paper is of a superior quality, the letters are legible 
The form of the letters belongs to the eighteenth century*
The Gazette was followed by a number of other \iglo-Indian 
9
journals. Indian Gazette (Nov*1780), Calcutta Gazette (1784), 
Oriental Magazine or Calcutta Amusement (April 6, 1785), Calcutta 
Magazine and Oriental Museum (Oct* 5, 1791), Calcutta Monthly 
Journal (Hov.l, JJ94), The Indian Apollo (a weekly, 0ct*4,1795), 
The Relator (April 4, 1799)*
7* A complete file is available in the National (imperial)
Library, Calcutta* Also, in I*0*L* (only a few issues missing 
8* Was a printer by trade and he described himself as !the 
first and late printer to the Honourable Company.1 He, with 
two thousand rupees, set up a printing press in Calcutta in 
1778*  ^ ^
9. Sea: "The Calcutta Press" Chap.XV, pp.285,286.
2o8*
The Anglo Indian Press had in the beginning no connection 
with the ruling aspect of the Company* It was started partly by 
persons dissatisfied with the Company* s monopoly in all trade 
matters, partly by Srirampur Missionaries but also included 
among its founders a number of progressive individuals interested 
in Anglo-Asiatic relations and the culture and civilisation of 
India*
The first number of the ,fAsiatic Magazine and Keview”
10
appeared in Calcutta in July 1818* In 1817 ”The Friend of India” 
the missionary journal was published by Marshman at Srirampur* 
This journal was followed by two newspapers in Bengali, ”Big- 
darsan” a monthly (April 1818-1821) or the Indian Youth* s Maga­
zine, and ”Samachar Darpan”, a weekly (May 23, 1818)* 1 The first 
Bengali periodical, the ”Bigdarsan” confined itself purely to 
Instructive, literary, scientific, or historical essays of 
general interest*1 It was a bl-lingual journal, each article 
being printed both In Bengali and English*
11
In Bee*1819, there appeared ”The Gospel Magazine”, another 
bi-lingual (Bengali and English) monthly journal containing pp*16. 
published by the Bengal Auxiliary Missionary Society. The 
contents of the first Issue (Bee*1819) are as follows:
10* A monthly magazine (1817-1319) Bi-weekly (1835-1854)*
U ’ toVN i n Slnn^ inins i332e? of tho “agasines tvau. Deo.1819 to Nov.1820 ig preserved In B.M. Oriental Seotion.
209*
*The Origin of the Week .... page 1*
Jesus, a Saviour* • * 11 3.
Purification of the Heart*# tt 5.
Advantage of Early Education H 7.
History of Christ#. •*#..##*#**lf 11.
Mxrzapore Chapel##••*##•••*•#  ^ 13#
Intelligence.........   11 16*
Like the body of the text, the contents* table occupies two 
columns - English and Bengali*
Prom the point of view of our inquiry, the importance of
this Missionary Magazine lies in the faot that extracts from
It were published in I$agatl# A notice to this effect first
appears on the back cover of the Aug#1820 issue* The notice
continued in three subsequent issues# In the last announcement,
the term ,,Hlnduwee, replaced Nagari* The only copy of the
booklet printed on the somewhat rough paper of the period and
13
entitled nExtracts from the Gospel Magazine11 , Is available
Mt Mt
In the B#M#0*S# Written In Khayi Boll, it contains articles on
•(1) Antahkaran kQ raalinya ka virfa£
(3) Gauryavrttl
(3) Tarak Ylssu
(4) Lurvicar nasa#B
1— 1 “ i irfcit r rm T '— rn H *n n  i r i n  ‘i 'Q in m - H i rr r  “  ' r ~ i n n i  muim irinw m u m r r -T u n — " th  irn ■ ■ h   g \ ‘ r— -— -—-—^~mnfTTriimnii  — rr— — i -
12# Ibid# (Bound In the same vol#, which contains **The Gospel 
Magazine11 *)
210.
Neither the editor1 s name nor that of any contributor is
given* A specimen from the last article is In the typical
Kharl Boll style evolved as we have already seen by the mission- 
13
aries*
^  ^  srtszt ^  cr$t^r % w f t q  cftR tth« « «» c\
WIT W=T, ^ iTTfiXR c5^ W  '|WT W T  ^  ^  ?^rf t ?
sftc®t fqft w T  *fr t^iT fn,T ■f^ f^ TTfWT'T w h
fWPT
5H  3fTT anrrnr k  t m  3>Y i s  tr^t w t  ?
Wf "TT fWT % HR ^  HRtTf f?HT *T#VD
=r^q srw 3ft"r sjfinr % HrHR sft srecfR jrrat i s  #rt if
WTT % 3R*r ?
w  W  WIT * t e e m  t f r f m  *r ngt *t .fcsr ?h% ht* if
iTTTT.SftT WTTSf % 'PTTH W  %  HH'hT if HTYffcT % HTH W  =TTf?53l
■ V>
Hfle5T m  fciT^ ^ T  ($. § o)
!0nce upon a time a certain man, having gone to a Holy 
Man from Turkey, asked three questions*
The first question: 110 My Lord, why is God called 
Omnipresent? The reason is this that I have never 
seen Him anywhere therefore please show me His abode*
The second question, what is the cause of the punish­
ment inflicted on man? Why did God not create all 
things fair for main?
The third question was, how i3 It that God can punish 
man In the fires of Hell?
After the three questions, the priest picked up a (small) 
lump of clay and threw it at the man*s forehead, the man 
sued the priest for this assault and related the whible 
incident to the Judge.1
There is no real evidence to show whether Extracts from
SIX.
t
th© Gospel Magazine11 appeared dug© or repeatedly, although the 
soveral announcements on the back of the parent magazine do 
suggest that it was a regular feature. Nevertheless, we are 
not justified, however much we may be tempted to do so, in 
calling it the first Hindi magazine.
As far as I can ascertain no mention of either the Bengali 
,fThe Gospel Magazine1 or Its^Nagarl Extractstt has been made 
in any history of Hindi Journalism*
The aforesaid publications were mainly the medium of 
missionary propaganda and at the same time marked the beginning 
of Vernacular Journalism.
In 1821 S^amfcad Kaumudi1*, a Bengali weekly, was started
by Bhavani Charan Bandhopadyaya, as an organ of Hindu political,
social and religious views partly in opposition to the mission-
14
ary journals. Later it was taken over by Raja Rammohun Roy
whose journalistic aspirations were encouraged by his close
15
association with James Silk Buckingham.
This publication appears to be the first Indian owned
Vernacular newspaper In North India* As such it is interesting
to note that its attitude, at first reactionary, was soon 
137^SeeThap7ilf. ~
14. Bom on May 22, 1772, (Bengal) Died on Sept.27,1833, England.
Well-versed In Arabi^ Persian, Sanskrit, Bengali and Hindi 
and English, he was Tthe only person in his time* to
£12.
directed towards progressive human! tariani sm -under the capable 
editorship of the Raja. Among other reforms he advocated abolit­
ion of Satl.
The journals so far mentioned were either in Bngllsh or 
In Bengali. Before proceeding to a discussion of Hindi Journa­
lism, it will be necessary to outline briefly some of the Press 
Regulations relevant to our enquiry.
The Press Regulations.
Lord Wellesley was the first Governor General to pass 
16
Regulations (1799) controlling the Press. A censor was appoint' 
ed to whom all newspaper articles had to be submitted before 
publication. However, in Aug.1818, the Marquis of Hastings gave 
freedom to the Press and thus encouraged the development of news­
papers already existing in the ^residency of Bengal and stimulat­
ed others to start. This freedom was of a short duration.
14 contd. realize completely the significance of the Modern age. 
He Imew that the ideal of human civilization does not lie in 
the isolation of independence, but in the brotherhood of inter 
dependence of individuals as well as of nations in all spheres 
of thought and activity. H© applied this principle of humani­
ty with his extraordinary depth of scholarship and natural 
gift of lntuition*to social, literary and religious affairs... 
See; Rammohun Roy: The Man and His Work, pp.4,5. (Centenary 
Publicity Booklet No.l, June 1933, Calcutta.
ISiProm Shipfs captain, he became the editor of the Calcutta 
Journal (1818-1822)♦
16 .First every printer of a newspaper to print his name at the 
bottom of the paper. Second every editor and proprietor of 
a paper to deliver in his name and place of abode to the 
Secretary to Government* Third, no paper to be published on
2ia;
In 1823 the Press Ordinance was passed requiring that 
newspapers should be licensed, that the license could be revoked 
at a moment’s notice without any reason given; and the Secretary 
(to the Government) was permitted to delete ’undesirable crit­
icism of the Government* •
Raja Ram Mohun Roy, Dwarikanath Tagore and Gawri Charan 
Banerjl declared that this ordinance would be a deprivation 
of their most precious right, which, moreover they had never 
abused* A Memorandum was submitted on March 31, 1823, by Raja 
and his associates,
’who dared to stand up to Company,Government and Court, 
not on behalf of any peculiarly Indian rights, but 
on behalf of what they and their admirers regarded 
as a natural right of all men*1
17
The Memorandum was rejected in November 1826*
The battle for freedom of the press continued to be waged ,
until in 1838, Macaulay, who supported the fdrces of progress,
18
recorded his well-known Minute on the subject* Subsequently,
16* contd* Sunday* Fourth; No paper to be. published at all
until it shall have, been previously inspected by the Secret­
ary to the Government or by a person authorised by him for 
that purpose* Fifth; The penalty for offending against any 
of the above regulations to be immediate embarkation for 
Europe* See: Modern Review11 Nov*192S,p*554*
17* O’Malley, Modern India and the West, p.198*
18* Dated April 16,1835*
214* „
Sir Charles Metcalfe approved publicly of Macaulay1s reasoning 
in the following words:
1First* that the Press ought to be free, if consist­
ently with the safety of the state it can be# In my 
opinion it may be so# I do not apprehend danger to 
the State from a free press, but if danger to the 
State should arise, the Legislative Council has the 
power to apply a remedy#1
19
At another place he wrote,
*1 think that in all our legislation we ought to be 
very careful not to make invidious distinctions 
betv/een Europeans and native subjects#1
20
Lord Auckland and Sir Henry Fane also supported the 
liberty of the press by their Minutes (Aug#1836) William 
Bentinclc recorded his views as follows:
*The liberty of the press is a most useful engine 
in promoting the good administration of the country#1
The outcome of all these tendencies was Sir Charles 
Metcalfefs decision to repeal the press regulations and grant 
a large measure of freedom to the expression of public opinion#
19# Extract from the Minute of April 17, 1835, Parliamentary 
Papers (from 1831) I#0#L# p#8#
20* Extract from the Minute, Sept#6, 1830, (Section 17) A 
reply to Princepfs apprehension# (See: Princepf3 Minute, 
April 17, 1835#)
215 *
By the promulgation of Act XI this scheme was put Into force#
It was decided that all publications must bear the name of print­
er and publisher, Infringement of this regulation to be punish­
able by fine or imprisonment# fBy this means liberty was combin­
ed with a sense of responsibility*1
The First Hindi Journal#
It was not until May 1826 that the first Hindi Newspaper 
21
,!Oodunt Martend** (Udant MArtand) in Nagari character appeared 
in Calcutta# Pandit Jugal Kishore, Shukla, a native of Kanpur, 
and a Proceeding Header to the Sadar Diwani Adalat1 was its 
proprietor and Munoo Thakar of Banstalla Cali was its printer#
22
The following application (Feb#9,1826) was made to the 
Chief Secretary to Government, C# Lushington,
fSir,
Being desirous of publishing a weekly newspaper 
in the Hindee Language and Deo N^garee character 
to be entitled !l0odunt martandrt, I beg leave to 
forward herewith the requisite affidavit verified 
by myself and Munoo Thakur before a Magistrate, 
and to submit the sanction and authority of Govern­
ment for the same
(signed by Joogul Klshore}#1
21# A complete file excepting first three humbers is preserved 
In Radha Kant Deofs Library# Calcutta# See also Tassy, 
Histoire De la Litterature %ndovie et Hindoustanie, Appendioe
II, Tome II, Ed#II, Paris, p#487, where the following refer­
ence occurs: "TJadant martanda1*, Le Soleii des Nouvelles de 
Seramp.ore# No date for the newspaper has been given nor does 
any reference to its publication appear in the ^History of
216#
Thus, according to the Press Ordinance of 1823, a License v/as 
issued on Feb#16, 1826, authorising Jugal Kishore and Munnoo 
Thakur to publish the paper#
A statement entitled fNative Publications* was incorporated 
in the Parliamentary Papers (1831) showing the number of Period­
ical Publications and Printing Presses, under the License of the 
British Government at the Presidency of Bengal, Fort William 
and Bombay for the years 1814, 1820 and 1830 respectively#
In the year 1830, we notice for the first time, the record of 
two Hindi newspapers, 11Oodunt Martand,f and uBongodoothu (Bagdut)
21* contd* Serampore Mission11, Vols#I,II# This suggests that 
possibly the Journal mentioned by Tassy is not Identical . 
with the one we are discussing# A more probable explanation 
however, is that Tassy simply made a slip in adding the word 
Serampore#
22# See: B#P#C# (Nos#57-61) Feb#9 to 16, 1826# Also see No#59 
of Feb#16* J#K# Sookool having applied to the Eight 
Honourable the Governor General in Council for a Licence 
to print and publish in Calcutta, a weekly newspaper in the 
Hindoo Language and Deo Nagaree Character, entitled and 
called the 1 Oodunt Martand" and having delivered to the 
Chief Secretary to Government the requisite affidavit, sub­
scribed and verified by a solemn declaration by them the 
said j*K* Sookool and Munnoo Thakur# The Governor General 
in Council does hereby authorise and empower the said Munnoo 
Thakur to print and publish in Calcutta at No#37 Amratullah 
Lane being the house or place in the said Affidavit and hot 
elsewhere, a newspaper to be called the 11 Oodunt Mart ant11 and 
not otherwise whereof the said Munnoo Thakur and no other 
person or persons is or are to be the printer and publisher 
and the said Joogul Kishore Sookool and no other person or 
persons are to be the Proprietor#
By order of the Right 
Honourable the Governor General in 
Council this 16th February 1826#
Ed. C. Lushington, Chief Secretary to Government.
This confirms the statement that tf Oodunt Martandu was* •
undoubtedly the first Hindi Journal,
m
A contemporary journal "Samaohar Durpan” also publishes a 
notice to this effect on June 17, 1826 (in Bengali).
" TTriTt W T  BBTSTTT \ fT«5 if SB TO^ ccTT BBT BTfroB"
BTTPCt BBB B B T B T W  S W fa B  §3TT t ,W B V p T f t  'cffl' bTbT
BBT t  I sFsfffsfs B B T B T W  BBTT B ^ fc B  # f« ltB  B^T BTBT f^ rT s ff  ^
C \
 ^rRu*=r#H frr^  gsrr srcf ft
UU3TT ftcFT | V  2*3
1 Newspaper in Nagari (Hindi)* Recently a Hindi news­
paper named 11 Oodunt %rtand" has been published in 
Calcutta (and) has given us great pleasure, because a 
newspaper is the only channel whereby financial and 
political news can be made known; which information 
is undoubtedly useful#1
The editor reminds his readers that Vernacular Newspapers were
-  M 24 25 .06
first printed in Bengali followed by Persian and Urdu#
However, he adds,
1 there is only one newspaper in Nagari by which the 
people living as far as Banaras can be benefitted#1
—  ■“ ■        ■—  ■  ------------- ■—   | — -----------------------------  —  -| ■ ■ ■ i r     - — — ---------  i i T f - - -
03# Visal Bharat, Feb#1931, Part 6, Vol*2, pp#191 ff• The paper 
was not popular in Calcutta (North India; only, but also in 
Nepal# Its price was two ruppes only#
24# Smaohar Durpan, June 16, 1818#
05# Mirat-ul-Akhbar, April 12, 1822*
26. Jam-i-Jahan-numa, March 18, 1822*
218#
Jugal Kishore1 s own statement which follows is borne out by 
Mar simian1 s remarks given above*
" W  j^ cf are qfgfe ff Y ffcF Y %cf 3fY 3TR
f^ Y % ^fY ^ ttt tpc stu\utY 3ft trhY ^tY if gfY hhtttt 
m m  m m  I p sr Rtfcs^Y % stY trY Yt.fY iYut
%lfuY Ue*T HH"RTT ff^ H T R Y  c5Yu Yu SfTU U<=- 3ft WS% e5 stY
srY uttI ^Y sfr sjqY m^r ^Y u w  u #r¥* ulYft ^t t t r
3{tT plR Y f^ T^PT m  Y ^r^T°I Y PTHT YYlej ^fTgT $Y
3TRU % §r% UTfU if “Ncf OTTR % ^  u^TT % T^f HTT STH 3T3T \J
•This 11 Oodunt Martand” now appears for the first time 
and has never been published before for the benefit 
of the Indian people, although newspapers published in 
English, Persian and Bengali benefit those who under­
stand the resp> etive languages* In order that those 
Indians whose language Is Hindi should read the paper 
by themselves, independent of others and thus contribute 
to the development of their own language, I have, with 
the permission of the most kind, gracious and virtuous 
Governor General, ventured to introduce a paper (in 
Hindi) altogether in a new style•*
The above lines prove that ”Oodunt Martand” was the first 
newspaper to appear in Hindi and also make clear the ideals 
cherished by the editor in establishing it*
From the following extract It can be seen that the editor 
was also interested in commercial news:
27. "Oodunt Martan*", July 1826.
" BTsfBBY Y bY^ T "
" BTBT BsY fB^BY % BBB B fT  fY  fw fe  'STBTY BBYY if B ? f sYsT  
BWTB BT BBT % BYBISfTT BTBfBBY BT BYBT BTBT BBT t  \ 
3]Yt B f t  Y  BV B T ffB  BY WSST t  fB  §TbY BTB BTbYbbY BBT if 
fYclY t  %BfY BTBT if ^Yb I BB BTBfBBY BT Y? ?5BT % B Tf?T  
fBBTBY BT IB B  B fY  I  % BB IB  BBTT % BB bYbY bY B i tv> vi»
% J7R c5T% t I "
•According to a letter received from Java, it is under­
stood that three thousand saplings of rtDalcihIn (a spice) 
were taken there from Laka (Ceylon) by a small (trading) 
vessel In the month of February* And the chief officer 
(of Java) wishes^  to grow the same quality of ,tBalcinitt as 
produced In L§ka* That variety of !lDalciniH is not 
allowed to be removed from Laka, thei’efore, those sap­
lings were stolen*1
Unfortunately the paper was discontinued after December 
1807, because its circulation was not sufficient to meet the 
cost of publication nor did it receive any financial support 
from the Government*
The editor in one of his editorials describes the 
situation,
" $3 %BT BTBTY BTfcf bYb BTB BTcT f  BfT# fc5BT'l % 
BBe5B BisY 1 BTBBB. tfrPCBY,Bf BfT f  3TYT %BB 3^ §T bYb 
BT.B^YbTBT BTY t ( w Y  BBT«rY BTfB BTcf f  BfcT f?5BcT BfT bYt 
Y BY BYe5BBY IT fflB  BBBT B5B-BT5B BY fcTBtBfB YtbY 
I  f*R  f f ^ Y  BT BBTBY'T bb bYb bY bYt btYY I "
220.
•Sudras serve and perform menial work, they have nothing 
to do with reading and writing, The Kayasths learn 
Persian and Urdu and the group of Vaisyas after learning 
the alphabet, write account books, the Khatris sell 
cloth, they do not read or write and Brahmins assuming 
the form of fKaliyugI Brahmans1 have given up their 
studies • Who then should read a Hindi newspaper?
Thus the paper was published for a year and a half (i.e. 
23rd May 1826 to December 4th 1827). There were 79 issues of 
the newspaper and in the last that of the 4£h December, the 
editor inserted the following couplet:
» era "hpra rY gn gfqY qrtf-as g^ p^ r,vs 7
3TPcTRc5 3FTcT | ?3FT 3R 3FN "
1!lUdant Martan<jL,f has dawned till today. Now it is 
setting (in the West) like the Sun towards the end 
of the day1s journey.1
After two years ”Bangdoot1t, a Hindi weekly edition of
28
,fThe Bengal Herald” was published (1829) every Saturday.
Its proprietors were R.M* Martin, K.Ram Mohun Roy, Dwarikanath 
Tagore, Prussana Comar (Kumar) Tagore, Nil Ratan Haidar and Raj 
Kisen Singh. Through the columns of this paper, Ram Mohun Roy 
propagated his religous beliefs.
28. Appeared in Persian and Bengali as well. The files of
”Bangdootlf are per served in the Imperial (National) Library 
Calcutta, (Vol.l No.3) May 27, 1829 to Deo.27, 1829
" «rY W t  ITfiTW 3ft.q*R =7?? 3>YcT tfY gsf gic*f f qf grrTW
^ r  ^Y i^st ?tY iwrdt «p? trrnrcir srY h t w Y qY ^  «rY
qg qtq %3[Tt-qirq fY=7 SfY^' ^T \  ?TfRojY % mYY TOTTT |
gqif qY g^r’ft f^qx % -
RqM 3>Y stYt qY?r fY% g^ crr qiYV3 ’
1 Those Brahmins who do not study Vedas and their Agas 
are Non-Aryans• To prove this, the religious-minded 
Brahmin Mr* Subrahmanya Sastri has raised the question 
before those llBrahmins1t who do not study Vedas and 
their Agas* 1 have seen what he lias written, ^people who 
do not study Vedas cannot attain Heaven or Salvation**1
Journals or Newspapers of North Western Provinces*
The first Hindi newspaper to appear in the North Western
30
Provinces was uBanaras Akhbar”. It was published in (Banaras 
1845 under the guidance of Raja Shiv Prasad and its editor was 
Raghunath Thatte, a Mar at ha* The journal seems to have contain­
ed only local news and a jleoe of translation from Sanskrit books
on Law wa3 given in every issue* There were only 44 subscrib- 
31
ers (Europeans 25, Hindus 21)* Marshman says that the 
language is Urdu as shown from the following specimen;
29#1 Bangdoot” May 27, 1829* Also see: East India Magazine for 
December 1830. pp*47 ff.
30* See? Friend of India, Nov. 23, 1848*
31* Ibid.
" 'W f 3fY qT35TTc5T sp# STTB % 5RT31 3rc<rR - f e  grlpr “TITJT 
‘ ^ flfcFTTR 3ftT T^fffTsrY % % SRcTT | 3 W  ?Te5 ¥f 3'JT
gTfiT fY ggrr I ' . ........................................
c5*m HH n T ^ T h  % f^ cf % ffsRf 3R»HT WTR % X
f tftx ^t cFjEftg t f^ T^ccr m x  w t n r
3rtT §T cfT^  % "^HR; cTRt'C ^  t* "
1 Of the school which is being built here under the 
supervision of Capt.Kit and with the help of other 
philanthropists, a description has already been pub~ 
lished several times* •*♦•
Having visited it, people often speak of special features 
in other buildings which resemble the school and make an 
estimate of the expenditure incurred which will exeeed 
the sura collected? (and) it (the school) is worthy of 
admiration#1
As regards language, the editor was guided by the ideals of 
Shiv Prasad who always believed in the employment of such words 
as are ,imfaham and Khaspasand*, * common and popular #*
33
Later this aim was restated by Raja Shiv Prasad in the 
preface to his book f,Itihastimirnasaku (Vol*2) in the following 
lines:
*1 may be pardoned for saying a few words here to those 
who always urge the exclusion of Persian words, even 
those which have become our household words, from our 
Hindi books, and use in their stead Sanskrit words, 
quite out of place and fashion or those coarse expressions
32# Radha Krishna Das, Hindi ke Samyik Patro ka Itihas# N#P#S# 
Banaras 1844, (B*M#) p«10.
33# Wrote nNoble Womens in Hindi Sekandeva Orphan Press Agra (1338)
which can be tolerated only among a rustic populations »* *
I have adopted, to a certain extent, the language of the 
Baital Pachisi*1
34
Thus the language of ’’Banaras Akhbar” is Hindustani, but 
in certain places the introduction of a considerable number of 
Perso-Arabic words, compels us to recognise it as Urdu* How- 
ever, as can be seen from the passage, he could not avoid the 
inclusion of a certain number of ’latsam1 words *
33
According to Tassy the circulation of this newspaper 
was limited to cultured Hindus, as it was written in fhindi 
recherche1, mixed with Sanskrit words and was, as regards style 
and production, superior to the other ,hindoustanil journal of 
the same name*
•* *Jfr
This suggests that ,fBanara3 Akhbarn was in fact bilingual, 
written in Hindi and ^ rdu {Tassy*3 ^indoustani* )• Tassy has 
also drawn attention to the number of Sanskrit words in the 
Hindi issue of tfBanaras Akhbar” •
36
R*K* Das tolls us that ”Banaraa Akhbar” was the first
newspaper in Hindi but from the evidence put forward can be seen
which appeared in 1826 
that n Oodunt Martand”/ean claim this distinction.
*^T<r-rtT~JtMf-rait-rn>—r-» rr '■ i~ 1 ~“- ^ m T  ^t^*- t-u t r^n<i w * w » i n ^ < w a — ■ —  'n nr n» mm■t.w^mnrniwifci i* i «t
34* Wlso see; R*C* Sukla p*479.
35. Histoir© de la Iiitteratwe Hindonie et Hindoustanie (Bd*II) 
(Tome IX), jp.572*
36* Hindi ke Sarayik Patrol ka Itihas, p*9.
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Another paper nMartandw was published from Calcutta, 9 
in 1846, under the editorship of Maulvi Nasiru&din. The paper was 
pentaglot. It was published in Hindi, Urdu, Bengali, Persian 
and English, providing five columns,for the respective languages. 
Tassy says that the effort was not a success and compares the 
attempt made in Europe for the production of multilingual news­
papers.
38 _
H.K. Das further states that a journal entitled T,Sudhakar
was published in 1850 under the editorship of Tara Mohan Mitra#
He describes this publication as the first Hindi journal and
contrasts its language with t!Simla Akhbar1 and !,Malwa Akhbart!
on the grounds that they were probably written in Urdu whether
printed in Nagari or Persian characters. As we have already 
39
seen he has entitled uBanaras Akhbar11 the first Hindi 
journal*
The "Banaras Akhbar11, we know to have been mainly an Urdu
m 40
production, but,fSudhakar11, according to Marshman later
referred to, was in a pure Hindi style. We can only suppose that
H.K. Das changed his mind about what constituted uHIndi1f between
viewing the two publications*
Marshman In his article ,fThe Native Brass11 in the North 
41
West Provinces, . wrote, .
37. Tassy, Vol.II, p.423. (1870). , .
3g* Hindi ke Ssunylk Patro kg Itiha3, p.10.
39. J-bid, p.9. 40. Friend of India, Nov.23,1848. 41. Ibid.
825.
1There are at present seventeen lithographic Presses 
established in those Provinces, from which newspapers 
and iodicals in the native languages are issued, in­
dependent of such as are conducted by Christian Mission­
aries at Mirasapore and elsewhere*1
The editor ha3 listed seventeen newspapers, the last three
(Nos*15-17) being in the Nagari character* These ares ntBenares
42
Ukhbar” - (G-ovind Rugonath Thutteh), **Saodhakar** - (Pundit
* •
Rutneshur Tewaree) and nSimla undibar” (Sheikh Ubdoolah) •1
Elsewhere in the same article, Marshman points out that the 
language of tfBananas1* and * Simla Akhbars11 is Urdu but the
m m  M
character is Nagari*
From his statement quoted above two facts emerge: In
1tSimla Akhbar*1 Nagari character was employed; *fSudhakar1! which
45
has,so far, been regarded as published in 1350 , proves to be 
an earlier (1848) publication, and must have been produced prior 
to 1848, the date of Marshman^ article* As **The Friend of 
India** was a contemporary journal, the information given in the 
article referx*ed to, cannot be ignored*
  44
!fSudhakarrt was a bilingual papoi* but later (1853) It
- ,
became unilingual* The editor of the Hindi issue was Pt*^atneswar
Tlwari* The language was Khari Boll and as such was opposed to
42*Ciroulation of 50 copies taken by Hindus, 22, by Europeans 26, 
and 2 by Muslims* (Marshman^ article)#
43* R*0* Sukla, p*471* R*K* Das, p*10* Bhatnagar, p*75*
44. Taasy, p.S4.
th© language policy of Raja Shiv Prasad* however it shared the 
Raja’s social and political views*1
"Malwa Akhbar'1 published at Indore, under the editorship 
of Dharam Narayan, was a bilingual paper with columns: Hindi and 
Urdu*
45
A Children’s paper entitled "Balko ke 23ye Phulo ka har” 
was printed in 1850 at the Orphan Press, MIrsapore* The name of 
the press and the contents suggest that it was a missionary 
enterprise although the author’s name is not given* In appearance 
It is a small x  S”) booklet of pp*30 per Issue*
The language of which a specimen is given, is of an im­
provement of earlier missionary writings* It must be remembefed 
that by this time there was a considerable number of Indian 
missionaries assisting the Christian religious writers and no 
doubt their influence was beginning to show Itself in the style 
of J&iari Boll employed:
" f w  qT THT TO Ytf qTTOT % qYT SflY T R  YY §=1% fY YqT TO 
TO Jf qTOTO fYcTT | 3TOT' JRTOT qTq?5 Y TOqY Y T O R  % 3rtT §T Y*
qq toY q^r % t o s r t  qtqqT | qq qfq Y t o  qf qqY qYqq Y iYq YT 
fqq^qT qY fq^Y qY xYfq qT q%T qTcrr \ qns Y Yr Y qrr qYsrr toY 
qycTT qfq fsq Y toto TO^rr) q? Yht qesYY I fq qYfT tt titY qT Yq. • * v» ' v> *
1'rqTfq qY qfq % toY qT Y tot Y Y sufrr \ qq qq qfjsqT Yq Y qpTf 
% qxY qTY f 3iYt qYf qYf  fTR Yq »iYt fqgTOR Y qY f |" tf'i
45.! Available In B.M.O.S.' (a few isimes of 1850 and some of 1859.)
46.- Balko ke llye Phuln fr«hq-»____________________ J
fA 14onfs name is known to everyone and how terrifying 
to the mind is his name! His roar is like thunder and 
every cfceature trembles at the 30und* In the evening 
when he is prowling In search of food, he is a heast 
of prey like a cat. He does not hunt openly but stealthily 
pounces. He is so strong that he can easily carry off 
a horse, a cov; and a bullock. This beast is found in 
great numbers in Africa and some In Iran and also in 
India*1
In 1850, Jugal Kishore, publisher of wOodunt Martand*1
47
brought out another newspaper, ,fSamyadand Martand*1 which
•  • * * * ♦
continued up to April 1852. Jugal Kishore seems to have shown 
considerable interest in encouraging Hindi Journalism and can 
be considered as one of the pioneers in this field.
A certain Munshi Sadasukhlai who was well-versed In Urdu,
4 8Hindi and English commenced editing a paper, "BudhI Prakashtt 
in Agra in 1852. Sada Sukhlall owned a press. Besides the 
Hindi journal, he published another paper IfNur-ul-absar!T in Urdu.
Stewart Held, the then Visi&or General refers to the editor 
and his paper in the following words;
fHe has hitherto following out my suggestion filled his 
paper with interesting items of current news and Is now 
introducing short articles on History, Geography, 
Vernacular and Female Education.1
49
—r I ~r*i—" ‘TTi~~~lrrn~—liT^nr BBiffltirrffm-tfrrT. mt..Tr|_~lt:‘Mi i> i rti^ nilii-«. iniq.j m~ii ft . iM . 1 lipj^ fW'Tr. _1__i__jlu i mmol
46. contd. No.6, 1850, B.M.O.S. pp*7.8.
47. Btiatriagar, p.72.
48. Tassy (Tome III) p.479. Two hundred copies were taken by 
Government.
49• g J A l K  “ »»»«»■> **“  TarawaUr 4 * 001.,
An extract from an article on wFemale Education” runs 
as follows:
" fw*fY ^  #aYw sttT ^gcrr sftT nor 3$t Y f^ r
' £ fgsiT T^^rTt |,3tY ^  *lY fY cfY fw'Tf ajxft OTY <CTCv '
% f? *p?<iY t  stYt ?Y terror trfFrr Srsrr anfe ^cfr t
%HT 3^tY % fffY j spTSt S*3?? 3>T t  'f? iYtfT %  3nT°T t J
cfpsTT if eSS^ Y 3>Y TO =^5 ^ «RT^ 3ftT HTc5 HTc5 fcWT ftraT^ l$°* n c\
fThe creator lias endowed women with the qualities of 
contentment, modesty and love, they only lack know­
ledge, if they possess this, women can discharge all 
their debts (liabilities) and none can teach children 
as they jjwomen)' can* This is their duty that they 
should impart simple instruction to children in their 
infancy and save them from errors «f
51
In 1854 uSamaohar Sudha Varshan” (daily) appeared as 
a bilingual paper, Hindi and Bengali, in Ca^ Gtutta. If was 
edited by Shyam Sundar Sen and it contained one page Bengali and 
one in Hindi#
fThe news items and editorials were written in Bengali 
but news relating to merchandise, ships, market reports 
and other items connected with business were written In 
Hindi as well*1
Thus we see that from 1845 onwards, Hindi newspapers appear­
ed In the three main towns, Calcutta, Banaras and Agra* In all
50* ^dhl Prakash”, Vol*S, No#35, Wednesday, August 31st, 1853* 
51* Copies available 10 Sept*1858 to 89th Sept*B*M*0*S*
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three towns vernacular schools were flourishing and considerable 
importance was attached to educational projects#
The Language employed#
The language of the majority of the newspapers cited above 
is Khari Boll with Its dialectal and regional flavour* The 
chief editors are Jugal Kishore, Raja" Shiv Prasad, Munshi Sada 
Sulchial) and Raja Ram Mohun Roy# The last, a Bengali, ventured 
to produce a standard literary Khari Boli style, probably assist­
ed by his knowledge of Sanskrit# He could not entirely avoid, 
however, the influence of his native tongue on his writings#
Of all the editors, Munshi Sadasukhlall is the most out­
standing both for his language and his choice of subject matter# 
This may be due to his close assocation with education# His 
concern for female education marks him as well in advance of 
the thought of his day# Inn fact, In many ways h© is a modern 
and his style, even is very close to that produced in the later 
nineteenth century#
230.
CHAPTER VI.
HINDI IN NEPAL.
In the foregoing chapters, the writings of teachers,
**
missionaries and the earliest Hindi journals have been dismissed#
We shall now proceed to consider five MSS* in Hindi of
unknown authorship which X have found in the Hodgson Collection
1
In the India Office Library*
2 2a .
The first MS# is a drama, entitled nKrsnacaritopakhyan
Natakam11 (Folios 1-102), Kathmandu, Nepal, 1835*
The drama is based upon the well-known 10th Skandha of the 
Bhagavata Purana • It is composed for the greater part in Khari 
Boli* fSupplication, incantation and other religious ceremonies 
throughout the drama are in Sanskrit*1 Scattered throughout the 
Pps© text are verses in AvadhI and BrajBhasa#
1* This does not exhaust the material In this form in I*0*L* 
of which a typed catalogue is available*
Also see: W*W* Hunter, Life of Brian Houghton Hodgson, 
Appendix B, pp*358 ff (for further information)
2* Hodgson MSS* 72, I*C*L*
2a* Ibid, p#359* Hunter mentions a 1 Hindu Drama on the Death of 
Kansa, as acted before the Court and FmbasayJ but does not 
describe the language employed*
23i;
It was acted by the Newar performers at the British Resid­
ency, Kathma3jdtt on the occasion of the 11 Indr a Zattra% an annual
festival, in the year 1835 on the 1st September and coniuded on
3
the 17th After eight nights1 performance.
4
According to Hodgson1 s Notes, 'the corps dramatique 
consisted of 238 persons including pandits, prompters, actors, 
musicians andHaish1 bearers#1 The actors numbered 130, all 
men and boys from the Newari population of Bhatgao.
The Drama Is divided Into nine sections, the first entitled 
Act I, the others second day, third day and so on# Hodgson seems 
to have misunderstood the number of days taken for the perform­
ance, as these were actually nine#
On the first day, the dram starts with a benediction.
Then Visnu, Lakaml and Ses Sag appear on the stage# They intro­
duce themselves to the audience. All go to!!Ksir Sagar11, the
Ocean of Milk where Visnu retires.. •
The second scene opens with two ladies, Gayatri and Savltri 
in Brahmalok, the heavenly region. Then appears Prithivi, Mother 
Barth complaining about the injustice done to maSkind by demons 
born from the families of Kings. .Thereafter Prithivi assuming
3. See: Hodgson MSS. Vol.18, F0II03 18 (139-158) in English 
(presumably) In Hodgson's own handwriting. F.139. 4* Ibid.
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the semblance of a cow, sleeks refuge with Brahma#
Then appear Kuver and Varuii going to Indra1s abode, the 
heavenly region# First they greet Indra and then announce the 
motive of their arrival# All the Gods then approach Brahma# The 
two ladies also join the group#
Ugrasen, his v/ife and sons, Kas and Devak appear conversing 
with each other about Devakifs marriage# The marriage is arranged 
with Vasudey of Yaduvamsa# An auspicious day for the marriage 
is fixed#
On the second day the performance begins with a conversat­
ion between Vyomasur and Pralambasur, Kas's servants# Devaki's 
marriage is celebrated* She departs from her parents and goes 
to her husband's home# A description of the dotoy Is given on 
F.13. . .
While Vasude* and Devaki are on their way home, they hear 
a voice from Heaven announcing that Devaki1 s eights son will k!3! 
Kas# Suddenly Kas appears on the scene and wonts to kill Devaki# 
VasudeV promises to give away all his children immediately after 
they are born* Devaki is set free. Vasudetf informs his parents 
of the incident#
233*
Devaki is delivered of her first male child. As promised 
Vasude¥ hands over the child to Kas but the latter does not kill 
the child. He declares that he is frightened of Devaki*s eighth 
child not the first. Eventually, Vasudetf and Devaki are Im­
prisoned.
The third day's acting opens with Nar&d, Yasoda in the 
country of Braj. Then in another scene Visnu and Laksmi appear 
and the former tells the latter that he will be born from 
Devaki while 'you will become Radha, daughter of Vjsabhanu. Later 
w© shall be known as Radha and Krsna*1
V »  I
Labour pains start simultaneously to Yasoda dnd Devaki, 
the former gives birth to a baby girl and the latter to a boy. 
Both infants are exchanged.
Birth celebrations take place in Gokul at Hand’s house. 
Dancers dance and musicians sing. All the members of the family 
rejoice at the ceremony.
In another scene Kas appears before the prison and asks 
Vasudett and Devaki for their newly born child. Devaki entreats 
her brother "You have killed all of my sons, this time I am 
blessed with a daughter. It does not become you to kill a female 
child." Devaki prays for her child's life. The moment Kas
attempts to kill the child, a voice from the Keavens is heard, 
!!the enemy by whom you will be killed has already been born at 
another place. therefor© it is no us© killing the child.u
Kas wonders at the ambiguity of the voices from the Heavens 
Thus realising the futility of their imprisonment, he sets 
Vasudev and Devaki free. Kas presumes that even Gods tell lies, 
not only mortals. The scene ends with Kas appologising to 
Vasudev and Devaki.
Xn the fourth act Kas orders his courtiers to proceed 
in every direction in search of the newly born child who is 
destined to be his slayer. Kasfs courtiers come to Braj to 
oollect revenue from Nand and other citizens of Braj.
lutana appears and wants to feed Yasoda1 s son, but the
child Krsna bites her breasbs and causes her death, likewise,• * * #
the infant Krsna wrestles with and throws thedemon Hemtrinavart 
% * * *
sent by Kas to kill him.
The Sag© Garga appears on the scene and describes the 
significance of Krsna1s name (F.45).
At Nandfs house, the Christening Ceremony of Krsna takes 
place followed by the Anna Prasana Ceremony. A sacrificial
235.
fir© is lit and Nand entertains all M s  guests.
Xn another scene, all the residents of Gokul with their
"belongings shift to Vrndahan near the mountain Govardhan..
Krsna in the company of Balbhadra, his brother and other # •«
cowherds, goes to graze the cows in Vrndaban* He goes to the
bank of the Yamuna to quench his thirst where he enuounters a
demon Vakasur and kills him* The cowherds being very much
astonished and rejoiced at Krsna*s bravery, relate the incident
• • •
to Nand and Yasoda*
The fifth day*s acting starts with ,fNagrajH, the King of 
Snakes, Kali by name with his son and daughter. Nagraj assumes 
the form of uAjgarlf, the snake.
Brahma with Gayatri and Savitri proceeds to Vrndaban to
*
see the gaiety and bravery of young Krsna.
* • •
Krsna kills the demon Dhenukasur. He then becomes un~...
conscious and assumes a different form before the ^Kalinag^hom 
he seizes in a deadly grip*
Nagini supplicates Krsna who releases 1vK£llnagn and curses 
him so that he will never assume human form again*
On the sixth day appears saving the cowherds from
the forest fire,
Then appears Radha with her friends bathing in the Yamuna,
Krsna with his companions also comes there. He hides their 
•, *
clothes, Krsna first teases them and then returns the clothes,
Krsna assumes the form of Govardhan just to test the wis- • • •
dom of the citizens of Gokul, The latter start giving donat­
ions of cows, corn and clothes and money within their capacity.
Lord Indr a hurls thunder and rain on Gokul because the 
Gopis worship an earthly born boy - Krsna,
Krsna saves the Gopis from the storm,♦ , *
The seventh day’s acting shows Indra and Vasudev who praise
mm
Erg^a, The latter plays on his flute on the bank of the Yamuna,
m m
Radha with her friends also appears.
The eighth act begins with Krsna and other cowherds and 
Radha and^her friends going to Vrndaban,
Vyomasur appears there to kill Krsna and Balbhadra but 
his attempts prove futile.
U f R W n i i i t a i
u«n(^%g->i» inn:
X;(Wyr^ipiwtirjfeR tufift
jwfffnni iik^ i fog ^ W x ^ r  t'gcnCT^fSnTH^ri^fr
w % i h  f o  »
gljwii ii ^T.^ TU ^ 5?<r^ iV'5rrjn^ i Sini v^rrn^mu u
foifogW'rewiw^v^foFtfi^fa^'fnwsnrsrfot
r 5 > ^ w v ^ i « W ; i i i ^ T a ^ i % r F w w ^ l F 5  
w g ? f  »|ir
^/S^57n??rH^®<g^»i i i & w i ^ j y ^ n w W e f w
ntnfoi tifo^rq*
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The ninth act starts with Kas1 s Court at Mathura. Kas 
and Krsna proceed to the fighting ground. Krsna kills Kas 
and is enthroned by the citiaens of %thura.
All retire to their respective abodes. Thus the drama 
ends with the ninth day*s acting*
5
The drama commences with the following lines:
» ritygT3f RR: JcRRTRTRRR: 3TR RRRcTN
Tcft’35---------- Rrfe V R ”v»
The Hindi text begins as follows:
" % tl'R % f<JR IRTtY RfWRT H
■%^ 5 ?TTST S f ir r  RYfRV 1» r %  ........................................o
% §tr & fsfa SfcTT|sr RfT'farscr 1 
^r.E rn§ f^T sr jp r r if s r r r r  I «vj
U % R f T fR ^  fRTTY R tfR T  n f ^ 1 (
f g u  ^  efrffir \\ r ^ Y r  ..................
% RfTfg-SR SfHTfSr llR  RTR ^  l| fR  »
IrR RRcf RRR RScT %i> ?5 •'% RTRRTR fRTTY fRRfccT g f R V ............. " ( $ .  ? )
" % f'srir s ra ff 3rf? r Y t  r t r t  i? r r ^ r t r  iY r ^  r Y r  t??f %'§r.?5 \ % |5 rts t
RR?R ............................
" % rtrYr RTfR§r% RRff rirsYr rtr qf% rr Yrrtr rtr % i
■iMiirtfc-^ l-fcrnin-• Hi '■ ~i— i i . i i t i i — i n  m  y n n  mi i> n  m   m n I. im i ■ I in .w  n ii.r- iir .irrn - im iM iim ir iii i  i----------1 i ~iJ ^Tif~i ~i 11 : r  li.V urniui 'niuttMuoi m l.._ l .j  j ■jui.i i i i h j  .lum ii
5# A photostat GOpy is affixed on the opposite page.
*0 Sega* 0 my loved one, give ear to my glory.
Se.L. fVaiku£hnath, the Lord of tfye Heavens, commandj1 
(A,description given in Sanskrit)Sloka.
0 Sesa, my beloved, so great a S5igpu, am I.
Se.Ml Vaiku^hnath, true are your words1*
0 Great Visnu, give ear to my glory.
V. Speak Sega. / _
Se./0, Great Visnu so great a Sesanag am I.
V* eesa speaks true words.
0 my beloved, listen to my pronouncement.
f0 dear one, straightaway (X) shall vanish into the 
ocean of milk.
So.L. Vailcuthnath, certainly.
f0 dear Gayatrl (and) Savitri, now we have reached 
Brahmalok, the heavaSly region, (and) will take rest 
for a little while.
The following extracts are specimens of the language:
% R M H  3fY RTTR RYigSTTfT SfTR §Y YYpf rY RTf5R I RHYr RT RR 
?Yr Y jJtRY RT RTT RTH rYY fRTTT f^R rY RT fHlYrH SHERRY 
ffRRR R'CRTTRR Y Yh ijPfRY Y YY rY RTRT iYrT I "(f. 8)
% YRcTTHR RTRTRRTrY rYrY JJTRYrcP? RRRTR Y RTRT |R T RT RRR 
?rY rYrY r tr t  rrYrYr rtoYr Y R^T R^r Y Y r tt  rrt RT YrbYr
W  v> C  o
RT R:R HRTR RRT RT HR RTY'RRT rY 3TTY Y RTHR Y RRY RT HTT
VS V» V3 *S  Cl
RRTtY rY  vprpTR HFTR^R RRRRY RhYr RT HTRt rY rY  "O JA )  
% r Y ttY r  YrcYtr ^YrYr Y§?5 Y b trY -Y rr  sY r t t r t r  r t  rs  Y 
R^RTRYr Y RRBYr rY  RfR HRTR fRRT hY RTtY WfHT RT RTR Y 
r r tY  rY  r t h  r1%YV?
f^F tftfsfo (J. R)
*0 Brahmins, I know the reason why you have come here. 
Vasudev*s son will relieve the earth of its burden; 
for your welfare all gods, sages and nymphs should 
also go to the earth to take birth.
239;
*0 GodsI there was a voice from the Heavens* Listen 
to the order of Pursottam# You are to act accordingly# 
The burden of the earth )and), the misery of the Gods 
are known to the Supreme Being beforehand# To lessen 
the burden of the earth, the Great Man will be born in 
the house of Vasudev of the Sadu family*
*0, Kuver and other Gods, Lacs of demons, born in the 
families of Kings, throughout the whfcle earth, torture 
us greatly, therefore let ua seek refuge with Brahma,All# 
May the Lord of the Heavens be victorious#1
- 6
The beginnings of the drama in Khayi Boli are obscure#
However, as far as I have been $d$le to ascertain after exhaust-
MS
ive enquiry, the play under reference is the first in Khari Boli 
whose date (1885) of performance can definitely be given*
It is significant to note that a Khari Boli drama was 
performed before a distinguished audience Including the Court 
and the British Embassy#
This fact further indicates that Hindi must have been one 
of the inter-regional languages of Nepal at that time# The 
audience undoubtedly consisted of a large number of Nepalis, 
Indians and the British with their employees, probably trained 
in Port William College. The actors were mainly Newaris# These
6* Brajratna^Das mentions that plays wJahaki,! - Kamcarlt Natakn 
and tfRamlila Bihar,1f which he presumes were composed in the 
first half of the 19th Century and in which he states that 
Khari Boll prose was employed# No authorship is given#
See;:" Hindi Natya Sahitya, Banaras, V#Sam 1995 (1938 A#D#) 
pp*S8,59.
are only a few of the regions represented at a gathering of 
this nature. There must have also been considerable variety 
in class among the audience, as well as these producing the 
spectacle. Such a performance lasting nine days, requires the 
utmost cooperation between all concerned - actors and audience 
alike and It is very striking that Khari Boll should have been 
chosen as the medium employed.
The prose portion is in Khari Boll with admixture of Bihari 
Awadhi and BrajBhasa words and phrases. Besides these, a con­
siderable number of Tatsam words are employed such as *bhavna,
•* •* / / m
mithya, prasutl, subhlagna, n&ksatra, sayan, sagram, a&rst,
/ f ( -mm mm________________________ _
darsan, yogeswar, visram, raksa, rsiswar, citta, cintna, mandir, 
ar adhna, atardhyan, ascaryaj1 and Perso-Arabic words such as 1 sar 
jam, kavol, vagat, salam, firiyad, vamojib, hajur, darbar,1
The spelling of certain words is very Inconsistent, e.g., 
fbolavna, bolauna, bolay1, fprithl, prithvl, pirthl, prthl, 
karna, karte, kartte, karne.1
The genders are often confused, for example:
n ^ JffTTR tfNVf f^T sfV HTT sjerff T R
TIN I \ fS&’ ,!
S41«
 ^ grtt crYr if q w  Sts' Y m  ftpt t?t Io
(Krsna says to Gopis)
3 cTH e5Y? fqifqT gYq Y 5Tf5 if rr^ TT T^c^ cTT =PT SftfiTR f^TT to
The following lines indicate a typical dialectal influence 
viz# Awadhi and Bengali, which frequently occurs:
i, |  jrx fcRTs? >^T WPTcF T O 'V  % M  rTGTT 3$ ef^ P if
C \ V3 • "
qTTTff T R T  ft*TT ,3Rf^ fcffsr yfT SfTqY tt^T "
" % gsrat ¥7 JTTT T^TH ^  3>T fqqT f^ o^r % qfg- fYlTT StY spT
6  t  V5
JfT^ F ^Yt HTTTT 3fTqY ^Y qfTfq'soj % g'<?T^  q\'rjT "
" % fTT ?T^ or WY q fw r YY amjqT gY 3fT?fT YYffcrV
V3
" 3T=r gif WWTT 3TRrr % 3fq?F KTR 3fTcf % "
" 3fq gif tqPT 3R% % 1
" sfg fir gYs 3TTcT % "
" srrq^ T fT°r if rTrir f "
Words viz. "Ulm, jay, jat, anna bhaye, apart} are of
* V  _ M
Awadhi or Old Baiswari dialect* Bengali influence can he seen
O-''
in such use as 1Pukarne parega’, karne nahi hoga1* Besides 
these some verbal foi^ ms are used, generally in causative form:
1Avana, bolavana, phucaVna, ca^havna**
Postpositions are often confused, e«g« *30* is used for 
fse!, and in some places for ‘therefore1, ‘this1 and ‘that is 
why1«
The accusative form ‘hame’ is often substituted for the 
nominative but in places where the, actors introduce themselves 
to the audience, the use of 1 hame1 is emphatic#
Tedious repetition of some phrases is an inartistic feature 
of the work# One sentence in particular is uttered by Indra, 
Brhhma and Prithvi in turn;
OTqY Yfq esY? r R T  qnra?5 if sr^ r ^YY sqq rrax iYq% qqq qq^q
vp
Y fq ^ Y  qftF q q fq  gqT qY 3T?qY q Ttq Tq  qY fq ? Y  TIFT 
fYrrr w w  fqqffr "
The flow of dialogue is occasionally interrupted by
-  7
speeches in Newari and Parbatia which are spoken by those 
playing the parts of servants# The stage directions of which 
examples are given below, are in Newari and Parbatia#
» if^ T qqYqiqrPHT Yeqi qqqY qTqTqY lYqsYq; ^tY i h t w Y qTfq^Ywf-O V? c
YpiYerrq YYiqfTYw 3tY i$Yt qpcrYi 3T3>tY q Y q I Y q * i f Y q i q  
YqTTif q " ,vp
7* !In eight tenths of its vocables substantially Hin&ee*#
See; Hodgson, Essays on the Languages, Literature and Reli­
gion of Nepal and Tibet, London, 1874, p.l.
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This different language for menials had always been a 
feature of the drama comparable to the use of prose in certain 
of Kalidas and Hari^candrafa plays#
This work, in 3pite of its somewhat primitive form, ful­
fils the four requirements laid down for a drama# Its hero 
is a royal incarnation of Godj the sentiments are heroic and 
erotics the drama is divided into 9 acts and the style intended 
for acting#
to the whole the language of the drama is colloquial and 
certainly not free from linguistic defects# Its historical 
importance should not, however, be minimised as it appears to 
be the earliest extant Hindi drama - that Hindi prose drama 
which was later to reach its greatest achievement in the hand3 
of Bhartendu" Hari^candra*
B 9
The second MS# is a roll of 69 Royal letters addressed
either to the Queen or the King of Nepal (1857,38)#
Letters Nos#17,40,66 were written In V*S#1894 (1837 A#D#).
8# Hodgson MSS# Vol.51*
9. All not numbered*
" vgfFcf yf qjwrrrqTfqrrq q^iriq qnrrTTqY qf qY*q srY
fg-^cR % wt^g cjif qTTTqor tfg% grRTT qTfpi ^TTT qf qTq*T
HirqTqqf iiY^  q f Y r Y qY qqqY qY ht^tt itresr Yw to o
qY srrqf$ JfYfr %fq I  qY oqTifqiT srrqf? q'*!
qqTqT f  qY. 3TTq% qtq^fq HRufTf % *iq ^rl fsp ffifq % qfcf#T HT%3o o
qY qTqcT qff qTfr?Tq TlY qY. 3f%? rTC% qTqqiJq ^  3>fT% qqqiYl 
qYf q itt^ t qfr f - Jftf qY?q U m  r qY qTq Jn  torr 
3rRY qTRq tqff qq?q cg^ Y qff 3JT%% ?fcT f. *RT fJcT qqqT qff
qTq q^qT sift 'ftF^T 3TTrfT qff % ^ tfTR qTf% ERT qt qTTRTq TT'fa'
fqlf TfnT .qYqfq qfqT qST ff?iTT qq qTqjYr . qTf qTT qTfq TfcT I .
sift f^tfcT fqqqqTfT t  |  fTFY fYqT.t STW ^ iqqT (r^Y^I fY
ft qTqT Y^f§- %  ^Yf tffT qf? gfg^T HT%q 3p?% f qYq R'TT? qT?q
qfrl J?Tq T?qT t qT^T qq tV5 V9 CN
%?F S W m T T  W = % \  ?CS9
fHail Sri the King^of Kings/ and the Queen, accept the 
respects of Pramhaa from Sri Vi^ve^var (Kaiii) (and) 
know the contents thereof.
You have very kindly written (this) letter to me which 
X have received and noted the contents. I am in need 
of your sympathy. X always wish for your victory, 
wherever X go. You have written that I should 3end 
Oautarya hack after making him understand why* But 
Oautarya Saheb does not want to go, he wants to stay 
another four months* X have sppken to him in every way 
and I have applied the methods of coercion, punishment 
and segregation hut he does not listen to me#
He says, rIf you make my life miserable I shall give up 
my life.1 He does not feel like going back, therefore 
he will not go* He says, that he cannot move his hands 
and feet, cannot speak (properly).
fWhat shall X do in Nepal? X shall stay in Kasi (Banaras) 
for four months, and shall be under treatment (when) I 
get better I shall go back#1 He says this repeatedly.
He does not possess even a farthing, he is in great 
trouble# He is laughed at* Xt is desirable to send 
some money, nobody (here) will spare a farthing.
Oautarya Saheb says that he would rather beg and stay
here four njonths, this is definite.1
Caitra Vadi 9, Tuesday, V.S.1894 (1837 A.D.).
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The other three MSS. are "Vamsavali", Genealogy1 of 
the Kings of Nepal and Prooeedings of the Court, 1850 A.D.
Extracts from the three MSS. are given belowt
qfmrt *r §rai ^YhtY t r t  o tt m  t r Y  $t 1%t sf^ Y ^  tfT I*O N O «
TRT % JJg. if sPTTftq f3> sfTfTHTTcf *ri‘r?3T HSHi-
TTir HfT^ if^ T|^ T fcf£% cfTcf irtcfFf t^fT? gfig % 3PT? iftrl%' 
73T .^ TCf cf^ ffTFTT'H f^ TT TR JpTT^ T J^ STT^  Te5WTcfa>
 ^ «r*rr jprr fcra srwg %tf TTir ifnms srr ;?*% ?fqc5 fn jttO  
TnTOcft % f^FTm tfT an^ r «h  % ftrrnrr . w f %. <mfcF qifrfrrgfc
W  W  T  '
§tt ^  nYqTC ^ qprT fsRT Yt ifrqTc? Y hnth Y 
ft?fc5 Y^fwfW TT3T f^ TT " tg^ ' ■*->
1Bowing to Ganesa, Saraswati and Parvati, I write that 
there happened to he a King in this age of Kaliyug 
to whom all Kings owed allegiance. In that Kings* 
country, which was .below the ^Himalayan mountain, a 
great sage, Bhrngeswar Bhattarak by name, was born 
in Mahabharat. Madal. After‘that Gautam with the 
assistance of other sages, established the Lord Gautame- 
swar at that placei After that the g^eat sage Bhrngeswar 
Bhattarak was born in the forest of Slegmatak. At that 
time*there was a cowherd, called Nep whose brown- 
coloured cow dropped some milk from her udder on the 
bank of Bagmati, whence Pasupati Jyotirling appeared 
whom that cowherd worshipped. After that the deacilption 
of that cowherds children who rulj|d over......
according to their wishes (is as follows)1.
10. Hodgson MSS.50, 52, (Vamsavali) Hodgson MSS.60, (Religion, 
Law Ethnography).
11. Hodgson MSS. 50 (Fols. 1-51) (MS is faded at certain places)
-----
TO TRT  ^  TRfYs if cfT'P Y^^ Ti)' %c*f 3TRT sffT f^Tfcf 
if SccfT cFT'S cfl% WV ffcro Wf-TqT ?% TRT Y TOtf if RTqt sNtRTPS
CN
^ ^ qTc? *T 3TT% djgRd f^T dtx dTdfYe5 m f X  ^Y %hY NdT %¥
^ tw Y  tt¥  3riY^ rnrr ^Y c5f^Y f«r s 3tt^t^ hr ^T r^iYr 
"fame *m  ^:rr . ^ t tY  w rq ¥ sdf_m^Y ¥hY dYn ¥ dTdfYc5 
% |¥ d*?T ¥ tf^ Fcnnrtr ¥ f ¥ht ht^t t r  &R¥d 
tn t " (5. Sfc) , x ~
*62 - Sri Vrsdev Varma -
That King constructed a temple ,lDhando” 
by name In Gavahil and afTrisulf (three pointed spear) 
was affixed in the Ngrth, of Pasupati. It was during 
this period that SwamI Sakaracarya apposed BMhism in 
Nepal, and it Is known from ^Gavahil Majlcur11 that the 
King Asokas daughter, Garumati by name, who^  settled 
inhabitants in a town, named 1 Garumati Vihar1. Among 
Newaris, It is popularly known as Cavahi and the gentry 
call it Gavahil because Vradev Varma was blessed with 
a son during the visit of Sakaracarya, the son was 
named Sakardev.*
" %NTe5 *T fcRtH^T % ? HTEd ? W V ^ n T ^  S fcRtHIT ¥
dtdTHfT ¥ HWTTToT T R  ¥3 ¥ dY % dY Tr^% 3fR^ e5 r^rCTTSt
dST HIT % spTOTTet If dTRd m e  % HTBd ¥ 3RTc5d fcR % 11 (3 .m
" 3tYt 3tm5cT ¥ HTN SPFfd‘¥ NNTNcf cf^ dT |  ^ T tY  .HTTT ¥ HNT f^cTT 
t  NTfTfN |  qSfdTT NTNT ¥ SRETOfl dT ^  ^  dTtf ¥
TrrrfN wctt I 1 ($. m )
12. Hodgson MSS.52, (Fols.96-107) Vamsavali in Hindi.
1 In Nepal there are three towns Kathmandu, Patan and 
Bhatgacf. Of the three towns, the-capital is'thp one 
where the King himself rules, therefore, Kathmadu is 
the biggest town today* ^
There are four Courts In Kathmadu. In Patan, there 
are three courfes*1
1 In Sanskrit, the uAdalat,? Is known as !fSabhasadn, but * 
it Is known as “Sabha11 or ,rParibhi,f in Newari, (but) 
in the ParvatiS language, it is Imown as wAdalatw (and) 
also in the villages here and there#1
One reason for grouping these three MSS* together, inspite 
of their varied subject matter, is the similarity of the lang­
uage employed, also all the MSS# date from approximately the 
same period (1830).
The language Is colloquial Hindi with an admixture of 
Persian words in a somewhat distorted form# The use of post­
positions is rather confused.
The employment of Khari Boli for Royal correspondence, 
religious and genealogical data, and proceedings of the Courts, 
convinces us that Hindi was one of the written languages of 
Nepal at that period*
Further, the MSS# all come from Kathmadu and are thus a 
valuable Indication of the geographical extension of %ndi.
13* Hodgson MSS.60 (Fols# 115-120) *This MS contains folios 255* 
M03t of them are In one of the languages of Nepal although 
some folios are in Sanskrit* The folios 115-121 are in 
Hindi and Nagari character is employed throughout this MS#
These Hindi folios (115-121 )deal \^ ith the proceedings of the 
Court of Nepal# Some of the extracts (one already given)in
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CONCLUSION*
In surveying the period covered by this thesis 1800-1856, 
we observe that the tradition of Rajasthani Prose Is the oldest
M (■»
and richest, and the Royal Libraries of Rajasthan afford a mine 
of information to the research student# Tessitorifs Descriptive 
Catalogue of Bardic and historical MSS* of Prose Chronicles is 
worthy of note*
As early as the 12th century, exigencies of administration 
and commercial contacts necessitated the employment of prose 
in the form of Royal letters, deeds of gift and account books#
To record the lives and heroic exploits of the rulers, 
Bardic Literature arose under the patronage of the Courts* At 
the same time religious thought found expression in Brahmanical 
and Jain literatures*
With the advent of Muhammadan rulers the centre of culture 
was transferred to the Braj Provinces# Although poetry was in 
the ascendant, prose was employed for religious discussiond 
notably in the works of Harlray, G-okulnath and Nandadas#
From the 17th century, Braj prose began to be employed 
for commentaries on certain Sanskrit works, and adaptations of
249
Sanskrit dramas we**e made in Braj,
The tradition of Rajasthani and Braj Prose continued till 
the 18th century, but was gradually localized to Rajasthan and 
Braj Provinces, the main cause being the East India Company1 s 
preference for Hindus than!.
Although sporadic attempts were made (12th to 17th century) 
to use Khari Boll, hitherto merely a dialect of Delhi and Meerut, 
in literature, Kasinathfs medical treatise ,,AjirnamajariIf 
(1746 A*D,) appears to be the first complete work in this medium 
and in a style approaching nineteenth century early prose# 
Kasinath, Is thus, the first author of a Khari Boli prose work 
not Romprasad Nlrajani as has hitherto been maintained,
, A‘v Based on our evaluation of the language in the I,0,MS., we
!" (z1 /'
h a v e  n o  h e s i t a t i o n  in  a s c r i b i n g  to Ramnnaaari*s NYncrtmsistfi11 the
date 1798 A*D, (V,S,1855) inspite of Ram Candra Suklafs date 
l!741 A.D. (V,S,1798*)
The next author of note is Munsi Sadasuthlal {Niyaz1, whose 
complete work however remained inaccessible until recently.
His prose could not, therefore, exert any Influence on his 
Immediate successors.
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/
Isa is the first to introduce a story, and his 1fRanI KetakI
kl kahanl*1 or tfKahanI Theth Hindi me", marks a step forward
* •
but his ornate language and his use of Persian character made 
his work unsuitable for imitation,
Twentieth century research has demonstrated that Khari 
Boli prose waitings were in existence before 1300, although their 
influence was considerably hampered because of their being 
confined to MSS,
Fort William College was established (May 1800) purely 
with an administrative purpose, but thanks to Wellesley1 s vision, 
the importance of the vernaculars was appreciated by his 
colleagues*
The most important advance as regards 19th century Hindi 
prose was the installation of printing presses by the Company1 s 
Government, This immensely facilitated the diffusion of know­
ledge, especially the prose compositions of the period under 
review,
Gilchrist undertook to acquire Hindustani and %ndi, and 
he enabled other teachers, viz, haliujilal and Sadal Misra to 
bring out their well-known works. Had he continued to be on 
the staff of the College, it is likely we would have seen more
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publications of this kind.
^Premsagar* s *f unchallenged historical importance lies in 
Lallulal* s attempt to give a form to Khari Boli which might make 
it a worthy vehicle of prose writing. ‘The work’s success as 
a text book rests on the author*s popular language.
Sadal Misra*s undoubtedly superior compositions lay in 
MS. for more than a century, possibly because of their high 
literary style, could not therefore advance the cause of Hindi.
Protestant Missionaries, undoubtedly, played their part in 
the evolution of Hindi prose. This medium did not seem, however, 
to benefit to any great extent by the early translations of the 
Bible. The crudeness of the language, intended to appeal to 
the villagers, prevented lucidity. It is, nevertheless, proof 
of the effort made by the translators to employ a style suit­
able for the common people.
The publication of tracts and school books necessitated a 
systematic and scientific knowledge of the language, and so 
Grammars and Dictionaries began to be compiled. The resultant 
enrichment of vocabulary fostered original composition, simplic­
ity of style and lucidity in Language.
In the formatory stage of a language, it is too early to 
establish a particular standard of style. After 1340, there is 
a tendency towards stabilization, but prior to this date, Theth 
or pure Hindi, Hindustani, les3 frequently literary or High 
Hindi were employed.
The publication and distribution of all the works were 
made possible only through the medium of the printing presses, 
established by the missionaries at every station from the 
commencement of their undertaking.
Apparently, Fort William College preferred the use of 
Hindustani, as they considered it more widely understood than 
Hindi. It is noteworthy that the missionaries duly recognised 
through their contacts with the people that Hindi, with Its 
several variations, was the accepted medium from Bihar to Delhi.
During the experimental stage of Indian Education, we hea^r 
more of controversies than of achievements. The East India 
Company was engaged in conquest and consolidation; education 
was not considered a part of Government’s duty for a few decades 
in the early nineteenth century. There was no strong urge to 
embark on the enlightenment of the common people.
Towards the end of the 18th century, John Shore had stressed
the importance of educating the masses and employing vernaculars 
a3 the medium of instruction. Later, Moira, Minto, Elphin- 
stone and Auckland, as well as Adam, pursued the same principles 
which were finally* established by the Educational Despatch of 
1354.
A considerable period was spent in further controversy 
over the medium of secondary education, and this was finally 
settled by Macaulay’s well-known Minute (1835). English was 
introduced partly by C.S.B. Society but mainly by G.C.P.I. 
Macaulay was merely asked to intervene in the matter, and, 
therefore, must not be alone held responsible for the decision 
taken, since his wide knowledge of Engiish literature and his 
total Ignorance of Indian classical wirings naturally prejudiced 
him in favour of the former. As he became more familiar with 
the true conditions, his liberal tendencies appeared by degrees 
to have resulted in his emphasising the importance of the 
vernaculars.
\j
A successful educational policy of the Government can be 
perceived in Thomason’s scheme for introducing Hindi as the 
medium of instruction. Thus by 1856, the Hindi area extended 
from Bihar to the Panjab.
More than a hundred works, most of them of an elementary
type, although some were for secondary education, were prepared 
and published (1850 - 1856) (See Appendix XIX).
I have found (from the Reports)of the G.S.B. Society and 
I.E.V.S,)two documents having and important bearing on this 
educational phase. They are the first syllabus for Hindi 
Primary Schools in British India and the first for Hindi 
Secondary Schools in the North Western Provinces. The foundat­
ion of a useful syllabus was laid, and texts of a uniform 
character were employed.
The style of Hindi prose writing was becoming stabilised. 
The period was one of preparation - !mornlng shows the day.1
Thus from controversy, error and experiment dawned the 
new era of Indian Education.
The foundation of Hindi Journalism was laid in Cal&utta, 
although it never flourished as did Bengali and Urdu Journalism.
Bengali was the language of the province, and Urdu intro­
duced as the Court language from 1837, was popular because Its 
acquisition led to the attainment of prominent posts.
Hindi journalism, more or less petered out for lade of
'3>“+ T
N
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financial support from the educated Hindi speaking olas3, a fact 
which has been put on record by the editor of the first Hindi 
journal, wUdant Mart and!t •
The investigation of Hindi in Nepal opens a new venue for 
research, especially in the field of prose works, although the 
language of the Nepal MSS,, I have examined, is a mixture of 
Hindustani and(Pur^ Hindi* This suggests that other Hindi writ­
ings may be in existence, forming a link between Nepal and the 
Hindi-speaking regions in its neighbourhood*
From the 17th century onwards, Grammars and Dictionaries 
or European and Indian scholars are found in an increasing number*
A list of these is given in Appendix II, together v/ith oiu* evaluat­
ion of their contribution to the formation of the Hindi language*
The map opposite shows the expansion of Hindi between 1800
t
and 1856 in relation to the place of its genesis. Calcutta, the 
seat of the evolution of Hindi, lies on the East of the outer 
circle, whereas Ajmer, the Western limit of Hin^i expansion, 
occupies the Western periphery. The core of Hindi growth is 
located at Allahabad, which is also the centre of concentric 
circles, that delimit the degree of expansion of Hindi jbM  various 
stages of the period under review. Though the nuclei of the
development of Hindi agglomerate in the ^0rth Western Provinces, 
this does not mean that its territory was confined to this 
region* The steam of the Hindi prose has its source in Calcutta 
but its greatest expansion occurred in North Western Provinces, 
with its diverse branches, of which one lies In Kathmandu, the 
other in Ajmer and the third in Sagour, marking the northern 
and the western spread of its teritorial expansion*
The innermost circle covers the most important area round 
the nucleus* The middle zone is the intermediate region of 
Hindi predominance with greater intensification on the Western 
and Eastern sides of the Inner circle*
The outer circle marks the souroe of its expansion in 
the East and the limit of its expansion in the West. Though 
this zone is the least extensive the sporadic Influence of 
Hindi may definitely be observed in it*.
The story of the development of Hindi prose is inseparable 
from that of India's administration, trade, religions and 
peoples. As the need for a common medium between the rulers 
and the ruled, the teachers and the taught, began to be felt, 
Khari Boll with its two styles, Hindustani and Urdu gained
prominence.
Many writers, some perhaps, as yet undiscovered, have 
contributed to the formation of a language which has assumed 
international importance.
Truly It may be said,
Prose is considered the criterion of a writer's genius.
APPENDIX I,
I
REGULATION IX (1800) .
A Regulation for the foundation of a College at Fort 
William in Bengal, and for the "better instruction of the junior 
civil servants of the Honourable the English East India Company 
in the important duties belonging to the several arduous 
stations to which they may be respectively destined in the ad­
ministration. of justice, in the general government of the 
British Empire in India, passed by the Governor General in 
Council on the 10th July 1800*
HWhereas it hath pleased the Divine Providence to favour 
the counsels and arms of Great Britain and India with a con­
tinued course of prosperity and glore; and whereas, by the 
victorious issue of several successive wars, and by the happy 
result of a just, wise, and moderate system of policy, extens­
ive territories in Ilindostan, and in the DeGan, have been 
subjected to the dominion of Great Britain; and under the 
government of the Honourable The English East India Company, 
in process of time a great and powerful empire has been founded 
comprehending many populous andopulent provinces, and various 
nations, differing in religious persuasions, In language, mann­
ers and habits, and respectively accustomed to be governed
- ! ■ ■ ■ !  . i m  --- — ‘ ' r— 1 iirT i i — m  7 -^ 1-mi 11 1........ kj \ 1 m i  in rmira >m_j_ 1 i»i_ t_ .1 1 . ■ n ta l—  1 1 1 n|i ■
1. Home Misc. No.487 (I.O.R.) pp.147-162.
according to peoviliar usages, doctrines and laws; and whereas 
the sacred duty, true interest, honour and policy, of the 
British nation require, that effectual provision should he made 
at all times for the good government of the British empire In 
India, and for the prosperity and happiness of the people in­
habiting the same; and many wise and salutary regulations have 
accordingly been enacted from time to time by the Governor Gener­
al in Council, with the benevolent intent and purpose of ad­
ministering to the said people their own 1 aws, usages and 
customs, in the mild and benignant spirit of the British con­
stitutions and whereas it Is Indispensably necessary, with a 
view to secure the due execution and administration of the said 
wise, salutary, and benevolent regulations in all time to come, 
as well as of such regulations and laws as may hereafter be 
enaoted by the Governor General in Council, that the Civil 
Servants of the Honourable The English East India Company, exer­
cising high and important functions in the government of India, 
should be properly qualified to discharge the arduous duties 
of their respective offices and stations; should be sufficiently 
instructed in the general principles of literature and science, 
and should possess a competent knowledge, as well of the laws, 
government, and constitution of Great Britain, as of the several 
native languages of Hindostan and the Decan; and of the laws, 
usages and customs of the prvinoea which the said civil servants 
respectively may be appointed to govern: And whereas the early
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interruption in Europe of the education and studies of the persons 
destined for the civil service of the Honourable The English 
East India Company, precludes them from acquiring, previously to 
their arrival in India, a sufficient foundation in the general 
principles of literature and science, or a competent knowledge 
of the laws, government, and constitution of Great Britain; and 
many qualifications, essential to the proper discharge of the 
arduous and important duties of the civil service in India, 
cannot be fully attained, otherwise than by a.regular course of 
education and study in India, conducted under superintendence, 
direction and controul of the supreme authority of the government 
of these possessions: And v/hereas no public Institution now 
exists in India under which the junior servants appointed at an 
early period of life to the civil service of The Honourable The 
8 India Company, can attain the necessary means of qualifying 
themselves for the high and arduous trusts to which they are 
respectively destined; and no system of discipline or education 
has been established in India for the purpose of directing and 
regulating the studies of the said junior servants, or of 
guiding their conduct upon their first arrival in India, or for 
forming, improving, or preserving their morals, or of encouraging 
them to maintain the honour of the British name in India, by 
a regular and orderly course of industry, prudence, integrity 
and religion: The most Noble Richard Marquis Wellesley, Governor-
General in Council, deeming the establishment of such an institut-
\
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institution, and system of discipline, education, and study, 
to be requisite for the good government and stability of the 
British Empire in India, and for the maintenance of the interests 
of The Honourable The English East India Company, his Lordship in 
Council hath therefore enacted as follows:
II. A College is hereby founded at Fort William in Bengal 
for the better instruction of the junior civil servants of the 
Company in such branches of literature, science, and knowledge 
as may be deemed necessary to qualify them for the discharge of 
the duties of the different offices constituted for the admin­
istration of the government of British possessions in the East 
Indies.
III. A suitable building shall be erected for the College, 
containing apartments for the superior officers, for the students 
for a library, and for 3uch other purposes as may be found 
necessary.
IV. The Governor-General shall be the Patron and Visitor 
of the College.
V. The members of the Supreme Council and the Judges of the 
Sudder Bwwanny Adawlut, and of the Nizamut Adawlut, shall be the 
Governors of the College*
VI. The Governor-General in Council shall he trustee for 
the management of the funds of the College; and shall regularly 
submit his proceedings in that capacity to the Honourable the 
Court of Directors.
VII. The Comptrolling Committee of Treasury 3hall be the 
Treasurers of the College.
VIII. The Accountant General and Civil Auditor shall be 
respectively accountant and auditor of the accounts of the 
College;
IX. The Advocate General and the Honourable Company fs 
Standing Council, shall be the law officers of the College.
X. The Immediate government of the College shall be vested 
in a Provost and such other officers as the Patron and Visitor 
shall think proper to appoint, with such salaries as he shall 
deem expedient. The Provost, Vice-Provost, and all other 
officers of the College, shall be removable at the discretion 
of the Patron and Visitor.
XI. The Provost shall always be a dergyman of the Church 
of England, as established by Law*
XII* Every proceeding and act of the Patron and Visitor 
shall he submitted to the Honourable the Court of directors, 
and shall be subjected to their pleasure.
XIII. The primary objects of the Provost shall be, to 
receive the junior civil servants on their first arrival at 
Fort William, to superintend and regulate their general morals 
and conduct, to assist them with his advice and admonition, and 
to instruct them in the principles of the Christian religion, 
according to the doctrine, discipline, and rites of the Church 
of England, as established by law.
XIV. The Patron and Visitor shall establish such professor­
ships with such endowments as shall be judged proper.
XV. Professorships shall be established as soon as may be 
practicable, and regular courses of lectures oommenced in the 
following branches of literature, science, and knowledge:
Languages: Arabic, Persian, Sanscrit, Hindoostanee, Bengali 
Telinga, Mahratta, Tamul, Canara, Mahomedan Hindoo Law,
Ethics, Civil Jurisdiction, and the Law of Nations, English Law.
The Regulations and Laws enacted by the Governor-General 
in Council, or by the Governors in Council at Fort St. George 
and Bombay respectively, for the civil government of the British
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territories in India#
Political Economy, and particularly the commercial Institut­
ions and interests of the East India Company*
Geography and Mathematics#
Modern languages of Europe*
Greek, Latin and English Classics*
General History, Ancient and Modern#
The History and antiquities of Hindoostan and the 
Decan* Natural History* Botany, Chemistry and Astronomy*
XVI. The Patron and Visitor may aiithorise the same professor 
to read lectures in more than one of the enumerated 'branches 
of study, and may at any time unite or separate any of the said 
professorships or may found additional professorships in such 
other branches of study, as may.appear necessary*
XVII* The Provost and Vice-Provost, after having remained 
in the government of the College for the complete period of 
seven years, and any professor after having read lectures in 
the College for the complete period of seven years, or of 
twenty-eight terms, and kfter having respectively received, 
under the hand and seal of the Patron and Visitor, a testimonial 
of good conduct during that period of time, shall be entitled 
to an annual pension for life, to be paid either in Europe or
in India, according to the option of the party#
XVIII# All the civil servants of the Company who may he
v
hereafter appointed on the establishment of the Presidency 
of Bengal, shall be attached to the College for the first 
three years after their arrival in Bengal, and during that 
period of time the prescx^ ibed studies in the College shall 
constitute their sole public duty#
XIX# All the civil servants now on the establishment 
of the Presidency of Bengal, whose residence in Bengal, shall 
not have exceeded the term of three years, shall be immedhtely 
attached to the College for the term of three years, from the 
date of this regulation#
XX# Any of the Junior civil servants of the Company in 
India, whether belonging to the establishment of this Presid­
ency or to that of Port St* George, or of Bombay, may be ad­
mitted to the benefits of the institution by order of the 
Governor-General in Council, for such term, and under such 
regulations as may be deemed advisable*
XXI# Any of the Junior military servants of the Company 
In India, whether belonging to the establishment of this 
presidency, or that of Port St# George, or of Bombay, may be
26*7#
admitted to the benefits of the institution by order of the 
Governor-General in CoQnoil, for such term, and under such 
regulations, as may be deemed advisable#
$
XXII# In the College of Fort William, four terms shall 
be observed in each year5 the duration of each term shall be 
two months# Four vacations shall also be established in each 
year; the duration of each vacation shall be one month#
XXIII* Two public examinations shall be holden annually, 
and prizes and honorary rewards shall be publicly distributed 
by the Provost, in the presence of the Patron and Governors, 
to such students as shall appear to merit them#
XXIV# Degrees shall be established, and shall be rendered 
requisite qualifications for certain offices in the civil 
Governments of Bengal, Fort St# George, and Bombay; and promot­
ion in the »%vil service shall be the necessary result of merit 
publicly approved, according to the discipline and Institutions 
of the College*
XXV# Statutes shall be framed by the Provost of the College, 
under the superintendence of the Governors of the College, 
respecting the internal regulation, discipline and government
of the College; but no Statute shall be enforced until it shall
26$.
have been sanctioned by the Patron and Visitor. The statutes 
so sanctioned shall be printed, according to a form to be pres­
cribed by the patron and visitor.
XXVI. The Patron and Visitor shall be empowered at all 
times, of his sole and exclusive authority, to amend or 
abrogate any existing statute, or to enact any new statute from 
the regulation, discipline and government of the College.
3GCVII* A regular statement of all salaries, appointments, 
or removals of the officers of the College; shall be submitted 
by the Patron and Visitor of the College at the expiration of 
each term, to the Governor General in Council, and by the 
Governor General in Council to the Honourable Court of Direct­
ors; printed copies of Statutes enacted by the Matron and 
Visitor shall also be submitted to the Governor General in 
Council and to the honourable the Court of ^irectors, at the 
same periods and time, and in the same manner.
Grammars and Dictionaries 
of
Hindi and Hindustani* 
(1676 - 1846 A*D.)
APPENDIX II.
GRAMMARS AND DICTIONARIES*
Grammar is the science of language* A grammar deals with
the phonetic, inflexional and constructional feefeures, while a
Dictionary lists the words of a language, their orthography,
1
pronunciation and meaning*
Both are essential for the conscious development of a 
standard language and for any attempt to correlate or compare 
languages •
A grammar can be classified as descriptive, historical,
2
comparative and general* Grammars of the period under review 
are mainly of descriptive and pedagogical nature* Ihey are 
not historical or comparative*
From the 17th century grammars began to be composed by 
servants of Dutch and English East India Companies and by 
missionaries for administrative and eveangelical purposes.
The following works, arranged in chronological order,
1. Also see; Chamber^ Encyclopaedia, New Edition, Vol.VX, 
London, 1950. p.467.
2. H. Sweet, New English Grammar, Part X, pp.2, 3 .
demonstrate the prevalence of1Braj Bhakha1, 1 Hindustani1 and 
Khari soli respectively.
I# ”A (grammar of the Bral Bhakha” (1676 A.D.) a portion
. of ”Tuhfatu~l~Hind” (pp.34-49) by Mirza Khan, 1 The 3 
Persian text critically edited from original Manuscripts 
with an Introduction, Translation and Notes, together 
with the contents of the ”Tuh-fatu-l-Hind” by M*
JSiauddin# 1
4
Mirza Khan Ibn Fakhru-d-Din Muhammad composed ”Tuhfatu-l- 
5
Hind” which includes fthe Grammatical Laws of Bhakha1 forming 
Section II of Ghapter IV of the introduction of this big work. 
According to Dr. Suniti Kumar Chatterji, Hhe Bra j-bhakha 
grammar in the ”Tuhfat” would appear to be the oldest grammar
6
of a Modern Indo-Aryan Vernacular that h&s so far come to light*
In. the Introduction, the author deals with the characters 
of Hindi Alphabet, its orthography and some of the grammatical 
rules of the 1 Bhakha1 and the scheme for transliteration of 
Hindi letters Into Arabic*
3* Three of them are available, viz., a) The India Bffice Libr, 
London, b) h^e Asiatic Society of Bengal, 6 ) Th©-Oriental 
and Public Library of Patna* _ _ ,
4* Lecturer in Persian, Visva-Bharati, Santiniketan*
5* fhis work deals with a variety of subjects, viz, Palmistry, 
Dancing, Music, Prosody, Rhetoric, Lexicography, etc.
6 * See ”A Grammar of the Braj Bhakha”, Forward p* XI.
In Section XI, on the ’Grammatical Laws of the Bhakha1, 
the author gives the definitions of ’Sahaskirt’ (Sanskrit), 
’Paraklrt’ (Prakrt) and 1 Bhakha1. The last name, says Mirzakhan
’is the language of the world in which we live.*.. It is
, - 7 .
parifcularly the language of the ’Birj’ people.’
Section IX is divided into ten subsections • The author
’Karta'fa* and ’Karta*.
By ’Khrtab’ (the verb) he means ’the performing of an
action.’ The three tenses, the past, the present and the
future, he calls ’Tirkal* (Tykal) which are of five kinds:
1 . Bhut (Bhuta) The Past
2. Bartman (Vartamana) The Present.
3* Bhavikkh (Bhavisya) The Future.
4. Kirya (Kriya) The Potential.
5. Kirt (Krta) Particles.
The present tense has four variations of inflection.
starts with ’Sabd1 (Sabda), ’Parts of Speech* * -^hen he defines 
’Sabda’ and classifies it as of three kinds namely ’ Sampadan1
# 1 Karat hai’ 3rd and 2nd per s. Sg.
-  ^
1 Karat hai, 1st and 2nd pers. PI*
7* It is ’the name of a country in India (eighty)four kos
round, with its centre at Mathura. On Fo 3*195 b, the author
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1 Karat ho1, 2nd pers# PI#
^ y j  * Karat huf, 1st pers. Sg.
The author speaks of three genders viz# 1 Puling1. (Pumlinga) 
^stri-linga* (strilinga), !Nipunsaklingf (Napumsaka-linga)•
The verb forms indicate a tendency towards Khari Boll or 
Hindustani# The Sanskrit Grammatical terms are used in the text
II# uMiscellanea Orientalia11 (pp#455-601),
Dissertationes SsiLectae, (8 ), varia s# Lltterarum 
et Antiquitatis Orientalis Capita (edited ) by 
David Millins (1743)•
The next attempt at a grammar of Hindustani language seems
9
to have been made by Joan (Joannes) Josua Ketelaar, who 
wrote M s  grammar uGrammatica Hindugtanica1* (1698) a manuscript 
of which is preserved in the ^Rijks - Arehief1*, at the Hague*
The title runs thus,
!fInstructie off onderwijsinge dor Hindoustanse en 
Persiaanse. Talen, nevens hare declinatie en con^ugative, 
als mede vergeleykinge der Hindoustanse med de Holiandse 
maat en gewighten mitsgaders beduydingh ecnieger morrse 
namen etc# door Joan Josua Ketelaar, Bllingensem en ge- 
kopieert door Isaacq van der Hoeve, van ITytreght* Tot
Geckenawue# A #1698#
10
7# contd# adds, Gwaliar, to the territories in which Bhakha is 
spoken*. See tfA Grammar of the Braj Bhakhat!, p.35.
8 # A copy if available in I#0#L.
2 7 3 .
“instruction or Tuition in the Hindustani and Persian 
Languages, besides their declension and conjugation, 
together with a comparison of the Hindustani with the 
Dutch weights and measures likewise the significance 
of sundry 1 Moorish1 names, etc. by Joan Josua Ketelaar, 
Elbingensem, and copied by Isaac Van der Hoeve of 
Utrecht, At Lucknow. A.1698.
A Latin translation of this grammar under the title “Mis­
cellanea Orientalia1* Included in “Dissertationes Selectae,** 
by David Millius, a professor of “Sacred Antiquities and 
Asiatic languages at Utrecht, published in 1743.
Millitts has devoted pp.455-488 to ,De Lingua Hindustanica1 
preceded by tables of Uagarl character, viz# *Akar Nagari1, 
fBalabandhu II1, ,Alphabetum Brahmanicum1!!! A*“ It Is followed 
by fRudimentaf or grammar of Persian (pp.489-503) as used in 
India at that time. A short vocabulary of verbs in Latin, 
Hindustani and Persian Is also included. (pp#503 -509), eg.
12
1Verba primae eonjugationis,
Latin - Hindustani - English
Decipio Me deggabasi karte I deceive.
Tremo Me kampte I tremble.
The last portion is of fEtymologicum Orientale HarmoniGum 1
(i.e. a comparative vocabulary of tatin, Hindustani, Persian, 
Arabic) (pp#510-6Dl)•
9. A German was born at Elbing on the Baltic, Dec.25,1659 A.D.
as the eldest son of the hook binder Josua Kettler. *
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e.g.
Hindustani 
1ghendhek1 
’haweli1 
’Tawela 1
Latin
Sulphur
domus
equile
English
Sulphur
house
stable
Except for the tables of Nagari characters, all the 
Hindustani words are given in Homan character* The grammatical 
terms of Latin have been adopted and the text is in Latin* 
Transliteration is given in ’Belgic* or Dutch* The spelling of 
the Hindustani wor4s is based upon the Dutch pronunciation, e.g
’Futurum*
Singularis1 Pltxralis
Hind*
Me hunga - 
Toe hunga - 
Whe hunga
Latin
ero
eris
erit
Hind. 
Ham hunge 
Tom hunge 
Inne hunge
Latin.
erimus
eritis
erunt
14
III* Benjamin! Schulz Missionari Evangelic!,
Gr&mmatiea Hindostanica (15) HalaeSAxonum,1743(pp*63).
9* contd* ’In 1696, he was employed first at the Company’s head 
office at Surat, subsequently as deputy in the factory at 
Ahmadabad and from 1700 as chief of the factory at Agra*’
He became a Director and Ambassador in 1711 and died on l^ ay 
12, 1718*
lQ.a#* Grierson, L*S*I. Vol.IX, Part I, p.6 . assumes that it was Uj 
1715. b. Also see: Dwidedi Abhinandan Granth, Banaras 1933, 
pp.194-203.
11* Alphabeto Brahmanica III A* cum maxima incolas Baaaras utij
characters vero Brahraanioos, in Tab.Ill B. exhibitos, in usm 
ease, toto in regno Hindustan, imprimis in Bengala, - Bahaar at 
quo lingua Hindustanica, incolae Indo prximi ethnci vide licet,
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Schulz (or Schultz) was aware of the existence of ketelaar1s 
Grammax* and mentioned it in his preface (p*2).
Writing about the language, he says, ’the language has 
hitherto been known to our Europeans as the ’Mohra’ or Maurice1 
(i*e* Moors) language* Its proper name is Hindostan’, the 
inhabitants call themselves ’ Hindostan! ’ and the language which 
they use ’Hindostanica1 • Further he adds, ’Lingua %ndostanica! 
is a language peculiar to itself being neither Persian nor 
Arabic and agrees with Tamil and Tel’gcgy in certain respects* 
Schulz’s grammar is in Latin* Hindustani words are given in 
Perso-Arabic character with transliteration*tables of some of 
the nominal and verbal stems of the contemporary Hindustani 
are given at some length*
IV* nGrammar of the Hindoostanee language1’, (pp*336) 
by J* B* Gilchrist, Calcutta, 1796*
The author writes, t!the present work being expressly
11. contd. utuntur (See Dissertationes Selectae, Praefatio,p*2)
12* See b^id, ’Hudimenta*, p).503.
13* Ibldj *De Lingua Hindustanica’» p*467*
14* See Chapter III, p.97.
15* A copy is available in I*0*L*
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designed for the improvement and advantage of British subjects
only, a general or continental pronunciation has been little
attended to; such foreigners, however, as may honoiir the
orthographical table and notes with a careful perusal, will
16
perceive that they are by no means neglected*
17
Writing about lHinduweel Gilchrist says, *it is like 
European languages, the reverse of Persian, being \vritten and 
read from left to right, in a character called ’Naguree*.
'fhus, the basis of this grammar was that of "Hinduwee11 but 
Perso-Arabic synonyms were preferred in the text hence Persian 
character was employed. Specimens of Hindustani were selected 
from the writings of Wall, Dard, Mir, Sauda and Be&ar.
11 Hindoos tanee Grammaru was later supplemented by 11 Oriental 
IB
Linguist11 (1798) in which the author has definedJ uHindustan-
19
eeM and nHinduwee1!, as distinot languages and gives his 
reasons for the employment of the former term in preference to 
the latter. In HOriental Linguist1*, grammatical remarks cover 
pp.XXXVIJI followed by a vocabulary English and Hindustani
16* Grammar of the Hindoostanee tangiiage, p. 3 See ^hap.II,p.35. 
17. Also see; the definition in Ohap.II, Footnote 
18* II Ed. (pp.160) 1802, I.O.L.
19. See Ohap.II, F.48.
(pp.116) including Dialogues, Aneddotes and Tables, Articles of 
War and Odes in Hindustani# (pp.117-160).
V# 11 General Brine ip les of fnflection and Conjugation 
in the Braj Bhakha (pp.38) by Lalloo (Lallu) Dal 
Kuvi, Bhakha ^oonshee1 in the college of Fort 
William, Calcutta 1811.
This grammar was composed for the use of Hindustaninstudents
of the college. gpammar is preceded by an introduction
(pp.16) in which the author says precisely, what is meant by 
So -  S I
1 Bhakha1 * How it is distinguished from Khari Boli.
He also gives the Geographical boundaries in which this particular
Bhakha was used.
The gx*ammar starts with Houns, Pronouns, Adjectives with 
their Substantives. The author also deals with the verbs - 
making a disHacstlon between Principal and Auxiliary Verbs; the 
book ends with a detailed distinctive paradigm of tehses, moods 
and voices#
Latin and Arabic terminology has been adopted by the author 
for the simple reason that the grammar wa3 also meant for 
Hindustani students who were more acquainted with Arabic and 
Persian terms. Conjugations and declensions have been given
20. See Ibid, p.62.
21. Ibid, p.78.
in Nagari character with an English version on the opposite 
page# The follpwing specimen will illustrate: (p#l)#
(Daughter)
%ij% 3U73T Case. Sing. Flu.
qn-35 _ Norn, A or the daughter daughters
V3 4
¥3fTW - spt, - g?ft!T,gt&»R Gen. Of a or " " of daughts.
: * ’ ’ A.cc# A or the daugher daughters
m  - p t
^ qj^ q^ * Voc# 0,daughter# 0 daughters#
VI# ’’Hindoo and Hindoostanee Selections,” to which 
are prefixed 1 The Rudiments of Hindoostanee and 
Braj Bhakha Grammar (pp#128), in two vols* by 
Capt# W# Price, Gal# 1827#
This grammar was compiled for the use of the ’Interpreters 
to the Native Corps of the Bengal Army#1
Price appears to be one of the first European scholars
_ 22
(after Colebrooke) who has distinguished Hindi from Hindust­
ani in the modern sense of the term#
He covers the Alphabet, Orthographical marks, Pronunciat­
ion of Hindi words with Perso-Arabic synomyms, Verbs, Numerals, 
Formation of Derivatives and Syntax# He quotes the ’Bruj-Bhak­
ha1 and Hindi inflectional forms, using Latin Terminology#
22# See Chap# II, p#60#
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A list of Indeclinables, e.g. Prati, tai, anusar, hetu, karag., a<
m m  t m
adhik, sath, bio, is also included*
VII. !,HIndee Grammar" (p.70), by M.T. Adam, Calcutta 1827.
This grammar would appear to a very distinctive stage 
as it seems to be the first written in Hindi in Nagari character! 
It was primarily meant for young students, therefore, it is 
modelled in the form of questions and answers. The composition 
of such a work leads us to the belief that IClia^ i Boli was being 
recognised by the students as It is now.
This grammar had adopted the Sanskrit Grammatical terms 
and is divided into many chapters, covering nouns, pronouns 
with their declensions, adjectives, adverbs and particles.
The verb has been dealt with at length In all its many variat­
ions. A few pages have been devoted to cohjunction 1 Sandhi1 in 
a very elementary manner, follovyed by a small vocabulary 
(pp.65-70).
Hindi specimens have been given from the text books of 
the C.S.B.S.
VIII '•Elements of Hindi and Bpaj Bhakha Grammar1* (pp.38) 
by James Robert Ballantyne, London, 1839.
23
This grammar was intended as an elementary one for the use 
of the East India College at ikileybury.
The grammar starts with Devnagari alphabet followed by an
24
exercise in Hindi from ,Premsagar.u It appears to be a
systematic grammar, divided into chapters on different parts 
of speech with their definitions. Part two of the grammar is 
devoted to the syntax of the noun, pronoun and particles. 3?or 
the first time Perso-Arabic characters have been abandoned, the 
author relying entirely on Nagari and Roman characters.
To assist students unfamiliar with this approach the 
author has appended a parallel syllabery of different letters 
in Persian character.
IX. ••Rudiments De La langue Hlndoui** (pp. 100) par 
M* Barcin Be Tas3y, Paris 184$.
25
Tassy denominates 'BraJ Bhakha1 a3 •Hindod1 lilce Gilchrist 
In the following lines,
23. He was sent out to India In 1845, on the recommendation of 
Professor H.H. Wilson' to superintend the reorganisation of 
the Government Sanskrit College at Banaras. He was principal 
for sixteen years (I.e. 1861) and then he was appointed 
Librarian to the India Office. #e died on 16th Feb.1864.
See: The Dictionary of Rational Biography,Vol.Ill, Ed.by
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!Cfest de l1 hindoui, dont un dialect© sfest conserve 
jusqu1a ce Jour, sous le nom da Braj-Bhakha ou langue 
de-BraJ, dans la pays qua la legend© de Krischna a rendu 
celebre, qua slest forme a son tour l,hindoustani modern©, 
adopt© a la fois par les Hindous et par las Musulmans*
Ges derniers ont repandu I1 hindoustani dans tout llhind© 
a tel point, qu*on assure qua le ohinois eacepte, cette 
langue est cell© qui est parlee par un plus grand nombre 
df'hommes.1
26
The author givea an introduction (pp*!~14~) followed by 
an extract whiGh he describes as * Hindoui* and translates this 
intfc 1 Hindi1 and French
Hindoui 
» sfrq vifT^T UlTR W
art h^Y.% hYt 
ere 3p? hY stY
w  C n
it! ii iff is. Tit it if iti 
§R>" IlJpt TTTT it ..................................'V3
'Hindi1
i t  IT I IT  f l l l . T  %T i t T
Iv5 Ic5 I^T IITt it If% II 
f i t  ^  IT f  I I  I f f  I f  T i tO V9 •
i t  £f I r l t  % i l t l :  IIT c S ..........c\
*Deux amis allerent se promener ensemble. Apres avoir 
march© quelque temps, ils arriverent au bord dfune 
riviere. Alors un d*eux dit a I1 autre: nMon frere, 
x»estez ici un instant, et Je plongerai lentement dans 
l!oau.,f 1 (pp.15, 16).
23. contd. Leslie Stephen, London, 1885. pp.81,82#
24. The text book which was prescribed for the students of East 
India College.
25. See Chapter II, f.48.
26. Rudiments De La Langue Hindoui, p.2.
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Subsequently he renders the 1 Parable of the Prodigal Son1* from 
the French Hew Testament into 1 Hindoui* and 1 Hindi*.
From the specimens It is obvious that what Tassy calls 
l!Hindouitt Is a mixture of BraJ and %ndi with a much greater 
percentage of the former. Similarly his !fHindi1 is more or 
loss trHindustani.,r
The Grammar is written in French with examples of ,fHindoui 
(in Nagari character). The book was Intended for French 
students interested in the Hindoui language and contains a 
systematic description of the parts of speech and syntax, 
and concludes with extracts from classical Indian literature 
into poetic French prose.
X. “Bhasa^Cadrodaya1 or Bharatvarsiyn Hindi Bha§a
ka Vyakaran” Cpp.73) by Pandit Srillall, Agra 1851.
This grammar is much more comprehensive and detailed a 
work than Adam*s.
The author starts b>y giving a definition of grammar, 
followed by a description of the nature of Hindi vowels and 
consonants and their pronunciation. To classify nouns, he em­
ploys the Sanskrit terms fRurhi, YaiAgik, Yogrurhi* and then 
proseeds to deal with genders, cases and their postpositions.
283.
A considerable number of declensions of nouns and pro- 
nouns is given. The verb has received special attention from 
the author, and the mode of conjugation is fully explained. 
Cases nKaraks” have been defined and illustrated. The last 
chapter deals with prosody and compounds "Samasas,r in a very 
elementary manner •
The language throughout is almost indistinguishable from
modern Hindi prose. This was prescribed as a text for the
Hindi Schools of North Western Provinces, and ran through as
27
many as nine editions (1857-1879). The first two editions 
were brought out in Agra, the third in Lahore and the rest 
from Allahabad.
XI. trHindi Bhasa ka Vyakaran!f (pp.55) By Padri Budden, 
Agra, 1855. (XI. Bd).
28.
In the preface to the Grammar, the author says that this 
grammar was composed for the students of Almora School and was 
revised and republished for the students of Banaras College.
27. See Catalogue, Hindi, Panjabi, Pashto and Sindhi Books, 
Vol.II, Part III, I.O.L. p.70.
28. Sekandera Orphan Press. Two moreeditions (1872-1878) 
were published.
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The author defines grammar and describes its various 
components as before* The importance of his work lies in his 
treatment of six compounds, three conjunctions, and for this 
purpose he borrows Sanskrit terminology ^Samas'for the former, 
and Sadhi for the latter*
Dictionaries.
X* nAnekarthma,}ari Afcr Namamala1* was composed by 
Nadadas in A.D. 1567 (Sam.1624)
In !,Anekarth,f, verses have been composed on each word 
but in fefamamala, only synonyms have been given*
The oldest MS* (dated 1778 A.^*) now existing, is to
be found in I*0*L. Both the works are said to have been based
30
upon the Sanskrit texts, 1!Anekarthasamuccayair, and 1fAmarkosalf*
II* According to Haf isc) Mahmud Sharani, Ziya-al«*Din,i 
Khusrau was the author of Q^ialicj^ Barl , (1621)V 
a persian hindi Dictionary which has been generally 
attributed to Amir Khusrau*
29* See University of Allahabad Studies, Hindi Section, 
Allahabad 1939*
30* Ibid, Introduction, ldha* fna**
385.
Mr* Shirani calls this MS. the ’editlo princops1 from the 
style of its writing. It was written In ’Gwaliari Hindi*, i.e. 
BraJ Bhasa. A few specimens will illustrate:
rrff5 ?  WTT't’  fHTTTgTT
TTffT'SrT  TTT-TTciTT
fHHc5T -- ITT TT TUT
TUTT-fq' -- HTTP- 01%
(See Folio 1 of MS. of I.O.L.)
XIX. 1!Tuhfatu-l-»Hindn (1676) includes a Hindi Dictionary.
According to Hr* $•?£• Chatterji, this is the 1 oldest 
Hindi Dictionary1 which contains *more than three thousand
31
words all spelt according to th© given system of transliteration
XV* HGrammatical Kernarks on the Indostan Language,
commonly Galled !,Moors!l with a Vocabulary English 
and Moors (pp.133} by Capt. George Hadley, London, 
1772.
The author states that he composed brief grammatical
remarks (pp.30) for his own use and afterwards developed the 
appended list of words into th© vocabulary as it now stands.
(pp.31-133).
31. A Grammar of Braj Bhakha, p.XX*
A few specimens of words with their meanings given
below:
Accounts - Hissaube
Abode - Theekanah, the place where any person
is either a sojourner or inhabitant, 
Howeelley, a dwelling in the most 
extensive sense, comprehending the 
house, garden, Mokaun, a lodging for 
a time#
Wall
Dewaul#
V# wDictionarynof the Hindoos tan Language,f in two 
parts (1) -English and Hindoostan (pp#106)
(II) Hindostan and English to which Is prefixed 
a Grammar of the 'ftindostan Languageu (pp.58), by 
John Ferguson,3- London, 1773# go 
OtS *
The author emphasises the necessity for an understanding 
of the Eastern peoples and their culture, and says:
fto render the language of Hindostan familiar to th© 
Inhabitants of this country (England), is the most 
natural and effectual means of obtaining this end#1 
(see preface p#l#)
Writing about the language of the country he says:
!In this extensive continent there are three principal 
languages, the shanscrit, the Persick and the Hindostan# 
The ShansGrit is the language of the Brahmins#.## The 
Persick is confined to the Court, to Public treaties and 
negotiations, and to the learned# The Hindostan is the 
general language of the country, equally understood by 
all ranks and professions of men, by the learned and 
Ignorant, by the courtier and peasant, and by the Hindoo 
and Mohomedan: it is therefor© the language most useful 
to a stranger#...•
32# Captain in the service of the Honourable East India Company
The Hindostan has a much wider range, being understood 
from the one end of this extensive empire to the other*1 
fThe Nagaree1 is the proper character of the Hindostan 
language * *1
Ferguson is the first Englishman to use a six case 
33
declension with Latin Terminology*
Another innovation Is that his dictionary gives short 
etymological notes, e*g*
1 Abatement - F* Kummie
Acidity - F. Kutty
Able - adj# Sukht, Muziboote
Absence - f* Hajernega
A further advance may be observed by comparing a fdw 
specimens taken at random from Hadley (see p*17) and Ferguson, 
the former occasionally gives a detailed explanation, for the 
most part he contends himself with simply translating, whereas 
the latter attempts some grammatical categories and interesting 
synonyms •
33* e#g* Grandfather.
Nam# Dada ' - A Grandfather.
Gen* Dadaka - of a Grandfather.
Dat* Dadako - to a Grandfather.
Acc. Dada ) A grandfather#
Dadako)
Voo. 0 Dada - 0 Grandfather.
Abl# Dada se —  with Grandfather.
VI# "Dictionary English and Hindoostanee11, by John 
Gilchrist, In two parts, Calcutta, 1787*
In this dictionary words are marked with their distinguishing 
Initials as "Hinduwee", "Arabic" and "Persian". Meanings are 
given in Roman, and Persian characters, e.g*
Abolished - A - Mouqoof
Ablntion - A - ghoosl
Abomination A nufrut*
fercentage of Persian and Arabic words is much greater than 
Hindustani*
VII* "Dictionary Hindoostanee and English" originally
compiled by Capt* Joseph Taylor, revised and prepared 
for the Press, with the assistance of learned Natives 
in the College of Fort William by W. Hunter, Calc*1808.
In this dictionary the words are marked with the distinguish­
ing Initials of their respective languages and are given in 
Persian character with their meaning and etymology in English* 
Some of the !Tatsamf words are marked *3* and a few words In 
Nagari character are given.
This dictionary was primarily meant for Hindustani students 
particularly for those familiar with Persian character. The 
percentage of Perso-Arabic words is greater than Hindustani.
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VIII. "A Vocabulary Khuree Bole© and English " of
the principal words, occurring in the ^rem Sagar 
(pp.159) By Capt. W. Price, Calcutta 1825.
The words given in Nagari and Roman characters are dis­
tinguished according to their derivations by the initial fsf 
Qkt.) and fk* (Khari Boli), e.g.
ts
k 3TVlT
unkwar, f. An embrace, the boosom, 
unkwar bhurna, v. to embrace. 
Undhera ( )
adj. Dark.
s unn, m. food, grain,
k. uchanuk, Adv. suddenly, unawares* unexpectedly.
Thus, not only Is the signification of each word given, 
but in some cases that of related and compound deriva tives
IX. "Hindi Kosa" or A Dictionary of the Hindee language 
(pp.374) compiled by the Rev. M.T. Adam. Cal.1829.
The author selects some 20,000 words from contemporary 
Hindi text books listing them in Hindi alphabetical order and
34. See B.P.C. Feb. 1, 1815
giving their signification and etymology in Hindi on the 
following lines,
" sfoCTT - wY. 
siiTCCT fl. q.
3?jfhrpc q. q.
—  u
sfEpsr rr,
i. g.
qrrq wY.
nYcftj^T
$T 3f3> qsnr 3>T 3>qfT 
Fsrt^ TT
«fY Tftrpr qfY 
3f=qTq,qq3q 
WITT
The percentage of Tatsam words is greater than Tadbhav and 
Desaj •
*This was certainly a great benefit conferred on the
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students of Hindee, both native and European,1 says Thompson#
X# dictionary in Hindee and English” (pp#498 by J#T. 
Thompson, Calcutta 1846.
In the preface to his compilation, the author says that 
his undertaking was meant1 for the benefit of European students 
of Hindee in general and of the junior branches of the Military 
Service in particular.1
He has included all the words compiled by Price and Adam#
35. Dictionary in Hindee and English, Preface P.IV.
The author states that hindee is almost entirely derived 
from Sunskrit: that considerably more than three fourth of the 
words are pure Sanskrit: and that those composing the greatest 
part of the remainder are so little corrupted, that their 
origin may be traced without difficulty#1
This probably explains why he has not given a specific 
derivation in any case, e.g. 
c
TJgoorh, adj. easy, manifest, 
evident #
Ugoorh Bhhao ad;}# open, honest, 
candid.
Hgwa, adj. Foremost, s#m# A 
guide. A forerunner, harbinger 
one who adjusts a marriage# J
Thus, this outline demonstrates that from the 17th century
onwards the ultimate aim of Grammars and Dictionaries however,
or by whomsoever compiled, was the acq* isition and diffusion of 
Khari Boli.
Hindi or/its variant styles «fBraj BhakhaJ Hindustani1 were 
stressed from time to time by individual writers, for their 
literary and colloquial importance.
The basis of the grammars is that of ^indi but Latin 
Terminology and Roman and Persian characters were adopted by the 
majority of European authors. The motive implied was to acquaint 
Europeans with the grammatical rules of the popular language of 1
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the country, the!fHindustani/1
Adam and Budden were exceptions since they employed
Sanskrit Terminology and Nagari character, as did the Indian
/ _
author Srilall whose grammar rendered a valuable service for 
a period of forty years*
Dictionaries were compiled with a large proportion of 
Arabic and Persian words, and the characters employed were Homan 
and Persian*
Again, Adam showed Originality* His “Hindi Kosau was the 
only work undertaken for the development of a standard language. 
Although some of the meanings have not been adequately explained, 
yet his pioneering effort In the cause of Hindi is Indisputable*
APPENDIX III.
HINDI.
1. (Aksharadipika) • A Primer, compiled by Visitor General 
of Schools,and Pandit Shri Lai; 26 pp., type; 1 ana; Sikandra 
Orphan Press, Agra# 1st edition, published in 1850, 1,500 
copies; 2nd edition, 5,000; 3rd edition, 2,000; 4th edition,
10,000. Disposed of, 4,649 copies.
2* (Balopdesh). An illustrated Hindi Primer, compiled by 
Manohar Lai, superintended by Mr* J.P* Ledlie, Government 
Curator of Books; 40 pp. lithographed; 3 anas; Mr. Ledlie*s Press 
at Agra. 1st edition, published In 1881, 1,000 copies; 2nd 
edition, 2,000; 3rd edition, 3,000; 4th edition, 3,000* Disposed 
of 3,590 copies.
3. Balbodh). Easy reading lessons, translated from Mr. W. 
Edwardefs (G.S.) English manuscript, by Babu Shewa Prashad;
16 pp. type; 9 pies; Sikandra Orphan Press Agra. 1st edition, 
published in 1852, 2,000 copies; 2nd edition, 5,000. Disposed 
of 1,453 copies.
4* (Elmsha Chandnodaya}. A Hindi Grammar, compiled by 
Pandit Shri Lai; 81 pp. type; 4 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press,Agra. 
1st edition published in 1851, 2,000 copies. Disposed of 1,118 
copies.
5. (Sarth Siddho). An, Elementary Sanskrit Grammar, pre­
pared for the press by Seth Biddhi Ghand, Visitor of Schools 
in zila Muttra; 21 pp. lithographed; 1 ana; Bgavani-benod 
Press, Muttra. 1st edition, published in 1851, 1,000 copies;
2nd edition, 3,000. Disppsed of 853 copies.
6. (Ohandodipika). A treatise on Hindi Prosody, by Pandit 
Bansi Dhar; 34 pp. type; 2 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra.
1st edition, issued in 1854, 1,000 copies.
7. (Ganlt Prakash Pahila bhag). Arithmetic, up to Rule of 
Three, prepared by Pandits Shri Lai and Mohan Lall; 79 pp. 
type; 4 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra. 1st edition, issued 
in 1850, 2,000 copies; 2nd edition, l,000;3rd edition, 3,000 
4th edition, 5,000 oopies. Disposed of 4,715 copies.
8. )Ganit Prakash Dusrabhag). Arithmetic up to Cube Root, 
prepared by Pandits Shri Lai and Mohan Lai; 55 pp., type; 3 anas 
Allahabad Mission Press. 1st edition,insued in 1852, 1,000 
oopies; 2nd edition, 3,000. Disposed of 2,622 copies.
9. (Ganit Prakash Tlsrabhag). Arithmetic from Practice 
to Double Fellowship, translated from the Urdu Treatise, 
"Mubadi-ul-hisab," Part III, by Pandit Bansi Dhar, 57 pp., 
type; 2 anas; Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra. 1st edition issued 
in 1852, 2,000;2nd edition,5,OOO.Disposed of 1,582 oopies.
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10* (Ganit Prakash Chouthabhag)• Arithmetic up to Geo-* 
metrical Progression, translated from th© Urdu Treatise, tfMu- 
badi-ul-hisab, Part.IV, by Pandit Bansi Dhar, 62 pp. type;
5 anas; Sikandra Orphan Press Agra* 1st edition, issued in 1853, 
5,000* Disposed of 337 copies*
11. (Lilavati, Pahila bhag)* An indigenous and ancient 
treatise of Arithmetic, by Bhashara Acharya; 83 pp., type;; 6 
anas; Sikandra Orphan Press* 1st edition issued in 1851, 1,000
4
2nd edition, 1,000* Disposed of 1,244 copies*
*
12* (Lilavati, Dusrabhag). 99 #p. type; 8 ana3; Sikandra 
Orphan Press* 1st edition issued in 1854, 1,000 copies; 2nd 
edition, 1,000. Disppsed of 648 copies.
13* (Kshetra^chandrika) A treatise on Mensuration on the 
Native system, prepared by Visitor Genei*al of Schools, North 
Western Provinces; 39 pp. type, 4 anas; Sikandra Orphan Press, 
Agra. 1st edition, issued in 1850, 1,000 copies; 2nd edition 
1,000; 3rd edition, 2,000. Disposed of 1,585 copies*
14* (Kshetra-ohandrilea, Pahila bhag). As above; in the 
Press, as also
15* (Ksetra-chandrika, Dusrabhag). The work has been re-
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15# contd* re-written# The 2nd part gives in detail, 
rules and instructions for Plane Table surveying, and preparat­
ion of records, connected with the system*
16* (Rekha-ganit, Pahila bhag)* The 1st and 2nd books
Ti1
of Euclid’s Elements of Geometry, translated from the nglish, 
by Pandits Mohan Lai and Shri Lai; 182 pp*, lithographed,
8 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra# 1st edition, issued 
in 1852, 2,000 copies* Disposed of 941 copies*
17* (Rekha Ganit, Dusrabhag)* 5rd and 4th books of
* * * . X’
Euclid!s Elements of Geometry, vide No#16; 144 pp* lithographed, 
8 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra* 1st edition, issued in 
1855, 1,000 copies, Disposed of 298 copies*
18* (Rekha Ganit, Tisra bhag)* 6th, 11th and 12th books
of Euclid’s Elelements of Geometry, translated from the English
by Pandit Mohan Lai* In the Press*
19* (Rekha Ganit Siddhiphalodaya)• Geometrical Exercises 
on the first four books and sixth book of Euclid, translated 
from Chamber’s Geometrical Exercises, by Pandits Mohan Lai 
and Bansi Dhar; 506 pp* lithographed; 1 rupee; Sikandra Orphan 
Press, Agra* 1st edition, issued in 1854, 1,000 copies.
20* (Bij Ganit, Pahila bhag). Algebra, up to Simple*
Equations, translated and adapted from Lund’s Easy Algebra, 
by Pandit Mohan Lai; 155 pp*, lithographed; 8 anas, Sikandra 
Orphan Press, Agra. 1st edition, issued in 1853, 2,000 oopies. 
Disposed of 381 Gopies*
21* (Bij Ganit Dusrabhag). Algebra, from Simple Equations 
to Geometrical Progression, translated as the preceding, 152 
pp., litographed; 8 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra. 1st 
edition issued in 1853, 2,000 copies* Disposed of 160 copies*
22* (Sulabh-bij) • A treatise on Algebra, translated from 
Mr* Tate’s Algebra, made easy (on Pestalozaian principles) by 
Pandit Kun3 Behari Lai. In the Press.
23* (Rekha«-mitti~tatwa) * Principles of Geometry translated 
from Mr. Tate’s ^Principles of Geometry”, by Pandit Kimj Behari 
Lai. In the Press*
24* (Mrikon-mitti) Plane Trigonometry, translated from 
to# Tate’s work,by Pandit Kunj Behari Lai* In the ^ress.
25* (Kal-vidyodaharan)• Exercies on Natural Philosophy 
and Mechanics, translated from Mr. Tate’s work, by Pandit Kunj 
Behari Lai* In the Press,
26i (Bal-vidya-sar) • Epitome of the Science of Fox»ces, 
translated from to. T. Baker’s "Statics and Dynamics”, (Weale’s 
series) by Pandit ICunj Behari Lai. In the Press.
27. (Bijatmak-Rekha-Ganit )• A treatise on Conic Sections, 
translated from Mr. Haim’s Conic Sections, (Weale’s series), 
by Pandit Kunj Behari Lai. In the Press.
28. (Khagolbened). Recreations in Astronomy, translated 
from Rev. L. Tomlinson’s work, by Pandit JCunj Behari Lai.
In the Press.
29* (Siddhi-padarth-vigyan). Mechanics. Compiled chiefly 
from the late Mr. Fink’s Urdu translation of the S.D.U.K. 
Treatise, by Pandits Mohun Lai and Krishn Datt; 79 pp. type;
6 anas, Sikandra Press, Agra. 1st edition, issued In 1853,
2,000 copies. Disposed of 151 copies.
30. (Ganit-nidan) Principles of Arithmetic, translated 
and adapted from to. Tate’s work, (on the Pestalozzian plan) 
by Visitor General of Schools, NorthrWestern Provinces, and 
Munshi Mohan Lai. In xthe Press.
31* (Dashamlab-dipika). Treatise on Decimal Eraction,
compiled by Visitor General of Schools, North Western Provinces 
into Hindi by Pandit Bansi Dhar. In the Press*
38* (Surajpur-ki-kahani, Part 1). The Annals of Surajpur, 
a village tale by Visitor General of Schools, North Western 
Provinces, 12gp. type; 9 pies, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra,
1st edition issued in 1851, 3,000 copies, 2nd edition, 2,000 
3rd edition, 1,000, 4th edition?,5,000* Disposed of 2,925 copies*
33* (Dharm Singh-ka-vrittant) * Passages In the life of
i
an upright zamindar, by Mr* John Muir, late B.C.S. 20 pp*, 
lithographed; 1 ana, Masdar-ul-Nawadir Press, Agra* 1st edition 
issued in 1851, 2,000 copies; 2nd edition, 2,000; 3rd edition
3.000. Disposed of 2,042 copies*
34* (Buddhi-phalodaya) A st03?y detailing the career of an 
idle and an Industrious Hindu youth, adapted from the Mahrati, 
by Visitor General of Schools, North Western Provinces, trans­
lated into Urdu by Pandit Krishn Datt; 19 pp*, lithographed, 1
2,000;
ana; Jafari Press, Agra. 1st edition, issued in 1853,/2nd edition
3.000. Disposed of, 932 copies.
35* (Buddhi-vidyodwot). Advantages of learning and education 
by Pandit Shri Lai, 19 pp* type; 1 ana; Sikandra Orphan Press 
Agx»a* 1st edition, issued in 1851, 1,000 copies; 2nd edition,
1.000. Disposed of 1,003 copies*
u6* (Vidyankur)* Rudiments of Knowledge, compiled from
36* contd. Babu Sheva Prashad’s "Bhugol-vrittant," and 1 Ma- 
himat”, by Pandit Shri Lai, 69 pp* type; 4 anas; sikandra Orphan 
Press, Agra. 1st edition issued In 1851, 2,000; 2nd edition, 
1,000; 3rd edition, 3,000. Disposed of 1,273 copies.
37. (Patra-malika) A letter writer, compiled by Pandit 
Shri Lai; 12 pp*, lithographed, 9 pies, Bhavanibenod Press, 
Muttra. 1st edition, issued in 1850, 2,000 copies; 2nd edition, 
1,000? 3rd edition, 3,000 Disposed of 1,939 copies.
38. (Gyan chalisi) 40 moral couplets In Bhasha verse, by 
Pandit Shri Lai; type; 6 pies; Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra.
1st edition, issued in 1852, 1,000 copies; 2nd edition, 2,000 
Disposed of 677 copies.
39. (Gyan-chalisi) As above, but printed on one sheet, li­
thographed; 8 pies, Agra Jail Press. 1st edition, issued in 1853
2,000 copies. Disposed of 861 oopies.
40* (Gyan-challsi-bibaran) The same as the preceding (38) 
with a commentary in Hindi prose, also by Pandit Shri Lai; 24 pp 
lithographed, 1 ana, Agra Jail Press. 1st edition issued in 1853 
lo,0QG copies. Disposed of 1,328 copies.
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41. (Shiksha-shatarddh) 50 moral couplet in Bhasha verse, 
by Gopal student of the Agra Central School; 8 pp. lithographed; 
6 pies, Agra Jail Press. 1st edition, issued in June 1854, 2,000 
copies.
42. (Shuddhi-darpan) A treatise on Cleanliness, translated 
from the Mahrati, by Seth Biddhi Chand Narayan, Visitor of 
Schools in zila Muttra, 24 pp. type; stitched vover, 1 ana, 
Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra. 1st edition issued in 1352, 2,000 
copies. Disposed of 791.
*
43. (Shalapaddhati) Advice to Sanskrit Teachers, prepared 
by the Visltfor General Of Schools, N0rth Western Provinces,
44 pp., type; 1 ana, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra. 1st edition 
Issued in 1852, 1,000 copies. Disposed of 832 copies*
44. (Alasi-Dewaliyon kaupdesh) Advice to the indolent and 
spendthrift, translated from the Mahrati, by Seth Biddhi Chand 
Narayan, Visitor of Schools in zila Muttra; 19 pp., type ; 
stitched, 1 ana; Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra. 1st edition, 
Issued in 1853, 1,000 copies. Disposed of 129 copies.
45* (Samaya prabodh) Book of the Calendar, prepared by 
Pandit Shri Lai; 64 pp. type; 4 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press.
Agra. 1st edition, issued in 1853, 1,000 copies. Disposed of 
316 copies*
3o2#
46# (Pushpa-batika) or ith chapter of the Gulisfcan, trans­
lated by Pandit Bansi Dhar; 35 pp. lithographed, 2 anas, Jafari 
Press Agra# 1st edition, issued in 1853, 3,000 copies# Disposed 
Of 200#
47# (Khagol-sar). An epitome of the Solar System, illuatratec 
with, diagrams, translated from the Urdu uNizam Shamsiu by Pandit 
Shri Lai, 46 pp* lithographed, 2 anas, Agra Jail Press# 1st 
edition issued in 1852, 2,000 copies; 2nd edition, 1,000, 3rd 
edition, 5,000# Disposed of 1,740) copies#
48* (Bharatvarshi-yittihas) History of India, translated 
from the Urdu ,fTarikh-I-Hind w by Pandit Bansi Dhar; 120 pp., 
type; stitched cover, 5 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press, Agra#
1st edition, issued In 1854, 5,000 copies# Disposed of 289 copies*,
* 149. (ShikshaHMjari Pahilabhag) Hints on Self Improvement 
translated from the Urdu ,fTalim-ul-naf s,11 Part I, by Pandit Bansi 
Dhar, 58 pp# lithographed; stitched, 3 anas, Agra Jail Press#
1st edition, Issued In 1854 , 2,000 copies.
50# )Shlksha-man;}ari, Dusra bhag) As above; 50 pp* litho­
graphed, stitched, 4 anas, Agra Jail Press# 1st edition, Issued 
in 1854 , 2,000 copies#
3o3#
51# (Saty-anirupan) An essay on Truth, translated from th© 
Mahrati, by Pandit Krishn Datt; Assistant %ndi teacher, Central 
School, 79 pp# lithographed; stitched, 4 anas, Agra Jail Press# 
1st edition, issued In 1854*, 2,000 copies#
52# (JIvI-ka-parlpati) A treatise on the first principles 
of Political Economy, translated from the Urdu ,!Dastur-ul-maash!f 
by Pandit Bansi Dhar; 53 pp, type# 3 anas, Sikandra Orphan Press 
Agra# 1st edition, issued in 1853, 5,000 copies# Disposed of 
141 copies#
53# (KIsan-opdesh) Adivce to Cultivators, translated
from the 1 *Pandnaniah-i-kashtkar ann by Pandit Bansi Dhar, 27 pp.,
lithographed, stitched, 1 ana, Agra Jail Press, 1st edition 
issued In 1852, 2,000 copies, 2nd edition, 5,000 copies. Dis­
posed of 1,652 copies#
54# (Gramyallkalpadrum) Explanatory of the constitution of 
villages, mode of keeping village accounts, etc# etc# translated 
from thenKitab-i-halet-dehl," by Pandit Bansi Dhar; 102 pp.,
lithographed, 6 anas, Madar-ul-Nawadir Press. 1st edition, issued 
in 1853, 2,000 copies# Disposed of 269 copies#
55# (Mahajiani - sar) An abstr act of the wMahajani Pustak11
in the Sarrafi character, prepared by Pandit Shri Lai, 17 pp.,
3o4.
55* contd. lithographed, 1 ana 6 pie, Jam-i-Jamshed Press. 
1st edition, issued in 1851, 500- copies; 2nd edition, 500. 
Disposed of 546 copies.
56. (Mahaoani-sar-dipiSca) As the agove, hut in the %gari 
character; lithographed, 1 ana 6 pie, Jam~i~Jamshed Press.
1st edition, issued in 1851, 500 copies; 2nd edition, 500 copies. 
Disposed of 5o4 copies.
57. (Bidyarthi*-ki~pratham-pus tak) A Primer and compendium 
of Arithmetic and Mensuration, prepared by J.P* Walker, Esq* 
Superintendent Central Prison, N0rth Western Provinces, 48 pp., 
lithographed, 4 anas, Agra Jail Press. 1st edition, issued in 
1853, !o,000 copies. Disposed of 947 copies.
58. 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70.
Extracts from the Settlement Administration Papers of Villages in 
parganah Kosi, aila Muttra, in 13 'separate pahmphlets, prepared 
by Sayyad Imdad All, Tahsildar of Kosi; lithographed, price 
varying from 9 pie to 3 anas, Agra Jail Press 1st edition, 200 
copies of each, issued in 1854. Disposed of 602 copies.
71. (Ishwarta - nidarshan) Translated from the Urdu uMa~
zhar~i«kudrat$, by Pandit Bansi Dhar; 35 pp. type; 1 ana 9 pie,
Sikandra Orphan Press Agra. 1st edition, issued in 1854, 3,000
copies* Disposed of 133 copies.
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72. and 73. (Siksha-patra)* Directions to Teachers of 
Tahaili Schools, by Visitor General of Schools, North Western 
Provinces, 1 ana 3 pie. 1st edition, issued in 1853, 1,000
copies. Disposed of 131 copies.
74. (Mapa-*prabandh) A treatise on Khasrah Mensuration, 
translated from the Urdu t,Risala-i~pairaai3hn (published at Rurki) 
by Pandit Bans! Dhar; 53 pp. type , stitched, 3 anas, Sinkandra 
Orphan Press, Agra. 1st edition, issued in 1853, 5,000 copies. 
Disposed of 152 copies.
75. (Jantri Sumbat 1854) Almanac for 1854, compiled by
Pandit Shri Lai, 12 pp. lithographed, stitched 1 ana 3 pie,
Agra Jail Press. 1st edition, issued in 1854 2,000 copies. Dis­
posed of 255 copies.
76. (Chitrakari-sar) Elements of Linear Drawing, translated 
from the lfRisalah~i~usul-i~ilm nakkashi”, $q*v.) by Pandit 
Bansi Dhar; 20 pp. lithographed, 2 anas, Allah&bad Mission Press, 
1st edition, issued in 1853, 2,000 copies. Disposed of 230 
copies.
77. (Khulasah-i-Khagol-aar) An abridgement of the Khagol- 
sar (q.v.) one sheet lithographed, 4 pie, Agra JafLPress. 1st 
edition issued in 1853, Disposed of 512 copies.
78. (Haisah-ka-gutka) A treatise on Cholera by Hugh Sando~ 
man, Esq., G.S. 10 pp., type; 1 ana, Allahabad Mission Press. 
1st edition (printed for the Visitor General1s Office) issued 
in 1853, 3,000 copies. Disposed of 319 copies.
3o7.
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